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The career of John Slidell was much, too prominent 
to be neglected by posterity* Yet, the scarcity of ma­
terials he left behind in his own hand has undoubtedly 
discouraged close investigation into the part he played 
in the political development of his country* To achieve 
its purposes, therefore, this study of Slidell’s life 
between the years 1855 and 1861 has utilized one rather 
small collection of Slidell letters but has relied 
chiefly upon New Orleans newspapers and the Congressional 
G-lobe *
The dissertation fittingly opens with a brief 
sketch of Slidell's position in the vrorld by 1853 and 
how he attained such a high estate, which embraced wealth, 
political power, and membership by marriage in a prominent 
Creole family* Included in the resume are mentions of the 
national attention he received from his participation in 
the "Plaquemines frauds" and his performance as the special 
minister of James K. Polk to Mexico, the prelude to the war 
of 1845* Along with the outline of Slidell's life previous 
to 1855 is a glance at the peculiar position of Louisiana 
as a part of Anerica and the Cotton Kingdom, In 1853 
Louisiana was just completing its change from a "Whig 
stronghold to a state in which the strongest politicians 
were Democrats, Two of these were old enemies: Pierre
Soule and Slidell. Ironically* it was Soule’s acceptance 
of a Spanish ministry which gave Slidell his opportunity 
to achieve his long-sought-after Senate seat*
Its background completed, the study then proceeds 
along three general lines, each of which is connected with 
the other two. One deals with developments in Louisiana, 
economic and political® Bconomically, the state was 
especially concerned during the period with the baleful 
influence of B as tern-bound railroads on Mssissippi- 
river traffic. Schemes, like the Tehuantepec route, were 
concocted to relieve the situation. Most failed. An out­
standing success was the Jackson railroad. The feature of 
political trends in Louisiana at this time was their con­
sistency. Slidell and the Democracy Increased their state­
wide strength at the expense of their enemies. In New 
Orleans the American Party predominated*
Another part of this dissertation concerns Slidell’s 
career as a national politician, whioh reached its climax; 
in 185 6, when he helped to put James Buchanan into the 
White House. Thereafter Slidell was among those con­
servatives who fought the free-soil movsnent within and 
without his party and finally decided that a Republican 
victory justified secession. These views brought Slidell 
a powerful enemy, Stephen Douglas. The intensity of the 
fi^it between Slidell’s associates and Douglas’s friends
vi
was attested to by the Brainard affair, the fSHoumas 
Fraud," in both of which Slidell's good name suffered, 
and the proceedings of the Charleston convention, inhere 
Douglas routed his enemies*
Finally existed Slidell's labors in the Senate, 
which could be listed under three main headings, his 
effectiveness with regard to routine matters and com­
mittee work; his exertions to get Federal assistance 
for Louisiana's economic needs, of which his bill for 
dredging the Mississippi river's mouths was an outstand­
ing example; and his protests of a strict constructionist 
against many appropriation bills. He introduced also two 
measures whose purpose was the acquisition of Cuba by the 
United States,
One conclusion suggested by this study seems unques­
tionable, that the views and actions of Slidell and the 
community he represented in Congress were generally in 
harmony with each other. Under the pressure of events 
Louisiana like Slidell proceeded from political con­
servatism and noticable deviations in its existence 
from the usual Southern pattern to a position typically 
Southern and radical. Both the state and its Senator 
were quite ready in 1861 for secession and possible war®
vii
CHAPTER I
SLIDELL ACHIEVES A PLACE IN THE WORLD
Even his worst enemies in 1&53 could hardly have 
denied that by and large John Slidell was a successful 
man. He was wealthy. He was an influential and 
powerful political figure. He was acquainted with many 
of the leading personalities of his time.
He was related by blood or marriage to people who 
also vrere in some manner rich, powerful, or influential. 
Matthew C. Perry, commander of the naval squadron which 
forced Japan to trade with the United States, was a 
brother-in-law.^ A nephew by marriage was Auguste 
Belmont, financier and representative of the Rothschilds, 
powerful European banking firm. A brother was 
Alexander Slidell Mackenzie, Captain in the United 
States Navy and successful author.-* Another brother 
was Thomas Slidell, v/ho in 1353 capped a fruitful legal 
practice by becoming the chief justice of the Louisiana
^Charles R. Craig, "John Slidell, Louisiana 
Politico,” unpublished thesis, Tulane University, New 
Orleans, 194#, 3.
2Louis M. Sears, John Slidell (Durham, 1925), 6.
3Ibid.. 20-22.
4Supreme Court. John Slidell's marriage had united him
with a family of important Louisiana Creole planters and
members of a french-speaking group of much power in
5Louisiana's political and financial affairs,
Slidell's associates aid acquaintances were generally
of a class equal to that cf his family. He sat with them
on the board of the University of Louisiana.6 With them
he formed and was active in several exclusive clubs.
With Glendy Burke, educator and lawyer, he inaugurated
the first all-male organization of this type in New 
7Orleans. In 1853 he was serving as an officer in a
8recently formed club in New Orleans. His interest In
social groups of this nature was not confined to the
Louisiana city. He belonged also to the Union Club,
9foremost of Its kind In New York City.
In Louisiana, politics and business brought him into
4Craig, "John Slidell,” 3; New Orleans Delta.
Apr. 5, 1853 *
^Craig, "John Slidell,” 7.
New Orleans Bee. July 28, 1853.
7New Orleans Times-Picayune, Oct. 28, 1905.
^Constitution of "The Pelican Club. Pounded in 
1653?' (New'Orleans, 185"5) , i.
9Robert X), Meade, Judah P. Benjamin (New York,
1943), 82-83.
3
intimate contact with some of the more affluent members 
of his community. His political aides included the 
Claibornes, descendents of the first governor of Louisiana 
and the Marignys, a family already long in Louisiana when 
Andrew Jackson fought the Battle of New Orleans in lSl5o-^ 
His chief lieutenant was Emile La Sere, who had already 
served a term in the United States House of Representa­
tives,^ In his business activities he was on intimate 
terms with outstanding Louisiana Whigs like James Robb 
and Senator Judah P, Benjamin. Robb was already known 
for his work as a pioneer railroad builder. He was
president and Slidell a director of the New Orleans,
12Jackson, and Great Northern railroad, Benjamin also 
served on the Jackson railroad^s board. In addition, he 
was associated throughout much of his career with 
Thomas Slidell, John Slidell^ brother.^
Outside of Louisiana, as his membership in the Union 
Club showed, Slidell was not unknown. In his travels as 
businessman, lawyer, and politician he had become ac­
quainted with Presidents and would-be Presidents. As a
l^New Orleans Crescent, May 4» 1553*
^New Orleans Picayune. Mar. 4, 1&51,
12New Orleans Crescent. May 4, 1&53*
^Pierce Butler. Judah P. Beniamin (Philadelphia. 1917), 136o   — 4—  f ,
4
special minister for President James K* Polk he had sent 
reports which had served as a reason for beginning the 
Mexican War.^ James Buchanan m s  a personal friend.
To foster Buchanan's candidacy for President, Slidell was 
expending all the considerable skill the Louisianian had 
acquired in many campaigns."^
While John Slidell's position in life was probably 
higher than his father's, he had hardly started from a 
mean social state. Born in New York City, he received 
the benefits provided by a family which steadily 
bettered its situation. His father became president of 
the Trademan's Insurance Company and the Mechanics' Bank 
and was chosen "alderman vestryman" in Grace . Episcopal 
Church. By 1S25 the Slidells ware in the brokerage business.
John Slidell, therefore, was fortunate enough to go 
to college. He graduated from Columbia College in 1&10. 
Almost immediately after graduation he was employed as the 
European representative of a New York firm. His travels 
while pursuing his duties gave him opportunities to demon-
^Craig, "John Slidell," 75-101.
^see below, p, 23-29.
^Craig, "John Slidell," 2-3; Wendell H» Stephenson,
"John Slidell," Allen Johnson, Dumas Malone, and Harriss 
H. Starr (eds.), The Dictionary of American Biography. 21 
volse and index (New York, 1928-1944), XV'li, 209*
5
strate a marked aptitude for learning foreign languages*
He mastered French and attained a close familiarity with
Spanish and Italian. He also studied law. In 1817 his
life was suddenly altered by the failure of his firm. He
17returned to New York*
During his stay in New York his later life was deter­
mined by two decisions and one unfortunate event. The 
decisions were his own. One was to abandon his ambition 
of a career in the diplomatic corps. The other was to 
study law with greater industry. The result was that he 
passed the bar examination of his state. The unfortunate 
event involved an enraged theatrical producer,.who dis­
covered his wife and Slidell in an embarrassing situation. 
A duel followed, in which both participants were wounded. 
Shortly afterward, Slidell left New York. No evidence 
exists to show a definite connection between his departure 
and the duel. °
Sometime soon after leaving his native.city, Slidell 
reached New Orleans. The exact day is unknown. It is 
certain that he was in the Southern city on June 21, 1823, 
for on that date he received a certificate to practice 
law in Louisiana. He was probably, therefore, in the
^Craig, "John Slidell," 4*
l8Ibid0, 4-5.
6
neighborhood for some time before this date. Louisiana1s 
laws were based on Napoleonrs version of the civil code. 
Slidell was schooled in the common law. Consequently, he 
must have spent many days in study before applying for
IQhis license. 7
John SlidellTs fortunes in his new home took a sharp
turn for the better soon after his admission to the Louisiana
bar* His connections in New York and his knowledge of
maritime law helped considerably to lift his income to
ten thousand dollars a year. In 1&40 he felt that he was
rich enough to retire from his law office. His invest-
20meats were sufficient to support him and his family.
Part of his wealth had resulted from speculation. For
instance, he was a heavy investor in land in the Carrollton
subdivision of New Orleans and in stock issued.by the
21New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad Company. Occasional­
ly, as in the Houmas dffair,22 his gambling in real estate 
involved him in trouble. But generally it must have 




22See below, pp< 392-97.
7
the greatest single owner of real estate in New Orleans.
He was also the cityfs richest man. He therefore suffered 
considerably when the Federal government confiscated his 
property after its forces captured New Orleans in 1&62.
In I&64 his &44 lots and ten squares of land "with all the 
buildings and improvements thereon” were sold at auction 
by government officials at prices that contemporary ob­
servers thought ridiculously low.2^
Slidell did not devote all his hours during this 
period to improving his station in life. New Orleans was 
hardly New Xork; but even though it was loyal to King Cot­
ton, slavery, and the code duello, it was hardly a typical 
Southern city —  that is, if there was any other Southern 
city. The atmosphere of the second greatest port in 
America —  and at times the greatest exporting port^ —  
was urbane, Catholic, and somewhat libertine. Its situa­
tion near the mouth of the Mississippi river, the main outlet 
for the vast valley between the Appalachian and Rocky 
mountains, was but one of the influences which made its
Craig, "John Slidell," 13*
2^New Orleans Crescent, Apr, 2&, 1&59> Robert R. 
Russel, Economic Aspects e£ Southern Sectionalism, 1340- 
1&&L Pniygrjaity. fi£ illlag.lg. Studies. ia j&e. Sg.olajL Sciences, 
Vol. XI, Nos. 1-2 (Urbana, 1923)* Chapter V.
3
25outlook often more national than sectional* ' Its observance 
of the Sabbath was the alleged horror of the rest of Dixie. 0 
Editorials appeared in the city's newspapers favoring inter-
27nal improvements and defending factors and commerce. The
typical Southern pattern in 1353 was rural, Protestant,
introvert, and Puritanical. Moreover, the Southerner
usually viewed ideas of internal improvements as among the
23most dangerous in his country. Again, Nevr Orleans 
violated the purity of the Dixie strain with its departure 
from the usual Southern homogeneous structure of society.
Its population included considerable numbers of Creoles, 
Americans of English origin, Germans, Irish, Italians, 
Portuguese and other Indo-European groups.^9 Consequently, 
within its boundaries.newspapers were published and. plays
25Meade, Judah P. Beniamin. 47; James K* Greer, 
Louisiana Politics, 1345-1361 (Baton Rouge, 1930), 180;
Mary L. McLure, "The' Elections of 1360 in Louisiana," 
Louisiana Historical Quarterly. IX (Oct., 1926), 605;
New Orleans Bee. Feb. 4, 1354*
^^New Orleans Delta. Dec. 1, 1353; New Orleans True 
Delta, July 4. 1355: Clement C. Eaton. Freedom of Thought 
ETCTe Old South (Durham, 1940), 327o "  “ “
2?New Orleans Orleanian. Feb. 14. 1355; New Orleans 
True Delta. Jan. 13, 2U't 18557
23Eaton,' Freedom of Thought in the Old South. 327;
New Orleans Crescent. Apr. 28, 1855*
^^McLure, "Elections of i860 In Louisiana." Louisiana 
Historical Quarterly, IX (Oct., 1926), 602-603; Eaton,
Freedom of Thought in the Old South, 213.
9
SOpresented in three laiguages.
By 1861 Now Or .leans' urbane charaoter was displayed in 
many ways* Its intellectual side appeared in its half-
dozen widely-read and generally favorably-regarded
31 38 dailies, in its opera, the best in America, in the
writings of editors vh o knew their 111 ad and could upon
33occasion pen a thoughtful criticism of Shakespeare, in 
the existence of at least one noted Jurist, in l.D.B 
Be Bow's ha view. the persistent advocate of bringing industry 
into the South, in the demonstrated shill of the world's fore- 
most chess player, and in the genius of -America's first
3^New Orleans Delta. Mar. 8, 1853; New Orleans 
True Delta. May 24, 1855; New Orleans Orleanian, Mar. 4,
1855; xtobert T, olark Jr., "The New Orleans German Golony 
In the Uivil War," -Louisiana Historical Quarterly, a m 
{Oct., 193 7), 990-92.
3%ew Orleans Bee. Apr. 7, 1858; Greer, Louisiana 
Politics, 1845-1861, 20.
32New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Mar. 1, 1860.
33New Orleans Orleanian. Apr. 25, 1854.
34Clark, "New Orleans German Colony in the Civil 
War," Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XX (Oct., 1937),
990 -92.
35New Orleans louisL ana Courier, Oct. 31, 1858;
W. Adolphe Roberts, Lake Pontchartrain {Indianapolis,
1946), 206.
great musician. Its wealth and love of amusement was
shown in its five important hotels^^ its several banks
39its factors, who serviced planters® needs, its laborers® 
high wages,^ its annual yacht regattas, and its regular 
racing meets, where for awhile Lecoapte the American 
Champion ran,^ And its philanthropic and enlightened 
nature was displayed in the character of three distin­
guished philanthropists,^2 in a good school s y s t e m , ^
44-in two medical colleges and two medical magazines, in a
^Roberts, Lake Pontchartrain , 206,
■^New Orleans Crescent. May 13, 1853*
Id
p New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Feb, 3, i860;
New Orleans Bee. May 20, 1654*
39n ©w  Orleans Crescent. May 19, 1353*
^?New Orleans True Delta, July 13, 1354; New Orleans 
Picayunef Feb. 23, 18 5 o.
4lNew Orleans True Delta. Apr, 3, 1354*
^New Orleans True Delta, Jan. 19, 1354; New Orleans 
Crescent, Feb. 2, 1354, Aug. 13, 1355.
^New Orleans BeeP May 22, 1354; Eaton, Freedom of 
Thought in the Old South, 76.
^CohenTs New Orleans Directory, 1353 (New Orleans, 
1353), 317, 320; Gardner1s New Orleans Directory for 1361 
(New Orleans, 18617, xiii.
11
busy relief organization (the Howard Society),^ in the 
Charity Hospital,^ and in a liberal and humane policy
47toward the city’s considerable number of free Negroes.
New Orleans was therefore quite obviously a city.
That fact could also be discovered in the many ills which 
the town shared with many another American metropolis of 
the mid-nineteenth century, namely, high prices,^ a class 
of very poor people strikespublic brawls and riots,
filthy streets,^ bad water,^ tremendous fires,^  high
55 56taxes, and a large municipal debt. It suffered perhaps
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Aug. 15, 1856.
46New Orleans True Delta. Jan. 31, 1655.
47New Orleans Orleanian. Juno 14, 23, 1654.
4SU2i^> July 30, 1654.
49Ibid., Jan. 5S 1655.
50
New Orleans Crescent. June 6, 1653; New Orleans 
May 7, 1655.
^New Orleans Deltaf Aug. 5, 1654; New Orleans 
Orleanian. Apr. 19, 1654; New Orleans Crescent. July 25, 
1854; New Orleans Picayune, Mar. 21, 1855.
*̂7Jew Orleans Delta, Dec. 6, 1653; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. Nov. 2, 25, 1659.
53New Orleans Delta. May 1, 1655; New Orleans 
Pl£ayyfl&» May 13, 1655.
^Slew Orleans Picayune, Jan* 21, 1655.
New Orleans Delta, Feb. 12, 1654.
5% e w  Orleans Crescent. Oct. 20, 1655.
12
an exclusive pain for a city, that of being the financial 
captive of another city, New Xork.^ Other headaches came 
from the economic trends of the times -« which Jbrecast 
the apparent unlikelihood of any future improvement of the 
city*s economic position in America,9
The atmosphere was obviously one in which Slidell, bred 
in New York and familiar with Continental capitals, could 
hardly feel out of place. He soon became one of the townTs 
most eligible bachelors. He frequented his clubs and 
sponsored racing meets. He became one of those men whom 
one source has called gentlemen of a character somewhat 
blind to social abuse but devoted to the practice of 
commerce upon the principle that the "law of merchants 
is the law of h o n o r , I n  a word, he was a Louisianian 
in character as well as by residence. Then he more or 
less completed his transformation when on November 19,
1836, at a civil ceremony in Saint John the Baptist
Parish, he married Marie Mathilde Deslonde, a Creole
/
girl of twenty years. He was forty-two.
^ Congressional Glober 35 Cong, 1 Sess., Appendix,
27.
^See below, pp, 37-33.
59"^Roger W» Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in 
Louisiana (Baton Rouge, 1939), 114, 154; Meade, Judah P. 
Benjamin, 32-33.
^Craig, "John Slidell," 7,
12>
The Creoles and their neighbors of rural South
Louisiana were another group of nonconformists to the
usual Southern pattern. Planters of sugar cans and
builders of lofty mansions, they were often likely to be
Whiggish in their political and economic thinking. Among
them were loose constructionists and advocates of the
principles of Alexander Hamilton, especially on the subject
of a tariff on sugar. Long in control of their state9s
political destiny, their votes still made certain -that the
Congressman from the Second District was their man; and
61their views set the tone for leaders of all parties.
For praotioal purposes, therefore, Slidell’s marriage 
was a fortunate one. Marie Mathilda proved a happy choice. 
She was a gifted hostess, ami her dinners and other enter­
tainments undoubtedly furthered her husband’s career. Her
soirees in Washington were recalled with pleasure years
62after the Slidells had left the United States. With 
Marie Mathilde went entree into her family’s mansion at 
Belle Poinfce near Bonnet Carre, St. John the Baptist
5^Joseph G. Tregle, Jr., 19Louisiana and the Tariff, 
1 8 1 5 - 1 8 4 6 louisjana Historical Quarterly. XXV (Jan.,
1942) , 143; Mcl*n*e,"Elections of i860 in Louigi ana 
Louisiana Historical Quarterly, IX (Oct., 1926), 604-605.
Thomas -S. De Leon. Belles. Beaux, and Brains 
of the 60 9s (New York, 190?), 174.
14
Parish. Thereafter Slidell spent considerable time there. 
Undoubtedly he expected to be buried in the nearby ceme­
tery, where a large tomb bearing the name Slidell still 
exists. Instead, his last resting place lay thousands of 
miles a w a y . ^ 2
^Lubin F. Laurent, ,?The History of St. John the 
Baptist Parish," Louisiana Historical Quarterly. VII 
(Apr., 1924), 329-31.
CHAPTER II 
SLIDELL'S RISE AS A POLITICIAN
When Slidell retired from practicing law, lie was 
already a seasoned politician# And hence forth, politics 
was to be his principal activity* He was, of course, a 
Democrat, a Jacksonian Democrat.* Jackson's personality, 
especially during canvasses when he was a candidate for 
the presidency, aroused perhaps even greater emotional 
response In New Orleans than elsewhere (excepting, of 
course, South Carolina during the Nullification contro­
versy) » Jacksonian Democrats remembered the general's 
successful defense of New Orleans against the British 
in late December, 1814 and early January, 1815. Whigs 
and other unfriendly critics recalled his tyrannous 
actions against the local judiciary ard civil authority. 
He had banished Judge Dominick A. Hall from his juris­
diction, for which action Jackson had later been forced 
to pay a fine. ue had disregarded the rights and
9authority of a state legislature*
^Craig, "John Slidell," 15; Sears, John Slidell.
18-19.
S•'Stanley 0. Arthur, The Story of the Battle of 
New Orlsans (New Orleans, 1915')", 254-59.
16
When Jackson became President in 1829, Slidell*8 
already long service in the general’s behalf earned the 
reward of the district attorneyship for the Eastern District 
of Louisiana* This appointment was undoubtedly some 
compensation for his defeat in the race for Congressman
3from the First District* But apparently it wa3 not 
sufficient compensation for the lost position* Slidell®s 
old ambition returned. He requested a diplomatic post* 
Instead, he received a disappointment* The New Orleans 
collector of customs, Martin Gordon, a political rival, 
turned Jackson against Slidell* He convinced the general 
that Slidell sympathized with Calhoun and South Carolina 
in the nullification struggle* Slidell, a short while 
before, on June 23, 1832, signed a petition against 
nullification; but apparently this carried little weight
in the White House* Slidell did not get the position he
4sought*
Slidell’s reaction to this reversal was a typical 
manifestation of his nature. He lo3t neither his respect
5for Jackson nor his admiration for Martin Van Buren,
He opposed Van Buren only after the "Red Fox" went 
over to the Free-Boilers in 1848, and then replaced him
3 Craig, "John Slidell," 17.
4Ibid* « £2-28*
®Sears, John Slidell. 18-19.
17
with another Jacksonian, James Buchanan, who retained
Slidellfs loyalty and unstinting service until Slidell
6led his state out of the Union in 1861,
Although its electoral votes went to Jackson, con­
servative Louisiana was generally whig until 1852. Never­
theless* in 1832 Slidell began a long, discouraging 
struggle for election to the United States Senate. He 
suffered defeat in 1834 and 1836. However, in the latter 
year he managed to achieve his first elected office when 
he received the majority vote for a seat in the lower 
house of the Louisiana legislature. His margin of victory 
was the greatest thus far given any candidate in which
<7he ran.
In the legislature he exhibited the traits with which 
he would be Identified the rest of his career as a law­
maker. He made few speeches on the floor, instead, he 
expended considerable energy on labor In committees, 
particularly in the Judiciary committee. Among the bills 
with which he was associated was one which put commercial 
and financial corporations under strict state control.
SIbid..; see below, 519-20.
7Uraig, "John alidell," 30-35; bears, John 
Slidell. 13-15.
18
He also spoke in favor of restricting the issue of paper
money and offered a resolution lin 1838; against a
8national hank, which passed by a narrow margin*
in 1838 he tried once more for a place in the United 
States Senate* The platform on vdiich he ran stressed 
government control of banks* The campaign was a bitter 
one. Again Slidell was beaten*9
in 1840 Slidell lost his seat in the legislature 
and in 1843 failed once more to win a senate seat*^
Then his luck changed* in 1843 Louisiana*s gain in popu­
lation earned it an additional seat in the United States 
House of representatives. Slidell ran to represent the 
newly re-apportioned Hirst Mstrict and won*1*
His performances in Congress were consistent with 
those he exhibited in the .Louisiana legislature. He 
worked hard in committees* He seldom spoke on the floor.
A few speeches, however, were worthy of mention. His 
first was in favor of a bill to reimburse Andrew Jackson 
for the fine imposed upon him by Judge Hall after the





12Battle of New Orleans. In another he eulogized Louis­
iana Creoles (his inspiration was the occurrence of the 
deaths of Senator Alexander Porter and Congressman 
Pierre Bossier).^3 A third address advocated a tariff 
for revenue only, excepting, of course, the duty on im­
ported sugar.^ His district evidently approved his con­
victions. In 1344 there were no candidates to oppose 
his re-olection.^
Within two years of his return to the House, Slidell 
was a nationally known figure* Two not completely un­
related events combined to bring about this recognition.
The first was the "Plaquemine frauds.” Plaquemines was 
a parish below New Orleans. During the Presidential 
election of 1344 several persons, mostly of foreign origin, 
were refused admission to the polling booths by the Whig- 
controlled New Orleans election commissioners. They were 
thereupon transported to Plaquemines on a boat arranged 
for by Democratic leaders. Once debarked, they pro­
ceeded to make their votes help carry Louisiana for




15Craig, "John Slidell," 60.
s o
1£James K. Polk. According to tJie Democratic leaders, the 
action was legal since Plaquemines was in -the same elec­
tion district as New Orleans. Before an investigating 
committee of the state legislature they made no attempt 
to deny the part they had played in the matter. Instead, 
they claimed that three Whig justices from New Orleans
had previously set a precedent by voting outside the
17city's boundaries.
“lhe Yftiigs labeled the action fraudulent, and Slidell 
received most of the credit for it. But there was no of­
ficial condemnation. The Whig-dominated oomaittee failed
18to come to an agreement* Senator Alexander Barrow pro­
tested strongly in the Senate, but Slidell answered him
in th e House by pointing out that In the Baton Rouge area
19the Whigs had perpetrated some fraul s themselves. The 
Plaquemines visitor s' votes did not carry Louisiana for 
Polk. The stand taken against the annexation of Texas by 
the Whig candidate Henry Olay was probably the greatest
•^Ibld.. 61-66; John S. Kendall, Hist cry of New 
Orleans. 3 vols* (Chicago, 1922), I, 206, 207.
i7Craig, "John Slidell," 69; New Orleans Louisiana 
Courier. Nov. 5, 1853*
•^Oraig, "John Slidell,1’ 69.
19Globe. 28 Cong. 2 Sess., 233, 243.
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20reason why louisLai^. went Democratic in 1844, But an
unsavory aroma remained associated with the name Slidell
21for the rest of the Democratic leader's career.
The succeeding year saw Slidell performing his first 
significant service for his nation. From. Barnes Buchanan, 
the nan ta&obi he was to guide to the Presidency, he re­
ceived Polk's appointment as special envoy to Mexico,
He was expected to use his "perfect knowledge" cf Spanish, 
his "firmness and ability" and his "taste and talent for
society" to effect th e settling of the Texas question and
22the purchase of California, As the Mexican War, which 
followed immediately after Slidell's mission, proved, 
the trip was a complete failure, Slidell never received 
an opportunity to exercise his gifts. The Mexican 
officials considered his presence an affront and refused 
to receive him. After a long series of futile negotia­
tions , Slidell's patimce finally snapped, He favcs*ed 
his country's declaration of war. Ha was also incensed
20Craig, "John Slidell," 68; iregle, ''Louisiana and 
the Tariff, 1816-1846," Loulsi a m  Historical Quarterly. 2X7 
{Jan., 1942), 127; George ̂ . Garrison. Westward Extension. 
1841-1850 {Hew Tferk, 1906), 139-40; Arthur Ereeman," ,klihe 
lariy Career of Pierre Soule," Louisiana Historical Quar­
terly, XXV (Oct., 1942), 1005,
slBiographipal and Historical Memoires of 
Louisiana. 2 vols. {Chicago, 1892) 1, 51-52.
22Sears, John Slidell. 49.
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over the actions of the Mexican representatives of Krarxse, 
Spain, and -England, whose influence, he felt, had been
mainly responsible for the conduct of the Mexican of-
a • j 23 fioials.
Slidell returned to Louisiana. He concentrated on 
attaining the seat in the Senate which had eluded him 
for so long. In 1848 a vacancy occurred. When the legis­
lature met to fill It, the choice appeared to be between 
Slidell of the Democrats and Duncan F* Kenner of the 
Whigs, nenner at the outset had an apparent margin of 
two votes; but one Whig absented himself and another voted 
far Slidell. If the remaining Democrats voted as ex­
pected, Slidell had every right to be certain of elec­
tion. But another surprise appeared when Mauns&l "White 
of Plaquemines Parish cast his vote. White, who would 
henceforth be an associate of Soule, wasted his ballot 
on a Democrat -who had little or no chance to win. fhe 
count stood 64 to 64, On the next ballot Soule*s name 
was introduced into the contest, Slidell, ever loyal 
to his party, Immediately threw his votes to the new 
nominee. White and five Whigs followed his example,
23Ibid., 58-72; Dralg, "John Slidell," 75-101.
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and Soule was the new Senator from louisiana,24
It was widely assumed that Slidell could have been 
elected had he been wi lling to support the Whig candidate 
for President in 1848, Zachary Taylor.Sl i d e l l * s  whole 
career was a testimony to the faot that crossing party 
lines was an act impossible for him to perfozm. Nor ap­
parently, did he have much regard for the "Taylor Demo­
crats," who had deserted the Democratic candidate Lewis 
Cass. In 1852 he made a speech against these bolters, 
in which he called for the restoration of "the ancient 
discipline of the Democracy." U e evidently included
Soule among them; for the two men were by that time and
26thereafter political enemies.
During the same period, between 1846 and 1853, Sli­
dell had not much better success in attaining another 
goal upon which his heart was set. He had determined 
that lames Buchanan must be elected President of the 
United States. It was hardly surprising that he and the 
Pennsylvania statesman and diplomat would be attracted
^ freemen, "Early Career of Pierre Soule," Louisiana 
Historical Quarterly.23CV (Oct., 1942), 1095-98; Slidellrto 
Buchanan, Feb, 4, 1848. Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania 
Historical Sooiety.
2®Greer, Iouisiana Politics. 1845-1861. 53.
86Ibld.. 100-101.
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37to each other, for they had many traits in common. Be­
sides, Buchanan, the one bachelor president, was a great 
admirer of Mrs. Slidell. In I852 he wrote his niece Miss 
Harriet Lane:
Mrs# Slidell is the most gay, brilliant 
& fashionable lady at the springs; & as 
1 am her admirer and attached to her party
I am thus rendered a little more conspIeu-2g
ous in the beau monde than I could desire.
Prom I846 onward Slidell apparently took over the
management of Buchanan’s political fortunes* In 1847 he
advised him not to accept an appointment to the Supreme
Court and stated his personal conviction that Buchanan’s
conservatism was the greatest asset for a candidate to
29possess during the nest election* When Cass carried off 
the nomination in I848, Slidell did ndt relinquish his 
task* He felt sure Buchanan was certain of the prize in
1852. He foretold the split within the ranks of the Whigs
and the end of the dominance of such elder statesman as 
Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, and John 0. Calhoun, Taking
■ B n M w « n a M M n * 4 M W M n w a M M i
27See description of Buchanan In Allan Nevins, The 
Emergence of Lincoln. 2 vols* (New York, 1950), I, 60-67*
28Buchanan to Harriet lane, Aug. 8, 1852, John B. 
Moore (ed.), The works of James Buchanan. 12 vols.
(Philadelphia, 1908-1911), Till, 160.
29Slidell to Buchanan, Nov. 13, 1847. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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their place would he politicians, among whom he evidently 
placed Buchanan, who would understand better the ''manifest
30destiny" of slavery and "the necessity of its fulfillment.”
As 1852 drew nearer, Slide 11 fls activities in his can­
didate ®s service increased* His advice began to resemble 
orders. In 1850 he told Buchanan he must come to New York.
■Ehere was a room already reserved fbr him at the Astor
31House, where the Slide 11s were staying* In summer, 1851,
Buchanan was admonished quite frankly to make an attempt to
overcome his "dread of locomotion.” It was necessary that
a candidate get out and mix with people , particularly those
at Saratoga, rendezvous of politicians. He must also come
to an understanding with William Marcy, New York political
leader. Although New York was a lost cause, a residue of
united Democratic action must be maintained there to keep
the Whig margin of victory from increasing* Buchanan should
turn on his natural charm (here Slidell was wise enough to
assure his friend that he was making a frank appraisal and
32not flattering). In September he v/as in New York
®^Slidell to Buchanan, **uly 25, Aug* 11, 1849. 
Buchanan -Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
lid© 11 to Buchanan, Oct. 9, Nov. 18, 1850.
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 9, 1851. Buchanan 
Manusorlpts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
arranging for the publication of a Democratic newspaper 
there* wrote Buohanan at this time ashing his advice 
about the paper and telling him that Belmont had received 
pledges of financial support from the city’s most wealthy 
merchants. In a letter sent in November Buchanan's 
dislike of rtlocomotLon" again became a subject of discus­
sion in the correspondence between the two men. Buohanan 
had visited Marcy in accordance with Slidell*s wishes.
But he had failed to learn what had passed between Marcy 
and Belmont* Marcy later became an active candidate him­
self* Slidell blamed this undesired development on 
Buchanan*s "inaction."33
Slidell still hoped for success. His flow of letters 
continued undiminished. Two of them gave more than hints 
about the character of their author* One went to the 
Southern moderate and nationalist Havell Gobb, ^t offered 
Buchanan’s conservatism as the best remedy to throttle 
forever the attempts of both Northern and Southern radicals 
to split the Union. There could be no peaceful secession. 
Such a concept was an impossible "abstraction * • • one of 
those harmless follies" heard often in times of great
Slide 11 to Buchanan, Sept. 29, Nov, 17,




The other letter was addressed to Buchanan. In It
Slidell approved of CassTs candidacy but not that of
Stephen A, Douglas. Douglas, the idol of "foung America,”
to whom Cass and Buchanan represented ”0ld Fogyism,” was
to Slidell the possessor of unsound ideas. His associates
gave the Louisianian the impression they were motivated by
questionable ethics. Slidell in a later note confirmed
this judgment and observed that Douglas was the recent pur-
35chaser of four newspapers in Louisiana. This was 
probably even more disturbing news to him. Douglas and 
Soule combined would be a strong challenge to his position 
in the political picture obtaining in Louisiana, especially 
if Douglas became President.
Later, Slidell felt easier about Douglas. As he went
to Baltimore to put personal pressure on the wavering Marcy,
his worries dealt mainly with Buchanan1s record on the
^Slidell to Howell Cobb, Jan. 23, 1352, Ulrich
B. Phillips (ed.), The Correspondence of Robert Toombs,
Alexander H. Stephensf and Howell Cobb, Annual Report 
of the American Hi storle al Assoelation for the fear 1911,
2 vols. (Washington, 1913F, II, 275-77.
"^Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 26, Mar. 19» 1952. 
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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r z  /tMiasouri Compromise.
When his man lost in the convention at the Maryland
city, the disconsolate manager refused to voice his state's
vote far Pranklin Pierce. He told Buchanan that only the
opportunities 1856 might provide kept him from retiring
forever from politics. Mercy's conduct in the convention
had provided cause for alienation. Slidell -would support
37Franklin Pierce and Rufus Hing hut without enthusiasm.
By September Slidell was already beginning to lay his
foundations for the convention of 1856. He knew the Whig
party was dead, but showed no awareness of the powerful
38farce which would replace it in national politics. Later, 
he was pleased that he had been mentioned for a cabinet 
post. At the same time he was shocked that Buchanan's 
claims to a similar position had been overlooked*®® In 
March, 1853,.the new minister to Great Britain, James
36Slidell to Buchanan, Apr. 15, May 22, 1852. 
Buohanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania historical aoceity.
■27Slidell to -Buohanan, «>une 23, 1852. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
3®Slidell to Buohanan, Sept. 15, 27, 1852.
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
3®Slid ell to Buchanan, JJec. 31, 1852. Buohanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
Buohanan wrote Marcy a request that Belmont be given the
new diplomatic post at Naples * It was hax'dly beyond the
realm of possibility that Slidell was the inspiration 
40for the note*
Throughout the period Slidell's defeats had really 
obscured the true political trends in Louisiana* Actually, 
he was capturing his state from both Whig and Democratic 
opponents. H e was aided by the steady immigration into 
Louisiana of swarms of yeoman farmers, holders of son 11 
cotton farms and Jacksonian Democrats* The Louisiana 
constitution of 1845 also helped by broadening the suf­
frage and abolishing property qualifications for holding 
state office. The reactionary constitution of 1852 gave 
the large plantation owners more voting power but did
4not seriously alter the direction of the state’s politics.
Meanwhile, Slidell had to bide his tin©, awaiting a 
suitable opening. Soule seemed to provide one in 1850, 
when he denounced the Compromise and talked secession*
His state was horrified. The Democracy felt even v/orse
^Sears, John Slidell. 96.
^Kendall, History of New Orleans. I, 206-207; 
Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in' 'Louisiana. 149;
Tregle, *'Louisiana and the tariff, 1816-1846,” Loui siana 
Historical Quarterly. XXV (Jan*. 1942J, 145; New 
W B  ans '"Crescent"Jan. 21, 1853 .
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knowing that his speeches were handing loui si ana back to
the w'higs. S'or even the leader of the more radical
■Democratic farmers of northern loui siana, Solomon W.
Downs, hated extremists.42
The true politioal picture of Loui si a m  became quite
clear in 1852. in that year the Slidell faction routed
its opponents within the Democracy.43 At the same time
Slidell and Benjamin began to draw close to each other.
Slidell wag given credit for Benjamin's election to the
44Senate that year. The defeated faction in the Democratic
Party began to talk about influencing Slidell to accept
45a diplomatic or cabinet post.
So, in 1853 John Slidell was a success in politics 
as he was in his other pursuits. Only tie Senate seat 
remained elusive. His power in his state was attested to 
by two events. The first was the appointment of his candi­
date, A. G, Penn, instead of Soule*s brother-in-law to the
B. V/. Priohard, "Louisiana and the Compromise 
of 1850," unpublished thesis, Louisiana State University, 
1929, 95; Greer, Loui siana Polities. 1845-1861, 72-73; 
Butler, Judah P. Benjamin, 108-11; Shugg, Dr i gins of Class 
Struggle in xoui si ana. 158; c»lidall to Buchanan, W b .
5, 1850. «uchanan ''ifianuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical 
society.
43Greer, louisiana Politics. 1845-1861. 108-109. 
44Meade, Judah P. Benjamin. 79.
43Greer, Loui slam Politics, 1845-1861, 109.
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<46
position of collector of the port of New Or Is ana* The
second was the offer in April of a Central American
47diplomatic post.
Slidell went to Washington* He did not accept Pierce’s 
offer. When he refused* Soule was offered the Spanish 
ministry. Soul^ accepted the post This action loft 
Saule’s seat in the Senate vacant. Slidell was-thus pre­
sented with a fins opportunity to attain the overwhelming 
ambition of his career. He left Washington fear Baton
49Rouge and the Louisiana legislature in session there.
On Wednesday, April 27, 1853, the Democrats met in 
caucus to nominate their candidate for Senator. A rather
tired and anxious Slidell had arrived in time from Wash-
50 *ington. On the first ballot Governor Paul 0, Hebert
received twenty-five, Slidell nineteen, and Lieutenant- 
Governor V/. W, Farmer fourteen votes. The next four tal­
lies amounted to about the same figures. Before the sixth
^Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana.
154; New Orleans Picayune, Fe&."l3, 1853.
4.7Slidell to Buchanan, Mar, 30, 1853. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
48Samuel F. Bamis (ed,), The American Secretaries 
of State and Their Diplomacy, 10 vols. liflewYork, 1927- 
I 929T7 T I T T 76:---- ------
Orleans Orescent. May 2, 1853.
5QIbid.. Apr. 29, 1853.
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ballot a consultation was held between the followers of 
/Hebert and those of farmer, Then the leading candidate’s 
name was withdrawn. On the next poll Slidell bad twenty- 
four vobes, farmer twenty-two, and a new candidate, Alex­
ander Mouton, nine, Three votes were scattered. Mouton 
thereupon withdrew. On the eighth and final ballot
Slidell won with thirty-nine votes to farmer’s twenty-four. 
/Hebert immediately endorsed the action of his friends
and Slidell’s nomination was assured.
The election was held in th e legislature during the
following day. it was hardly a contest. Slidell
reoeived seventy votes to his Whig opponent Theodore G.
Hunt ’s thirty. His margin was more than the Democratic
51majority in both houses combined.
Hew Orleans louislana Uourier, Apr. 28, 1853; New 
Orleans Picayune. May 1, 1853; Greer, ioui siana Polities, 
1845-1861. I09-i£.
CHAPTER III 
SPRING, SUMMER, AND FALL, 1353
Louisiana's first politician was now in possession
of one of the top offices his state could bestow# He had
justified the observations and predictions made about him
by A. Qakey Hall, a popular writer of the day, a feitf years
before, when he called Slidell
the Van Buren of Southern politicians . . . 
the successful lawyer and ex-diplomatist, 
who as his adopted State grows older, will 
yet play a more prominent part in her poli­
tical history, unless the restless eye and 
abstracted look of reflection are poor 
physiognomical interpreters of steady 
ambition.l
His election gave his constituents a good opportunity 
to make revaluations of his worth to the state and nation. 
In 1851 he had made an indirect appraisal of what he con­
sidered among his strong points. In a letter to Buchanan 
he had expressed the desire to be once more a resident 
of New York; for he was sure that "a strong will with some 
tact could effect a great deal" among the quarreling
■̂A. Qakey Hall, The ^anhattener in New Orleans 
(New York, 1851), 96.
Democrats of that state.^ Now in X$53 could be found even 
Whig editors who would agree with his 3elf-appraisal. They 
admitted his undoubted abilities. He was a good politician. 
He was popular; even Whigs voted for him. He had united the 
great majority of the Democracy into an efficient whole.
He was effective and influential as a host, when he regaled 
the impressionable guest with "good dinners, with excellent 
entrees, good dishes and splendid w i n e s . H e  could be 
many things to many men: "John Slidell to Young America;
Johannis Schlidathl to the German, Jean Slidelle to the 
Frenchman; Slidelli to the Spaniard; and plain Jack to the 
Irishman. "‘,4 But in the eyes of his critics these assets 
were liabilities for the job to which he had just been 
elected. Louisiana was sending to the Senate a manipulator 
and not a statesman,1'
The Courier. Slidell’s voice among the New Orleans 
journals, was quite lonely in its approval of the new
^Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 1$51. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
3-'New Orleans Crescent T May 2, 1353.
^New Orleans Orleanian, Apr. 24, 1$53.
%ew Orleans Crescent. May 2, 1&53; New Orleans 
Orleanian, Apr. 29, IS53; New Orleans True Delta. May
11, 1T53T
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Senator. It called attention to a declaration he made
after his election, when he endorsed a recent resolution
of a Democratic convention in favor of states rights and 
6interposition. But the Crescent thought his statement
merely another example of his usual practice of using
many words that said nothing or could be interpreted in
7any particular way convenient for Slidell.
Most of the editorial spleen, however, was reserved 
for criticism of the Democratic caucus’s proceedings. 
Governor Hebert had offered no complaint; but other 
observers were not so magnanimous. They could not under­
stand how without corruption and fraud the name of the 
leader in the balloting (Hebert) should have been with-
gdrawn. The True Delta was certain that the Whig vote 
for Slidell proved something unsavory had occurred. It 
also wondered how country representatives had been able 
to vote for a nominee from the city.^
New Orleans Delta. May 7, 1353; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. Apr. 30, 1353*
?New Orleans Crescent. May 10, 1353.
%e w  Orleans True Delta. May 11, 14, 1353; New 
Orleans Bee. Apr. 23, 29. 1^53: Greer, Louisiana Politics. 
1345-1361. 103-109.      ’
%ew Orleans True Delta. May 11, 14, 1353.
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Critics tried but failed to link Soule with the proceed­
ings at Baton Aouge, Before the balloting began, he had 
quieted rumors that he had an "understanding" with Slidell®
The idea was impossible, he said, Slidell was a personal and 
political enemy. Moreover, he added, he had not expected his 
rival to refuse the South American diplomatic post,^® This 
allegation was probably true, Charles Sumner, Senator from 
Massachusetts and almost certainly unaware of what was oc­
curring that moment in Louisiana, verified Soule’s statement 
in a letter written about this time,"^
With Soule safely out of reach the searchers for fraud 
settled on the person of Hebert’s lieutenant, William 
McKay, as the probable culprit, McKay was accused of with- 
drawing Hebert's name without necessity or authority, A 
fairer evaluation, however, was supplied by the Whig
Picayune. In its opinion, Slidell was the only candidate
12who could have received his party's majority vote.
At the same time that the New Orleans press was up 
in arms over the person of the new Senator and the method 
by which he was elected, an opinion on the quality of the
•^New Orleans Crescent, Apr, 27, 1353*
■^George H. Haynes, Charles Sumner (Philadelphia,
1909), 35.
•^New Orleans Bee, Apr, 23, 29, 1353; New Orleans 
Picayune, May 1, 1S53.
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state*s choice was being rendered in Tennessee* George 
W. Jones writing to Howell Cobb said: "Slidell for Soule
in the Senate is certainly not a bad exchange*" In
Jones*s eyes a moderate in place of an "ultra" was good
" 1 3  for the country*
The next session of the Senate was eight long 
months away but Slidell would not remain idle in the 
interim* For one thing there was a statewide election 
scheduled for the fall* Should it return more Whigs 
than Democrats to the legislature, Slidell would not be 
re-elected in 1855, when his present term of office 
ended*
Before the canvass began, Slidell went to London with 
James Robb with a view of selling bonds of the New Orleans, 
Jackson, and Great Northern railroad to European bankers.
New Orleans and Louisiana were finally beginning to 
realize that their location at the end of the world's 
greatest river system was not sufficient to meet the 
challenge of the railroads,1^ Every year more and more of
George W. Jones, Fayetteville, Tenn., to Howell 
Cobb, May 19, I853, Phillips (ed.), Correspondence of 
Toombs, Stephens, and Cobb. II, 328,
14See Shugg, Class Struggle in Louisiana. 112; 
Robert S. Cotter ill, "Southern Railroads', 1^50-l86o»" 
Mississippi Valley Historical Review. X (Mar., 1924),
397; Robert R* Russel, "The Pacific Railway Issue in 
Politics Prior to the Civil War," Ibid., XII (Sept., 
1925)» 192o
the port*s business was being diverted to the Atlantic 
coast. The river, moreover, was fickle. Its mouths were 
often impassible.^ In the summer it was too shallow for 
boats to travel far upstream. Business therefore came to 
a virtual standstill in New Orleans.^ In the spring 
there were devastating floods*^ If the railroads suffered 
calamities, so did steamboats. Above all, there was 
little doubt which of the two transportation systems, the 
railroads and the river, was the steadier, surer, and 
faster means of moving goods and persons.
Almost twenty years before this time Louisiana had 
passed up an opportunity to put itself into an excellent 
position with regard to the newer form of transportation.
15New Orleans Orleanianr Apr. 2, 1657.
16New Orleans Crescent. Nov. 6, 1$55; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. Sept. 24, i6?6; New Urlean3 Delta.
Sept. 2, Oct. 7, 1655; New Orleans Orleanian, June 24,
1654.
17'New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 4, 1656,
Mar. 25, 1659.
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In 1837 the state legilature had allowed itself to be 
intimidated by the prevailing bad financial conditions 
into cancelling financial help to the New Orleans and
Nashville railroad, whose track construction had proceeded
* 13 far.
Now, perhaps too late, the state was trying to catch 
up with the more progressive sections of America. Two 
ribbons of track in 1853 were inching their way from New 
Orleans in opposite directions. One, the New Orleans, 
Opelousas, and Great Western, was headed west from Algiers 
across the Mississippi from New Orleans. The other, under 
the direction of Robb, was the Jackson railroad. It was 
aimed east and north. Its directors expected it to connect 
New Orleans with trunk lines to the east coast. ^
Louisiana's railways had lately become involved in 
politics. The state legislature in its last session voted 
a property tax, the proceeds from which were to be used to 
assist railroads in paying for their heavy construction 
costs. In the beginning of 1853 Slidell and Benjamin
18Robert S. Cotterill, "The Beginnings of Railroads 
in the Southwest,” Mississippi Valley Historical Review. 
VIII (Mar., 1922;, 318-26; Stephen A. Caldwell, A Banking 
History of Louisiana (Baton Rouge, 1935), 32-35.”
^Butler, Judah P. Benjamin, 134-36; Greer, 
Louisiana Politics7 l^45rl88l, 182-83.
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formally stated their opinion that the assessment was 
20legal. On June 13 the Louisiana Supreme Court, in a
decision given by Chief Justice Thomas Slidell, agreed with 
21them. But as July 1, the date of first collection, neared, 
there was undoubtedly an undercurrent of resentment 
stirring.22
Slidell®s journey was therefore of some importance to 
him. The realization of a large sum of money from it
would do much to ease the tension in Louisiana, perhaps
make unnecessary the collecting of the tax, /
Along with Slidell, Buchanan, Belmont, and Soule 
were scheduled to cross the Atlantic that summer,23 each 
going to his new post of duty. Slidell would have liked 
to accompany Buchanan to England but could not wait for 
him. A favorable money market was alleged to exist in
24London and he and Robb must rush to take advantage of it.
On June 26 he wrote Buchanan from New York. He regretted 
that Buchanan would not be in London when Slidell and Robb
2®New Orleans Crescent. May 4, 1653.
^New Orleans Bee. June 14, 1653.
op*^New Orleans Picayune. June 14, 1653; New Orleans 
Orleanian. June 16, 1653.
2%ew Orleans Bee. June 16, 1653; New Orleans 
Orleanian, June 24, 1653; New Orleans Picayune. July 20, 1653»
2 ̂Slidell to Buchanan, May 27, 1653* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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arrived. The endorsement of the United States minister to
Great Britain would have been an undoubted aid in the sale
25of the Jackson bonds. Probably Slidell was remembering 
that the bad credit rating of Mississippi, through which 
the Jackson line would build many miles of track, would
have an adverse effect on what he and Hobb were trying to
2baccomplish. Slidell probably did meet Buchanan, at 
Liverpool, shortly before he, Slidell, took passage to 
New York.^
The returning bond salesmen landed in America during
2$the first week in September and headed home over the
29same route by which they had traveled north. They did 
not anticipate a happy homecoming. They had failed to sell
25Slidell to Buchanan, June 26, 1653. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
26New Orleans Picayune, Aug. 5, 1653*
27New Orleans Bee, Aug. 10, 1653; Slidell to 
Buchanan, Aug. 15, 1653. Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsyl­
vania Historical Society.
26New Orleans Crescent. Sept. 6, 1653*
2^New Orleans Picayune, Sept, 17, 1653; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. Oct. 6, 1653.
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a single bond. They blamed the unsettled state of European
finance, which scared off potential investors* Their only
achievement had been the receipt of a promise that
purchasers for the bonds would be found when a hundred
30miles of track were laid by the Jackson company*
A merely tentative agreement concerning action in the
dim future was hardly strong enough evidence of success to
stifle criticism. Skeptics demanded proof that the true
31facts were those the two travelers reported. During the 
summer past charges of fraud had been made in the city 
council regarding the sale of certificates to the 
financial house of Nathan and Company at rates "consider­
ably below par." Robb and Slidell were said to hold some 
of them.^
When the council demanded an explanation from the 
railroad company, the latter’s representative, Benjamin,
*3 Oadvised the city government that it mind its own business. 
But when the salesmen returned, they found that the 
council was still not certain that they, Robb and Slidell,
^^New Orleans Picayunet Sept* 16, 1853*
31New Orleans Orleanian. Oct. 4, 1853*
32New Orleans Delta, Sept. 21, 1853* See also 
New Orleans Bee T July 7, 1853.
•^New Orleans Bee. July 4, 1853*
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34were entirely innocent of the charges which had been made.
Robb assumed most of the burden of defending Slidell 
35and himself. But the Senator evidently felt he had to
answer the charges that he had purchased bonds at illegally
low prices. He wrote the Delta a letter which the paper
published. In it he stated that the deal with the Nathan
company was legitimate. Also, it was, in his opinion,
the best bargain possible at the time it was transacted.
Since he held, no bonds, he could hardly have made any
36money from the transactions.
In spite of Benjamin's adamant stand, it soon appeared 
that the Jackson company was willing to take into considera­
tion the public's dislike of taxes directly applied to the 
road's welfare. In spring, 1654»Robb led his company and 
fellow citizens in applying to the legislature for a change 
in the law. The result was the passage of a bill which 
repealed the tax. Substituted for it was authority for the 
state to issue certificates, the money from whose sale was
3 % e w  Orleans Delta. Sept. 21, 1653*
-^New Orleans Delta. Nov. 30, 1653; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier, Nov. 30, 1653*
3 % e w  Orleans Delta. Sept. 21, 1653*
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to be turned over to the railroads. ^
The following summer (1634) saw the Jackson company 
once more back in the political picture. At this time 
action was to be taken on the application of the Pont- 
chartrain railroad for state assistance. The Pontchar- 
train was trying to link up with and become a part of the 
Mobile and New Orleans line, which was pushing westward 
from Alabama's principal port. Robb and his associates 
opposed the granting of state funds for what they 
considered a stockjobbing operation.^ After a spirited 
campaign the Pontchartrain received its money."" But 
those citizens who voted in the affirmative on election 
day lived to regret their action when the Mobile and 
New Orleans railroad suddenly crumbled into a mass of 
indebtedness and frozen assets.^ Particularly dis­
appointed were many of the residents of the Do\vntovm, or 
French section of the city. Theĵ  looked forward to the day
37New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 12, 1654; New Orleans 
Crescent. Apr. 22, 1654; New Orleans Orleanian, Apr. 16. 
1854.
3 % e w  Orleans Commercial Bulletin. May 2, 1654;
New Orleans True Delta. May 7. 1654; New Orleans Crescent. 
May 13, 1654. --------
39New Orleans Orleanian. June 30, 1654.
4 % e w  Orleans Crescent. Nov. 12, 1655; New Orleans Delta. Jan. 4, 1655,
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when the Mobile and New Orleans would connect through the
Third District ferry with the Opelousas railroad directly
across the Mississippi in Algiers. Then, when the Opelousas
was part of a line to the Pacific, their section of town
would be the center of a transportation system unbroken
41 mfrom coast to coast. This hope was not to be realised 
during the period. Of all the railroads centering about 
New Orleans, only the Jackson became more than a local 
service unit.
The controversy over the railroads in 1653 was Lut a
prelude to that begun by the fall canvass. Not only were
seats in the state legislature at stake but also those of
members of Congress. Slidell arrived in the city about
42October 4, just in time to participate. He came into 
town at the end of one of the worst yellow* fever plagues 
in the history of New Orleans. Official figures published 
later put the number of those killed by the disease as 
7,896.^ How many of these casualties were registered 
voters was apparently not known by election time. If that
^New Orleans Orleanian. Mar. 25, June 17, July 
23, Aug, 24, 1654.
^Greer? Louisiana Politics. 1645-1661, 112-15;
New Orleans Louisiana Courierf Oct. 6, 1653.
^New Orleans Louisiana Cpurier, Nov. 26, I656.
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statistic could have been discovered it would have shed
much light on the value of subsequent charges and protests.
In the campaign preceding the election date the
Whigs made their last stand in New Orleans.^ As the
Commercial Bulletin noted sadly, their position without
45patronage and adequate funds was unenviable. The Whig 
candidates were more important than the issues they 
brought before the voters. Heading the Whig ticket, for 
example, was Theodore G. Hunt, Slidell’s opponent for 
Senator in the recent election and a politician admired 
even by his opponents. The issues dealt with comparative­
ly inconsequential matters like alleged Democratic
46"cliqueism" and exactions upon the pay of office holders.
As usual, the Democratic True Delta outdid the Whigs 
in vehement opposition to Slidell and his lieutenants, 
whom it labeled "the Doge" and "Council of Ten."^ The 
True Delta did not believe in pulling its punches. It 
also seemed to enjoy its usual role of opposition, which it 
played against even respected citizens like Robb and popular
^Greer, Louisiana Politics. 1345-1361, 112,
^New Grleans Commercial Bulletin. Nov. 3, 1353.
^*New Orleans Crescent. Oct. 15, 1353; New Orleans 
Bee. Oct, 21, 1353; New Orleans Orleanian. Oct. 21, 1353.
^New Orleans True Delta. Oct. 13, 1353*
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enterprises like the Jackson railroad. The True Delta pro­
fessed to be Jacksonian and the "People’s Organ." It seemed 
to be the voice of the Irish workers on the river, mainstays 
of the local Democratic machine. The paper certainly did not 
like railroads or Know-Nothings. It showed as little regard 
for Slidell and those in the Democratic Party who followed 
his direction. It favored Soule, Stephen Douglas of Illinois, 
and Miles Taylor, who became Congressman from the Second 
District. But it was never for Slldello Now, in l£53, it 
turned against the new Senator its undoubtedly gifted talents. 
These included the manipulation of unsubstantial rumors, dark 
hint3, and downright gossip as grounds for violent accusa­
tion. ^t ran a series of articles by an anonymous contribu­
tor, which raked up various kinds of cooled political ashes.
In one of these articles Slidell was accused of helping kill 
a bill which would have enfranchised persons in Louisiena 
who did not own property.^
Slidell waited until the last days of the canvass 
before answering. His rebuttal exposed the writer of the 
True Delta articles as an old enemy, Thomas J. Durant, and 
disposed of the accusations concerning the suffrage bill# 
Slidell reminded the anonymous writer that fifteen years
L&New Orleans True Delta. Oct. IB, 19* 20, 21, 22,
2B, 1B53.
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before be* Durant, had been forced to admit this very
accusation false* The truth was that he, Slidell,
refused to bestow the vote upon those who neither lived
49nor owned property in the State*
Generally Slidell relied upon the Courier to carry 
the burden of attach and defense of himself and party* The 
opposition did not neglect to revive the old Plaquemines 
frauds for voters to recall* In answer, the Courier pub­
lished the sworn affidavits presented by the leaders of 
the expedition to the state legislature’s committee in 
1845*^° When the Crescent accused Slidell of threatening 
a clerk in the Federal service with dismissal because
he was not obeying the dictations of Democratic leaders,
51the Courier demanded proof* The request was ignored*
The election of November 7 was an almost complete
Democratic success. Even Whig strongholds caved in.
Only the faithful Second District responded as before
52by giving Hunt its majority vote*
The opposition, however, were not prepared to accept 
the result as a true expression of the public will. To
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 1, 1853.
^°Ibid.. Nov. 3, 4» 5, 1853.
51Ibid.* Nov. 7, 1853.
52Greer, Louisiana Politics, 1845-1861. 114- 
15; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov* 9, 1853«
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the contrary, they screamed fraud and corruption. Where,
asked the Bee, had the Democracy found all those votes
after the decimation of the population by the recent
plague? Only the inclusion of the votes of those who had
gone into the cemetary could have swollen the total vote
to the size it had attained.53
Slidell received most of the credit for bringing the
dead out of their tombs and into the polls. He became now
the "Napoleon of politics,"^4 the "resurrectionist,"55
who in spite of a plague had gathered three thousand more
votes than ever before. Obviously, concluded the sarcastic
56articles, nothing could withstand him. The echoes of
these remonstrances were still ringing when Slidell and
57Benjamin left for Washington on November 22. Perhaps 
the general impression created by them somewhat altered 
for the better when on November 30 the Delta, previously 
neutral, spoke of the current Louisiana Senators as
53New Orleans BeeT Nov. 9, 10, 1653; New Orleans 
Commercial Bulletin. Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 15, 1B53*
54New Orleans Bee. Nov, 17, 1653*
55New Orleans True Delta, Nov. 9, 1653.
56ftew Orleans Bee, Nov. 17, 1653*
5?New Orleans Delta. Nov. 26, 1653*
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r d
outstanding representatives of* thedcr state*
During the campaign the Bee had observed that a split
in the ranks of the Democracy was becoming serious and 
59permanent. The Whig newspaperTs judgment received 
dramatic verification directly after the election when 
Charles Gayarre, known to posterity as one of the out™ 
standing historians of the Old South, published a pamphlet 
on the recent election<> Gayarre was an unsuccessful candi­
date for Congresso In heated phrases his tract told how
the regular Democracy had received 4,000 fraudulent votes#
/
Gayarre mentioned no names but a least a few readers felt
certain that his very personal remarks were directed at
\ 60Slidell and Emile La Sere. The Creole paid heavily 
for his castigation of his party’s leaders. He was bora- 
barded with answering attacks. One anonymous letter in 
French was particularly severe upon his character, fairness,
5^Ibid *. Nov. 30, 1353.
^%ew Orleans Bee. Oct, 21, 1353.
6°lbid.T Dec. 15, 1353.
^New Orleans Courier, Dec. 17, 1&53.
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and judgment.^ The Delta implied he was a traitor.^
v 64Under severe pressure he denied any allusion to La Sere.
When the 3moke of battle had cleared, Gayarre awoke to find 
that his career as a Democratic politician had ended before 
it had well begun.^
Slidell left New Orleans with the city apparently safe 
for the Democracy. But when he returned after his first 
session in Congress, he found that the political atmosphere 
had undergone a severe change. Its beginnings were not dif­
ficult to follow in the city's press. Not long after the 
election there appeared an article attacking the rule of a 
minority “aristocracy of loafers of grog-shops, bullies, 
and incapable brawlers,“ who, ,rmarshalled by persons of 
social responsibility,” victimized all political parties.
Moreover, the operations of these parties were screened by
66the injection of national issues into local matters.
New Orleans Orleanian. Dec. 21, 1353.
^Nevj Orleans Delta. Dec. 19, 1353*
6%ew Orleans Crescent. Dec. 26, 1353.
^Grace King, “Charles Gayarre, A Biographical 
Sketch,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XXXIII (Apr., 1950), 
130; Senator Richard Brodhead, Washington, to Charles 
Gayarre*, Dec. 7, 1354. Gayarre Collection, Archives, Louisi­
ana State University.
^^New Orleans Delta. Mar, 11, 1354.
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Then on March 15, 1354, there appeared a notice in several
newspapers. This invited citizens to a forthcoming meeting,
whose purpose was to separate "the interest of the city"
67frora that of the "Federal politicians." By an odd coin­
cidence, on the same day the Bee described the rituals, 
rules, and pass signs of the brand-new Know-Nothing politi­
cal party. To the paper the various distinguishing marks of 
the organization were "the harmless fungi of a rank free-
 ̂ «6Sdom."
The meeting was carried off successfully on March 15* 
Reactions in the pres3 were instantaneous. The Courier, 
which not many days before had spoke smugly of changing
the Democratic party into something like an exclusive private
69 70club, awoke with a jolt. The True Delta called the newly
67New Orleans Bee, Mar. 15, 1854; New Orleans 
Courier,. Mar. 15, 1354*
^New Orleans Bee. Mar. 15, 1354.
^Neif Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 22, l$53-«
7QIbid.. Mar. 16, 1354.
formed group the nucleus of another Native-American move­
ment,^" The Pelt a seemed to be of the same opinion when 
it noted that the oldest adopted citizens were not invited
to join their fellow citizens in purifying their city’s 
nopolitics. Then there appeared a rather ominous article 
in the Ores cent against for eigners,1 - The sentiments ex­
pressed —  that European immigrants were liable for the 
present bad conditions in New Orleans seemed to con­
firm the worst fears of the editors of the True Delta and 
the Qrle anian. Both nev/spa pars immediately published 
facts and figures demonstrating that the jobs held by the 
foreign-born citizens were usually low in degree and few 
in number.^
The arguments pro and con caused by the meeting of 
March 15 gave a hint of the complexity of the city’s po­
litical picture. In it French-speaking Creoles of the
Second and Third Districts eyed distrustfully the dominant
- >  75English-speaking business men of the First District,
71New Orleans True Delta. , Mar. 13, 1854*
^2New Orleans Delta, Mar. 16, 1354-
73New Orleans' Crescent^. Mar. 21, 1854-
^ New Orleans Orleanian, Mar. 22, 1354; New 
Orleans Inie. Halite, Mar, 23, 1354.
^McLure, ’’Elections of i860 in Louisiana,” 
kniisjana ^s_tpxiS.aJL QjJ&££S£lXi IX (Oct., 1926), 602-603.
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Native-born citizens voiced disapproval of immigrants,
especially if the natives were Whigs and the immigrants
Democrats, for whom obliging judges made naturalization
76and the suffrage not overly difficult to obtaine
Hitherto Slidell had evidently known how to deal with
problems presented by the structure of the New Orleans
electorate. Soule was an outstanding champion of the
Creoles. He was a sponsor of the St. Louis Hotel, French
New Orleans* rival to the St. Charles Hotel on the south
77side of Canal street* But Slidell was married to a
78Creole. His household spoke French exclusively. He
79lived in the Vieux Carre'. On- the other hand, his club 
activities, his politics, his legal career, and his use of
Bothe St. Charles Hotel attested to his influence on the
tt&merican,, side of town* He had apparently, therefore, sue-
!/
ceeded where Soule had failed. He had performed a success­
ful reconciliation of opposite extremes. Now events were
76New Orleans Bee. Sept. IB, 1855; McLure E l e c ­
tions of I860 in Louisiana,” Louisiana Historical Quar­
terly. IX (Oct., 1926), 602-603.
77Greer, Louisiana Politics. 1845-1861, 18.
78See below, pp. 13-14*
79 CohenTs Nqw Orleans Directory, 1854, p. 221
80See below, p. 4°4*
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promising a different future for his status as a vote getter
in New Orleans*
The first climax of the new politicial situation in
the city occurred on election day, March 27. On that day
the reform party carried the majority of the local offices.
About the only consolation the Democracy had was that they
61had elected their candidate for mayor. ' On May 9, in
another election of local officials,this victory was re-
peated by wide margins.
The resultant change in the city*s administration may
have been a desirable and healthy sign of democratic
processes in operation. But other events accompanying these
elections could not be so easily welcomed or approved.
Newspapers reporting the first election told of killings
63at the polling places. J The wounded casualties of the dayTs 
brawls included the Irish chief of police. This exhibi-
61New Orleans Crescent, Mar* 29, 1654.
62New Orleans Delta. May 6, 1654; New Orleans 
Commercial Bulletin, May 9, 1654*
63Greer, Louisiana Politics., 1645-1661, 16-16; New 
Orleans Picayune. Mar. 29, 1654; New Orleans Delta. Mar. 26, 
1654.
^ New Orleans Delta. Mar. 26, 1654.
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tion was but the beginning of a long series of election 
disorders in New Orleans.
On March 29 Louisiana’s chief city received the Demo­
cratic foe, former V/hig President Millard Fillmore in the
35grand manner, with music, speeches, and pretty girls9 
The New Orleans which received him may, as the winners of 
the recent election proclaimed, have been ’’recaptured" 
from the Irish by its citizens. The "Dutch" may well have 
taken H o l l a n d . B u t  perhs.03 a more ascertainable fact 
was that a party at least partly devoted to Native- 
American sentiments was headed for ascendency in the great­
est Homan Catholic and most foreign city in the United 
States. This ironic situation, moreover, was to perse­
vere. For seven long years more New Orleans was compara­
tively barren ground for the Democracy and its leader,
John Slidell.
New Orleans Orleanian. Mar. 30, 1354; New Orleans 
Bee. Apr. 1, 1355 •
^^New Orleans Crescent. Mar. 29» 1354.
CHAPTER IV
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS
Slidell began his Senatorial career in an unorthodox 
manner. His credentials had not arrived. Benjamin intro 
duced him to the chair without them, observing that the 
whole world knew Slidell had won the right to represent 
Louisiana in the Senior House* The chair agreed*^
Once accepted, Slidell was soon busy at his new 
duties. These included membership on the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, on which he served with leading states 
men like James M. Mason of Virginia, Stephen A. Douglas, 
and John M. Clayton of Delaware. His other committee was
ORoads and Canals. Slidell liked his new life. As he 
wrote Buchanan in January, 1S54, he felt himself at last 
in his true element.
New Orleans Louisiana Cpurier7 Dec. 13, 1653*
2Globe, 33 cong* 1 Sess*, 27.
•^Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 14, 1354. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society. Reports 
soon began reaching New Orleans telling about Slidell's 
labors for "his beloved Louisiana” and of the respect his 
colleagues had for his abilities. See New Orleans 
Louisians. Cgorlsr, Feb. S, Mar. 12, 1S54*
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The Thirty-Third Congress in its first session sat 
from December, 1655 , until September, 1854. During this 
period appeared the Kansas-Nebraska Act, which Douglas 
and his supporters guided successfully through both 
Houses.^ The measure contained Archibald Dixon’s amend­
ment which abolished the provision in the Missouri Compro­
mise that confined slavery in the United States to terri­
tory south of the line of latitude at thirty-six degrees
5 m.and thirty minutes. the accomplishments of this act were 
hardly worth the labors of its sponsors. Strife in 
Kansas and the Republican Party soon followed to insure 
what the Kansas-Nebraska Act had legislated away. The 
ultimate price was a split democratic Party and civil war.
Slidell the ref ere entered into a situation that began 
almost immediately to disintegrate. He may have had a hand 
in setting off the processes of destruction. One source 
credited him with suggesting ^ixon*s amendment to Douglas 
at a private dinner party. However, he performed little 
work far it on the Senate floor, confining his activities
^Globe. 33 Dong. 1 Seas*, 252, 532.
5Ibld.. 125.
^ James T. Dubois and Gertrude S. Matthews, Galusha 
A. Grow, Kather of the Homestead Law (Boston, 1907) , 138.
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7to supporting Uouglas’s maneuvers*
The Homestead bill was another important issue in
the session which set the Harth and South against each
other. Slidell’s position was neither northern —  for
the bill —  nor Southern —  against the bill. He showed
loyalty to his party lat least in Louisiana) by opposing
the Olayton amendment to limit the franchise in territories
8to citizens only. Hut, on the other hand, he demanded
that aliens be forbidden the right to homestead unless
they declared their intention to become citizens within
9sixty days after the passage of the bill.
alidell's ideas were presented in the form of an
amendment to the Homestead bill. They brought forth the
opposition of Uharles Stuart, democrat from Michigan,
.who thought a man hurt himself and not his country when
he refused to become a citizen. However, Slidell’s am end -
10ment stood, 53-18. The amendment was later altered by 
Benjamin's proposal that the children of immigrants be






permitted to acquire land. Through a misunderstanding of
the measure’s contents, Slidell went into opposition*
Benjamin hastily whispered an explanation. When he had
11concluded, Slidell apologized and changed his vote.
Of more interest to his constituents, probably, was
William M, Gwin of California’s Pacific railroad bill, which
12proposed one main line with several eastern branches,
A report of a survey of the possible routes for the proposed 
line to the West undoubtedly heightened Slidell’3 interest. 
Made under the supervision of Secretary of War Jefferson 
Davis, it recommended the southern route,^
The Gadsden Purchase, approved at this session, was 
therefore of prime importance to Louisiana, Its acquisi­
tion of land in the Southwest provided the mountain
passes necessary for the proposed southern route, at whose
14end Louisiana hoped New Orleans would be.
Slidell’s state was also interested in another pro­
vision of the Gadsden treaty. This gave the United States the
11Ibid,. 1748, 1760.
12Allan Nevins, Ordeal of the Union. 2 vols* {New
York, 1947) , II, 85-87.
15Ibid,. 85.
^Paul N. Garber, The Gadsden Treaty (Philadelphia, 
1923), 103-104. “ *
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right to build a road and railway across the Tehuantepec 
15peninsula. The closest large port to Tehuantepec was 
without question Now Orleans* The treaty, therefore, pro­
vided possibilities for removing .Louisiana*s chief city 
from the edge and placing it in the center of the -American 
economic world, it might conceivably beoom© the economic
capital of an international empire of trade and finance
16centered about the Gulf of ^lexico.
There were, however, serious impediments which must 
be removed before the possibilities in Tehuantepec became 
realities. Two rival companies in 1853 were contending 
for the exclusive right to develop the Mexican peninsula* 
The original concession by the Mexican government to non 
dose de Garay had been too generous. After six years it 
was cancelled. By this time, P. A. Hargous and Company 
of % w  York had acquired the option and was selling shares 
in New Orleans. One of the most interested purchasers of 
the company's stock was Judah P. Benjamin, who in 1848 
became chairman of the Orleans, or Tehuantepec company,
15ibid.
laNew Orleans louislana Courier. July 23, 1853; 
Russel, "Pacific: RMlwa$; in Politics -trior to the Civil 
War." Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XII (Sept., 
1923), 187-201.
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a temporary business organisation, which was never incor-
, l 7 porated.*'
When the Mexican government cancelled the Garay grant, 
it assigned the Tehuantepec concession on much less gener­
ous terms to a promoter, Albert G. Sloo# This action 
bound the route up with legal and financial knots almost
16impossible to untie, Sloo, little more than an adventurer, 
had no capital. On practically nothing else but promises 
he borrowed the money Mexico demanded for his concession.
He organized a corporation in Louisiana. Then he failed to 
pay the loan. Meanwhile, Hargous had been petitioning the 
United States to insist that Mexico live up to its original 
contract for the route across Tehuantepec. Otherwise, 
American citizens stood to lose investments due to default 
of a signed agreement, supposedly made in good faith. ^
The Senate, therefore, was the inheritor of an in­
volved question when it met in executive sessions to dis­
cuss the Gadsden treaty. Before long the prolonged and 
stubborn fight between Hargous and Sloo sympathizers in




the legislative body threatened to wreck the whole pro- 
20ceedings, There wore the bare outlines of a dispute 
along sectional lines in this discussion, William H. 
Seward, for example, agreed with Mexico that the original 
grant had been overly generous.21
Slidell’s interest in the project was undoubtedly of 
less intensity than Benjamin's. But it certainly whs of 
some moment. His committee, Foreign -delations, and his 
state were involved. At any rate, the typically sketchy 
report of the executive sessions which decided the fate of 
the treaty showed Slidell participating in the business 
relating to Tehuantepe c. He appeared to be less inter­
ested in the fight between the factions than in helping
22to insure that the grant became a part of the treaty.
According to the New Orleans Courier. it was common
knowledge that the final success achieved on this score
23derived mostly from his activities.
While these bills furnished the most important mater­
ials for the creations of future historians, they were 
hardly the only business of the session. A large portion
20Ibld.. 118-26.
S1Ibld,. 118-20.
22Senate Executive Journal. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 
261-62, 299-306, 311-12.
2®New Orleans louisiana Courier. Aug. 28, 1854,
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of time was devoted to the many details necessary for ef­
ficient operation of the Senate. In this field Slidell 
was perhaps as conspicuous as he was inconspicuous in
most discussions on the floor. He watched over matters
24of procedure. He introduced and guided a multitude
25 2 6of minor bills. He caught errors in documents. He
introduced two measures f<r improvement of the Senate's
business. Un© provided that all unfinished business of
one session be carried over to the one succeeding, Then
27it could be taken up as if there had been no adjournment. 
The other resolution dealt with the secrecy then surround­
ing all Senate action on Executive appointments. Slidell
asked that the results of voting on such matters be pub-
28lished immediately. It appeared to him and other
29observers that there were too many’leaky vessels1' in
24aiobe, 33 Gong. 1 Sess., 303, 861, 1905, 2078.





29New Orleans Qresoent. J?eb. 9, 1854.
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the Senate for secrecy to he maintained, Newspapers had
little trouble discovering details of supposedly closed 
30discussions,
31Slidell’s reputed regard for party regularity and
his loyalty to his adopted section of the United States
(louisiana and the South) appeared in his actions with
relation to many miscellaneous bills which appeared during
the session. kor example, he voted for the Pierce-backed
rtobert Armstrong for Senate printer when many other Demo-
52crats were helping elect Beverly ‘fucker to the office.
he opposed granting Winfield Scott, senior army officer,
33the brevet rank of Diautenant-General. Scott was the 
whig candidate for ^resident in 1652. Slidell spoke 
against the payment of a sum of money to ’William t . G. 
Morton, Charles T. Jackson, and horace wells for their 
“discovery" of "practical anaesthesia." Slidell opposed 
this measure because he had received evidence that the 
Georgian or. Crawford N* long was the real inventor of
30Ibid.; Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 302-303.
3-*-See above, p. 23.
32New Orleans Bee. Dec. 12, 1853; New Orleans 
Orleanian. Deo, 15, 1853.
33Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 86.
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the pain killer.34
■Another kind of loyalty appeared in another service 
Slidell performed in January. At that time he presented 
a petition "to place naval and marine officers stationed 
in the Uulf during the ^xican War upon the same footing 
as those who served on Mexican and California coasts and 
not belonging to the squadron operating in the <Japan 
seas.” A beneficiary of this proposal would be Matthew 
0, Perry, Slidell’s brother-in-law. Ihe bill went to 
the Committee on Naval Affairs for action,35
Except in two cases, which furnish the subject of 
the succeeding chapter,36 Slidell's further efforts 
during the ij’irst session of the Thirty-Third Congress 
may be classified into two general groups. One dealt 
with appropriations for Louisiana. The other consisted 
of efforts by Slidell to prevent what he seemed to regard 
as illegal raids on the United States Treasury#
Ihe outstanding bill Slidell originated at this time 
for helping his community was the one he introduced for 
the dredging of the mouths of the Mississippi river; for 
his action attempted to establish the responsibility of
34ibid .. 943-44.
55Ibid,, 239, 1854.
3 6See below, pp. 79-110.
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the Federal government for the efficient flow of the
principal river system of North America* The measure was
in reality two bills, introduced December 22 and 27, 1853,
one for dredging the river at Southwest Pass and Pass a
l’Autre and the other for the establishment of a navy
37yard at New Orleans, The Washington correspondent of 
the New Orleans Picayune explained why two bills were 
offered. Doth proposals, he wrote, had to pass for either 
to be valid. New Orleans had no naval base because of the 
river's shallow passages. At the same time, the navy yard 
made Federal expenditures for dredging undoubtedly
i 5 8legal.
‘̂be Picayune writer spoke much of Slidell’s attitude
concerning the bill. The Senator had the kind of faith
in his project “which merits, and will go far to secure
success," Indeed, Slidell felt "quite sanguine that both
»39bills will beecme laws ere Congress adjourns." Benja-
40min, as he often did, was working hand in hand with
37Globe, 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 81, 97.
Orleans Picayune. Jan 8, 1854, For a good 
description of the condition of the river's passes, see 
New Orleans Commercial Bulletin. May 3, 4, 1854.
39New Orleans Picayune. Jan. 8, 1854.
40See below, p. 72.
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Slidell* This fact was demonstrated in another report 
from Washington which told that Slidell was holding up 
his Mississippi river bill until Benjamin could be present 
and ’’ready to impress the Senate with the importance of 
the passage of the bill."^1
But neither Benjamin's assistance nor Slidell’s op­
timism was sufficient to insure success* The bill for 
the New Orleans navy yard passed without significant 
debate* $100,000 were appropriated.^ The other measure, 
unfortunately, suffered a different fate. Stuart of 
Michigan and John Bell of Tennessee wanted a general 
harbors and rivers policy expressed in one bill. A host 
of individual appropriations, said Stuart, played into 
the hands of a strong minority in the Senate and House 
who were against all river and harbor improvements. An
i q
"omnibus” bill, on the other hand, would defeat them. 
Slidell acceded to the wishes of the two Senators. Ben­
jamin made the motion of withdrawal, stating at the same 
time that the Louisiana delegation would vote for the
^ N e w  Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec. 30, 1&53.
Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 2171.
43Ibid.. 448.
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all-inclusive plan,^ The scheme was successful in uon-
gress but not in the executive Mansion, where Pierce vetoed
it. The President said he discerned in several places too
45many elements of the "pork-barrel" variety. According
to one observation made in January by the Picayune's
correspondent,, Pierce was willing to permit -Louisiana to
levy a tax: on vessels to be applied to the cost of
46dredging, which the state would assume. Meanwhile, 
ships would have to get over the bars as best they could.
Bills for grants of land for the railroads of Louisi­
ana occupied quite a bit of the time of both Louisiana 
47Senators. Benjamin introduced one measure which estab­
lished a port and place of delivery on the terminus of
A Qthe Jefferson and Lake Pontchartrain Hallway.’ Slidell 
did not permit even the prejudice of the Jackson railroad 
officials against the New urleans and Mobile to deter him 
from seeking the same privileges for the Pontchartrain
4̂ 1bid.
45New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Aug, 12, 1854.
46New Urleans Picayune. Jan, 8, 1854.
47Globe. 33 Long* 1 Sess., 14, 28, 73, 486, 686, 
3335; New Ur leans Picayune. Peb. 22, 1854; New Orleans 
Orescent. Pab. 21, 1854.
Globe, 33 Long. 1 Sess., 506-507.
40railroad. that he strove to obtain for the other Louis­
iana utilities.50
The land bill for the Opelousas railroad, which 
Slidell introduced on February 7, 1854, ran into opposi­
tion. Slidell went to the floor to explain.5* The sound-
53ness of the line's financial structure made the Bern tor's
task a comparatively light one* said the railroad
would ash for no more aid than that provided by this bill
under discussion. Already well secured by subscriptions,
it had contracted for two hundred miles of track and
expected to complete its construction activities the
53following year.
Opposition developed from Senators from the Atlantic 
uoast, north and south. William C. uav/son of u-eorgie.and 
Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, for example, spoke against the 
measure. Dawson seemed to be trying to establish that 
the bill was a stockjobbing deal. Hamlin insinuated that 
the railroad under question wag already built and the 




52Kendall, Hi3tory of New °rleans . II, 747.
55Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 355-56.
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54government* Dawson appeared a second time to "explain”
his opposition. The "new states," he complained, were
securing free public lands at the expense of the "old"
states. S© insisted Slidell go into more details on the 
55matter.
Slidell undertook the defense of the bill against 
these attacks. He debated with Hamlin. He gave Dawson 
the details asked for by the Georgian. The Louisiana 
railroad, he explained, under the terms of the bill 
would received 120 sections of land for each 20 miles of 
completed construction. The state was then to sell this 
land and apply the proceeds exclusively to the project. 
Precedents, he added, learned opinion on the principles 
involved, and the itemized list of expenses he held in 
his hand at the moment all pronounced the bill legal and 
ethical. A proposal which benefitted the whole country 
was national in scope. This one belonged in that cate­
gory since the railroadfs existence brought greater value
5 Ato any adjacent public lands. ° His speech ended the
57debate. The bill passed the following day.
54Ibldo. 356-57.
55Ibid.. 364-65.
56Ibid.. 357. 365; Hew Orleans Louisiana Courier, 
Feb. 17, 1854. ~
57Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 377,
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Slide11*s introduction of another railroad land bill 
—  for the Shreveport line —  ran into another debate of 
similar nature. This time William Seward of New York 
rebuked new-state Senators far their discourtesy to 
representatives from "the old thirteen" states, Augustus 
A. Go Dodge of Icwa answered that he in turn did not
egparticularly relish Seward *s "lecture,"
Other measures in louislam^ interest were of a
varied nature. In helping them to pass Benjamin and
Slidell operated as a smoothly working team, vdiose "Siamese
proceedings" inspired the True Delta to comment wryly on
59the picture of a Whig and a democrat working in harmony,
Slidell sought to raise the salaries of employees in the
60New Orleans customhouse, -tie tried in vain to secure an
appropriation of ^0,000 for a fortification at Proctors-
ville, Louisiana. The recommendations of two Secretaries
GXof war apparently had no effect on congress, Benjamin 
guided through to passage a bill for extending the port of 
New Mr leans.62 Both he and Slidell spent much time
ibid.. 407-410.
5 9 New Orleans True Delta, reb. 19, 1854.
60G-lobe. 33 uong. 1 Sess., 1867, 1869, 1882.
61Ibid.. 2077-79.
62Ibid., 442; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec.
30, 1853.
securing confirmation of various land claims in Louisiana,
particularly those lying in the Bastrop and Maison Houge 
64estates. This last matter was important enough to he
65a political issue in Louisiana. Bills for the relief 
6(5of clients and navigational aids for the waters of
their state rounded off the labors of the two represents- 
67tives. Louisiana received a total of slightly less than
$500,000 that session.
Just as Slidell was assiduous in securing Louisiana's
share of the Federal appropriation, so was he also a
watchdog of the Treasury with regard to bills in which his
state had no interest.
Miscellaneous bills to which he objected varied in
nature. They included a bill far the improvement of
69rivers and harbors in North Carolina, construction of
70water works in the District of Columbia, bonuses for
^ Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 66 , 265 , 638 , 3146.
^ Lbid.. 44, 143 , 420 , 551, 1144, 1928.
65New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 3, 1854.
^ G-lobe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 241, 288 , 362 , 474 , 493
67Ibid.. 104, 493, 624-25.
68New Orleans louislana Courier. Aug. 15, 1854. 
69Crlobe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 1943.
70Xbid., 1879-83.
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71 72seamen who performed heroic acts, and mail oontracts.
Slidell went so far as to attempt a reduction in the 
President's office.
Something of Slidell's philosophy of government came 
out of the debates in which he engaged concerning these 
matters. Slidell, as in the debate on the Mississippi 
river‘bill, claimed to have tender feelings where the 
Constitution was concerned, -̂ e refused to permit Secre­
tary of War Davis to have the power to disregard bills 
of a suspicious nature in the line of internal improvements.
However, he had no objections to the President's use of 
74such power. In the bill fa? the District water works 
he introduced an amendment to make the Washington resi­
dents contribute one-third of the cost. T© make this 
appropriation easier he would consent to the city's con­
tracting a twenty-year loan secured by a tax to be 
applied exclusively to its redemption. The system was 




74Ibid .. Appendix, 1162.
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over the possibilities that it might be halted because of 
his efforts. Generally speaking, he asserted, the whole 
project was an illustration of obvious waste and ineffi­
ciency. Moreover, the Federal government, in his opinion, 
was under no greater obligation to supply the nation1s
capital with water "than we are to supply them with 
75bread
Constitutional scruples dictated also his opposition 
to a proposal to grant land for the education of the deaf 
and dumb and blind. He objected to the right granted the 
Federal government by the bill to supervise the sales of 
lands and the funds derived therefrom. This measure to
y  ^
him, therefore, was a direct affront to states1 rights. The 
Slidell speech against the proposal was made during an 
attempt to override a Pierce veto. Before he finished 
speaking, he noted that in taking his present stand he was 
acting contrary to a resolution passed by the Louisiana 
legislature. He therefore felt that he should explain his 
attitude in face of this expression of his state's will.
He said he acknowledged the authority of Louisiana’s 
lawmaking body to dictate its wishes to him. But at the same 




the present bill. If be was not sure of that fact he 
would have given a "silent vote," even though he knew the 
bill violated the clear Constitutional stipulation that 
education was strictly a function of the states. However, 
he continued, the measure also went into "minute details" 
regarding inspection and reports. By implication it gave 
federal officers power over the allocation of funds de­
rived from land sales, which was an insult to his state's
dignity. The Louisiana legislature could not possibly
77h ave known the se par ti ou la r s •
Probably Slidell experienced unspoken twinges of
regret fcs* having deprived handicapped people of an
opportunity for self-improvement, if so, he had a like
experience during the debate on another bill, which would
have given bonuses to the captains and crews of three
ships for acts of heroism In rescuing survivors of a
78recent sea disaster. regretted, he said, to oppose
a measure like this ore. Hcwever, he could not vote for 
the bill which had returned from committee, it author­
ised the expenditure of $100,000 with no strings attached. 




instructions meant that the President would have to spend 
the whole amount. Slidell would vote in the affirmative 
only if the President was permitted the discretion of 
disbursing as much or as little as he felt suitable. How­
ever, he had no objection if the total appropriation was
79lowered to ^20,000.
In further debate on the bill he was adamant to all
SOappeals from his colleagues. He achieved partial suc­
cess when the total amount appropriated was cut to 
51^50,000.
Slidell experienced one of his few embarrassing 
moments of the session when he opposed a mail contract 
between Louisville and New Orleans. When he spoke, he was 
acting in defense of the policy of the Postmaster General, 
Jones of Tennessee objected when Slidell castigated the 
mail contractors as inefficient and their services expen­
sive. The Tennessee Senator expressed the opinion that 
Slidell^ interpretation revealed a complete ignorance of 
the subject. Slidell seemed to resent the implication, 





officious meddler in affairs about which he knew little 
83or nothing.
Yet, any embarrassments he may have suffered in 
this exchange could hardly obscure the fact that with 
the addition of Slidell to its roster the Senate had 
brought within its doors an important a m  influential 
figure, whose opinion in future debates vouid have to 
be taken into account by friend and foe alike.
^Xbid., SO91.
CHAPTER V
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS (Continued)
Slidell's most strenuous efforts of the First Session 
of the Thirty-Third Congress were performed on two measures 
dealing with foreign affairs. Both became subjects for de­
bate with a report of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
One of these bills was for relief of claimants of the 
armed brig General Armstrong. According to Slidell's report 
to his colleagues,1 which he rendered on Tune 23, 18 54, the 
General Armstrong was an American privateer during the War 
of 1312. In the harbor of Fayal, port in the Azores, its 
crew for days held at bay a squadron of British warships and 
transports. Since these vessels v/ere destined to aid General 
Sir Edward Paekenham at Mew Orleans, the privateer may have 
performed a real service for its country in reducing the 
forces Andrew Jackson faced in his successful defense on 
January 8, 1815* At the same time, the owners and crew 
suffered the loss of their property.
Since Portugal was a neutral country it could be held
1Globe, 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 206; Mew °rleans Picayune< 
Feb. 4, 1854.
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liable. The Latin country, however, did not collect 
damages from Britain nor did it pay the claimants. Un­
der pressure from the United States it agreed at last 
to submit the case to Louis Napoleon, President of 
Prance, for arbitration* Obviously, not only money 
entered into the consideration of the matter, k de­
cision for the Americans would be at the same time a 
condemnation of the British navy's actions, Napoleon 
saved Britain from embarrassment by deciding for Portu­
gal, Now the victims of the incident were asking Con-
2gress to give them relief,
Slidell* 3 interest in the matter probably stemmed
from the fact that the sole agent of the claimants,
3Samuel C, Reid, Jr., was from New Orleans, He was also 
at the time attempting to prevent his country from agree­
ing to the outlawing of privateers, which he held vital 
for his countryfs defense, especially if England was the 
enemy,**’ At any rate, he took the matter in charge and 
fought to get it approved by the Senate,
2Senate Reports of Committees, No, 157, 33 Cong.
1 Sess,
**New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 4, 1854*
^Buchanan to Slidell, May 23, 1854, Moore,
Works of James Buchanan. IS, 202,
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Slidell®s report and speech gave the main reasons why 
the claimants and himself thought the claim should be paid 
by the United States, First, the government had submitted 
the case to arbitrations without permission of the claimants 
and was therefore liable to them for losses incurred as a 
result. Second, if the government established and insisted 
upon "the avowed principle that our citizens are always to 
be compensated for injuries they may suffer from the vio­
lation by belligerants of the law of nations, other countries 
will be more earnest in maintaining the inviolability of 
their territory." Third, the British claims that the Arm­
strong began the fight were proven false by the wounds suff­
ered by the Armstrong* s crew. These showed that the allege­
dly unarmed British boats, which approached the Armstrong on 
the day the action began, were an attaching party. Fourth, 
one American Secretary of State after another, including 
John Q,uincy Adams, had pressed demands for payment,5
Former Secretary of State Clayton followed Slidell and 
corroborated most of what the Louisianian had said*^ But 
thereafter Slidell faced a host of objections to the claim.
^Globe. 33 Cong* 1 Sess., 866, 1486-67* 
6Ibid,« 1487-88,
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Robert Toombs of Georgia said Portugal was not responsible 
for the damages inflicted by the British, Moreover, he 
continued, since the United States had been, powerless to
demand restitution from Britian at the peace tabl6 in 1814,
nit was not obliged to compensate the claimants. Thoma3 Gr*
Pratt of Maryland thought the evidence warranted Napoleon*s
decision, Seward and Bell thought little of Slidell’s
reasons why the claim should be paid; but they were willing
to reward the claimants anyway for the service they had 
9
performed* Salmon P. Chase of Ohio thought the case weak.
Wishing to dispose of it as quickly as possible, he called
10for the yeas and nays,
Slidell and Clayton combined to answer these arguments*
11Clayton contested Toombs interpretation. Slidell told ^ratt
12that Napoleon had refused to let the claimants testify.
To Clement C. Clay, Jr., of Alabama's question as to whether 
the aspects of the matter were legal or moral, Slidell replied
7Ibid., 1488-89,
8Ibld.. 1490-91.




that the first of the terms applied.1^
At this point, a letter from Marcy, dated February 11,
1854, was introduced* It stated that the claimants made no
protest when the question was submitted to the French official.
Marcy also denied the governments responsibility for paying 
14the claim. The majority of the Senate agreed with this 
opinion. The bill lost, 12-21
The other bill connected with foreign affairs which Sli­
dell introduced this session stirred up more exeitment than 
the Armstrong debate. It made its appearance on May 1, IS54, 
in the form of a resolution that the Committee on Foreign 
Relations be requested to inquire into the expediency of 
authorizing the -^resident of the United States during any 
future recess of Congress to suspend the operation of the 
neutrality laws, which protected Latin America from American 
intervention
Slidell’s resolution, which would habe permitted a fili-
17bustering raid on Cuba from the United States, was a result 





^ Ibld .. See below,
34
considerable strength in Louisiana. The annexation of 
Cuba, of course, was a prime object for those who be­
lieved in the inevitability of the United States' ulti­
mate acquisition of the whole of North America. Manifest
Destiny served also to offer the South new areas from
19which new slave states could be created.
Slidell was interested in Cuba as a place for further 
20 /expansion. Soule also was in favor of annexing the is­
land, and when he went to Spain, he did so with the idea 
of extracting it from its possessor. His labors instead 
involved him in a duel, a result of the studied insults of 
the Marquis de Turgot, French ambassador to Spain, and a 
witticism from the Count of Monlijo regarding Mrs. Soule's 
gown at a ball. Soule's foe in the duel, Turgot, received
*^See below, pp. 93-94.
■^Avery 0. Craven, The Growth of Southern Nation­
alism, 1343-1361 (Baton HougeT, 30-35.
20 ,.,Slidell to Buchanan, Dec. 7, 1349, Feb. 5,
1350. Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical 
Society.
^Amos A. Ettinger, The MiSgion to Spain of 
Pierre Spul&, IS53-1355 (New Haven, 193277 149-50.
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22wounds that maimed him for life*
The news of this business brought reactions in Hew 
Orleans, where it became part of the general excitment then 
reigning In the city. Rumors stated that the British and 
French were in close cooperation to wrest Cuba from Spain and
23
"Africanize” the island with native and imported free negroes.
The duel was connected with this collusion. It was a maneuver
24to embarrass the American minister. Proof of this fact 
was held to be obvious. The British envoy to Spain, Lord 
Hov/den, said the anonymous reports, had been second to Turgot 
at the duel.2^
In the face of the conjectures, Louisiana citizens looked
for "Young America" in the persons of Franklin Pierce and
s>A 27lefferson Davls^ to initiate some meaningful aotion. to
further this expected activity the Louisiana legislature obeyed
its Governor’s request by passing a resolution against dangers
229-42; H. G. Morgan, ^r., "A Duel between 
Diplomats," Louisiana Historical Quarterly.SIV (July, 1931)* 385-92; J.-A. Reinecke, ‘'r., "The Diplomatic Career of Pierre 
Soule," Ibid.. XV (Apr., 1932) 290-92.
3̂|few Orleans Louisiana Ccturier. Dec. 30, 1853; Hew 
Orleans Crescent , Iiov. 2, IS53.
2%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Ian. 17, 1854.
^^Ibld.« Hew Orleans Bee. Dec. 21, 1853.
2%ew Orleans Crescent. Aug. 17» 1853.
27Ibid., Nov. 5, 1353.
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28residing in recent Cuban developments.
Slidell’s actions in Washington reflected what was hap­
pening in his state. One reporter saw him "busy as the 
devil in a gale of wind” and ''industriously disseminating 
the idea in private conversation" of hi3 constituency’s 
indignation over Cuba.^
Then occurred the climactic incident of the Black 
Warrior r in which an American vessel and its crew were
held by Cuban officials for technical violation of the is-
30land’s customs laws. This affair strengthened the Louis­
iana resolution. It gave more power to Soule, who would 
hardly assist Spain to escape its dangerous position without 
permitting Cuba to go to the United States. It gave many of 
Slidell’s constituents positive proof of Spain’s unfriendli­
ness towards their country and expectation that Cuba would
31soon be America’s. And it put Slidell into formal action,
2%ew Orleans Picayune , Jan. 23, 1854; New Orleans
Courier. Apr. 15, 1854.
29New Orleans Crescent, Jan. 11, 1854*
3°Ettinger, MS-Sioa ifi Spain q£ Pierre Soule. 252-54*
^%ew Orleans Crescent, Mar. 15, 23, 1854; New Orleans 
Picayune, Mar* 21, 18-54; New Orleans Delta, Mar. 21, 1854; 
New Orleans Bee, Mar. 22,, 1854; New Orleans Orleanian. Mar. 
25, 1854*
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By March 15>when Fierce sent Congress a warlike
32 33message,*' Slidell was already deep in executive sessions«
That he was then laboring hard on the subject of his 
state9s recent resolution appeared in his letter of March 
25 to Buchanan, 34- In it he asked the minister if he 
could send back positive evidence of a treaty between 
England, France, and Spain, suggested that Buchanan 
enlist Belmont’s aid for the purpose.
In the same letter Slidell showed also one reason why 
he had not seemed too interested in the land purchase that 
had been a part of the Gadsden treaty, then under consider­
ation, He said he would not put obstacles in the way of the 
#15,000,000 required for the exchange of territory; never­
theless he would vote for this provision with reluctance, 
for, "we may have occasion to employ fifteen millions 
, • 9 in expenditures of more urgent necessity,"35 The 
"more urgent necessity" was undoubtedly Cuba, On April 3
32Ettinger, Mjp.sioq £2. Spain fif gier.E& Soule,
256-57,
^ Globe, 33 Cong. 1 Sess,, 610.
3^Slidell to Buchanan, Mar, 25, 1654« Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
35Ibid.
as
Marcy ordered Soule to buy the island for $130,000,000*
If this offer was not acceptable to Spain, the minister
was to use some other method to "detach” the island from
36its present owner.
Yet, the days went by without significant action.
Rumors flew that the President’s strong message was being 
lulled "in the cradle of the Committee on Foreign Relation.”-^ 
Then, on May 1, 1854, Slidell introduced his resolution to 
give filibusters free rein to invade Cuba.
Slidell’s opening remarks consisted of a modest recog­
nition of the great responsibility he had assumed and an 
outline of the speech he was about to deliver. He was going 
to show the evidence which had convinced him that Spain was 
going to free Cuban slaves and permit them to dominate 
their present masters, the white Creoles, Beneficiaries of 
this act, he contended, would be Spain, France, and England, 
but hardly the United States.
Slidell's evidence came from official British sources. 
They included communication betv;een British Foreign 
Secretaries Palmerston and Malmesbury and their representa-
^Ettinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule, 246-47* 
^New Orleans Bee, Apr. 14, 1854.
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tives abroad, a speech by Lord Clarendon in the House of 
Lords, exchanges between Britain and Spain, and events in 
Cuba. In Slidellfs address they proceeded as follows:
1* Palmerston to Lord Howden in Madrid,
October 20, 1651: Defended the idea of freeing
Cuba’s slaves. By such means the island would 
be kept out of American hands.
2* Howden to Palmerston, January 9S 1652: 
Confirmed a previously expressed opinion that 
Spain wanted a declaration that all interested 
parties sigi a convention in which they would 
renounce any intention to seize Cuba.
3. Malmesbury to his Washington minister,
April 6, 1652: Urged that steps be taken to
join the French diplomat in proposing a tri­
partite convention with the United States along 
the lines suggested by Howden on January 9.
4. Malmesbury to Isturitz, Spanish minister 
at London, April 24, 1652: Transmitted copies
of the projected convention.
5* Isturitz to Malmesbury, July, 1655: Urged 
a declaration, in case the United States refused 
the offer, that England and France would never 
allow any other power to possess Cuba.
6. Speech by Clarendon in the House of 
Lords: Contained the statement that Britain and
France had understandings between themselves which 
"no portion of the two hemispheres lay outside."36
The implications residing in these pieces of evidence, 
continued Slidell, were ably substantiated by exchanges be­
tween the United States and Great Britain. Daniel Webster, 
American Secretary of State under Fillmore, refused to give
Globe, 33 Gong. 1 Sess., 1021-22.
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a definite answer to the British proposal* His successor, 
Edward Everett, also declined, in a paper "forever remarkable" 
for "its high-toned nationality." Thus rebuffed, the English 
government retorted that it now felt itself free to act 
singly or in conjunction with other powers as it deemed fit* 
Howden, Slidell noted, had recently written a letter to an 
.American friend, in which he denied the existence in his govern­
ment of any hostile attitude toward the United States. But, 
continued the Louisianian, he conveniently forgot Palmerston’s 
letter of October 20. He also overlooked a letter he wrote to 
the Spanish official Miraflores, xvhlch proved false Howden*s 
claim that his activities in Spain regarding Cuba had been
limited to legitimate diplomatic protests over the slave trade
39and religious tests. Moreover, Slidell recalled, Howden had
broken British laws by seconding Turgot in his duel with Soule7;
yet, his government had not recalled him. Here to Slidell was
another bit of proof that Howden*s actions were officially
40condoned by the envoy’s government*
Next, Slidell turned to Cuba, whose Creole subjects lived, 
he said, under a perpetual threat of loss of their property in 
slaves. He could state from personal observation, he told his 




The recent events on the island which were disturbing to Sli­
dell were as follows!
1* A recent article in the rigidly controlled is­
land press: spoke of the importation of "apprentices”
with the long view of promoting a transition from labor 
"entirely compulsory" to one with "complete freedom."
2* A late decree by the Captain General: authorized
two years’ "unlimited importation of the apprenticed 
laborers from Spain, India, Yucatan, and the Chinese 
Empire," and for the purpose altered maritime regula­
tions to permit crowding aboard ships* The island 
government was therefore sponsoring the same kind of 
system now existing in the Southern United States, 
except that it was enticing people into bondage by 
giving the false impression that their destination 
was the California gold fields*
3* An article in a newspaper, December last: 
said that only blacks could be employed usefully in 
Cuba •
4. Authenticated copies of official circulars and 
orders of recent date: spoke of the idea that the
Captain General was under instruction from Madrid to 
bring about the emancipation as something of which 
there was no longer any doubt; and permitted slaves 
to hire out their time at eight dollars a month*
Meanwhile, said Slidell concluding his recitation of his evi­
dence, the slave trade flourished as the British relaxed their 
41guard.
Now, Slidell began in summary, the only possible target for 
all this activity was the United States. Ylhile the present war 
between the "effete" Turk and Russia’s "vigorous barbarism"
41Ibid., 1022-23,
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42meant little to him, he saw a definite threat to European
liberalism if Napoleon III dictated the peace terms finally
agreed upon by the contending nations. At the same time,
the British fleet was a clear menace to American security.
Let the President now acquire the power "to unfetter the
43limbs of our people," so that they could prevent a second
Haiti from appearing. Then, said Slidell, "individual
enterprise and liberality will at once furnish the men and
the material that will enable the native population of Cuba
to shake off the yoke of their trans-Atlantic tyrants.^
Let Cubans have time enough to indicate their desire to act
for freedom; then, success would be theirs in six months.
The citizens of America would rush to their rescue, and no
45Democratic President would care to stop them.
Finally, Slidell spoke of the menace to America which 
he felt a black-controlled Cuba would present. Contrari­
wise, he said, the island under United States protection 
would offer many opportunities for sound financial invest­
ment. Even now, the value of its products was $30,000,000. 






the island was governed properly. Meanwhile, Cuba remained 
under Spain, and Spain moved as France and England wished. 
The Black Warrior to him was the last bit of evidence on 
this score. Without the support of these two countries, 
Spain would never have dared seize that vessel. Diplomatic 
negotiations with her over such matters were therefore use­
less. On the other hand "direct action" would have already
produced the results diplomacy was still attempting to
.  .  46achieve.
Slidell was followed by Benjamin, who stated his con­
viction that Spain was preparing to Africanize Cuba. He 
was for some kind of action, although at the moment not 
necessarily that advocated by Slidell. When Benjamin sat 
down, debate ended. Mason, Chairman of the Committee on 
Foreign .Relations was absent. Therefore, it was necessary 
to postpone discussion one week.47
The reaction to SlidellTs speech in the New Orleans 
press showed that the Senator had voiced the sentiments of a 
wide segment of his constituents. Since March, Young 
America, a journal advocating the annexation of all Latin




f New Orleans Delta. Mar. 3, 1&54.
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49no disagreements with Slidell's facts and arguments. Some 
faultfinding appeared v&th regard to the proposal to sus­
pend the neutrality laws. The Crescent went into decided
50opposition on the matter* Other sources approved only a
formal invasion by American armed forces and condemned an
51attaok by an undisciplined private army. The Bulletin.
moreover, doubted that filibusters would have sufficient
52self-control to wait for Cubans to make the first move.
The Bee's views on the subject were more severe. It found
Slidell's speech little better than demagoguery. Its goal,
said the paper, wag to ruin the Cuban sugar crop for the
53benefit of Ioui&ana planters. But these opinions were in
54the minority, as the Orescent admitted. The Belta struck
55out at the Bee. accusing it of bad faith. Another source 
stated that Cuba's entry into the Union would help lou-
56isiana by ending all agitation over foreign free sugar,
49See New Orleans Picayune. May 6, 1854.
50Wew Orleans Crescent. May 9, 1854.
^ % e w  Orleans Orleanian. May 11, 1854; New Orleans 
Bee. May 11, 1854.
goNew Orleans Commarajal Bulletin. May 11, 18, 1854.
5SNew Orleans Bee. May 10, 11, 1854.
54New Orleans crescent. May 31, 1854*
5®New Orleans Bee. May 27, 1854.
56New Orleans Picayune. May 7, 1854.
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The conservative and commercial Picayune had no serious
; h e  
53
objections to th scheme^ and the loyal Courier approved
wholeheartedly.
As New Orleans awaited expectantly and rumors flew of
cnfilibustering expeditions, Slidell transmitted a copy of
his printed speech to Buchanan, In his note accompanying
60the message he complained of Marey's ’’reticence," In 
Buchanan’s reply of May 23, the minister told Slidell that
the Secretary's actions would be understandable if he, Sli-
61dell, had read some of Buchanan's recent correspondence.
The diplomat was probably referring to the administration’s
/ 62 instructions to Soule to buy Cuba for $150,000,000. At
any rate, he regretted Slidell had not had this information 
before the speech on the neutrality laws. Now Buchanan had 
some other important recent developments to relate. Claren­
don had given'fevery assurance that a nan could give*’that his
57Ibid., May 6, I854.
53New Orleans Louisiana Courier. May 10, 1854.
59New Orleans Delta, June 3, 1354; New Orleans 
Bee. June 2, 1854; New Orleans Louisiana Courier, May 
31, 1854; New Orleans Crescent. June 10. 1$54 •
60Slidell to Buchanan, May 4, 1854. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Buchanan to Slidell, May 23, 1854, Moore, 
Works of James Buchanan. IS, 200-202.
62Bttinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule.
246-47.
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"ill-guarded" statements in the House of Lords did not signi­
fy Britain had some "understanding or treaty with France over 
Cuba*" Moreover, continued the letter, the British govern­
ment was preparing its people for American seizure of Cubao 
It certainly would not risk financial ruin to its country’s 
manufactures by fighting to save the island for Spain,
France, however, was another story. The Empress, stated 
Buchanan, was still at heart a Spaniard. Serious dangers 
would arise once Russia was beaten in the Crimean War.^
Before closing, Buchanan spoke of a plan for accomplish­
ing Slidell’s objectives, "first suggested to me by Mr, Bel­
mont." This was a scheme for having the holders of Spanish 
bonds put pressure on the Iberian government to sell Cuba®
65Buchanan said he had already presented the plan to Fierce,
As the month of May drew to its close, Slidell’s bill
was still in the Committee on Foreign Relations. The"well-
informed" correspondent of the Baltimore ^un was certain it
66would die before reaching the Senate floor. At the same 
time, it was being assaulted in debate. On May 22, Clayton
^Buchanan to Slidell, May 23, 1854; Moore, Works 
of James Buchanan« IX, 200.
64Ibid., 200-201.
65Ibld., 201.
Orleans Bee. May 2 5» 1854.
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proposed a countermeasure, for American consuls in Cuba to 
lose the right to issue sea letters to ships of their coun­
try. Many of these vessels, claimed Clayton, were slavers^ 
and, he added, it was they who were mostly responsible for 
the smuggling into Cuba of black human c h a t t e l s . O n  May 
23 this measure went to the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
where it and Slidell's proposal opposed each other* One 
newspaper report said that the committee was split evenly,
with Mason, Clayton, and Everett on one side and Slidell,
68Douglas, and John B. Weller of California on the other*
Slidell was also making trips to the White House and
State Department at this time.^ He urged Marcy to obtain
reports from London and Paris07° He suggested contact with
Belmont.^ The President, however, had evidently come to a
dead stop on the matter. Solid disapproval of the North,
Marcy*s opposition, and an expected hostile majority in
72the House made Pierce reluctant to proceed further. The
f r y
Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 1257-61.
68New Orleans Delta. May 30, 1854#
69Nevins, Ordeal of the Union. II, 353-54*
70Slidell to Buchanan, June 17, 18 54. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
71Ibid.
72Reinecke, "Diplomatic Career of Pierre Soule," 
Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XV (Apr., 1932), 302-303.
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Black Warrior incident was settled amicably on May 7. By
that time Soule1s threats were no longer the potent force in
74Spain that they had been a few weeks earlier* By June 1
Bierce had made up his mind. One week later the Louisiana
Courier published an Executive proclamation forbidding fili-
75bustering and hostile demonstrations against Spain,
An exclusive report by a Washington correspondent in the 
Delta of June 16 told what happened before the issuance of the 
President's order. It seems that the Committee on Foreign Re­
lations, had decided that "it would be neither respectful to 
the President, nor in keeping with the position of the Senate11 
to "take the Initiative in any proceedings which might be 
deemed advisable against Spain," since that responsibility was 
the President's. The group had therefore determined not to 
recommend the passage of Slidell’s resolutions at this time® 
Next morning, Pierce called them to the White House. He told 
them he was issuing a proclamation and that when Congress con­
vened again, he would request funds for the appointment of com«=
76
missioners to "assist" Soule. Slidell, continued the corre-
■s
spondent, vehemently opposed the proclamation as much as Mason
73Nevins, Ordeal of the Union. II, 350; Ettinger, Mis­
sion to Spain of Pierre Soule. 2?8.
^^Ettinger. Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule, 268.
^ % e w  Orleans Delta. June 6, 1854*
76Ibid., June 24, 1854.
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applauded it. Seeing that his protests were futile, Slidell 
then insisted that the proclamation at least be delayed until 
after the message regarding the commission to Spain had been 
publicized* He also demanded the inclusion of a full and clear 
statement of "outrages” perpetrated by Spain against this coun­
try and of the measures taken for redress* Pierce refused to
give definite assurances* He spoke "after the manner of a
77Fourth of July orator," about his high hopes for the Spanish
commission. If it failed, he would ask for an appropriation
to enable him to deal with any emergency occurring during re- 
78cess,
Slidell confirmed the report in a letter to Buchanan dated 
June 17, 18 54, in which he confessed his anger at the "leak" 
from the President’s inner council. He said that he had be­
sought the Ohief Executive to issue a special message to Con­
gress, which would state Pierc6*s intention to pursue an ener­
getic policy. This assurance, Slidell felt, would calm the 
New Orleans people and ward off a filibustering expedition. 
Pierce suggested instead that Slidell himself telegraph the 
district attorney at New Orleans that such a course would be 
followed. The Louisiana Senator refused to perform this un­




had finished him with the administration. Loyalty alone pre-
79vented his speaking out in public. The meeting in the 
Whit6 House, therefore, must have confirmed what was in Sli­
dell^ mind months before the incident. On January 14,
1854, he had expressed the belief to Buchanan that Pierce
was the ”de- }ure” and not the ”de facto” head of his party.
80Marcy and Davis, Slidell believed, ruled the President.
However, although Slidell and March, who resented Sli­
dell's officious meddling but disliked to lose the Louisi-
81anian's assistance, were no longer intimate, there was no
relenting in the fight over the Cuban resolution. Slidell
continued to try to promote action by the government, if
82with steadily diminishing hopes.
79Slidell to Buchanan, June 17, I854. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
80Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 14, IS54. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
SISears, John Slidell. 111-12.
^%evlns, Ordeal of the Union. II, 354.
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continued to try to promote action by the government, if
82with steadily diminishing hopes*
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Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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An example of Slidell^ maneuvers occurred May 29,
and June 13, when lie submitted a report which advocated
that the United States abrogate the Webster-Ashburton treaty
by calling home the American African squadron. These ships
cooperated with squadrons of other European nations in
searching for slavers operating from the Dark Continent*
He presented a pile of evidence showing that the enterprise
was expensive and ineffectual* The movement of slaves, he
so id, obeyed only the lav/s of supply and demand* The
motion, report, and discussion occurred in executive sessions
84
and therefore did not appear in print until two years later*
Yet, within twenty-four hours the country knew what had 
85occurred*
83Senate Executive Documents. 34 Cong. 1 Sess*,
IX, 354-76; Globe. 34 Cong. lSess., 1477, 1356.
^^Senate Executive Documents. 34 Cong. 1 Sess., IX,
3 54-76; Globe, 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 1477, 1856.
^ % e w  Orleans Crescent. June 23, 1854; New Orleans 
'Picavune. June 29, 18 54; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. 
July 7, 18 54.
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Those against his proposition also did not give up*
A report on July 7 said Seward was holding back the African
86Squadron bill from consideration. Sometime later, Mason
requested the President for information on the Cuban govern- 
37ment. He received in reply a castigation of the Spanish 
government and the statement that nothing new had occurred 
to change what had appeared in Pierces message to Congress*
No specific action was urged. According to Slidell, who 
had now arrived at a point where he was going over Marcy's 
head to Pierce, this whole drama -- Mason’s request and 88
Pierce9s answer —  was staged and written in the White House* 
The President’s reply reached the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. What occurred there was told in Slidell’s letter 
to Buchanan. He said he now felt that little could be ac­
complished during the present session and urged that action
New Orleans Picayune. July 15* 1854®
^Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 6 , 1854. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
88Ibid»
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be indefinitely postponed. Mason, Douglas, and Weller, 
however, combined to overrule him. As a result, Slidell 
informed his friend, on August 2, l$54j the committee re­
ported out an amendment to the military bill granting the 
President ^10,000,000 for use in an emergency during the 
recess of Congress.^ He voted with the majority, Sli­
dell wrote, although he knew the President was running 
the risk of a rebuff.
Slidell's predictions, according to his letter of 
August 6, turned out to be accurate. The House, he wrote, 
voted down the measure. Then, Weller changed sides when 
Mason informed him that the appropriation might encounter 
difficulties even in the Senate. Slidell's suggestion 
was substituted.The committee’s reply of August 3 to 
Pierce's message merely agreed with his sentiments and
asked to be discharged from any further consideration of 
91the subject.
By this time Slidell’s attitude had leaked out to 
the press. On August 4, he was reported to have given
92up on his proposal to do away with the African squadron.
^^Ibid, See New Orleans Bee Aug. 10, 1#54.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 6, 1$54. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
9̂ -Globe. 33 Cong. 1 Sess., 217B,
92New Orleans Bee, Aug. 4, 1&54.
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While Slidell labored in Washington, New Orleans was
still undergoing spasms of excitement. Rumors averred that
93
Cuba was practically in America's grasp. Pierce was
94prudently awaiting a favorable moment to act. Other re­
ports told of a Spanish squadron about to sail for Cuba
95and possibly an attack on the Gulf ports. There were
so many whispers of American expeditions being fitted out
96for invading Cuba that a local writer E. C. Wharton
in mid-!une staged a comedy entitled Those 15.000 Flli-
97
busters at Pan Rice's Theater. The author’s wit respond­
ed primarily to the investigation then being conducted 
by the Federal grand jury under Judge John A. Campbell.
The object of the inquiry was to discover whether or not
there existed a filibustering organization gathered in 
98
the vicinity. The proceedings created something of a
93New Orleans Delta. June 25, 1854; New Orleans 
Loulslana Courier. July 7» Aug. 15, 1358; New Orleans 
Bee . Oct. 6, I854.
^^New Orleans Picayune. July 9, 1854*
95Ibld.. June 29, 1854*
96New Orleans Delta r June 23, July 5, 1854; New 
Orleans Bee. July 7, 1854.
9?New Orleans Delta. June 14, 1854*
98New Orleans Picayune. June 2 5, 1854.
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99national sensation. Campbell charged the jury in a man­
ner which indicated his belief that several of the wit-
100
nesses were guilty. Several persons declined to answer
101questions put to them. They were soon in the local jail.
Among these was John A Quitman of Mississippi, who later ad-
102mitted his guilt in a blazing answer to Campbell.
By September, rumors of Soule's resignation appeared
103in the American press* With the passage of time his
chances of success rapidly decreased. Pierce's contem-
/ 104plated committee to help Soule never materialized. A
Spanish "revolution1' brought forth a stronger government 
105than before. A new and efficient Cuban governor les­
sened the possibility of a successful invasion of the island.
106
99New Orleans Delta. July 14, Aug. 3, 1854; New Orleans 
True Delta. Sept. 5, 1854; New Orleans Picayune. July 14, 1854.
^0£̂ ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 27, 1854*
101New Orleans True Delta. June 22; New Orleans
Louisiana Courier, July ~5, 1854; New Orleans Delta, June 
  ------
■*“°%ew Orleans Delta, Aug. 23, 1854. See also 
ibid. for complete report of the minutes of the inquiry.
10%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept. 30, 18 54*
"^Ssttinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule. 281.
^ % e w  Orleans Bee. Aug. 24, 1854*
106Ibia«. July 15, 18 54*
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Bad will resulted from the American tombing of Greytown,
107Nicaragua, and the pronounced pro-Russian utterances
108by the retiring American minister to St. Petersburg*
Soule"", however, had not surrendered. He engaged in
one more activity whose purpose was to get Cuba for
America. Ihis became imown in history as the Ostend Mani- 
109festo, Slidell has been singled out as the "moving
11° „force" behind this document* He could have been. It 
was evidently he who first told Buchanan about its projec­
tion. This information went in a letter in which he also 
informed Buchanan that he, Slidell, in accordance with
Buchanan*s ideas, had requested that Belmont be invited to 
111the meeting. Slidell also went to the President over
Marcy*s head to insure that Buchanan received adequate in-
112formation on Cuba* And his expressed disgust over Marcyffs 
act of killing the Ostend resolutions was SlidellTs notice
^°^New Orleans Picayune« Aug. 18, 1854*
108New Orleans Bee. Oct. 7* 1854.
109Ettinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule. 339"*412.
^■^Sears, John Slidell. 111-12*
111Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 6, 18 54. Buchanan Manu­
scripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
112Ibid.
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113that he would no longer cooperate with the administration*
/■
But the final form of the Manifesto was probably Soule’s114
work edited by Buchanan* Buchanan was against the con- 
ference* Like Slidell, he favored the exclusive use of
115financial pressure along the lines suggested by Belmont*
Later, Soule took great pleasure in recalling how he forced
the other two signers of the dociment into such a position
that they did not dare deny its provisions* Otherwise they
would have acknowledged that Soule had "twisted them around 
"116his finger*
The Ostend declaration did not remain long a secret*
Soon American Journals were printed unauthenticated reports
about its existence. It melded with other news events to
keep up American interest in Spain and Cuba. These included
France’s refusal to permit Soule to cross its borders on his
117return from Ostend to Spain and the appearance in the 
daily press of the Soule^ correspondence on the subject of
113Slidell to Buchanan, Apr. 3, 1855. Buchanan Manu­
scripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
"^Ssttinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule« 365-68.
115Buchanan to Pierce, Sept. 1, 1854, Moore, Works of 
James Buchanan. 12, 351.
116Maunsell B. Field, Memories of Many Men and Some 
Women (New York, 1875), 97-98.
117New Orleans Picayune. Nov. 18, 1854.
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Cuba, a leak from supposedly closed meetings of Congress«
But by the time the Manifesto was officially released to
the public (March 15, 18 55), it and other related events
119of the past year were moribund®
The whole business therefore dissolved slowly but
steadily into oblivion, leaving behind some feelings of
frustration. Soule^ resigned December 17, 1854, and left on
120
February 2, 1855, for Washington. He lingered in the
nation*s capital long enough to blame the administration
121for his failures and then set out for New Orleans to
attend to his law practice and interest in the Sloo Tehu-
122antepee Company® He was wise enough, however, to main­
tain cordial relations with the President, a policy which
123brought him nice returns* His successor, Horatio J® 
Perry, managed to make American-Spanlsh relations a little
22,
118New Crleans Louisiana Courier. Nov* 26, 1854®
^^Wew Orleans Bee, Dec* 14, 18 54*
120Reineeke, "Diplomatic Career of Pierre Soule," 
Historical , XV (Apr*, 1832), 314, 321-
121New Orleans Picayune. Mar* 13, 1855*




less tense, but he lost his position in June, 1855* per-
/125haps because Pierce wished to placate the irate Soule*
Quitman received his last rebuff from the administration
126
upon a trip to Washington in November, 1854* By spring,
1855, he was resigned to the hopelessness of trying any 
127further*
In the Gulf area, expectation that Cuba would soon 
be Southern undoubtedly died hard. Eventually came recog­
nition by Louisianians that the difference between Spain
128
and the United States would be settled peacefully* There
appeared in New Orleans papers a show of resentment against
not only Northern representatives in Congress but also those
129from the border and Atlantic Coast Southern states*#
Slidell gave perhaps the last words on the Cuban busi-
124 /Ettinger, Mission to Spain of Pierre Soule, 467-71-
125 'Perry was Soule's secretary in the Spanish minis­
try* He probably worked against his superior* His wife was 
Dona Carolina de Coronado, outstanding Spanish poetess, who 
furnished Lord H0wden with secrets from the American Lgga„ 
tion. See ibid., 281-86, 454*-
‘L2̂ Tew Orleans Picayune, ^une 14, 1855*
127i m .
128New Orleans Bee, Jan. 19, 1855; New Orleans Pica­
yune. Jan, 26, 1855; ^ew^rleans True Delta, Feb. 16, 1^55*
129New Orleans Picayune. Apr. 22, 1855; New Orieans 
Delta. Apr. 27, 1855*
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ness when on April 3* 1855* &© wrote Buchanan, In his letter
he voiced his approval of the Manifesto's form and substance.
He agreed with Buchanan®s objections to what both considered
unnecessary^ the formality and publicity that accompanied
the document's creation, Slidell thought Marcy's ambition
for the Presidency had dictated the State Department's
course of action regarding the Manifesto, To Slidell,
Marcy's desires were hopeless of attainment* Bach member
of the administration, he felt, could no longer count on
130the confidence of his own party.
This last observation was significant, Slidell was 
already, it seemedypointing for 1856 and the White House 
for lames Buchanan,,
13 0„Slidell to Buchanan, Apr. 3, 1855* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
CHAPTER VI
LOUISIANA POLITICS AND THE SENATE, 1354-1^55
The years immediately following the adjournment of the
First Session of the Thirty-Third Congress were momentous
ones in Slidell’s life. The most important series of
events from the Senator’s viewpoint was his management of
Buchanan's successful candidacy for the Presidency, which
forms the subject of succeeding chapters.^ But other
occurrences were also important for his future. In
Louisiana as a whole the Democracy grew stronger. But in
New urieans it grew more impotent before the increasing
2might of the American Party, just as it gave ground in the 
North to the onrushing Republican Party*^ William Walker, 
the Nicaraguan filibuster, began his career as an American 
political is sue^ and Albert G# Sloo’s company failed in
•̂See below, pp. 157-210.
2N ew Grieans Louisiana Courier, May 27, IB55. 
^Nevins, Qrdeal .of the. Hnion, II, 344.
^See below, p„ 112.
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Tehuantepec ,** thus giving Benjamin's rival corporation 
an opportunity to recoup its losses.
Walker went to Nicaragua in June, 1855^ a hireling 
of one of the factions engaged in a current civil war.
He gradually eliminated his rival colleagues until he 
was supreme in the Latin-American country.? Hia succes­
ses attained their summit with the recognition by the
a
United States of his minister, Padre Vijil,in May, 1856. 
New Orleans reacted favorably to Walker's actions almost 
immediately after they heard of them.^ Volunteers soon 
began leaving the city for Nicaragua.^
The changes in the national political front 
penetrated into Louisiana in many places. As early as 
November, 1854, members of the New Orleans Whig press were 
expressing disillusionment with the Kansas-Nebraska Act. 
The Bee, for one, insisted at this time that the South
^New Orleans True Delta. Mar. 3, 1854.
^William 0. Scroggs, Filibusters and Financiers:
The Storv of William Walker and His Associates {New""York. 1916),108.
7Ibid.. 109-76, 196-229.
8New Orleans Picayune. May 15, 1856.
q
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 29, 1854.
1QIbid.. Dec. 15, 1855, Feb. 14, Apr. 26, 1856; New 
Orleans Crescent. Jan. 15, I856; New Orleans Bee. Feb. 29, 1856.
gained nothing from the maasure0 The Greaoent called for
12a return of the Missouri Compromise line* The subsequent
violences in Kansas brought forth from these conservative
13journals expressions of shock and surprise* Then these
old enemies of the Democratic Party received another kind
of shock in August, 1S>5, when Judah P. Benjamin left the
14Whig party and called for a united Southern party*
He was obviously on his way to the Democratic party,
which he joined on May 2, 1856, in his speech on the Kansas
15bill* The Picayune had predicted this action m  December,
161855# In his address, Benjamin said the Whig party was
dead and that the Democrats were the only group who were
17'•National, Constitutional, and Conservative."
Another sign of the altering state of national
affairs were the notices in the New Orleans press of what
isone source termed "snarling" references to the city by
^New Orleans Bee, Nov* 4, 1854,
12New Orleans Crescent* Nov. 15, 1854*
13New Orleans Bee, Apr. 27, June 28, 1855; New 
Orleans Picayune. Nov. 2, 1855.
14New Orleans Bee, Aug* 4, 1855,
15Globe. 34 Cong, 1 Sess., 1092-94; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. May 11, 1856*
16New Orleans Picayune. Dec, 23, 1855*
^ Globe« 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 1092-94*
18New Orleans Crescent. July 19, 1855,
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Northern editors* One of these claimed that the New Orleans
customhouse was "gradually sinking into the marsh of
19the Mississippi." Another report —  accredited to the
New York Tribune —  called attention to New Orleans’ un-
20wholesome climate. A third castigated Creoles for their
21balls, their religion, and their card playing. The
press of the Crescent City retaliated by calling attention
to alleged Yankee failings. In Northern industry, claimed
the Orleanian, there existed "greater brutes . . • as
overseers over the whites . . » than ever disgraced our
plantation fields, notwithstanding the holy horror with
which the ’philanthropists’ regard every thing in the 
22South." The Crescent \vondered why it was that not 
one humanitarian like Greeley, Hale, Wendell Phillips, 
or Chase "had contributed money towards purchasing the 
freedom of a slave," while just recently many Louisiana 
blacks were emancipated with permission to remain in the 
state.^ On December 20, 1&55, the word "Black Republican"
19Ibid.
^%ew Orleans Picayune. Sept. 29, 1&55.
^New Orleans Orleanian. Mar. 10, 1355*
2?Ibid.. Apr. 4, 1355.
New Orleans Crescent. July 30, 1355-
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24began its notorious career in New Orleans newspapers.
During 1654, 1655, and 1656 riots continued at
the New Orleans polls. A particularly bad disturbance
25occurred in September, 1654. During a later instance
of violence. Thomas Slidell was ,fthugged."^6 The event
evidently escaped the notice of the New Orleans newspapers,
but it was a serious matter for Slidell. In May, 1655
27he announced his resignation from his judgeship.
By February, 1656, he was an inmate of an institution for
the insane. At the time of the last event, the Orleanian
recalled that the blow on Slidell's head was responsible
for the end of his career. Sometime later, the
Washington correspondent of the True Delta named a local
politician, Benjamin Harrisson, as the person who had
26hit the former Chief Justice.
^Sfew Orleans Picayune. Dec. 20, 1655.
25New Orleans Bee, Sept. 12, 1654; New Orleans True 
Delta, Sept. 12, 1654;""New Orleans Orleanian. Sept. 13, "l6’54.
26"Celebration of the Centenary of the Supreme Court 
of Louisiana." Louisiana Historical Quarterly. IV (Jan.. 
1921), 43-44.
^New Orleans Bee, May 14, 1655*
26New Orleans Orleanian, Feb. 5, 1656; New Orleans 
True Delta. Jan. 23, l^HoT
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Four results of the latest trends in New Orleans be­
came obvious in late 1654 and 1355* 1* The Whig news­
papers began to defend the American Party and to blame the 
Democratic Irish for the election riots, ^  2, Agitation
for the removal of the city’s Irish chief of police ap­
peared-^ (he was put out of office In August, 1654,by the 
police board but later restored),^  3* An unsuccessful
attempt v/as made in the state legislature to change the 
city’s charter so that election riots might be more easily 
curbed, ^  4. Foreign-born citizens began to stay away
from the polls. 3̂ 5. The city administration threatened
to replace the local volunteer fire force with professional 
companies. This last occurrence brought consternation in 
some quarters. They feared the result might be the burning 
down of a helpless New Orleans.^4
297New Orleans Picayune. Apr, 12, 1655; New Orleans 
Orleanian. Mar. 25, 1655; New Orleans CrescentT Sept. 12, 
1654; New Orleans Bee, Aug. 20, Sept. 29, 1654*
3^New Orleans Picayune, Aug. 27, 1654; New Orleans 
True Delta. Sept. 3> 1$54«
-^New Orleans Crescent, Sept. 5, 1654; New Orleans 
Orleanian. Apr. 27, 1655; New Orleans Delta. Jan. 31, 1656.
32uew Orleans Delta. Mar. 10, 1655.
33New Orleans Orleanian. Nov, 26, 1654; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier, June 7, 1656*
34New Orleans True Delta. Oct. 5, 1654.
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Other important political news at the time was Stephen
Douglas's visit to New Orleans in December, at which time
the True Delta led the praise which was printed in his
honor,and the death of Solomon V/. Downs, Democratic
leader of northern Louisiana and at the moment collector
of customs at New Orleans*
But of more lasting significance for Slidell's
political career were his re-election to the Senate in 
37
January, 1S55, and the trial of William S. Kendall, New 
Orleans postmaster for common theft.Slidell's elec­
tion was not accompanied by a great amount of political
fireworks* The New Orleans Delta gave him a hand by
39urging that he be returned to the Senate. Another 
paper which said that Slidell's record as a Senator had 
influenced it to change its mind and support him was the 
Farmersville Enquirer. ^  The Baton Houge Advocate tried
Ibid.. Dec. 3, 7, 1354.
A
New Orleans Picayune. Aug. 23, Sept. 7, 1354. 
3?Greer, Louisiana Politics. 1345-1361, 122-25.
og
New Orleans Delta. May 13, 1355.
39Ibid.. Jan. 15, 1355.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Aug. 15, 1354.
us
41to lead a movement for Governor Paul 0. Hebert# The Bee
gave the Baton Rouge newspaper's desires publicity in New 
42Orleans* But the campaign against Slidell proved weak when 
he received seventy-four votes to his nearest opponent's 
thirty-eight. His party nominated him by acclaim. The 
margin of victory in the legislature would have been even 
greater if several members had not been delayed coming up
J, Othe river from New Orleans.-^
Slidell was in Baton Rouge immediately after his 
re-election. He had not intended to leave the Senate at 
this time since he felt that he was certain of victory* 
Nevertheless, he yielded to frantic calls from his friends 
and returned to Louisiana. He would not go to Baton Rouge, 
however, until after the verdict was reached in the state 
legislature,^
If the election of Slidell signified anything, it 
was that the Louisiana Democrats were becoming more tightly 
knit. The trial of Kendall, on the contrary, seemed to 
work for schism and discord within the party. The amount
41Baton Rouge Advocate. Dec. 21, l£54; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier, Dec." 27, 1^54»
^ N e w  Orleans Bee. Jan. 13, 1&55.
43n ew Orleans Louisiana Courier, Jan. 23, 1$55;
New Orleans Delta, Jan1; 22, l8i>3*
^Slidell to Buchanan, Mar. 5, 1&55.•Buchanan Manu­
scripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
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45 mKendall allegedly stole was admittedly small. The subse­
quent events stirred up by his trial, on the contrary, were 
hardly inconsequential. The United States district attorney,
E. Warren Moise, resigned under pressure from his superiors.^ 
Moise was "the associate of Mr. Slidell in the cleverly 
arranged campaign for Buchanan."^7 The inference was 
obvious to many observers that the government did not 
believe Moise Would prosecute Kendall with sufficient zeal 
to procure a verdict signifying his guilt. To the Picayune, 
however, the removal was political in nature.^ That politics 
was in some way involved in the case appeared in several
ways. The editor and the owner of the True Delta both
49testified for the prosecution and tried to influence judge
50and jury in their paper's columns. In Washington the 
administration's Union opposed opinions appearing in New York 
in the Journal of Commerce, the Union defending Pierce and the
^%ew Orleans Orleanian. Apr. 28, 1855.
46New Orleans Louisiana Courier. May 30, 1855.
^New Orleans Delta. May 31, 1855.
48
New Orleans Picayune. May 29, 1855*
49New Orleans Delta,. May 13, 1855.
50New Orleans True Delta. May 4, 27, 1855.
51Journal of Commerce. Kendall* Eventually Kendall was
acquitted,^ Meanwhile, in fall, 1855> Moise ran against
Isaac Morse, who had succeeded Moise as Federal district
attorney, and w o n . 53 in June, 1855» Slidell told Buchanan
that the trial had completed his alienation from Pierce.
The ’'immediate cause1' of his present attitude, he wrote,
"was the outrage put upon my friend Moise & which has not
been explained or repaired."54
The removal of Moise from his post was perhaps the
most dramatic in a number of similar experiences suffered
by the Slidell forces at this time. In March, 1855, the
Delta under "Queries" asked if those who elected Slidell
were being up out of their jobs by the governor for that 
55reason. If there was any connection between the state
administration and Pierce, the lack of employment may have
had its compensations for the jobless. According to one
opinion, any connection with the Federal administration then
56m  power was political suicide*
^ Ibid., June 16, 1855*
^ Ibid., May 24, 1856.
53Ibid.. Apr. 28, 1855; New Orleans Picayune. June 
21, 1855; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov.' 13, 1855.
5^Slidell to Buchanan, June 17, 1855. Buchanan Manu­
scripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^^Mew Orleans Delta. Mar. 6, 1855.
56Ibid.. June 17, 1855.
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The mixed state of the Louisiana Democracy became 
obvious in the gubernatorial campaign of 1&55* candi­
dates of the party included Robert C, Wickliffe for
governor and Miles Taylor for T. G. HuntTs seat in Congress
57from the Second District. Both Taylor and Wickliffe later 
included themselves with the opposition to Slidell within
53their party. Both the Bee -- a leading voice now for the
59Louisiana Americans and the supposedly neutral Delta
agreed that Taylor was more Whig than D e m o c r a t T h e
Democratic True Deltaf on the contrary, threw the weight
61of its columns wholeheartedly behind Taylor. Running 
on the same ticket with Wickliffe and Taylor was Moise, 
an undoubted follower of Slidell. And the Democratic con­
vention refused to endorse any other actions of Pierce except 
his votoes. The appearance of Moise on the Democratic ballot 
and the convention's actions to the Delta were ,Tso signifi­
cant that the Administration cannot mistake its direct and
57New Orleans Picayune, June 21, 1355.
53See below, 494, 497.
59New Orleans Bee, June 30, 1355.
Ibid.; New Orleans Delta, July 6, 26, 1355.
New Orleans True Delta. Aug, 29, 1355.
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62obvious import”
Features of the canvass of fall, 1655, were not par­
ticularly exciting in the state as a whole. In Mew Orleans, 
however, there was no noticable letdown. Thomas Slidell 
made "a brief, dignified and effective address" to the
63gathering at one rally. The Democrats tried to still the 
old charges, upon which the Americans were now capitaliz­
ing, that immigrants were receiving citizenship and the
6aright to vote in illegal ways. The Democratic state
central committee therefore called upon the American party
to meet with it and arbitrate the matter.^ The offer was 
66refused. Then the Democrats called upon "distinguished 
members" of the bar, like Benjamin and George Eustis, 
to give their opinions on the requirements for citizenship 
and voting. ' But the embarrassment suffered by Democrats
(s 2New Orleans Delta. June 20, 1655.
pNew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 3, 1655.
64New Orleans Crescent. Oct. 27, 1655; New Orleans 
.Bee, Nov. 5, 1655. The Bee claimed eleven hundred and fifty- 
four immigrants had been naturalized between July and Nov.
4. See New Orleans Bee. Nov. 5, 1655.
^New Orleans Delta. Oct. 13, 1655.
66Ibid.
67Ibid.. Oct. 5, 1655.
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in Louisiana over this matter was more than counterbalanced
by the news received in New Orleans in early June that
the Louisiana delegation to the American Party1s national
convention had been expelled because they were Catholics.^
69This action almost wrecked the Louisiana Americans, In 
an election held to decide a judgeship, the Democratic
nr\candidate carried New Orleans*' But by the middle of July
the party was intact a g a i n , w i t h  a Catholic (Charles Der-
72bigny) heading its ticket* This strange situation (a 
Catholic leading a Know-Nothing organisation) gave the 
True Delta the evident pleasure of helping to publicize a
73party of "Genuine Americans,” who were against Catholics*
Something of a counterweight to this irritant for the Ameri-
/cans was another pamphlet by Gayarre, who said the Whigs 
were dead and the Democrats wrecked. Completely divorcing 
himself from Jackson's party at this moment, the former 
Democrat in effect passed the former Whig Benjamin going in
----------gg -
Ibid., June 24, 1355*
69New Orleans Bee. June 19, 1655*
7% e w  Orleans Crescent. July 12, 1354*
71Ibid.
72Ibid.: New Orleans Bee. July 7, 1355*
73New Orleans True Delta. Aug. 14, 1355,
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74the opposite direction*
Two of the Courier’s principal tasks were to unite
the Democrats and to induce Old-line Whigs to join the
75newspaper’s party. Both efforts were at least partially 
successful. Democratic compliments of their old opponents 
became so ardent and numerous that they embarrassed the 
Bee. "For the sake of common decency and common consist­
ency,” protested the now American daily, let the remnants 
of the whig party slumber in peace without awaking them to
the painful humiliation of receiving and enduring Demo-
76cratic compliments.” At the end of the campaign many
77former Whigs had crossed over into the Democratic camp*
One of these was Duncan F. Kenner, leading Whig in the
78Louisiana legislature.
But if the Courier stressed harmony and appeasement 
when it spoke of Democrats and Whigs, it did not speak in 
the same manner when it referred to its present opponents* 
It led the New Orleans Democratic press in striking hard
_  —
Ibid.. Sept. 25, 1855* See below 191-192.
75New Orleans Louisiana Courier, July 15, 1855;
New Orleans Orleanian. Oot* 12. 1055.
76New Orleans Bee. July 21, 1855.
77New Orleans Crescent, May 12, 1856*
78
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Aug. 16, 1855.
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and often at the American Party, employing terms like
70"midnight assassins" and "dark lanterns" to describe them.'7 
Toward the end of the campaign a battle of words began, bet­
ween the Crescent and the Courier. The Crescent originated 
it by calling on its party to withstand foreign "visitors" 
from out of town on election day. In making this appeal
the American paper claimed it was attempting to maintain the
60purity of the ballot box. The Courier, on the other
£lhand, said the true object was fraud and riot. Another
charge against the Americans appeared in the Orleanian.
It claimed that the Know-Nothings were planning to carry
the elections even if they had to employ mob rule to do 
&2it. This prediction seemed to be on the way to reali­
sation when on the night before election riotous mobs
33roamed the streets of New Orleans,
The results of the election were hardly surprising.
The Democrats carried off the majority of the state offices
^New Orleans Bee. Sept. 13, 13551 New Orleans 
Crescent. Sept* 6, 1&55,
^^New Orleans Crescent. Oct, 27, 1$55*
AnOJ,New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Oct, 29, 1355•
dp
New Orleans Orleanian. Sept, 5-B, 1355 •
^3New Orleans Picayune, Nov. 3, 13 5 5 *
contended for* Wickliffe, Taylor, and Morse all won.
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In New Orleans the Americans led in almost every case*^ 
There were violences again at the New Orleans polling 
places.^ The most notable instances occurred in the 
seventh and ninth precincts of the Third District, where 
ballot boxes were destroyed after an unofficial count had
given Wickliffe and John M. Bell, Democratic candidate for
.n 1 
66
67sheriff, the most votes. Bell claimed victory i both
precincts and in the whole city and went to court.
69Benjamin was his attorney. Eventually, after a pre­
liminary ruling against him, Bell's suit was successful in
90the Louisiana Supreme Court. Two of the election commis­
sioners received jail sentences for contempt of
64New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Nov. 13, 1855*
a5Ibid.
66 ” ---------
New Orleans Delta. Nov. 6, 1855*
^New Orleans Crescent. Nov. 8, 1855; New Orleans 
Delta, Nov. 9, 1855*
68New Orleans Crescent. Nov. 10, 1855* 
a9ibid.. Nov. 11, 1855.
■^New Orleans Delta, Ded* 17, 1855; New Orleans 
Crescent, Dec. 17,21, 1855"; New Orleans Louisiana Courier, 
keb. 2i, Apr* 1856.
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The Democratic party was undoubtedly united one
day during the early part of 1356, On February 9 of that
year Clark MillsT statue of Andrew Jackson was dedicated
92with elaborate ceremony. The unity displayed in honoring
the expired General, however, was belied by the actions
of the True Delta and its candidate Taylor in the late
campaign. Taylor kept very quiet throughout most of
the canvass.9  ̂ The True Delta wound up its campaign with
specific praise only for Taylor and Soule. * By December
11 the newspaper criticized the incoming Democratic admin-
95istration it supposedly had just helped elect. ' In
February it was hitting at "sculking Democratic cabals”
and professing its "independence.”9^
Slidell took little part in the gubernatorial
\campaign of his state. But La Sere was in charge and he was
9^New Orleans Crescent. Nov. 19, 1355.
92New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 9, 1356.
9% e w  Orleans Bee. Sept. 24, 1355.
94New Orleans True Delta, Nov. 4, 1355.
9gIbidc. Dec. 11, 1355.
96Ibid.. Feb. 1, 1356.
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97Slidell’s chief aid* Except for his quick trip home 
from Congress in January to insure his election, Slidell 
evidently remained close to Washington.
By now some favorable appraisals of his value had ap» 
peared in various places* In June, 1654, Albert Gallatin 
Brown, Senator from Mississippi, had described Slidell as 
tta bold, independent man,1' who was "as far above a mean 
or little thing as the stars are above the clouds of the 
field."^ Upon Slidell’s return from Louisiana in January, 
the Portsmouth, Virginia, Transcript called him a "proud, 
high-toned, fearless Senator, and an amiable gentleman."100 
The Picayune’s Washington correspondent, as a rule hardly 
a particularly friendly source, agreed.that Slidell’s work 
and attitude had earned "the confidence of his associates,
who rely upon his judgment and legislative tact as much as 
upon his ability arri integrity."101
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier,. Jan* 23, 1655; New 
Orleans DeltaD Oct. 5» 1655*
^See Slidell to Buchanan, June 17 ? Sept* 2, Oct. 11, 
1655® Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
^Jajagg B. Ranck, Albert Gallatin Brown (New York, 
1937), 132.
10°New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Feb. 13, 1655.
101New Orleans Picayune. Sept. 5, 1654*
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Slidell’s labors in the Thirty-Third Congress’s
second session were confined more or less to routine and
minor matters. The Congress itself was hardly outstanding.
The Picayune correspondent called it a do-nothing Congress,
which performed most of its work in the last forty-eight hours
102of its existence. Slidell voted for the bill for the
General Armstrong claimants, which passed, then was recalled
* 03upon reconsideration by Benjamin and laid on the table.J' ^
The Senate gave $300,000 for dredging the Mississippi
river’s mouths but the bill did not become law.‘̂ f Slidell
showed his usual regard for details. By February, he
had mastered the Senate’s rules to the extent that could
105give advice on procedure. He introduced a resolution 
that the President Pro Tem in the Senate by authorized to 
fill vacancies in Senate committees or reduce other 
committees to their usual n u m b e r . A n o t h e r  bill of the 
same type permitted present standing committees to remain 
in a new session of the Senate as they had been in the 
one p r e v i o u s . S l i d e l l  was engaged also in some unspeci-
1Q2Ibid.. Mar. 2, 11, 14, 1355.
103Globe. 33 Cong. 2 Sess., 761,
■^'New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 7, 1355*




fled business relating to Perry’s Japanese expedition and 
t r e a t y . H e  reported from the committees of which he 
was a member. One of these was a report of fifty-nine 
pages from the Roads and Canals committee. It sought to 
improve navigation at the falls of the Ohio river by 
building a canal about the obstructions. It provided for 
the use of the power which would be generated by the project.
A Federal arsenal would be constructed. The canal would
109charge tolls to an amount not exceeding the cost of upkeep.
For Louisiana Slidell procured passage of several 
acts. The Proctor’s Landing military defenses bill be­
came law February 24, 1855* To the Civil Diplomatic 
bill he attached an amendment which increased the salary 
of clerks at the New Orleans mint from $1,500 to $1,800 a
year.^ Another amendment he added to the same act appro-
112priated funds to repair the New Orleans mint. An inde­
pendent bill for Louisiana’s welfare changed the design
10^Ibid., 8, 15.
109Senate Reports of Committees, No. 545, 33 Cong.
2 Sess.




of the New Orleans customhouse. It passed in February*
It provided that iron be substituted for marble in part 
of the superstructure of the building. The reason given 
for the alteration was that there was need to lighten the 
load on the foundation, which had sunk somewhat in the 
comparatively soft soil of the Mississippi delta area. J 
Slidell also asked for the results of a survey of the 
Red River, which eventually became the basis for a bill.“^  
Moving in a wider sphere and yet in harmony with his 
state’s interest was a petition Slidell presented ad­
vocating that Americans abroad have the privilege of
practicing their religion and burying their dead according
115to the dictates of their conscience. The petition 
originated in a Louisiana Baptist State convention.
Another measure under the same heading dealt with examina­
tion of applicants for the Army medical staff. This 
asked that the entire United States receive facilities
117equivalent to that prevailing in the Atlantic states.
Also under the same category was Slidell’s motion that the
113Ibid.. 53, 622, 763.
^ Ibid.. 763.
^ 5 lbid.. 104; New Orleans Orleanian. Dec. 24, 1654* 
^^New Orleans Orleanian. Dec. 24, 1654.
^^Globe, 33 Gong. 2 Sess., 622.
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Committee on Commerce of the Senate be instructed to see
what legislation was necessary to prevent a conflict between
113the laws of the several states in reference to pilotage.
119Two of the many other bills of sundry nature for
which Slidell exhibited special interest were meaningful in
relation to an important issue in Slidell’s later political
life. Both were land bills. In one Slidell refused to
vote to permit John Erwin to keep his lands in Bastrop,
Louisiana, which Erwin claimed merely on the fact that he
120had settled and improved them. In the other proposal,
which involved purchasers of swamplands, Slidell advocated
that the government exert its ’’moral influence” in favor of
121the first purchaser of Its land with doubtful titles.
Slidell’s close scrutiny of money bills showed in
at least three cases worthy of mention. He voted against
granting railroads three years to pay duty on imported
122steel. The measure passed after a spirited debate. He 
opposed the majority will of his own Committee on Foreign
llSIbid., 105.
119Ibid., 920, 924, 1034, 1051, 1070, 1107.
12QIbid.. 763.
^ ^ Ibid.. 963.
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Ibid., 336.
Relations that the Hudson Bay Company be paid $300,000
as compensation for land titles. The bill was to satisfy
the treaty of June 15, IS46, with Great Britain. Slidell’s
objection, according to his statement to his colleagues,
rested on a conviction that the titles to the land were 
123doubtful. The third measure relating to appropriations 
cost Slidell more energy on the floor than any other 
bill that session© It proposed to reimburse Captain 
Philip F. Voorhies for meals he had furnished United States 
diplomatic agents to various quarters of the globe.
Slidell said he hated to oppose the bill, but there were 
too many of the type appearing during the meeting. The 
practice of naval commanders refusing to accept money 
from traveling diplomats and then requesting relief from 
Congress should be stopped. Slidell then mentioned that 
Voorhies had been court-martialed. When other Senators 
objected to bringing the character of the claimant into the 
matter, Slidell countered that in his opinion the naval 
commander was making T,a job out of this business.” Lev/is 
Cass rose to say a few words in behalf of Slidell’s 
sentiments. When he had finished, Slidell returned to call 
attention to the fact that he, Slidell, was an experienced 
diplomat and would be "grossly insulted" if anyone had
123Ibid., 1094.
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asked Congress to pay his expenses. After some discussion 
as to whether there were precedents, in which Slidell 




THE THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
If the Congressional session of 1854-1855 was 
comparatively quiet for both Slidell and the United States, 
the next meeting of the legislative body, which began in 
December, 1855, produced excitement equal-or superior to 
that of two years previous.
Historians would probably place the Kansas hill, 
introduced at this time by Douglas,'** as one of the great 
producers of turmoil inside and outside Congress* Two 
factions in Kansas -=> one representing slavery and the 
other free~soil —  competed violently with each other for 
control of their government. Pierce requested a law to 
insure orderly elections in Kansas for the framing of a 
constitution.^ On February 13, 1356, he issued a pro­
clamation against violences.in.the Territory. Within Con­
gress two bills opposed each other. One was introduced by 
Douglas, it provided for Kansas’s entry.into the Union 
when its population was large enough. The other, authored
^New Orleans Louisiana .Courier, Mar. 21, 1856.
2New Orleans Picayune. Mar. 28, 1856; New Orleans 
U&U&, Sept. 7, 1856.
3
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Feb. 3, 18$6;
New Orleans Crescent. Feb. 21. 1856; Kevins, Ordeal of 
the Union, II, 419-23.
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by Seward, would have permitted the Territory to become a 
state immediately and in accordance with the laws passed by 
the illegal free-soil Topeka convention. The debate soon 
became warm and at times abusive.^-
One of the most vituperative speeches delivered during 
the debates on the Kansas bill was that of Charles Sumner of 
Massachusetts which soon bore the title, wThe Crime against 
Kansas.’1** Sumner’s references to Senator Butler of South 
Carolina during this oration earned him a caning at the hands 
of Representative Preston Brooks of Butler’s state.^
The Kansas question was, generally speaking, of the 
greatest importance in the future of Slidell, Louisiana, 
and the South. Slidell, therefore, fought the efforts of
7the opposition to substitute Seward’s bill for Douglas’s.
He showed he had not changed his opinion of two years 
6previous when he voted against a resolution to deprive 
^New Orleans Picayune. July 10, 1656.
5Craven, Growth of Southern Nationalism. 223.
^New Orleans Crescent. May 29, 1656; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. June 6, 1856.
?New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. X k t July 2,11, 1656.
^See above, p. 59®
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Kansas foreign-born of their right to vote when they filed
9their declaration to become citizens* He voted for the
successful Douglas measure when it left the Senate to die in
the H o u s e , W h e n  the day of adjournment (August 18)
arrived, the Free-Soil majority in the House had placed an
"unnatural" amendment to the appropriation bill for the
anay,^ This called for a free state of Kansas, Its
rejection left American ground forces without funds. Pierce
had to recall Congress into a special session, Slidell
was among the Senators on the committee of conference re-
12garding. the measure. During the debate on August 16, 1856, 
a statement of Hamilton Fish of. New York gave Slidell an 
opportunity to show his opinion of the tactics being em­
ployed by his opponents. Fish cautioned Senators to vote 
lest the army appropriations be lost, Slidell retorted that 
if Fish’s remarks were "intended to be a threat," he, for 
one, would state that he "only regretted that the same
QNew Orleans Picayune, July 10, 1856; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. July 10, 1856,
^Globe. 34 Cong. 1, Sess,, 1539| New Orleans 
Picayune. July 10, 1856,
^New Orleans Crescent. Aug. 26, 1856.
^ Globe. 34 Cong, 1 Sess., 2209,
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provisions have not been affixed to every appropriation
bill sent from the House*” The sooner, Slidell continued,
the issue over the "revolutionary” measure was settled, the
better he would feel,^ Fish hastened to deny he was
14threatening the Senate*
Jflbre embarrassing, certainly, to Slidell was the con- 
nection of his name with the caning of Sumner by Brooks.
On the very eve of the Cincinnati convention of his party
t
Slidell was forced to defend himself from at least infer­
ences that he had helped along a ''plot1' to degrade Sumner 
with a public whipping.
The facts surrounding the matter demanded an explana­
tion from Slidell, The specific accusation, which Sumner 
had made before a committee of the House of Representatives, 
was that when he recovered consciousness, he saw Slidell 
standing in the anteroom of the Senate and that Slidell 
had "retreated," The charge had been picked up by the 




16New Orleans louislana Courier, June 5, 1856*
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and Sumner had psrfonned a service for Slidell’s family by
17defending Matthew 0, Perry at Saratoga. Finally, Slidell 
had refused to meet Sumner while staying at the same hotel 
with him.18
Accordingly, Slidell began his address by stating that
its purpose was to destroy the false impression he felt Sum-
19ner was trying to create. He would disregard the motives 
involved and confine his words to explaining his csra position.
Proceeding then to his version of what happened,
Slidell told of his movements from the moment he heard of 
Brooks’s assault until the time he "retreated.” He said 
he was in the anteroom of the Senate with uouglas, Benja­
min Fitzpatrick of Alabama, and J. Glancy Jones of 
Pennsylvania and engaged in a conversation of "an interest­
ing character.” A messenger rushed in and announced that 
someone was caning Sumner, "We heard this remark," 
continued Slidell, "without any particular emotion; for my 
part I had none. I am not disposed to participate in 
broils of any kind.” Some moments later with the arrival 
cf another person,Slidell said, he heard Brooks’s
17Haynes, Gharles Sumner. 74.
Globe. 34 Oong. 1 Sess., 3304.
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name mentioned for the first time. The action, Slidell 
learned, was over. Now, Slidell said, he felt concern.
This was no "ordinary scuffle•" He went into the Senate 
chamber. There he saw a large group about the prostrate 
Sumner. Slidell said he asked a few questions and returned 
to the anteroom and resumed his interesting conversation. 
Much later, he continued, he decided to leave the building. 
He approached the Senate reception room. There he met 
Sumner, his face bloody, being supported by two men who 
who were strangers to Slidell. Now, Slidell pointed out 
to his colleagues, he was in the way, H@ did not like such 
scenes. He had not spoken to Sumner in two years and 
therefore could think of no reason why he should offer 
condolences. Therefore, h© said, he sought another exit 
door. H© would not, he repeated, go into motives but he 
was certain the Sun>s article and Sumner’s, testimony were 
"calculated" to give a spurious interpretation of the event 
for public consumption. Slidell said he had. had no pre­
vious knowledge of Brooks’.s intentions and, he concluded, 
he had had no contact with Sumnar’s assailant before or 
since the occurrence.^
Douglas followed Slidell to corroborate the
20Ibld.. 1304-1305
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Louisianian’s statements* He and Robert Toombs of Georgia* 
who followed Douglas on the floor, both denied being at 
Brooks's side during his encounter with Sumner and in any 
way connected with the action involved#
The address was one of the rare formal speeches 
Slidell delivered during his career a3 a Senator* But it 
was hardly the only departure during the session from his 
usual reluctance to make floor speeches* A number of 
appropriation bills, including one he led to passage over 
Pierce's veto, a host of minor bills, and an able defense 
of Matthew C* Perry testified to a busy and successful 
Slidell, who in his third year as a Senator was beginning 
to emerge as a leading-member of his party*
The defense of Perry was a heated affair* Perry was 
placed under charges that the Naval Board which he headed
Vwas guilty of tyrannous and- unfair aetions in its deei* 
sions against its fellow officers of the navy*22 The 
board was set up by Congress in.June, 1&55. It sat in 
judgment on ©very officer in the service suspected of being 
unfit or incompetent* It had the power to recommend re* 
moval or retirement from the active rolls of those whom it
21Ibid*. 1305-1306.
22New Orleans Crescent. Jan, 19, 1B56; New Orleans
Picayune. June 9, 1855*
felt war® detrimental to the good of the service.^
Naturally the board's labors were hardly of the kind to assure 
popularity for its members. The protests of its victims 
were bound to reach Congress. In the Senate several 
memorials appeared hitting the Retiring Board "for con­
founding the innocent with the guilty” In its recommenda­
tions. ̂ 4 Two champions of ousted naval officers appeared, 
in the persons of Mason of Virginia and Iverson of Georgia. 
Mason's interest said the correspondent of the Bee, origi­
nated when the board retired his brother.^ Iverson 
assailed the board in "very harsh terms” and introduced a 
resolution that a commission be appointed to summon before 
it members of the board "for examination of their recent 
doings, the evidence they examined, and reasons for their 
action in dropping, certain officers." Both Senators were 
given aid from Hale of New Hampshire, who, said the 
Picayune9s correspondent, was attempting to make political
23New Orleans Picayune, June 9, 1#55; Sears,
John Slidell, 125. -------
^New Orleans Crescent. Jan. 19, IB56.
Orleans Bee. Feb* 23, 1B56.
2^Globe. 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 7#5-S6; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 23, IS56.
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capital at the expense of the administration.2? Iverson^s
23address was given on March 31, 1356* When he had 
finished, Slidell rose to answer him.
The Slidell, delivering the rebuttal to Iverson1® 
claims was not the usual model of diplomatic suavity and 
courtesy but a hard-hitting attorney for the defense* His 
opening remarks, therefore, were directed at the judgment 
and fairness of the last speaker on the floor, Slidell 
was now a member of the Committee on Naval Affairs, 
Consequently, he could state with some show of authority, 
therefore, that Iverson1s proposal would "rebuke a Senate 
standing committee."30 Indeed, he continued, Iversonffs 
speech showed the Georgian up as a person "least able" to 
question members of the navy board in a fair and im­
partial hearing, "God save the poor naval board," ex« 
claimed Slidell, "if they were placed before such a 
tribunal as they are promised in the person of the 
Senator from Georgia and those who think with him,"^l
^?New Orleans Picayune, Jan, 24, 1356,





Next, Slidell sought to destroy Iverson’s most
dangerous evidence, which was, that Perry in a letter to
one of the discharged naval officers, Foxhall A* Parker,
Jr., had said he hoped nthe time will come when that
monstrous injustice that had been done to him (Parke jF] *
32o * and others would be corrected*”^ This intelligence
had appeared in a communication to the New lork Herald
from a certain Lieutenant Bartlett, another retired of- 
33fieer* Slidell in answer to this letter now denied 
that Bartlett had quoted Perry correctly. The unwilling 
Iverson was forced to read the letter to the Herald«, 
after he had denied he had a copy on hand. When Iverson 
sat dovm, Slidell immediately read Perry’s original let­
ter, which Parker had sent to Mallory in protest against 
the Bartlett version* The pertinent last section was 
quite dissimilar to that published in the New York news­
paper. Slidell now had a good foundation to proceed 
further in his rebuttal* He pointed out that although 
Perry had reluctantly served on the board, he had never­
theless approved of seventy-five percent of the decisions 
reached* Moreover, the great preponderance of the find­




rested with the President, who could correct errors in 
judgment.^
Next Slidell turned to the reasons why the board came 
into existence. He had voted for its creation, he said, 
and he had approved of its members. He had agreed with 
its proceedings and findings. His judgment^ * he con­
tinued, were based on the conditions then existing in the 
navy when the board began its labors. The service at that 
time, Slidell recalled, was what generally resulted from 
twenty years of lax administration. Drunkenness, insub­
ordination, inefficiency, and dead weight at the top of 
the serviceTs rank3 were features that for decades had 
begged for the kind of action the board had produced*
Some of the navy’s officers were ’’skulks,” experts at re­
maining on shore while able and willing sea commanders 
waited until they were ready for retirement before receiv­
ing a promotion to command rank. So, said Slidell, the 
board had only to ask the senior officers of the navy 
for the information it needed to perform its functions. 
Furthermore, to insure against injustices its members had 
carefully perused personnel records* No minutes of the 
meetings were kept, Slidell continued, because over 
Slidell's objections, Congress had decided against open
3‘̂Ibid. r Supplement, 314*15.
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hearings. Injustices in a few cases were not unlikely,
he admitted. He knew of one instance in which the board
permitted an officer’s age to blind it to his years of
honorable service. There were probably other cases of
like nature. But, Slidell said in conclusion, it were
better that the navy be disbanded before it returned to
its state of two years previous.35
The proponents of the measure did not relax their
efforts in its behalf.^6 Eventually they pushed Slidell
into the extreme statement that Bartlett and the Herald
37were vicious purveyors of lies. Then* as if on second 
thought, Slidell apologised for having participated in the 
debates, claiming.that the mention of Perry*3 name had 
brought his appearance on the floor.^
Am amendment to the law which created the naval board 
passed on July 15, 1&56. It gave the President power to 
review the board’s findings and correct any abuses which 
had resulted from them. Slidell was not recorded as pre­
sent for the poll. Benjamin voted in the affirmative.^
J?I b i d ., Supplement, 315-16.
3 6I b i d .f Supplement, 320-24.




The other outstanding efforts of Slidell this session 
dealt with improving Louisiana’s welfare* One bill for 
such purpose passed over Pierce’s veto* This was the 
proposal Slidell introduced on March 17, 1356, for the 
third time* It provided for an appropriation of 1300,000 
for removing obstacles and #330,000 for "continuing the 
improvement" at the Mississippi river’s mouths.^ Eventu­
ally, the measure was reduced to one amendment of 
#330,000 for removing obstructions at the river’s end, at 
which time, May 13, 1356, it p a s s e d I t  returned with 
a Pierce veto attached to it.^2'
Slidell brought up the measure for overriding the 
President’s action on June 30 and July 7, 1356.*^ When 
he did so, hi3 way was already prepared for him by Benja­
min, who on May 22 accused the President of inconsistency. 
The last time the measure was before Pierce, observed 
Benjamin, the President had vetoed it because it was part
4°Ibid* f 553, 665-66.
W |bid,,1201*
42Ibid., 1321.
^ Ibid*. 1507, 1542.
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of an "omnibus” bill which contained both good and bad 
projects. Now, continued the Louisiana Senator, Pierce*s 
reason for the same action was that any system of internal 
improvements was unconstitutional, no matter where it was, 
a statement, said Benjamin, that was a clear denial of 
national internal improvements.^
Slidell, accordingly, followed along the lines his 
colleague had laid out. He said he agreed with the Presi­
dent’s views regarding the "omnibus" scheme. He had voted 
for it, Slidell confessed, strictly from a selfish outlook, 
and he recognized the Chief Executive’s duty to take the 
contrary national viewpoint. However, continued Slidell, 
he had felt certain that in view of the message which 
accompanied the veto of the "omnibus" bill, Pierce would 
sign the single bill now up for reconsideration. If 
Slidell had known Pierce’s present thoughts on the matter, 
he would never, he told.his colleagues, have reintro­
duced it. However, he had done so in the belief that the 
measure was constitutional. The New Orleans navy yard 
awaited construction. Its site was already purchased. But 
Congress, stated Slidell, would grant no more money
^New Orleans Crescent. May 2 9, 1856,
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because of the bars of the Mississippi’s mouths.^5 As for 
Pierce’s idea for Louisiana to levy tolls, Slidell was 
convinced it was constitutionally impossible* His state, 
he insisted, did not have such power. The act admitting 
Louisiana as a state (April 6, 1&12) made the Mississippi 
a free highway. The right to levy duties, theefore, 
in Slidell’s opinion, needed common consent of.all the 
states. The conclusion .was clear and undeniable to him; 
”the mouths of the Mississippi can only be deepened by the 
action of the General Government.w Finally, Slidell denied 
the President's ”slurw that the LouisianianTn bill was 
part of a general log-rolling scheme. He would vote on 
every internal improvement bill, he said, on its merits 
alone.^
What Slidell and Pierce were probably referring to 
was the fact that Cass. was aiding Slidell.—  he spoke in 
favor of overriding the veto.when Slidell sat down — ^  
in his fight and at the same time seeking money for deepen­
ing the St. Clair Flats in Michigan
The vote on the measure was 31-*12. This was easily
45Globef 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 1542-43*
46Ibid.. 1544o
47Ibid.„ 1544-45.
^%ew Orleans Crescent. Mar. 26, 1656.
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two-thirds of the members present.^9 But immediately after
the count opponents pointed out that thirty-one votes were
not two-thirds of the entire Senate personnel*^® Benjamin
51bore the burden of rebuttal in the debate which followed*
The chair ruled in Benjamin's favor and the majority of
52the members on hand sustained the decision, 34-7*
Another important bill Slidell introduced for the 
betterment of Louisiana's economic life appeared June 26, 
1656, in the Senate. It was in the form of a joint resolu­
tion, prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, which proposed an appropriation of $15*000 for 
the purchase from the world's best sources of a fresh 
stock of sugar cane to be given to Louisiana —  and other, 
if any —  sugar growers. Another provision of the bill 
permitted steamers carrying sugar cane seed to proceed 
directly to plantations without inspection by customs 
officials at ports of entry.33 In introducing the measure
49




53$bid», 1465 -86; New Orleans Louisiana. CourierJuly k, 1855. ' ‘
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Slidell included two letters. One was from D, Jay Brown
of the Patent Office, who gave details on why Louisiana
sugar cane was in such a sad state and the localities
where the best cuttings could be procured.^ The other
came from Secretary of the Navy J. C. Dobbin, who freely
55offered the use of his ships to the project,
Slidell had to go to the floor again for the bill 
on August 14, 1#56. At that time Hunter of Virginia tried 
to slash 150,000 from the House bill, which had placed 
Slidell^ proposal in a $75,000 appropriation to procure 
other kinds of seed as well, Slidell pointed out to Hunter 
that the Louisiana seed cane would only use up $20,000 of 
the money allotted. Moreover, his bill would cut the 
price of sugar, grown exorbitant because of.crop shortages. 
To Iverson’s request as to where in the Constitution was 
there authority to furnish. Louisiana planters with free 
seed cane, Slidell found a precedent in previous distribu­
tions of seed com. Slidell triumphed in this instance
56when the amendment failed.
When Pierce vetoed the Mississippi river appropria-




tion, Louisiana already had received $636,000 of a
57total of $925t000 already passed by the Senate. Ob­
viously, the Louisiana delegation to the Senate had not 
been idle that session. The Red^and Atchafalaya^9 
rivers and Bayou Lafourche^ all received Federal money 
for improvement of their channels. Bayou Lafourche had 
been waiting for this action since 1614, when Andrew 
Jackson put down obstructions in its channel during the
British invasion.^ Louisiana railroads at last received
62their allotments of land, Slidell also introduced a bill 
for "the final adjudication of question of title to swamp­
lands between private claimants and the State of Louisiana." 
As Slidell explained to the Senate, the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office felt he had no power to pass upon 
land claimed by individuals in Louisiana under Spanish 
grants. The bill therefore gave power to the state’s 
courts to decide* Among the lands thus put under the
57Ibid., 1321.
56New Orleans Picayune. Apr. A* 1656.
59Globe, 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 1656.
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 20, 1656;
Globe 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 616.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 20, 1656,
62Globe. 34 Cong. 1 Sess., Laws, 7. See above,
p. 69.
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jurisdiction of Louisiana's courts wore those known as the
63"Houmas” grant* The measure passed* but this would not
be the last time Congress or Slidell would hear about the 
Houmas tract
Two more bills among the many introduced during this 
session for Slidell’s.constituents merit mention. On© 
granted bounty land to certain officers and soldiers 
employed "in the protection of public property at Baton 
Houge and during the Florida Indian war.” The other 
carried out the directions of the Louisiana legislature 
in opposing the grant of patents to the Cyrus McCormick 
organization,^
Slidell also assisted Benjamin (who was sick for 
awhile) on appropriations for the New Orleans .marine hospi­
tal and for changing the contract for the mail between 
New Orleans and San Francisco. At the moment the route 
went by way of Vera Crus. Slidell.asked, that it pass 
through "some other port on the Gulf of Mexico.” He 
wanted also a stipulation, placed in the contract calling 
for the mail to be delivered in one-third less time than
^ Globe. 34 Cong. 1 Sess.t 1643-44*
6/*See below> pp. 436-442.
6$Globe. 34 Cong. 1 Sess., 1204* 1266.
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present.^ Seward opposed Slidell’s ideas. The exchange 
between the two men was courteous, although the implica­
tions behind the polite utterances were that one of the 
debaters was lying.^7 Another mail bill sponsored by 
Benjamin brought Slidell to the floor to seek a cancella­
tion of the contract for mail service between New Orleans 
and Cairo. The possessor of the present contract, Slidell 
contended, had not lived up to the agreement in many ways. 
Slidell was appeased when Jones told him there was a 
stipulation in the law to make the owners conform.
Later, Slidell found that Benjamin was for the bill as it 
stood. He therefore voted for it. It lost anyway, 13- 
26.69
The measures thus far. enumerated in this chapter
were probably the most important for Slidell’s political
career, but they were a small part of a vast array of bills
70in which he showed interest. He continued to watch for 





7QIbid.. 31, 73, 131, 247, 961, 1072, 1230, 1423,
1436, 1531, 2077.
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Therefore he went on record against a bill presented by 
Hamlin for granting claims by Maine citizens for damages 
”imputed to the War of 1612.” The bill passed but with 
considerable amendment*7^ He spoke with success against 
paying diplomats an "outfit.” As he explained on Uuly 26* 
1656, to his colleagues in the Senate, an outfit of 
$9,000 paid at the beginning of a diplomats tour of duty
72encouraged persons to resign after a short stay in office*'
He opposed another measure, which provided extra pay to
members of naval expeditions to the Bering straits and 
73China seas. He was, however, not completely the miser
with regard to the public purse. When his committee on
Hoads and Canals was abolished, he spoke against cutting
74off its clerk from his position without notice. He 
put an amendment to the Pensions Appropriation Act for pay­
ing pensions to invalids who were wounded while serving 
on pritateers during the War of 1612. The fund had become 
exhausted, he said, because of payments to persons to 






of Hunter of the Committee on Finance he opposed the words
of Pearce of Maryland, also of the Committee on Finance.
75He won when the vote was taken.
Of his routine measures not directly connected with
his state's welfare on economy, little need be said. His
attention to details and routine business continued. It
was he who introduced the measure by which the Senate ad®
journed three days so that its members could attend their
parties' c o n v e n t i o n s H e  demonstrated to Seward and
the Senate that the New York Senator's recent amendment
on a bill was illegal by going through the same, motions
on another bill and then voting against himself.77 He
guided to passage a bill that amended existing.pilotage
laws so that they did not apply to ocean vessels or in
76cases where they conflicted with state laws.
Generally speaking, therefore, Louisiana received 
undoubtedly just compensation that session for the trouble 







SLIDELL PREPARES FOR THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION
During the period covered by the preceding two 
chapters Slidell was engaged in a sustained exchange of 
letters with Buchanan in London. The tone of the letters 
was intimate, but nov/here in them appeared information 
whose disclosures to Slidell would have violated the trust 
Buchanan’s government placed in him.
Politics was, of course, a legitimate subject for 
discussion and therefore a constant feature in these ex­
changes. The contents of Slidell’s earlier writings 
stressed how the Pierce administration was losing with the 
rank and file of the Democratic party. Slidell, there­
fore, was not surprised or particularly discouraged when 
the November, 1&54, elections resulted in a decisive loss 
for his party. He wrote:
I always regretted the too easy victory of the 
last presidential campaign. A strong minority is 
always necessary to the preservation of harmony 
and discipline in the ranks of the majority. We 
wanted the wholesome pressure from without, so 
indispensible to sound party organisation. The 
lesson is a severe one, but it3 ultimate effects 
will be salutory if we have sufficient discretion 
to make proper use of it. It is fortunate that 
it did not come late. We have abundant time to 
clear the wreck and repair damages before the 
presidential election . . . . 1
^■Slidell to Buchanan, Oct. l£, 1&54. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Slidell was probably thinking also of what had occurred
in Louisiana, where there were many more applicants for
office than jobs to fill. Slidell was receiving the blame
2for the situation from the disappointed office seekers.
But to Buchanan he emphasized the guilt of the national 
administration for his party*s present situation. He 
advised Buchanan to remain in England unless there "were 
insurmountable objects*1 in the minister*s remaining* The 
political atmosphere, he said, was " m a l a r i o u s .
The tone of Buchanan’s reply signified in the writer 
a weariness and reluctance to compete any more for the 
Presidency. The Washington atmosphere, replied Buchanan, 
held no especial terrors for him* He would come home, he 
said, at the end of the period he had consented to serve, 
which would be during the summer of 1655. Slidell well 
knew, Burchanan wrote, that he, Buchanan, "had not the 
remotest idea of again placing** himself as a candidate 
for the Presidency, He was sixty-three years old. He 
came from a family, whose members rarely lived to a ripe 
old age. He believed that the selection of "any man of 
my age as President" would be an "extremely hazardous" 
risk* Buchanan hoped, therefore, that his friends would
2New Orleans Picayune* Jan. 16, 20, 1654.
3Slidell to Buchanan, Oct. 16, 1654. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
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4accept his decision as final,
Slidell paid little attention to these statements.
In January he told Buchanan, "you cannot well be in a better 
position than you are now." He asked for a statement 
defending the Compromise of 1854 as necessary-because 
of Northern violations of the Missouri Compromise. Buchanan 
should also say that barring slaves from the territories 
would violate the spirit of-the Constitution. The idea 
of having Buchanan make these statements had-originated 
with Cobb, who apparently was now a member of the.team 
backing the Pennsylvanian,^
Several sides of Slidell's nature came out in the 
series of personal exchanges that would hardly have been 
ascertainable in the Louisianian's public statements. In 
a letter written in September Slidell gave a significant 
glance at his own character and political creed. The 
subject was John Forney, Pennsylvania newspaperman and 
politician. Forney was a member of the Pierce administra­
tion whom Pennsylvania newspapers, were-saying had. betrayed 
Buchanan's confidence. In reply to these accusations 
Slidell wrote Buchanan:
4Buchanan, to Slidell, Nov. 10, 1854* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
Slid ell to Buchanan,. Jan. 17, 1855* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Forney is much & justly incensed, at the abuse 
heaped upon him by the Herald & other papers for 
an alleged betrayal of your confidence in giving 
currency to your private letters* He has written to you fully explaining all.the circum­
stances* His explanation will I am sure be entirely satisfactory to you as it has . been ..to me* 
Many, perhaps most persons intimately acquainted 
with him, give credence to these:: charges and 
nothing will relieve him effectually from the odium but a full & hearty endorsement, of him by 
you* Your, testimony in his favor, based .as it 
will be on a long intimate acquaintance, will place him where he ought to stand, on high ground* 
I hope that you will not accuse, me of officious­ly intending .counsel, but I feel that under exist­ing circumstances I owe it to.our old friendship 
to express my opinion* Forney is your devoted friend* As the world goes, such men are unfortun­
ately but too rare*®
Another Slidell trait, optimism, came out in his let­
ter to Buchanan dated April 3, 1&55® in which he congrat­
ulated Buchanan on the Ostend Manifesto, blamed.Marcy*3 
Presidential ambitions for its failure, and .-informed the 
minister that in reply to Slidell*a formal note, the 
President had signified that the Pennsylvanian could 
resign from his London post. While blaming the adminis­
tration for the. party’s precarious state, Slidell also
affirmed his faith in the true strength of the Democracy
7and its chances for victory in 1656.
^Slidell to Buchanan,.Dec* -5» 1654* Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania.Historical..Society*
7Slidell to Buchanan, Apr. 3, 1655* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical.Society*
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But the note of optimism had been somewhat- tempered 
by September, 1655, when Slidell wrote Buchanan.of a 
recent experience at Newport* There he had learned to 
his surprisej. he told his friend in London, .that the 
visitors to the resort were paying less attention to the 
Crimean War than to Kansas troubles and Know-Hothing!sm. 
His chagrin was somewhat softened by his observation that 
the "more intelligent & wealthy Whigs” seemed to be 
"heartily ashamed of the results of their truckling to 
negrophilisra & the other cants of the day & will,”
Slidell thought, "hereafter with great unanimity affili­
ate with the democracy." But Slidell*s mood was 
generally one of depression and gloom* "Whether they 
^he Whigg} can now remedy the mischief they have 
caused,” he wrote, "is to my mind extremely doubtful,
& trustful as I have been of the perpetuity of the Union, 
X begin to look forward to a dissolution as a not very 
remote probability.
The sentiments thus expressed were repeated in a 
formal note Slidell wrote about this time to Philadelphia 
Democrats. Invited to address a political meeting at the 
Pennsylvania city, Slidell refused because, he said, of
Slidell to Buchanan, Sept. 2, 1655* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Soceity.
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the pressure of business in Congress. However, he told 
the recipients of his communication, he looked forward 
with "deep solicitude" to the issues that would decide 
the approaching Pennsylvania election. The aspect of 
"our political affairs" were in Slidell*s eyes "gloomy." 
Unless what seemed to him "the predominate (Tree-soilT) 
sentiment of the North" ceased to exist or decreased in 
strength, "the days of the Union are numbered." There® 
fore, the contest in Pennsylvania "must exercise a potent 
influence for good or for evil upon the future destinies. 
The battle,” Slidell explained, "must be fought by th© 
Democracy of the non-slave holding States." The Keystone 
State was "the centre of the glorious army of the defenders 
of the Constitution. If Pennyslvania loses —  where may 
one hope for victory? For," he concluded, "if you 
fail, we shall have no other resource than to dissolve 
a connection which cannot be maintained without honor." 
Lewis Cass in another letter to the same addressees 
expressed similar sentiments.^
Besides drawing their inspiration from the fears 
a Southern conservative wuld experience from the
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept. 25, 1^55*
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observation of current trends, Slidell's pessimistic 
egressions fitted in well with his campaign for Buchanan. 
In his letter of September, 1855, Slidell told his candi­
date that events of the period made Buohanan's candidacy 
imperative for the welfare of his party and country. "How 
different would have been our position,” he asserted, had 
Buchanan been the nominee in 1852 Politics were defi­
nitely visible in another communication Slidell sent to a 
Democratic meeting at Frederick, Maryland, held on October 
11, 1855. %.e target this time was the Know-Nothing party,
as successful in Baltimore as in New Orleans. Undoubtedly, 
therefore, the speech was aLmed for the benefit of voters 
In both Louisiana and Maryland. It contained a reference 
to the anti-Catholic sentiment of the Know-Nothing party 
in the North and its advocacy of religious tolerance in 
Louisiana. Evidently, reminded Slidell, the party's views 
were hardly consistent. He appealed to the Whigs to remem­
ber Talleyrand's dictum that neutrality in times of stress
11"is worse than a fault, it is almost a crime."
By October 11, 1855, therefore, Slidell's campaign 
strategy had assumed well-defined aspects. ISiese were the
■^Slidell to Buchanan, Sept* 2, 1855. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
i:LNew Orleans Crescent. Oct. 25, 1855.
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stressing of nationalism, concentration on the Old-Line
Whigs, and threats of disunion if a party representing
only one section of the country got control of the national
government. The last of these points was bound to interest
the timid and fearful and the business man with investments
in the South. Slidell could hardly claim the right to
12monopolise the idea. But he could feel by the time he 
was sending his letter of October 11, l&55,that his 
methods were proving good. He told Buchanan of the 
"glorious victory in Pennsylvaniawhich assured "our 
triumph at the next Presidential election.” Every 
challenge, he wrote, had been met "& the glove thrown 
down to all the issues combined,” The election was "another 
conclusive proof that it is safer as well as nobler to 
stand upon principle than to attempt to compromise the 
disaffected & the timid.” Evidently the combination of 
expediency and pressure of events were bringing Slidell 
to a position on the leading questions of his day from which 
there could be no ea3y retreat.^
In December, 1&55, Slidell decided that the man whom 
he believed to be the choice of the people and politicians 
from all over America must end his period of silence.
^2See below, pp. 194»96*
^Slidell to Buchanan, Oct. 11, 1&55. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Mow was the time, he informed Buchanan, for a declaration 
from the Pennsylvanian that would undo his previous 
statements that he was not a candidate for the Presidency* 
"You should write to some discreet friend or friends a 
letter," advised Slidell, in which Buchanan would signify 
that he was obeying a public demand that he stand for 
office* There need be no concern for or reconciliation 
with the still ambitious Pierce, whose chances, Slidell 
believed, were slim. Pierce, continued the Louisianian, 
had hallucinations that he was popular, but the Senate, 
whose attitude represented the true state of affairs, 
regarded him with contempt.^*
The letter Slidell received in reply showed a 
Buchanan still professing a reluctance to run for office. 
He had previously consented, he reminded Slidell, merely 
to refrain from denying his candidacy. He was much too 
old, he said once more, for both ambition and the Presi­
dency* However, he added, Slidell was not to suppose the 
job was too difficult for a man of Buchanan*s experience 
and fitness. "Unchangeable firmness, tempered by prudent 
discretion, would," Buchanan thought, "in a great degree 
put down the slavery question." In fact, he continued, 
the question was already settled by Congress*s erasing the
^Slidell to Buchanan, Dec. 9, 1355* BuchananManuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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line of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes in 1354. 
However, Buchanan would not campaign on a platform denounc­
ing the Missouri Compromise.
The letter therefore belied its tone of reluctance 
and resignation by giving Slidell the statement he had re­
quested. It also gave hints as to the high regard with 
which Buchanan held Slidell: "I have now written to you more
freely than to any other friend the real sentiments of my 
heart.” He would not, Buchanan wrote his friend, declare his 
candidacy "even to you,"^5 The statement he made, un­
doubtedly was good enough for Slidell, The qualities of 
firmness and tact that Buchanan had stressed were the founda­
tions upon which Slidell had built a political empire in 
Louisiana.
On January 17, Slidell wrote a brief note of acknow­
ledgement of the receipt of Buchanan’s answer. Cobb and 
Forney, he informed Buchanan, were not in favor of ’’com­
municating it to any but the most reliable friends.” Cobb 
liked the message but wanted also a statement that the 
Missouri Compromise was rejected first by the "Northern 
opponents” of the Democrats and that "the South would
1*»Buchanan to Slidell, Dec. 2S, 1355, Moore (ed.), 
Works of James Buchanan. IX, 435-37.
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have been willing to adhere to it if there had been any
disposition shown by its enemies to carry out its principles
in good faith” instead of invoking it only ”to exclude
Southern emigration & labor from the territories.” Slidell,
however, was not too certain that it was expedient right
now to write anything for the public eye: "You cannot
well be in a better position than you are now, & those
who are not satisfied with your antecedents cannot be
16mad® so by any explanations."
In his next letter at the end of January, Slidell told 
Buchanan he was soon "to be released from" his "prison 
house." He assured the candidate that he need have no 
worries about the Cincinnati convention*s adopting a de­
claration concerning the unconstitutionality of the 
Missouri Compromise "or any other doctrine to which you 
cannot fully subscribe." The South would be satisfied with 
the Georgia platform and the North would not object to 
it. He believed a sufficient number of state delegations 
were falling Into line for Buchanan to be certain of his 
fate —  "make up your mind, my dear Sir, that the cup
^Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 17, 1S56. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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will not be permitted to pass from you & endeavor to bear
your cross with as much patience a3 you can command*"
17Evidently, the campaign was officially underway*
In February, Slidell gave Buchanan a view of the 
general political picture then before him* Cass, the
18candidate of 1848 had already withdrawn from the race.
Now, Slidell assured Buchanan, Cass "gave me distinctly to 
understand that he would be gratified to see you nominated©" 
He felt "sore" about Douglas, in the writer1s opinion 
a more formidable opponent than Pierce. Slidell could 
also tell his friend at this time that Bright, who 
controlled Indiana, would be among Buchanan’s friends 
when his and Hunter’s chances were no longer apparent. 
Another piece of good news was that Maine also was for 
the Pennsylvanian. Now, concluded Slidell, 3uchanan would 
do well to come home in early May, before the convention
17Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 30, 1856. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society. In spite 
of this correspondence Buchanan wrote his niece Harriet 
Lane on February 8, 1856, "I should infer that my Presiden® 
tial stock is declining in the market* I do not now re­
ceive so many love letters on the subject as formerly, 
always excepting the ever faithful Van Dyke & a few 
others." Buchanan to Miss Lane, Feb. 8, 1856, Moore (ed.), 
Works of James Buchanan, X, - 41.
i dAONew Orleans Louisiana Courier, Dec. 14, 1855*
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and the spring storms for which the Worth Atlantic v/as 
19notorious.
By this time Slidell and his candidate had become a
source of news for political observers* On February 7, the
Crescent printed a report of its Washington correspondent
which said in part,
Mr. B. will receive material assistance in 
the South from the Ajax of the Louisiana 
Democracy —  Senator John Slidell ««■> who is 
universally regarded as the shretvdest, sharp­
est and most sagacious politician in the 
United States. The personal and political 
relations between these two gentlemen are 
said to be of the most intimate character.
Buchanan and Slidell as the next Democratic ticket was not
an impossibility, said the writer. The correspondent of
the Picayune saw Buchanan as an easy victor at Cincinnati.
21The South and Pennsylvania would put him over. Another 
reporter called attention to a quick trip Slidell and 
Bright made to Philadelphia toward the end of February*22 
On March 6 a "Washington Gossip11 column reported to its 
readers that nA United States Senator from Louisiana, 
known as a warm friend of Mr* Buchanan, has employed a
19Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 30, 1&56. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^New Orleans Crescent. Feb9 7, I&56.
^New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 22, IS56.
22New Orleans Delta. Mar. 6, IS56.
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gentleman to write a biography of Pennsylvania*s favorite 
son, to be distributed previous to the assembling of the 
Cincinnati Convention.
The opposition were also in motion, with the goal of 
stopping Buchanan from dominating the convention. Adminis­
tration spokesmen released notices giving broad hints 
that recent British-American misunderstandings were the 
direct result of bungling diplomats. However, the 
formidability of Buchanan’s candidacy was acknowledged
and the desertion of Forney and other Democrats from
24Pierce’s side more than suspected.
In March Buchanan forsook his duties as United States
minister to Great Britain. From London he went to Paris
25for a short visit with Mason, Before he left, he 
probably received Slidell’s latest letter, which contained 
the erroneous information that Douglas could now be 
numbered among Buchanan’s supporters. Slidell also 
informed the returning diplomat that the Northwest outside
^New Orleans Crescent. Mar. £, IS56.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Mar. 2, IB56.
25]Buchanan to Miss Lane, Mar. 27, 1656, Moore (ed.)# Works of James Buchanan. X, 76.
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of Illinois was already safe, that two New England states
had come over, and that Henry A. Wise wished to make a
deal. Wise’s agreement would have given Virginia’s votes
to Buchanan until the Pennsylvanian’s strength waned in
return for Buchanan’s votes thereafter. Slidell said he
had made no committment. Wise, he felt, would, "never do
for Commander in Chief.” Meanwhile, he wrote, he was
keeping a sharp eye on the maneuverings of the President’s
advisers. Not that he was particularly worried about what
they might do. Buchanan "stood on such impregnable ground
that” his enemies would "scarcely dare attempt" a false
move against him. Slidell had also changed his mind on
Buchanan’s coming home as soon as the Senator had suggested
earlier. However, he left the matter for his friend to 
26decide. This letter ended the correspondence across
the sea between the two men. The recently retired British
2?minister arrived in New York on April 2if, 1656.
While waiting for Buchanan to appear, Slidell wrote 
a speech dated March 15, for delivery when the Louisiana 
Democrats met to name delegates to the Cincinnati conven­
tion. Its theme was an extenuation of his previously
^Slidell to Buchanan, Mar. 11, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
27New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 30, 1656.
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expressed sentiments* The South, he wrote, was now suffer­
ing indignities from Republican-controlled states. What, 
then, could it expect if it became comparatively weaker and 
more defenseless under a Republican President and Congress? 
The speeches of Seward, said Slidell, gave a hint of the 
SouthTs fate under such a regime, Seward, Slidell pointed 
out, was a conservative who "always weighs well his words, 
and knows the full import of them," He was "invariably 
courteous and respectful in his language and deportment 
and carefully "abstained" from saying anything personally 
offensive to Southern men." Yet, Slidell continued, Seward’s 
moderate demeanor made him more dangerous. He also 
indicated his party’s future plans when he said "I expect 
to see this Union stand until there not be a footstep of 
a slave impressed upon the soil that it protects." Seward 
believed, Slidell concluded, this change would come within
fifteen years. Free-soilers need but wait for a suffici-
28ent number of new states to enter the federation.
Another letter Slidell sent to Louisiana about this 
time contained a more informal and practical tone than did 
the message to the Louisiana convention. It was addressed 
to James A. McHatton, Louisiana sugar planter, whose name
2^1bid,. Mar. 26, 1856.
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would receive national prominence during the Lincoln-Douglas





I have yours of 29 Ulto, I send you the pro­
ceedings of the Harrisburg convention* Pray have 
the resolutions and address inserted in the 
Advocate* It is now Absolutely pertain that 
Buchanan will be far the strongest man in the 
convention. No other named man has & chance for 
a 2/3 vote* Keep on the best possible terms with 
Douglass’ friends —  he mav defeat Buchanan 
by destroying himself* But I have every reason 
to hope that he will be with us. Pierce will be 
nowhere after the first ballots. If I prove 
mistaken in this set me down for an ass. If 
Virginia go with us, as we have every right to 
expect, Buchanan is sure to be the nominee.
Yours faithfully 
30John Slidell
Also during April, 1356, occurred what an observer 
called a master stroke by Slidell, It was employed to 
render harmless an accusation of the Pierce forces against 
Buchanan. In a heated debate between the columns of the 
Washington Union, spokesman for the administration, 
and the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian, the Union, said 
Buchanan opposed the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act*
29see below, pp, 323-29.
^Slidell to James A. McHatton, Apr. 11, 1356* 
Benjamin ?• Flanders Collection, Archives, Louisiana State 
University,
Slidell immediately released Buchanan’s letter endorsing 
the bill as the final resolution of the slavery controversy. 
In reporting the incident, the Bee’s correspondent noted 
the astute manner in which the tables had been turned on 
Pierce’s backers. "Mr. Pierce," he said, "with ten 
thousand Unions to back him could not venture to measure 
weapons with our Louisiana strategist. He can out-general 
the whole crowd of petty politicians and smirking syco­
phants.1’̂
The big moment before the convention for Buchanan’s 
followers was undoubtedly their candidate’s homecoming.
For awhile it appeared that the Know-Nothing majority in 
the New York City government, where Buchanan should have 
received an appropriate welcome upon his arrival in that 
city, would refuse to appropriate the funds needed to greet 
the returning minister properly.^2 But by the time the 
Arago docked, the money had been voted, Slidell was on 
hand to witness his friend’s arrival and the demonstration 
which followed it* With a number of other especially 
invited guests he sat dowi at eight o’clock in the even­
ing of April 24, 1856, to the dinner at Mayor Fernando
31New Orleans Bee, Apr. 12, 1656.
^ %ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Mar. 30. Apr. 12,1S56.
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Wood’s residence.By May 20, Buchanan was safely
34domiciled at his home "Wheatland.”
Letters from Slidell to Buchanan following this 
event showed that the Louisianian was not slackening his 
efforts in his candidate1s behalf. He sent Glancy Jones 
and Cobb to Lancaster to brief Buchanan on the latest
n  r
Washington developments. He urged the Pennsylvanian to 
reconcile Douglas by taking a definite stand on the Kansas- 
Nebraska Act. If Douglas remained adamant, Buchanan’s 
actions would at least "spike his guns." Slidell also 
Insisted —  and probably the same reasons —  on "a dis­
tinct declaration based on personal reasons that on no 
account would Buchanan "consent to be a candidate for a 
second term." The impending visit of the Democratic 
State Committee of Pennsylvania, Slidell suggested, would 
create an excellent opportunity for publishing this
a/
"manifesto." Later the Louisianian urged Buchanan to 
send to some "discreet" person a letter explaining his 
position on these two points, "There may be no occasion to
33Ibld.. Apr. 30, 1*56.
34Ibid., May 22, 23, 1353.
'̂’Slidell to Buchanan, May 2, 1356. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
3^1 bid.
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make use of it,” he wrote, wbut it should be in discreet
37hands to be produced if necessary,n
Obviously, Slidell was a careful politician. But 
his attempts to anticipate future crises still did not 
signify he was growing less confident. His letters were 
always written in an optimistic tone. In one message he 
related that La Sere had visited Washington ”in high 
spirits & anxious for the fights Toombs, Isaac Toucey, 
Tennessee and Maine were all, he said, behind Buchanan,
Good reports were coining in from all points of the compass,^ 
Then to Wheatland from Slidell came a letter with a tone 
somewhat different from before. Rumors were passing 
through the ranks of the politicians jamming their way 
into Washington on their way to the Cincinnati convention 
that a Northwest unit for Douglas or Pierce was forming, 
and that Douglas and Hunter were combining to support 
Pierce. In any case, Buchanan’s candidacy would suffer, 
Slidell had therefore written his note in great haste 
preparatory to leave for Cincinnati to marshal his forces.^
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 2̂ ., 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 2, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Soceity.
39siidell to Buchanan, May 26, 1656. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
CHAPTER 12 
THE ELECTION OF JAMES BUCHANAN
As January, 1356, approached, Louisiana began to 3how 
awareness of the approaching Presidential campaign. News­
paper columns, however, did not reveal any great amount 
of agitation for individual candidates. In December,
11855, Slidell’s name was mentioned for Vice-President
and predictions made that in four years he would be in
2line for the Presidency. But until the state convention
met, the official Democratic journal, the Courier, endorsed
all the candidates of its party, saying it would accept
any "sound" man.^
The statewide convention was held at Baton Rouge on
/March 9, 1856. It sent Soule, Alexander Mouton, Emile 
La Sere, A, Derbes, Dr. Thomas Cottman, W. W. Pugh, F. VJ. 
Hatch, William S. Parham, Alcibiades De Blanc, John L. 
Lewis, Charles McHatton, and P. A, Morse to represent the 
state at Cincinnati. Mouton, Cottman, and Soule were 
leaders of the faction within the Democratic party which
■̂ New Orleans Orleanian« Dec. 2$, 1855*
2Ibid.. Apr. 30, 1856; New Orleans Louisiana 
Courier. Feb. 5, 1856,
^New Orleans Louisiana Courierf Feb. 1, 1856.
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opposed Slidell* According to newspaper reports, the con­
vention’s proceedings were far from harmonious* There 
was a "violent struggle" between Buchanan and Douglas
forces over the seating of the temporary president of
5 ✓the gathering. During the entire meeting Soule spoke
often and appeared to some observers to be master of the 
6situation* Delegates went to Cincinnati uninstructed
for any candidate® To the Crescent these facts meant a
"revolt against the arbitrary rule of Talleyrand and 
7his regents*"
At first the Crescent felt that in spite of the
a
strong opposition, "Talleyrand" would win. Later, how­
ever, the newspaper changed its mind and led other members 
of the New Orleans press into accepting what they consi­
dered impossible, the idea that Slidell had been unseated 
as undisputed leader of the Louisiana Democracy. Th©
Bee reported "A Complete Overthrow" of "old fogy and of­
fice-holding locofocoism*” Perhaps, the journal suggested, 
the absence of the Senator’s "invincible strength of
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Mar. 11, 1056*
6 .....Hew Orleans Crescent * Mar® 12, 1056.
7Ibid., Mar. 11, 1056.
&Ibid.
9Ibid*. Mar. 13, 1056.
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will," his "extraordinary self-command," and "his ample 
means" might have brought about the defeat of his forces. 
However, the American daily noted, when his name was 
proposed as a delegate, it was received in silence, while 
Soulefs nomination evoked enthusiastic approval. The Bee 
believed the delegation to be equally divided between 
Pierce and Douglas, It wondered what "Achilles" would do 
now —  stay in his tent and brood?^ The True Delta 
exulted even more than the Bee. "Ah, Ah, Afe!" ran its 
headlines, "Good by John!" "Nobody,'* continued the journal, 
"ever supposed that the Honorable John Slidell had any 
personal popularity because nobody was such a fool as not 
to know that he had never in his political life performed 
an act beneficial or creditable to the State, or any act 
whatever that did not directly enure to his own advantage."^- 
Other accounts of the results of the Democratic 
meeting were not quite sure that Slidell had suffered a 
major catastrophe. One reason for such interpretations 
was recognition by the New Orleans newspapers of Slidell’s 
value to his party. Even the Bee admitted that its
10New Orleans Bee. Mar, 15» 1656.
'k'Hjew Orleans True Delta. Mar. 16, 1656.
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12opponents had lost a potent weapon. The Orleanian had 
once lamented Slidell*s entry- into the Senate.^ Now it 
questioned that conclusions like those of the True Delta 
were really true. "Without John Slidell, Emile Lasers, and 
the Exchange alley confraternity,” asked the Orleanian.
”can it be expected, that, as a party, democracy will ever 
be successful in the city or state?” How, wondered the 
journal, could so many Democrats get such pleasure out of 
their leader*s defeat? He was their guide to victory.
If his methods were sometimes not of the highest neither 
were those of his opponents* The main objection, stated 
the Orleanian, was the control of jobs by a small clique, 
but lying behind all the discord was the fact that there 
just were not enough jobs to go around. These views 
were stated in two articles on successive days.^ In its 
second article the former Whig journal quoted an article 
from the Baton Rouge Advocate. which emphasised the good 
Slidell had accomplished for his state. This good, the 
Orleanian agreed, was "more • © • than the efforts of all 
predecessors combined," "Can it be," concluded the Journal, 
"that in these degenerate days his virtues evoke hostility,
■^New Orleans Bee, Ma7* 15, 1356,
^See above, p. 34*
^New Orleans Orleanian. Mar. 15, 16, 1356.
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or that like some of Rome*s noblest senators, his worth 
incites to ostracism?"!^ Slidell had made a new capture.
The Orleanian could have saved its tears for a
r r f r i i h i i ~i v  ~n ■ ■ m m r
situation better suited for them. The Orescent realized
the bitter truth on April 23, 1356. The political enemies
of Slidell had "halloed" in Baton Rouge, said the
journal, "before they were out of the woods" and "rejoiced
when they should have mourned." Slidell, admitted the
Crescent, had the majority of the delegates in his pocket,^
Two weeks later the Crescent made the flat prediction
that the "vote of Louisiana, in the Democratic National
Convention will be cast for Messr. Buchanan and SlidellI"
The state therefore belonged to the "king." The American
daily said it would "not object much to the ownership, if"
it was "positively certain he would manage the public
estate as he manages his own private estate." Then, riches 
17would flow.
In the meantime, the Courier almost completely ignored 
by the opposition press had insisted that the convention's 
deliberations had not signified a Slidell defeat. Slidell, 
averred the Courier, did not control the delegation,
15Ibid., Mar* 16, 1356.
^Slew Orleans Crescent. Apr. 26, 1356.
17Ibid., May 17, 1356.
1$2
but most of them were for Buchanan anyway, A portion
were for Douglas and Soule7, but even some of these were not
necessarily against Slidell and his candidate* Furthermore,
the Senator did not wish to he Vice-President and did not
believe members of Congress should be delegates to
national conventions. His name, accordingly, was withdrawn
at the Baton Rouge meeting on the request of a personal
friend of his.*^
The Courier*s remarks concerning the relative standing
of the various candidates among members of the delegation
Louisiana sent to Cincinnati proved correct. Operating
under the unit rule they cast a solid vote for Buchanan,
The shocked Bee could hardly believe the dispatch from
the convention. It called the actions of the Louisiana
delegates "the most shameless illustration of political
tergiversation we have ever beheld," The fault, said
the Bee, lay in the convention’s failure to instruct the 
19delegation. 7 The former Old-Line Whig journal would not 
have been so deceived if it had observed as closely as
the Crescent. This paper had noted while the convention
/ \was in progress that sitting next to Soul© was La Sere,
\La Sere, admitted the Crescent, was undoubtedly the weaker 
l fti0New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Mar. 15, 16, IS56, 
19New Orleans Bee. June 13, 1#56.
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of the two men in oratorical ability. But in managing a
political gathering he was in Louisiana second only to
20Slidell, the greatest manipulator of all*
Along with Louisiana went the majority of the members
of the Democratic convention at Cincinnati, where on June
6, 1356, Buchanan received the nomination ef his party
21for President of the United States, Effecting this 
result required some skillful maneuvering by the 
Pennsylvanian’s backers, A writer of the period stated 
with regard to this gathering that the ’’preliminary 
intriguing has probably never been greater in any national 
nominating convention than it was at that time.”^  How­
ever, he did not go into details, A visitor to Cincinnati 
on business unconnected with the convention wrote on May 
29, 1S56, that Pierce and Douglas were combined against 
Buchanan but that Pennsylvania delegates seemed to ’’absorb 
all other” delegations. The seal of Buchanan’s followers 
appeared to the observer to "surpass all conception” 
and in his eyes showed their determination to "carry
^New Orleans Crescents May 23, 1356.
2% e w  Orleans Picayune, June 10, 1356.
^Edward Starwood , A History of the Presidency 
(Boston, 1903), 193.
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things by storm,n Their headquarters were an immense hall
on Fourth Street,^
The most important source for Slidell’s activities
after he arrived in Cincinnati from Washington to forestall
Douglas’s and Pierce’s maneuverings is G. I, Curtis’s Life
of James Buchanan, Curtis received his information from
S. M. Barlow, who was an eye witness to Slidell’s movements
at this crucial moment of the Senator’s life. According
to Barlow, Slidell took charge of a desperate situation,
Buchanan’s friends were disorganized. They only consented
to go to Cincinnati at the last moment. The South was
antagonistic, Slidell thereupon took over the management
2kof affairs and pushed on to victory*
Obviously, this relation was colored by the passage
of many intervening years. In many ways it was open to
question, Slidell was hardly at the convention all
the time. It was during this period that he delivered
his defense against insinuations that he gave at least
25silent consent to Brooks’s caning of Sumner, As 
New Orleans Picayune. June 11, 1&56,
J l  ■ '
George T. Curtis, The Life of James Buchanan.
2 vols, (New York, 13B3), II, 171-73.
25see above, pp, X3S-40*
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preceding pages have shown, the foundations for Buchanan1s
victory had been laid long before the convention opened.
Slidellfs confidence showed in his letters to his candidate.
They were echoed by his public utterances. On June 3, 1656,
he released to the press a prediction that Buchanan would
27be nominated on the first ballot.
Other Barlow statements may be taken with fewer ob­
jections. There were, he wrote Curtis, two headquarters 
for the Buchanan forces. One was the Burnet House, where 
Senator Bright and the Washington financier W. W. Corcoran 
entertained lavishly. The otho? and more important place 
was the residence temporarily rented by Barlow. There 
Slidell, Benjamin, Bayard, and Bright lived. The last 
three men with the assistance of Wise performed yeoman 
service. But the leader was the Louisiana Senator, whose 
"calmness, shrewdness and earnest friendship for Mr. 
Buchanan," said Barlow, "were recognized by all, and what- 
ever he advised was promptly assented to." Another 
trait of Slidell unmentioned by Barlow but which appeared 
on the occasion was prudence. He carried on his person two 
letters from his candidate, which, he instructed Buchanan
^See above, pp. 157-76.
27'New Orleans PicayuneT June 4» 1656,
2^Curtis, Life gf James Buchanan T II, 172.
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later, proved potent weapons at strategic moments* One, 
whose contents Slidell did not specify, was sent by Buchanan 
to the Senator at the convention. It had proven in 
Slidell’s opinion "of great service with the Southern 
delegation." The other was the letter of December, 1655® 
in which Buchanan took his stand on the Kansas-Nebraska 
Act* Slidell believed it successfully counteracted 
attempts of Buchanan’s opponents in the convention to 
establish the claim that Slidell’s candidate was against 
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise line.
The Pennsylvania delegation’s leadership in packing 
the galleries and buttonholing delegates undoubtedly 
played an important part in the Buchanan victory. But 
the Slidell forces concentrated their attention princi­
pally in the organization committees. There every state 
was equally represented and the administration power at 
its lowest. The strategy worked out by Buchanan’s managers 
succeeded. Bayard was elected chairman of the committee 
on credentials. To this committee went the all-important 
question as to which of the two competing New fork 
delegations —  the Softs, who were for Douglas or the
^9siidell to Buchanan, June 14, 1656. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
1$7
Hards, who would vote for Buchanan —  should be admitted.
The majority of the committee decided in favor of the
Softs, but Bayard offered a compromise, to divide the New
York strength equally between the two factions. This
proposal became the minority report of the committee.
V/hen taken to the floor, it was chosen by the delegates
over the majority report. Then the Softs accepted thi3
verdict and in so doing gave Buchanan a big boost toward
his party’s nomination. The Pennsylvanian achieved
30victory on the seventeenth ballot*
Once victory was gained, the next important thing 
was to heal up the wounds suffered by the rank and file 
of the defeated. Cheers rang out as one Southern state 
after another eulogized Douglas in recording their assent 
to a unanimous approval of Buchanan’s nomination*^ Then, 
John C, Breckinridge was named for Vice-President. 
Breckinridge had previously been identified as a leading 
spirit for Douglas,” who was "hard at work for the ’little 
giant.’"^2 Now Louisiana took the "honor” of nominating
•^Curtis, Life of James Buchanan. II, 171-72.
31New Orleans Picayune, June 10, IB56; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier, June 10, 1856.
32New Orleans Picayune. May 29, 1&56.
33Breckinridge. How this event came to pass was told by 
Slidell in a later letter to the new Vice-Presidential candi­
date, Slidell told Breckinridge that he was induced to 
urge Breckinridge’s candidacy by "the earnest appeal of 
(^illiamj Richardson of Illinois,” Richardson’s "bearing 
& conduct” during the convention, which Slidell thought 
"most manly & straightforward^1 and the Louisiana Senator’s 
conviction that Breckinridge’s selection was "a grace­
ful & merited compliment to the friends of Douglas."34 
Finally, on June 17, Slidell advised Buchanan to write some­
thing appropriate to Pierce for the fine manner in which 
the President had endorsed the results of the convention’s 
labors.^
However, in the same letter Slidell wrote that 
Buchanan might have to denounce the administration, which 
lvas considering the withdrawal of troops from Kansas*
This in Slidell’s opinion might prolong troubles in the 
Territory and cost Buchanan victory in November. Slidell
33New Orleans Delta. June 24, 1S56.
*^Sears, John Slidell. 124*
35Slidell to Buchanan, June 17, 1&56. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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blamed Secretary of War Davis for the idea. Cass, he in­
formed Buchanan, had already remonstrated to the President. 
Slidell said he had asked Douglas also to take a similar 
action. If their weight failed to tell, Buchanan must break 
with Pierce —  "this might perhaps weaken us somewhat 
South but it is absolutely necessary to keep the party to­
gether at the North."^
Slidell did not congratulate Buchanan at this time.
This happy task he delayed performing until the occasion 
of a personal interview after the election. Barlow again 
was a witness. He testified that Slidell told Buchanan
he had received the Presidency without any embarrassing
VIpledges made during the convention.-"
The platform of the Democratic party, indeed, con­
tained few surprises. It reaffirmed the idea of strict 
construction. It denounced internal improvements. It 
was for a low tariff. It castigated Know-Nothingism 
and alien and sedition acts. It endorsed the Compromise 
of 1650 and the Kansas-Nebraska Act. It strongly favored 
the Monroe Doctrine. Its fifth resolution demanded
36Ibid.
^Curtis, Life of James Buchanan. II, 172.
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American ascendency in the Gulf of Mexico*
Louisiana observers noted only one important com­
plaint regarding the results of the convention's delibera­
tions, and this was that the filibuster leader Quitman
39had not received the nomination for Vice-President*
A footnote to the record of the proceedings at 
Cincinnati appeared in a report by the correspondent of 
the Baltimore American* It went as follows:
The course of Mr. Soule in the convention 
occasioned considerable conversation. He was in 
his seat every day, but took no part in any of the 
debates, and was indeed a silent spectator 
throughout. He took his seat in an obscure posi­
tion, and never left it but to go out of the hall.
So soon as the nomination of Buchanan was effected, 
there was a general call for him to address the 
Convention, but he could not be found; and again, 
when the Vice-President was nominated he left the 
hall amid cries for a speech from him.
The xvriter surmised that Soule did not speak because of
an agreement among Southerners to remain quiet while per-
kOmitting the other sections to do the talking.
Buchanan was not yet President, and he soon had 
formidable opposition from John C* Fremont of the Republican
3%ew Orleans Louisiana Courierr June 5» 1S56. 
^^New Orleans Delta. June 26, 1$56*
^New Orleans Bee. June 20, 1#55*
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Party and former President Millard Fillmore of the American 
Party* Features of the campaign from the Democratic stand­
point included efforts to raise money and to spread the 
Democratic gospel in strategic places of the North, the 
covering up of two unfortunate utterances associated with 
Buchanan’s name, reconciliation of Old-Line Whigs, and the 
stressing of unity, nationalism, and the danger of castrophe 
in case of a free-soil victory.
With regard to the dissemination of arguments for the 
case of the Democracy, Durant Da Ponte in June was already 
in New York, preparing to set up the Campaign Democrat, 
weekly campaign 3heet. Da Ponte had but recently been 
associated with the New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Now 
he promised that his new enterprise could continue in opera­
tion until the close of the campaign, when its last edition
Would nfoot up the majority” given Buchanan and Breckin- 
41ridge. Apparently this journal proved to be insuffi­
cient for the needs of the New York Democracy. In July, 
ftobert S. Walker was attempting to raise money for the 
purpose of starting a daily*^ In August the New York
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 20, 1356.
^Slidell to Buchanan, July 17, 1356. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Day Book was offering to print a daily each morning if 
the party could guarantee three thousand subscribers paid 
in advance.
The campaign to capture the sympathy of the Old-Line
Whigs also began early. On June 14, Slidell urged
Buchanan not to forget to include in his acceptance speech
to his party*s committee of notification "something agree-
44able" to the remnants of Henry Clay*s old party* On 
June 22, the Courier expressed its happiness in reporting 
that when news of Buchanan*s victory reached Wheatland, a 
procession of eight hundred former Whigs called upon the 
mansion with torches and a band of music. Then they
45offered their congratulations and promises of support.
In July Slidell wrote Buchanan of his disappointment that
46sickness was slowing down this phase of the campaign.
Slidell wanted Buchanan to make no public utterances
43New Orleans Orleanian. Aug. 17, 1&56.
^Slidell to Buchanan, June 14, IB56. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
45New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 22, 1&56.
46Slidell to Buchanan, July 17, IS56. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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during the campaign* Buchanan accordingly remained at home*
However, he did entertain* John V. L, Fruyn of New "fork
was at one of the candidate*s receptions. Later, he wrote
that he saw Slidell there at the host’s elbow. The urbane
Louisianian, said Fruyn, was pleasant, sociable, and
engaged in an intellectual discussion on a wide variety 
47of subjects.
Unfortunately, it proved impossible to keep Buchanan 
completely out of the public eye* First, either he or 
the editor of the Lancaster Intelligencer, acting without 
instructions, committed almost a fatal blunder early in the 
campaign, Thomas Hart Benton, old Jacksonian from Missouri, 
endorsed Buchanan and the Intelligencer accepted the state­
ment as a sincere expression of Benton’s feelings. Re­
percussions followed immediately. Benton had long been 
out of favor with the conservatives of his party. From 
Missouri came word that loyal Buchanan men felt that the 
newspaper article would strengthen Benton at their expense 
in the coming August elections in their state* It also 
came close to causing the loss of the services of Robert 
Walker, who at the time was attempting to raise the money 
necessary for the New York Democratic journal Slidell re­
^Nevins, Ordeal of the Union. II, 502.
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garded as imperative for the party1s success* Walker hated 
Benton worse than Slidell did. Therefore, Slidell urged 
his friend to write the proud and sensitive former Secre­
tary of the Treasury at his New York address. Buchanan 
should insist that Walker visit Wheatland, where a reeon- 
ciliation might be effected. The Benton incident 
undoubtedly was a healthy warning to Slidell not to put 
down his guard. He urged Buchanan to consider carefully 
whether Francis J. Grund, leader of the Northwest German 
populace, should be accepted as a member of the Buchanan 
staff. Slidell did not trust him but conceded that Grund*s
newly discovered wealth might have rendered him an honest 
49man.
The other slip that originated close to Buchanan 
was old in origin* In June, there appeared in the Nashville 
Banner some statements Andrew Jackson had sent to Major 
William B. Lewis, member of the former President's 
"Kitchen Cabinet," which seemed to indicate Buchanan lied 
in 1345 when he denied that in 1325 he thought a "Bargain 
and Sale" deal existed between John Quincy Adams and Henry 
Clay, Moreover, the Banner1s publication seemed to indicate
^Slidell to Buchanan, July 17, 1356. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
Îbid.
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that in the general’s eyes Buchanan displayed a want of
moral courage by suggesting the use of the same tactics
/
by Jackson. The apparent originator of this "expose” was
Francis P. Blair, another member of Jackson’s unofficial
body of advisers.^
Upon hearing of this new turn the campaign was taking,
Slidell alerted Buchanan and his party* However, he
51advised that the necessary answer be delayed. Buchanan
replied to the charges on September £, in a letter to
William B. Reed. In it he claimed the story arose from
the old President's "misapprehension . . .  of as innocent
a conversation on the street, on my part, as I ever had
52with any person." After the campaign was over, Andrew
Jackson, adopted son of his namesake, declared Lewis's
53letters were "mutilated to suit the Fillmore organs."
The part of the campaign of the national Democratic party
^New Orleans Crescent. Aug. 27, 1&56; Slidell to 
Buchanan, July 4, l£56~ Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania 
Historical Society.
51Slidell to Buchanan, July 4, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Buchanan to Reed, Sept. £, 1B56, Moore, Works of 
James Buchanan. X, 91.
^^New Orleans Delta. Dec. 2, 1356.
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which stressed unity, nationality, and the horror that would 
result from a Republican victory could have drawn inspira­
tion from Louisiana, where these features received intense 
treatment* There the American press adopted a policy of 
emphasizing the unreliability of the Northern Democracy for
Southern trust and the genuineness of the American*s party
54claim to a real and complete national character. The 
Bee told how at a Buchanan meeting in Middletown, Connecti­
cut, the Black Republican motto of "Free Speech, Free Labor, 
and Free Kansas” was changed to read "All the ’Frees' but 
Fremont.” Now, asked the New Orleans journal sarcasti­
cally, "Are they not the 'Natural Allies* of the South? 
Bah!"55
The Democratic Delta, meanwhile, was outdoing every­
one else except the Charleston Mercury in the fight 
against the control of the government by representatives 
of only one section of the country* The Delta was
54New Orleans Bee. Sept. 23, Oct. 13, 1&56;
New Orleans Crescent. Ju^y 31* Aug. 20, 1&56*
55Mew Orleans Bee. Sept* 6, 1356.
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suspected by Slidell of being a Soule^ and Douglas 
56sympathizer. It did speak well of Douglas and cast
57 y'aspersions on Buchanan’s candidacy. Soule, whom Slidell
SBfeared and distrusted during the campaign, did littl©
59for Buchanan’s candidacy* He spent most of the time of
60the campaign in visiting William Walker in Nicaragua.
At any rate, the Delta now urged the end of the Union
unless the majority North were willing to give specific
guarantees to the minority South. The paper’s reputation
as fire-eater grew to such an extent that Jefferson Davis
later had to make a public denial that he was the author
6lof the Delta’s excited columns. Actually, if a later 
account can be accepted, the originators were the Delta’s 
editor and his assistant Joseph Brenan, a poet in his
56Slidell to Buchanan, July 4, 1656* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^New Orleans Delta, Aug. 23, Sept. 21, 1656; New 
Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 29, I656.
56Slidell to Buchanan, July 4. 1656. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
59New Orleans Orleanian. Oct. 4, 1656.
^Scroggs, Filibusters and Financiers. 209-13.
New Orleans Crescent. Apr. 16, 1657.
spare moments* According to writings of these two men,
the South would have been better off outside the Union than
in. Then, its peculiar institution, slavery, could begin
63 magain to expand in the right direction, southward. The 
Delta at one point felt sure its campaign was succeeding, 
when it noted tbs opinion of James Gordon Bennett of the 
New York Herald that the South was beginning to let Buchanan 
"slide.tt6/*
The political atmosphere of New Orleans was therefore 
becoming heavily charged. The development of this con­
dition, however, had not prevented the American Party from
65carrying New Orleans in summer, 1856. ? Now, Slidell 
on September £ undoubtedly created even more tenseness 
with a letter he sent to a mass meeting of the Democratic
Party of his state. He regretted that his health (Slidell
f\f\had been sick during the summer ) and duties would not
62Ibid.
^New Orleans DeltaP Aug. 23, Oct. 4, 1856*
64Ibid., Oct. 11, 1356.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier, June 5, 1356.
Slidell to Buchanan, July 17, 1856. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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permit his attendance. But he assured his fellow 
Louisianians that with the Whigs coming into the Democra­
tic party Louisiana was wsafe.11 Nevertheless, he warned, 
the continued ruffianism in New Orleans elections was a 
blotch on his state*s political picture. Slidell then 
proceeded to praise Fillmore just enough to damn him as 
unreliable and hopelessly beaten. He asked his constitu­
ents to give Buchanan a majority large enough to settle 
all questions permanently* Finally he made the statement 
which neutralized the Delta campaign and exploded about the 
nation: **I do not hesitate to declare that, if Fremont
be elected, the Union cannot and ought not to be pre­
served.1*^
This quotation created a deep impression. The prominent
historian and Democrat George Bancroft was shocked and
63
indignant at its substance. Abraham Lincoln employed
69it for hi3 own uses in his 1353 campaign against Douglas.
The Picayune contrasted it with the teachings left behind
67'New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept. 9, 1356,
63Bancroft to Marcy, Sept. 24, 1356. Marcy 
Papers, Library of Congress.
^Roy P. Basler, Marion D. Pratt, and Lloyd A.
Dunlop (ede.J, The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln. 9 
vols, (New Brunswick, 1953-1955), 11» 377-737
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by George Washington on the blessings of unity and called
70it the "insane ebullition of heated partisanship.” The
Bee’s reaction was more rational and observant. The
message, it observed, was at least partly a carefully
calculated attempt to terrify the South and Northern
71conservative elements into voting "right." The Delta.
too, noted Slidell’s "tolerable share of political
prescience." The Senator was, it stated, merely echoing
72what the Delta had been advocating for weeks.'
Actually, Slidell’s communication was little different
in content from the utterances of other prominent Southerners 
73at the time. ft also harmonized well with previous
74statements of his own. Just two months before he had
sent a letter to the Tammany Hall Society of New York
75in place of going there in person. In it he stated that 
he had to remain in Washington because of Hepublican 
tactics in connection with the Kansas bill. Should this
70New Orleans Picayune. Oct. 3, 1356.
71New Orleans Bee. Sept. 26, 1356.
72New Orleans Delta. Sept. 10, 1356.
73Graven, fi£ Sfi&tk££n Nationalism, 244.
7^See above, pp. 160-62.
75̂New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 19» 1356.
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bill not pass, he wrote, the Republicans in the House would 
prove to the American people that they were "determined to 
prolong a dangerous agitation" for political purposes* 
Slidell congratulated the New York Democrats for forgett­
ing their differences and uniting at a time when the Union 
was in danger* The presidential race could, he admitted,
be carried without the Empire Statefs electoral votes,
76But the victory then would be "incomplete."
Finally in the campaign was the matter of money.
Money was needed to contract for a portrait of Buchanan
by A. G„ Powers to be sent to the doubtful New Orleans 
77area. It furnished the means whereby pounds of propa­
ganda material streamed out of Democratic headquarters
through the use of techniques approaching those employed
78by modern mail-order houses. One of these pieces of 
literature was a pamphlet entitled "The slavery agita­
tion, who commenced it, who can end it?" Forty thousand
79copies of it were distributed in Louisiana alone.
76Ibid.
77Slidell to Buchanan, Aug„ 4, 1856. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
78New Orleans Crescent. Aug. 30, 1856*
79Ibid.. Oct. 2, 1856*
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The name of Slidell and money, therefore, were often
linked in reports on the campaign’s progress* One told of
the caucus he held on July 16 for making sure of the
80"Congressional Assessment." Another said he won the
"Wall St. War" against supposedly inexperienced Republi- 
81cans. He was, according to a third account, strewing
money about with a liberal hand, Belmont’s money bags were
82his reputed source of supply. The Washington correspond­
ent of the Crescent told how a traveler from New Orleans
m a r  m >  I iw i i i  m n r m  w * n
called Slidell Louisiana’s worshipped "little god."
Slidell, moreover, said the visitor to Washington, was
about to make sure of his state’s vote with his plentiful
83supply of cash. Years later, the True Delta claimed 
that the New York Herald had admitted that Pennsylvania 
went Democratic in October because Belmont and other 
Democrats succeeded in outspending Thurlow Weed and his 
associates. More reliable, perhaps, was the report from 
an observer who thought victory in the Keystone State came
$0New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 17# 1856.
81Nevins, Ordeal of the Union. II, 504*
82New Orleans Crescent. Sept. 24, 1856. 
g3Ibid.. Sept. 24, 1856.
ew Orleans True Delta. Aug. 10, 1861.
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from the votes of Germans and Irish, whom he saw transported
from outlying places to city courts for purposes of naturali-
35zation and enfranchisement®
The degree to which money resolved the political
contest in Pennsylvania would probably be difficult to
ascertain® But that Slidell raised funds to carry this
state and that he considered the contest there crucial can-
not be denied. It was undoubtedly in Pennsylvania that the
"Wall St® victory” counted most. As the Keystone State’s
contest neared,Slidell changed from optimist to alarmist.
On August 12, he thought the world was in good order —
"Everything," he wrote Buchanan, "looks bright & even the
36croakers are silent.” Then disturbing reports began to 
arrive in Washington. Charles E, Stuart of Michigan con­
fessed on September 13 that if there was any unencumbered 
money in Washington it had better be spent in Pennsylvania.
The party in New York and Michigan might be affected if
3*7Buchanan’s home state became lost. Another letter warned 
that if Pennsylvania failed in October, Tennessee and
““ 35
New Orleans Picayuner Oct. 27, 1356*
^Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 12, 1356. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Stuart to Slidell, Sept. 13, 1356. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Kentucky might waver in November. Contrariwise, a victory 
there might bring the South and the doubtful states else- 
where into the Democratic column, Slidell sent these 
notes to Buchanan. They reflected, he wrote, his own 
opinions. Every dollar contributed for Pennsylvania, he 
said, ’’would economize ten in New York," where the 
Democrats viere making gains.
Further evidence of the concern of Slidell for money 
and its use in Pennsylvania existed in the report of mid- 
September which appeared in the New York Evening Post and 
was copied in the New Orleans Crescent. Tt told of invita­
tions dated September 17 and marked "Private and 
Confidential" which bid the addressee to meet a few of the 
friends of Buchanan and Breckinridge at Boom 220 of the 
New York Hotel at 7*30 p.m. of the next day. The purpose 
of the gathering was said to be for "consultation." The 
Evening Post did not have a representative at the meeting. 
But it "understood" that the "lion" there was Slidell.
He was, hovrever, said the writer of the article, acting 
more like a hare than the king of beasts by "betraying
X. Ward to Slidell, Aug. 30, IS56. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
Slidell to Buchanan, Sept. 29, Oct*. 4> !#56.
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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the greatest alarm at the declining fortunes of his friend,
Mr, Buchanan,” New York, he was supposed to have insisted,
had to raise #50,000 at once or Pennsylvania was surely
Republican in October. The Evening Post said it was glad
about the whole matter and hoped the money was collected
and spent for the purpose Slidell intended. Every dollar,
the journal felt, meant that many more votes for the
Republicans in New Xork."^ When the Philadelphia Bulletin
heard of the meeting, it expressed surprise at the smallness
of the alleged amount. It knew that #1,000,000 had been
91spent in Maine. The Crescent added only its own surprise 
over the "tenderness” which Black Republican editors had 
employed when they handled the reputation of the Louisiana 
Democrat.^
As the Pennsylvania elections grew closer, Slidell be­
came even more gloomy. He made a quick trip to Philadelphia 
toward the end of September. He returned from there to 
Washington on October 4* His report to Buchanan stated that 
the majority anticipated by Pennsylvania leaders amounted 
to little more than 4,400 votes. This expectation, he
90New Orleans Crescent, Sept, 30, 1B56.
92Ibid.
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confessed, did not inspire him with the amount of enthusiasm
professed by the Philadelphia Democrats with whom he had,
consulted. Moreover, he had failed to induce Fillmore*s
people in New York to insist that their party withdraw from
their fusion with Keystone State Republicans. "For the
first time since your nomination," he told the Democratic
93nominee, "I have felt alarmed."
Possibly Slidell had tasted too many defeats in his
life to expect that he would really succeed this time. At
any rate, his fears turned out to be groundless. Pennsylvania
94in October went Democratic by a good margin. On October 
17 he sent congratulations to Buchanan. The Union, he 
admitted, was safe. New energies should now be expended in 
making the coming majority as large as possible. Slidell 
was going to New York to try and heal up the dissension 
there. He said he would be discreet and refrain from link­
ing Buchanan*s name with these activities if doing so would
Slidell to Buchanan, Get* 4, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^New Orleans Bee. Oct. 16, 1656.
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95injure the party’s chances in November. He felt even 
better on October 31, when he reported his conviction that 
the tide was running strong in New York for the Democracy. 
This time he was more optimistic than the local observers. 
New York, he believed, would do far better than politicians 
expected. Only one Congressional district remained split.
A footnote of the letter added that the "financial question 
has been attended to." He had now no doubt of the coming 
victory. The only question remaining in his mind was
96whether the victory would or would not be overwhelming.
The election of Buchanan to the Presidency occurred 
on November 4, 1656. Slidell delayed his congratulations 
until November 13, because he wished first to get the final 
verdict from Louisiana. He wa3 therefore happy to report 
that his state had given an even greater margin to his 
candidate than he had predicted.^ The New Orleans area 
had, unfortunately, not done well at all. On election 
day groups of mounted "Indians" had galloped through the
— — —  II .nil ■ Mil* ■! ■ l» PH Tl '■ .
QC7>Slidell to Buchanan, Oct. 17, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
96Slidell to Buchanan, Oct. 31, 1656. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Nov. 13, 1656. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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streets as part of a series of acts of terror, which kept 
frightened foreign-born voters away from the polls. The 
Courier vjas raided by a squadron of the inimical New Orleans 
police. Native Democrats were "thugged."^ Slidell was not 
yet quite convinced that these actions reflected the majority 
will of New Orleans and the surrounding parishes. If there 
had been "fair" elections held down there, he told Buchanan, 
Louisiana Democrats would have rolled up a greater margin of
QQvictory than the party had achieved in Virginia and Georgia.77
It vras a happy moment for both men, candidate and 
manager, a time for prediction and self-evaluation* Slidell 
told Buchanan that the next President would not "lie on a 
bed of roses"; however, Slidell was certain of the electee*s 
ability to "build up and consolidate a sound homogeneous 
national democracy that will defy the attacks of fanatics 
north & south." The Senator said he had "as little 
sympathy with the Rhett school of politicians as with the 
Know Nothing ruffians of Baltimore & New Orleans.
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 5, 1&56; New 
Orleans Delta. Nov. 5, ”1656; New Cleans Crescent. Nov.
13, 1356.
99Slidell to Buchanan, Nov. 13, 1656. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
10QIbid.
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An old enemy of Slidell also was indulging in evalua­
tions and prognostications at this time. Under the title,
"Mr. Slidell and the President Elect,n the New Orleans Bee 
stated:
The Hon. John Slidell has won the title of the 
Warwick of America, and deserves to wear it. To him undoubtedly, more than to any other politician
in the country, is Mr. Buchanan indebted for his 
nomination; and to his prodigious, untiring exertions, 
his shrewdness of calculation, his vast electioneer­
ing experience, and his unrivaled tact, does the 
Sage of Wheatland chiefly owe his election.
These facts, the paper claimed, were attested to by the 
most critical journals which covered the late campaign. 
Looking ahead, the Bee realized that Slidell would be 
offered his pick of all the Federal jobs at Buchanan * s 
disposal but that he would not take any. His contribu­
tions would be in the field of policy. Now, asked the 
former Whig daily, what did he stand for? Well, it
answered itself, he was until recently classified as an
/
"old fogy" by radicals like Soule and Jefferson Davis.
Did. his sword rattling in the recent political race signify 
he had changed? The Bee did not think so. His "letter" 
to the Louisiana Democracy advocating disunion, the paper 
felt, "was a skillfully devised |yi caotandum document, but 
his whole policy contradicts its sentiments." So, the Bee 
expected the coming policy to be one devoted to soothing 
the overwrought nerves and reconciling the often conflict-
ing desires of the various sections of the oountry.
Ten days after this article the Orleanian praised
Emile La Sere for almost the same virtues that made the
Bee trust Slidell with the nation’s keeping. Evidently
they were the ones most prized by the community both
102politicians served*
101New Orleans Bee* Nev. 19, 1856.
102New Orleans Orleanian* Nov. 29, IB56.
CHAPTER X
THE END OF THE PIERCE AND THE BEGINNING OF THE BUCHANAN
ADMINISTRATIONS
The Second Session of the Thirty-Fourth Congress in 
the opinion of political-minded Americans was probably not 
nearly so important a3 the probable actions of those who 
would head and direct the administration which would take
office ^arch 4, 1&57.
Yet, the legislative work had to be performed and even 
the alleged guiding genius of the coming regime, Slidell, 
could not expect to be excused. N0t that the session 
brought forth any historic measure. Its most important act 
was probably the Senate*s negative reaction to the Dallas- 
Clarendon Convention of October 17, 1$56.^ This agreement 
sought to define the mutual rights of Great Britain and 
the United States in the Central American area.2 Those 
opposed to it in the Senate —  and Slidell was included
^Senate Executive Documents (34 Cong. 2 Sess.), X,
243-43.
2Thomas A, Bailey, A Diplomatic History q£ the. 
AsiajAafla. People (New York, 1955), 301o
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among their number —  managed to achieve a virtual rejection 
by loading the measure for its approval with emasculating
amendments*^
Slidell^ attitude on the Dailas-Clarendon Convention
was in keeping with his past actions and expressed thoughts.
He wrote Buchanan that he "could only be induced to give"
his "vote for its ratification by the desire to relieve
your administration from embarrassment," And not even
loyalty could bring him to vote in the affirmative if a
certain section in the treaty was not stricken out. This
passage, he informed Buchanan, stated that "the contracting
parties have the right to impose whatever conditions they
may think proper on any or all the States of Central
America." To Slidell this clause could serve as a precedent
for the nations to do the same to "any other government
not strong enough to assert & vindicate its independence."
Slidell promised to do his best to remove the passage before
4Buchanan took office.
The Washington correspondent of the Crescent stated 
his belief that the Ballas-Clarendon Convention was a 
device to combine the United States and Great Britain
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Feb. 16, 1S57.
4 . ,Slidell to Buchanan, Dec. 27, 1&56. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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5against Walker in Nicaragua, Perhaps the same idea in­
spired Slidell's opposition.
As usual Slidell was busy with routine and minor
matters, many of which were carry-overs from previous ses-
6sions of Congress.
Legislation for Louisiana constituents included a bill 
to establish warehouses for use by vessels detained in the 
quarantine zone on the Mississippi river below New Orleans.
g
The zone had recently been established by Louisiana law. 
Also under this category was a bill Benjamin originated as 
an amendment to the Civil Appropriation bill. Its object 
was to permit the appointment of another appraiser to the 
Federal district to which New Orleans belonged.
The proposal concerning the New Orleans customhouse 
brought on a brief debate, In which Slidell took a part. 
Hunter wanted to know- if the customs officials had 
asked for another appraiser in New Orleans. Slidell's 
answer included charges that the nation's second port,
New Orleans, was being victimized for the benefit of the
^New Orleans Crescent. Feb. 13, 1357.
6Globe, 34 Cong. 2 Sess., 43, 257, 299, 303, 323, 
332, 335, 414, 462, 503, 556, 566, 591, 640, 661, 662,




country’s first port, New York# Under the present system, 
he said, New Orleans had an appraiser only in winter. In 
summer it was under the direction of the New York custom­
house, an indignity, said Slidell, that was not to be 
endured by his community without complaint. Indeed, Slidell 
continued, the New Orleans customhouse was subservient to 
New York in too many ways. The Federal government re­
tained officers "confessedly incompetent" in the Southern 
city. So, three or four clerks from New York were sent 
down to perform the tasks necessary for the operation of 
the activity for which these inefficient executives were 
supposed to be responsible. Consequently, New Orleans 
merchants complained there was "no independent existence
Q 1at all in our part of the country."7 The amendment passed.
Slidell took advantage of another opportunity, which 
presented itself later, to demonstrate his belief that the 
Federal government favored New York over New Orleans. The 
occasion was the introduction of a measure which sought 
to remit custom dues on goods fire had destroyed in the 
New York customhouse. Slidell moved an amendment to sub­
stitute the words "New Orleans" for the terms "New York."
% b i d .
10Ibld.
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Besides giving special privilege to New York, he said, the 
bill favored the imprudent at the expense of the careful 
importer, who insured his goods* It held out a "premium 
to the improvident and careless merchant, who exposed 
himself to bankruptcy by neglecting the ordinary and 
usual precautions of trade."X1 Slidell*s objections came 
too late in the session to be successful* His amendment 
failed.12
Slidell, as usual, went on record against appropria­
tion bills he did not like. He also continued to demonstrate 
his interest in foreign affairs. One proposal by Slidell 
relating to the diplomatic service was out of the ordinary.
It seems that the Dutch minister to Washington had refused 
to testify in a murder trial. Slidell called for the 
papers in the matter. He said that he wanted to publicize
the fact3 in order to establish a precedent for the 
13future. The victims of his vigilance with regard to 
private money bills included a naval officer, who wanted 
to be paid for the rank higher than his own which he had
X1Ibid.. 1113-14.
12Ibid., 1114.
15Ibid., 217; New Orleans Picayune. Jan* 10, 1957.
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14held without authorization, a scientist on the Perry
15expedition to the Orient, who wanted extra compensation,
/
and Horatio J* Perry, Soule’s secretary and successor as
1 f)minister at Madrid* Slidell opposed the scientist1s 
claims because, he said, the measure to pay them over­
looked the equally v/orthy claims of other scientists on
i nthe trip.’̂  He appeared to be a little ashamed of oppos­
ing Perry’s request for an outfit of ^4*500, But, al­
though he regretted to deprive the almost destitute Perry 
of the money, Slidell still refused to concur in a 
measure which, he said, in its present form would cost 
the government several hundred thousand dollars. °
The remainder of Slidell’s more conspicuous activities 
in the Senate during this session consisted of a speech in 
favor of permitting James Harlan, Iov/a Republican, to take 
his seat and addresses directed against two members of 
Pierce’s cabinet, Postmaster James Campbell and Secretary 
of State Marcy* In the first of these appearances Slidell






opposed the majority will of the Judiciary committee,
Harlan had been elected by the convention formed by both
houses of his state’s legislature, but only after the
members of the upper house had walked out in protest. The
retiring delegation’s motives for their action lay in their
belief that Harlan had to receive the majority vote of
both houses of the Iowa legislature to become Senator, A
simple majority of the convention, they claimed, was not
sufficient. Outvoted by the other members present in the
convention, the delegates from the upper house left the 
19meeting. Slidell, when he took the floor to insure 
Harlan his seat, 3aid the claims of the Iowa upper house were 
not valid. It did not matter to him who came from Harlan’s 
state, because, Slidell reminded his colleagues, if 
Harlan was returned, the lowans would elect another Black 
Republican. On the other hand, he said, the principles 
involved forced his speaking. In his Opinion, when the 
Iowa senators entered the convention they were no longer 
senators but individual delegates to an independent crea­
tion of their legislature. Slidell admitted that he was 
mostly concerned with the effects of the measure on 
Louisiana. Louisiana’s conventions, he said, were part 
of her constitution. If the Federal government could
19Ibid,. 237-69
21$
dictate to Iowa in this matter, it would be able also to
20tamper with Louisiana's laws. Slidell's arguments were
ineffectual as far as the Senate was concerned. It de-
21clared Harlan's seat vacant.
The castigation of Brown occurred February 27, 1857, 
following the introduction by Thomas J. Husk of Texas of 
an amendment granting the incoming Postmaster General the 
power to review fines bestowed by the present incumbent, 
James Campbell. The bill to which Husk affixed his amend­
ment was for improving the Mississippi river mails. The 
Texan's proposal followed a eulogy of Campbell by William 
Bigler of Pennsylvania, who claimed that the retiring of­
ficial was always actuated by ''high, just, and honorable 
2.2principles. Husk's and Bigler's efforts may perhaps
have brought back to Slidell's memory the occasion of the
Kendall trial in New Orleans, when on Campbell's orders
Moise was removed from his job as Federal district attorney
in Louisiana and branded by implication as an untrustworthy
23public official. At any rate, Slidell stated now in the
20Ibid.r 288-89.
21Ibid., 289.
^ Ibid., Appendix, 304.
23See above, pp̂ . 117-20.
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Senate that he was not against Rusk’s bill but wished 
anyway to f,putn his ’disclaimer upon the record*” He had 
no intention of making "any particular attack” upon Campbell* 
He merely wished to say that in his "own experience” he 
”had reason to know, or to have the firmest conviction, 
that" Campbell "has not acted upon the principles claimed 
for him."24
The attack on Marcy occurred on a day when Slidell 
entered the Senate after the session had already begun for 
some time. The measure under discussion xvas for the 
creation of a new mission to Persia. Benjamin in Slidell’s 
absence had spoken against it, calling it an effort of 
Marcy to "create a place." Upon learning what was transpir­
ing on the Senate floor, Slidell asked the name of the 
committee which had reported on the bill. He discovered 
it had been handled by Finance. Slidell was indignant.
There was money involved in the bill but the field of 
legislature in v/hich the measure belonged, he felt, was 
foreign relations. The proper committee had therefore, 
Slidell concluded, been passed by* He regretted this 
"lack of courtesy in the Administration.” Now, he asked, 
"what good is to be produced by this mission and what
24Globe .34 Cong. 2 Sess. ; , Appendix, 304*
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mischief may result from itw? The answers to these ques­
tions, in his opinion, did not put the administration in 
a good light. Absolutely no good could come from the 
creation of this foreign post, averred Slidell. The pork- 
barrel system, he claimed, was entering international 
affairs. Moreover, much mischief could result when the 
Persian sinecure came into existence. We had no commer­
cial relations with Persia, explained Slidell, and any 
occurring in the future could be handled by "ordinary 
consular agents." A minister there would spend his time 
in idleness. There was even a worse alternative if he 
found something with which to occupy himself. Persia was 
a buffer between Russian and English possessions. The 
otherwise idle American minister might be tempted to amuse 
himself by engaging in all sorts of intrigue that might 
benefit himself and hurt his country. At any rate, Marcy
had deliberately insulted the committee set up to handle
25matters like this.
Mason, chairman of Foreign Relations, followed 
Slidell. He denied that Marcy had intentionally affronted 
the Senate committee. ’ This inspired Slidell to soften 




he had only the kindest of feeling for Marcy and did not
wish to imply any want of character in the Secretary* He
merely meant that a mistake had occurred in the State 
27department. He still voted against the bill, however*
23It passed anyway*
For Buchanan’s inauguration there was a special ses- 
sion. An incident of this short meeting showed the new 
position of Slidell as compared with his old, when Pierce 
controlled the government. On March 10, Pugh’s resolution 
to adjourn on the fourteenth sine die ran into an objec­
tion from Stuart. Stuart was afraid that the measure could 
be interpreted as an insult to the new Executive since
it would pass before Buchanan informed the Senate that the
29purposes of the special session had been complied with.
30Slidell assured him that no insult was intended. This
rejoinder failed to quiet the discussion, however. Two 
days later, therefore, Slidell returned to the floor*
He was ’’authorized to say” that it "would not be disagree­




30Ibid., Appendix, 3#9, 390.
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31day* The measure immediately carried, 25-12. It may
therefore be said to have been Slidell’s first accompish-
ment as his party’s "whip®" He ended the session in a
typical manner, trying to secure sixty days* additional
32salary for clerks of recently disbanded committees.
33He succeeded during the last few hours before adjournment. 
More meaningful for the future was Slidell’s work 
for his party and its newly elected candidate. It began 
early after the election and lasted until the time of the 
inauguration. The Washington correspondent of the Orleanian 
saw him in Washington in the fall, in apparent good 
health. His illness during the late campaign apparently 
had left him. The Orleanian writer said also that everyone 
now realized that Slidell was a conservative who would help 
the new President "steer clear of the Charybdis of 
fanaticism on the one hand, and the Scylla of ultra 
secessionism on the other." According to this observer, 
Washington further believed that Slidell would perform 
these services without leaving his Senate seat,
—  _  _
Ibid.. Appendix, 391*
32Ibid.. Appendix, 390, 391, 397-98.
^ Ibid.. Appendix, 398.
^ N e w  Orleans Orleanian. Nov. 2S, 1856.
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This account agreed at least partly with a later observa­
tion of the Crescent^ representative in Washington, who
said that there was not a chance for a member of the Southern
35Rights party to find a place on Buchanan’s staff*
Another reporter, Alpha of the True Delta, discovered
additional reason for the belief that the new administra­
tion was conservative. He said that Buchanan’s election 
had brought about a surprising number of reconciliations.
"As one instance,51 he continued, "among hundreds occurring 
weekly I may mention that of the Secretary of War, and th© 
Senior Senator from your State, who have been for some 
time, it is understood, anything but friendly." Proof of 
this altered state of affairs, said Alpha, would be seen 
in the handling of the patronage in the New Orleans custom­
house. One of Davis’s friends had recently resigned from 
his position with the customs service in the Crescent City 
in order that Slidell’s brother-in-law, R, W. Adams, could 
succeed him. At the same time, a brother-in-law of Davis 
would remain as a deputy* The administration of "the old 
sage of Pennsylvania will be a genuine Union one, not
35New Orleans Crescent. Feb. 13, 1357*
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36alone in trampling upon sectional movements." It 
appeared also that the spirit of reconciliation was catch­
ing and Alpha allergic- Referring to Benjamin’s bad
37reception at Wheatland, he wrote, "notwithstanding he is
no favorite of yours C£he editor of the True Deltsp, I
regret, as in society, I have found him agreeable and
36courteous, and remarkably intelligent
During the holidays the Slidell household undoubtedly 
furthered the spirit of forgiveness and unity that was in 
the air, Washington correspondents of New Orleans 
journals sent back glowing reports of the Slidell recep­
tions on Christmas and New Year’s days. One account in­
cluded among the mansions which threw open their doors on 
January 1 "that of Senator Slidell, whose accomplished 
lady exchanged the compliments of the season with a host 
of friends, and entertained them with the inimitable grace
and sparkling vivacity for which she is no less admired
39than for her superior intelligence.Another account 
said that the "most splendid entertainment and the entire
^^New Orleans True Delta, Dec. 16, 1656.
37See below, p. 230.
^New Orleans True Delta. Dec. 16, 1656,
39New Orleans Picayune. Jan. 10, 1657.
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beau raonde were at Senator Slidell’s."4*'* What went on at 
receptions like these in the Slidell residence can be 
glimpsed from a later account of Washington during this 
period. "The ante-bellum receptions, like those of Mrs, 
Slidell," according to this source, "were nearer approaches 
to those of Holand and Adams than the country had yet 
seen. But that was, perhaps, because they neither attempted 
nor announced imitation. They bade clever, cultured and 
original people come and entertain themselves and each 
other."41
With the holidays gone and inauguration day dravring
close the attention of the nation’s press was directed
toward thoughts of what the new President’s new cabinet
would contain. Slidell’s name was often mentioned in such
speculations. Some predictions were hardly in keeping with
obvious facts. The Crescent’s Washington observer believed
Slidell would accept a cabinet position in the new 
42administration and the Picayune’s reporter suggested the 
Louisiana Senator would not even have a little influence
40New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Jan. 10, 1357*
41Thomas C. DeLeon, Bellest Beaux. and Brains of the 
60’s (New York, 1907), 174-75.
42New Orleans Crescent. Dec. 3, 1356.
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with the incoming President. When Slidell and Wise returned
from a visit to the Pennsylvanian at Wheatland, said the
Picayune writer, they showed "much less satisfaction than 
/" —̂ 43ytfhenj, they heard of his election.” But most editors
evidently believed that Slidell would have much to say
concerning the personnel of the administration about to
take office. In a letter to Buchanan, Slidell begged his
friend to believe there was no foundation to the widespread
reports that said Slidell was ’’very busy constructing your 
44cabinet."
Slidell did, however, make recommendations that
assisted Buchanan in making up his mind on this subject.
In early January he wrote the new President at Wheatland
that he must come to Washington in late January or early
February. "lour friends," Slidell insisted, "expect to
see you here . . . & will be much disappointed if you do
not come." Buchanan would, Slidell knew, "be immensely
annoyed, but, Slidell felt sure, you cannot correctly feel
45the public pulse any where else." When Buchanan
imii i ■ m m ^
^New Orleans Bee. Dec. 6, 1&56.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 5, 1$57* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Jan. 5, l£57«> Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
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followed this advice and visited Washington, his 3tay was 
widely assumed to be for the purpose of interviewing
i £
prospective members of his cabinet*
With regard to specific recommendations for the next 
President’s staff Slidell was successful in advocating 
the dropping of two names from the list of eligibles and in 
urging the appointing of Cass as Marcy’s successor* Hq 
was most effective in practically forcing the acceptance of 
Isaac Toucey by Buchanan. He quite noticably failed to 
get Buchanan to take Benjamin* And he ended by facing a 
hurricane of dissension which broke out following Douglas’s 
disappointment about not securing a cabinet post for one 
of his followers*
The two men whose names he urged Buchanan not to 
consider were Bright and Robert S. Walker. Slidell wanted 
Bright to remain in the Senate where the Louisianian felt 
he would do most good for the administration. He did not 
undervalue Walker’s abilities. The Missis^ippian's business 
activities were, however, something else. To Slidell, 
Walker’s speculations In Pacific railroad schemes had not 
been of a highly ethical nature. Slidell also felt that the
Orleans Louisiana Courierf Feb. 4, 13» 1#57;
New Orleans Crescent. Feb. 7, 12, 13, lo57*
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former Secretary of the Treasury was an intimate of greedy
New York politicians who would attach themselves to the
47 „government only for purposes of plunder* Furthermore, 
Slidell was commissioned by Robert M. McLane to write 
Buchanan that Southern Senators overwhelmingly opposed
i
Walker1s appointment*
Once Buchanan accepted the idea that Walker must be
£$ssed by, the way was open for Cobb, who became the next
Secretary of the Treasury. Slidell was heartily in favor 
49of the choice*
Slidell served as intermediary between Buchanan and
50Cass, wtio gave up the right to name his second in command* 
Slidell urged this appointment. Because of the old 
Jacksonian’s age, he wrote, Buchanan might "occasionally 
be compelled to take the laboring oar out of the ordinary 
course of duty*” But he could still "get along with the
^Slidell to Buchanan, Feb, 14, 1$57• Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
r g
Phillips (ed.), Correspondence o£ Toombs. Stephens. 
and Cobb, 395 and n. 1. B0bb did not want the Treasury job 
if Walker was appointed to lead the State Department.
About the only person he would consider as having superior 
claims to his own was Cass. Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln.
I, 69-70.
49Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 14, 1657* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 19, 1657* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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General better than any other person." However, Slidell
reminded Buchanan, "a first-rate man for Assistant
Secretary" would relieve the President of some of the
b u r d e n . Buchanan appointed John Appleton of Maine to this
52post* Appleton was Buchanan’s confidential advisor.
With regard to Toucey’s selection, Slidell wrote a
brief note on February 25, which stated, "Allow me to say
that the regret & disappointment at the omission of Mr.
Toucey’s name would be greater than you can well imagine
& that it will be most sensibly felt by Your faithful friends
53& John Slidell" A wire on the same day read, "Great 
disappointment and embarrassing difficulties would result 
from any change of policy about Toucey." Toucey became
^"Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 14, 16, 1657. Buchanan 
Mansucripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln, I, 66.
53Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 25, 1657. Buchanan 
Mansucripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell (dispatch) to Buchanan, Feb. 25, 1657. 
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Secretary of the Navy,
Benjamin*s failure to impress Buchanan at an interview 
was reported by the True DeJLta*s Washington correspondent, 
Alpha, Why Buchanan would not appoint the former Whig 
Senator appeared in a later Slidell letter to the President- 
elect:
I regret exceedingly your change of opinion 
as to the policy of having an old line whig in your 
cabinet. It has been generally supposed that you 
would have one & I fear that a failure to gratify 
that expectation may alienate much support upon 
which you could otherwise rely. Let me say one 
word about Benjamin. I believe that he would be 
more generally acceptable than any other Whig.
I do not think that he should be ostracised 
because he has the misfortune of having an unfaith­
ful wife on the other side of the Atlantic. I am 
very sure that she will never visit Washington.
She is now living in Paris with her father, who is 
a man of independent fortune & the man for whom 
she abandoned her husband is the French minister 
in Switzerland. So that scandal has passed,
The tone of the Benjamin letter was the usual one
employed by Slidell in his recommendations to Buchanan.
The imperative strain in the Toucey correspondence was
almost unique. Usually, Slidell told his friend in
^^Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. I, 72, 7S»
56
Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 14* 1&57. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
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Wheatland to "satisfy yourself" in the matter of appoint- 
57ments.
Gass was appointed in order to include in the cabinet
a Northwesterner whose presence would not constitute an
insult to Douglas or Bright. Douglas and Bright were
mortal political enemies and the incoming administration was
forced as a consequence either to appoint a representative
of each of these men or exclude the followers of both.
Otherwise serious dissension would follow, Slidell felt
sure that Cass’s inclusion in the Buchanan cabinet would
53end the bickerings of the two Senators.
Slidell proved to be only half right. Bright was 
willing to stay in the Senate but Douglas became belligerent. 
He told Slidell that he, Douglas, "was the proper re­
presentative not only of Illinois, but of the entire North­
west." Slidell wrote Buchanan about the incident. Douglas, 
he said, was "just now in a very morbid state of mind, 
believing or affecting to believe that there was a general 
conspiracy to put him down." This idea Slidell considered 
"a mere figment" of Douglas’s brain. "I do not believe,"
^Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 14, Mar. 20, 135"* 
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 14, 1357* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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Slidell continued, "that he had a more sincere friend than 
I was. But since you left here he ha3 been disposed like 
a Malay maddened by opium to ’run a muck* against any one 
who showed a disposition to defend Bright during his 
absence against the most cruel & unprovoked attacks. He 
has especially singled me out as the chief of the con­
spiracy." Slidell had been forced, he told Buchanan, to 
"be very cool to prevent an open rupture with" Douglas. 
Finally, Slidell concluded, "I was obliged to tell him that 
when I ceased to be his friend & became his enemy, it would 
not be necessary to have recourse to third parties, but 
he would discover it by my altered bearing." Slidell 
said he told Douglas of his regret at the turn events 
were taking. He promised the Illinois Senator he would 
try to avoid "any interruptions of our friendly relations." 
But Douglas "must decide what they should be in the 
future
But even Douglas’3 possible defection was a minor 
calamity when compared with what almost happened when 
Buchanan visited Washington in late January and early 
February. Buchanan stayed at the National Hotel. Before 
he left he contracted a "persistent and debilitating 
diarrhea which would not yield to the unskilled treatment
5%bid.
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of the day.” The President-elect barely escaped death.
61Months went by before he was completely cured. For
awhile Slidell must have wondered if he would ever play
his supposed role of "Warwick” in the next administration,
especially when Buchanan's friendship for the proprietor
of the National Hotel prompted him to decide to make the
establishment his headquarters vfhen he returned for his
inauguration. Slidell pleaded that Buchanan had no right
to indulge this feeling of loyalty "at the imminent ruin
of your health." The desperate manager expressed the hope
that Buchanan would put himself "in the hands of the
Committee of Arrangements." "If," Slidell continued, "you
will go to the National, at least avoid sleeping or eating 
62there." Notwithstanding the events leading up to it, the 
inauguration functioned smoothly. The most exciting part 
of the new President's message was probably where he gave 
an indication that he already knew the decision of the 
Supreme Court with regard to the Dred Scott case, which was
^Roy F. Nichols, The Disruption of American 
Democracy (New York, 1948), 3̂.
6lIbid.
6?Slidell to Buchanan, Feb. 23, 1857. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
63rendered formally two days later, March 6, 1#57.
Slidell left Washington in late March for New Orleans. 
Before he left, he sent a note to Buchanan, He said he was 
going home for political purposes and requested "as a 
personal favor {the only one probably that I shall ask)," 
that the President appoint Robert E. McHatton postmaster 
of New Orleans. Buchanan, Slidell understood, was plagued 
by office seekers. So, wrote the Louisiaian, he would 
ordinarily refrain from bothering the busy executive at 
this time. But his "just pride" would be "wounded" if the 
present holder of the postmastership in the Crescent City 
continued in office. Even more important, continued 
Slidell, was the fact that he had to demonstrate his 
"ability to secure such nominations" as the one for which 
he was now asking. For, thereby could be insured "the 
election of a Senator friendly to your administration."
This liras Benjamin’s seat. Slidell had much to do. He
65promised Buchanan to return to Washington in July.
63Nevins, Emergence of Lincolnf I, 90, 911.
^%Iew Orleans Delta. Mar. 27, 1657*
^Slidell to Buchanan, Mar. 20, 1657. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
CHAPTER XI
DEVELOPMENTS IN LOUISIANA DUHENG 1S57 AND 
THEIR IMMEDIATE CONSEQUENCES
When Slidell reached home in early spring, 1357, 
he found his community stirred in varying degrees by 
several developments financial and political in nature.
None of these was more exciting than the events 
associated with the filibuster William Walker at this 
time. %  spring, 1357, Walker had made two important 
enemies. One of these was the shipowner Commodore 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the ships of whose Transit Company 
Walker seized.^ The other was Don Domingo de Goicouria, 
a Nicaraguan army officer whom Walker had discharged
n
from his position. Vanderbilt was a dangerous enemy 
for anyone to make. Goicouria1s enmity proved also a 
potent force. He published documents in American jour­
nals which alleged that Walker was concerned most with his
Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy, 132-
33.
2New Orleans Crescent r Dec. 5, 1356.
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a m  fortune and not at all with the expansion of the
sUnited States# This lowered the filibuster's prestige 
somewhat# However, Goicouria's allegations may have lost 
some of their sharpness when a letter from John P# Heiss, 
former editor of the Delta, claimed that Vanderbilt told
him personally that Goicouria was the Commodore's
. 4 agent•
At any rate, by the time Slidell reached Louisiana, 
Walker was fighting for his very existence in Nicaragua#
By May he was finished as ruler of the Latin-American 
country# On May 10 the members of 1he Boston Club of 
New Orleans contributed #500 which reimbursed the British 
Captain Dunlop of His Majesty's ship Tartar for the money 
he had expended in hiring a barge for transporting Walker's
5returning soldiers up the Mississippi to New Orleans.
The Tartar had brought the Americans from Nicaragua.®
7Walker returned on May 26 aboard the Htapire City.
5Ibid#; New Orleans Picayune. Dec. 14, 1856#
^New Orleans crescent. Dec# 5, 1856.
g
New Orleans Picayune . May 10, 1857.
6Ibid.
7lbid., May 27, 1887#
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The political significance of Walker’s presence
in the United States was not difficult to understand.
During the revolution which drove him from Nicaragua
the majority of the papers in the New Orleans area
seemed to be on his side. Even the Picayune showed
8alarm at the possibility of his defeat. Exceptions 
were the Bulletin. which refrained from voicing appro­
val, ard the Advocate., which blamed Walker’s failure
gon his "blundering and incapacity." The Advocate had
lately become a spokesman for Slidell and the adminis-
10tration in Washington. Obviously, than, the Slidell 
forces were opposing a popular measure. The same state­
ment could not be made to apply to Slidell's old rival,
Hsoule. Walker and Soule were by now fast friends.
Soule m s  in Washington on May 14. While he was there,
reports reached New Ur leans that he was speaking with
"high quarters" about receiving indirect aid for his
12"filibustering movements." Rumors spread that his
8lbid.. Apr. 19, 1057. 
gBaton Rouge Advocate. May 37, 1857.
10New Orleans Delta. Oct. 3, 1857.
*^New Orleans Orleanian. «*uly 4, 1857,
12Ibia ., May 23 , 1857 .
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influence paved the vay for Walker9s reception by Buchanan 
13on June 20*
The aftermath of these developments were hardly 
surprising when the elements involved are considered*
Buchanan and Slidell and Walker and Soule could hardly 
work in harmony with each other* In Novembere 1857s 
during a visit to New Orleans, Walker was arrested on 
charges that he was In the act of launching another
expedition to Nicaragua* H© was represented legally
/ IUby Soule, who arranged for bail* Once free, Walker
secretly took to sea with 700 or 800 followers* His
destination was the country which had cast him out six 
15months before* flklter's Illegal exit from the United
States caused more political complications to follow*
The administration relieved United States District attorney
16Franklin H, Clack of his position in Louisiana* Clack 
 ̂ 17was a Soul© affiliate* Then, Commodore Hiram Paulding,, 
United States Navy, sent forces into Nicaragua and
/
^ Ibid., July 1857; New Orleans Delta. June
23, 1857
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Nov, 11, 1857*
16.Ibid,. Deo, 11, 1857*
17Baton;Rouge Advocate, Apr, 8, 1859*
18 _brought Walker and his men back to New York* Reper­
cussions in Louisiana followed immediately, as a storm of
protest appeared.1^ Prominent among the protesters were
£Soule supporters like Maunsel White and Don&tien Augustin* 
Walker had become something vital in the political life 
of Slidell*
kino important to many residents of Louisiana was 
the contemplated road across the Tehuantepec peninsulas 
whose plans had been hampered so long by the struggle 
between the Sloo and the Garay factions® Not long 
after Slidell arrived in Louisiana, the climax of this 
long fight began to evolve® In April, 1857 Emile La Sere 
and lohn M, Bell were elected to the board of directors
of the Tehuantepec company chartered in Louisiana® Then,
 ̂ 22 La Sere assigned the presidency of the corporation®
To contemporary observers these events signified that 
the ^southern wingw of the company had triumphed over the
18New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Dec. 30, 1857*
19New Orleans Crescent. Ian, 1, 1858; New Orleans 
Delta, Ian® 3* 1858®
20New Orleans Crescent. Ian* 1, 1858®
21See above, pp* 60-63*
2^iew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 19, 21,
1858*
23Sloo forces* who, meanwhile, had further complicated
24matters by divorcing themselves of their leader*
Before he left office, the retiring president of the
company, Walter Nicol, gave more than a hint as to why
h© and his associates had gotten rid of Sloo* The New
York promoter, Nicol said in his report, had depleted
the company®s funds by agreements he had made with
irresponsible persons* &t least, however, the road
25across the peninsula was completed*
Ci© new directors, therefore, were beginning their 
labors under rather trying circumstances* But the 
future held brighter promise* In July a report stated
that in the presence of attorney General Jeremiah
\
Black at Washington La Sere and the opposing faction 
within the Tehuantepec corporation had come to terms* 
New Orleans had thus secured entire control of the 
enterprise* Unfortunately, the liabilities of the
new corporation were staggering* They amounted to
26 v about #4,000,000* Then, Benjamin Joined La Sere in
23New Orleans True Delta. Apr* 21, 1853*
© W  3*U&6 12 j  1 8 5 7  *
Orleans Crescent, Sept, 11, 1857*
2^Jew Orleans Bee* July 24? 1857; New Orleans
Courier. July"T9, 1857*
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a trip to Mexico, where after some trouble they secured
from General Coaonfort an annulment of the Sloo grant
and a conformation of their privileges In the form of a
new concession which was based on the one just cancelled®
The good fortune of the Tehuantepec company had still
not come to its end® In April, 18 58, the corporation
was solvent following the severe money crisis of the be®
28ginning of the year® June, IS58•> it received a
29mail contract from the government® The agreement was 
to go into effect on October 1, 1858® The company agreed
to provide semi-monthly service between New Orleans and
30 ^San Francisco® Benjamin and la Sere* therefore* went
to New York to arrange for vessels to operate the route
between New Orleans and the Gulf terminus of the isthmus 
31road® Workers later began leaving New Orleans to begin
32
work on the contemplated railroad®
n m i iiuH n11 ■ ru — mmmtm
27New Orleans True Delta. Sept* 13» 1857®
28New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Apr. 23, 1858*
29New Orleans Delta. June 16* 1858; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier June 30, I858®
30New Orleans Delta * June 22, 1858®
^^Nq w  Orleans Louisiana Courier* July 4, 1858*
32Ibld.. Oot. 27, 13 58.
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3h© political side of the Tehuantepec company had 
long been evident , as for ©sample, when the Gadsden
33treaty was being discussed in the Senate* It could
be glimpsed in reports of the granting of the government
contract which stated that at last New York shipping
interests had been ignored* * More obvious political
implications, at least as far as Louisiana was concerned,
appeared in the list of the officers and chief stock®
holders of the corporation published October 17, 18 57*
They included Benjamin, Bell, Alfred G« Penn, Duncan F*
35Kenner, and John Slidell {who owned fifty shares)*
These names were all on the same side in politios*
The most obvious connection of Tehuantepec and
z' xpolitics was the fact that Soule followed la Sere and
Benjamin to Mexico and used his undoubtedly able talents
\to try to persuade Comonfort not to aocede to la Sere
36and Benjamin9© petition* He received aid in this 
enterprise from John Forsyth, American minister to
See above, pp® 60-63*
34New Orleans Delta* May 12, 1858*
35Ibld.. Oct, 17, 1858.
36Ibid*. Oct* 26, 1857.
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Mssico, who for some time had been attempting to force
Mealoo to grant the United States very liberal oonces- 
37slonsa Unfortunately for Forsyth, his actions hurt
, 33
him* Like Soule he proved to be no match for Benjamin*
Then, the Louisiana Senator sent a hot note of protest
over Forsyth’s actions to Slidell* Slidell took the
message over to Cass in the State Department* apparently,
Forsyth had disregarded explicit instructions fro® Cass
that he help La Sere and Benjamin*59 Consequently, he
was later released from his post of duty*^ He returned
to his newspaper* the Mobile Heglster, which became like
41him a supporter of Douglas*
In March, 1857, another project, important for New 
Orleans’ future but at the moment only in a minor way 
connected with politics, was the New Orleans, Jackson, 
and Great Northern railroad, which was rapidly pushing 
forward in Mississippi toward its goal of Jackson, 
Tennessee, and connections with Eastern railroads*
3W  Mar* 7, Apr* 24, 1857*
33New Orleans Bee. Oct* 12, 1857*
39New Orleans Delta. Sept, 30, Oct* 3, 26, 1857*
40New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 18, 1858.
41See below, pp. 479*30.
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15a e goal of the road8s builders was approaching close*
On April 17t 1857* James Robb, the Jackson’s guiding 
spirit returned from the East* Except for two short
42
stretches in Mississippi he traveled completely on rails®
By now the amount of interest Robb had placed in the
Jackson could at least be estimated* In 1856 a battle
between two factions of the corporation’s stockholders
brought out the information that Robb and Company had
advanced $501*97 5*27 to the Jackson line* Robb was in
the grip of financial troubles at the time and had fore-
i ̂closed on the railroad. By the time Slidell returned 
from Washington in 1857* Robb and the Jackson’s contrast­
ing fortunes (his on the downgrade* the road’s on the 
upgrade) were proceeding as before. In late summer*
1856* Robb succeeded in floating a loan of a half­
million do 1 Jars in London.4^ In March* 1857, he dis­
solved his New York co-partnership with Hallett & G°.
45and P. Wilson* In March, 1858, an engine named James
42
Mew Orleans Picayune« Apr* 17, 1857*
43New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 11, I856; 
New Orleans True Delta Mar. 27 „
^New Orleans Picayune. Sept* 23, I856.
©w Orleans Crescent. Mar* 3, 1857*
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Robb pulled several coaches filled with passengers into 
Jackson, Mississippi* 33iis insured the success of the
railroad* The namesake of the engine was aboard*
Then, Robb and his associates were outsted from con­
trol of the Jackson line on the issue of Mi ether the 
construction of the road should push formrd to the 
rendezvous with trunk lines to the East* Robb wanted 
to retrench for awhile until the Jackson railroad was 
stronger financially®^
On the issue which put Robb among the minority 
group within the Jackson corporation, the fortunes of this 
activity again became tied up in politics* The Democratic 
state administration agreed with Robb* The government of
the City of New Orleans insisted on the road*s proceeding
48forward at once to Jackson, Tennessee*
The Opelousas railroad, meanwhile, had reached
Berwick9© Bay, Louisiana, where chartered steamers con-
49nected with the Texas coast* Xt still had far to go,
46
New Orleans Picayune* A or. 2. 1858: Meade 
i M s k  £. Bgnjamin, 71-72*
*
New Orleans Louisiana Courier* Apr. 8, 17,
1858; New Orleans Delta* May S* l&lsY
***Ww Orleans Delta. Apr. 14, 1858; New Orleans 
Crescent. Apr, 15, 1850*
49New Orleans Bee. May 6, 16, 1856,
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but insufficient money and a difficult terrain had com­
bined to bring construction almost to a standstill."50 
On the other hand a thriving freight and passenger 
business was rolling over the railroad's 80 miles of 
track.^ During the period of biidell's visit, in June, 
1857, the directors of the enterprise reaffirmed their 
original intention to push construction to the state 
line."52 They announced also their plan to put more cer­
tificates on the market. They were sending engineers 
ahead to select the route to Louisiana’s western boundary
line.^ Two years later the Opelousas corporation issued
54bonds to the amount of $2,000,000.
The Opelousas railroad, therefore, aroused no undue 
excitement, political or otherwise. The same assertion 
could hardly be applied to the Southern Pacific railroad. 
This company was formed to take advantage of a generous 
bounty of land offered by the Texas legislature to any 
railroad which serve the state and connect it by rail
5°New Orleans Bee, May 15, 1858.
^"New Orleans Picayune. June 21, 1857.
52Ibid.
53IMd.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Nov. 1, I859.
55with the Pacific Coast* It was not the first organi­
sation of its kind to try to qualify for the financial 
aid thus granted by the Lone Star State® Robert Walker 
had in 1857 but recently headed a company which had gone 
bankrupt in such an attempt* By the time Slidell was 
thinking of leaving Washington* in March, 1857* the 
Southern Pacific Company had completed the first require­
ment for the 5?ezas bounty by finishing the construction 
of ten miles of graded track* which had been inspected 
and approved®^ On April 1* 1857* its offices were set 
up in New Orleans* Georg® S* Yerger served as president® 
Its charter permitted it to build as far as El Paso* It 
possessed the generous grant of land* It was running
58trains regularly delivering ootton over its short line®
By April 14* the corporation had raised In subscriptions 
the #300*000 it needed to carry forward its construction 
work.^ In June it gave a contract for building and 
Ironing twenty-eight miles between the Louisiana line
^ e w  Orleans Be It a. 3uly 2 4* 1854*
56Ibid,: New Orleans Orleanian. Aug* 29* 1854? 
New OrlaanlTPTcayune« Feb* 1,1855*
57New Orleans Picayune. Mar. 3* 1857.
58Baton Rouge Advocate. Apr. 1, 1857; ^©w Orleans 
Picayune.. Apr. 3» 1854. ,
59New Orleans Plca.vune. Apr. 14* 1857,
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and Marshall, Texas and for grading and preparing forty-
two miles beyond Marshall* The contractor it chose for
the Job was fresh from the successful completion of a
similar project for the Jackson railroad* He had to
60finish his task by January, 1859*
In spite of these intimations of a happy future, 
however, the months to come were to furnish the Southern 
Pacifle Company with few consequences that could be 
said to be of the fortunate variety® In November , 1857 0 
reports appeared stating that the corporation had trans­
ferred all Its rights and privileges to William Bradford 
and John £* Yerger on a wD®@d of Trust 3his was
executed on October 20 by the president, George S* Yerger*
62The reason given for this action was financial troubles* 
Then, in May, 1858, President Yerger called a meeting to
try to save the railroad, which had performed Its con-
63tract but remained deeply in debt* Finally, after 
various expedients had failed to keep the company from
60 June 14, 1857*
^SJ©w Orleans True Delta * Nov* 10, 1857*
62_.Ibii*
^^EJew Orleans Delta. May 9, 1858; New Orleans
May 17, I848.
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falling^*- and after many indignation meetings, which
were held as far away as Louisville and Cincinnati, the
Southern Pacific was sold for a fraction of the value
of its equipment.^ ’i!he meetings had heard charges
voiced that the road's demise was a direct result of
stockjobbing and swindling operations which had originated 
66in New York. $350,000 of honest investment money was 
the estimated loss, many expended "in payment of some 
rather dubious 'Northern claims."^
Another unfortunate circumstance in the process of 
manufacture at the time of Slidell's visit to his com­
munity in spring and summer, 18̂ 77, was an awkward money 
situation. This condition did not manifest itself strongly 
until after his return to the nation's capital. By 
September the financial crisis had advanced to the point 
where reports were streaming into the Crescent City
^Wew Orleans Crescent. May 17, 1858.
^lbid.. June 10, 1858: New Orleans Delta, June 2.
10, 16, i s w r  — *
^New Orleans Orescent, June 2, 1858.
67New Orleans Louisiana Qourier. June 27, 18 5 8 .
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about the number of Eastern banking houses closing their
floors in failure*68 By October 15 the situation hafl New
Orleans in its tightest grip. The solvency of the Ores-
69
cent City's banks was being tested to the limit* 3a
r*
the midst of the trouble two dispatches arrived from 
Washington dated October 13* One was from Howell Cobb 
to Logan MeKnigfrt• It informed the addressee that the 
"treasurer of the branch mint QtNew Qrleang) has been 
authorized to purchase two hundred thousand dollars in 
silver bullion at the established rate, and to pay for 
it In gold coin," By such means, explained the Orlean­
ian. which reported the matter, the four chartered banks
A . 70in the city had been enriched 850,000 in the basic metals* 
The other dispatch came from Slidell* It stated;
kn order has been given by telegraph, to 
purchase two thousand dollars in silver, 
payable in gold coin. More will be ordered 
when the coin is received from Little Rock#
Drafts on New York cannot„be sent, as all 
funds are required there
68New Orleans Delta. Sept# 25e 1358*
6%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Oct, 10, 11,
1857*
?%ew Orleans Orleanian. Oct* 15, 1857*
71M a .
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The political effect this money panic had in Louisi­
ana lay in the lessons that were drawn from its overcoming
by Crescent City banks, "Cotton is king again*" claimed
72the Orleanian, Other newspapers credited Louisiana*s 
strict control of its banks as the reason why the vast 
majority of the financial institutions within its bounda­
ries were again operating normally.^ The Courier spoke 
with pride of New Orleans as a "specie-paving city with 
a surely specie-paving currency." Its system had con­
quered over "KING PANIC" where the false, paper-controlled 
economics of New York had failed.*^ Economics, in many 
ways a binder of the sections of America, was therefore, 
in thi3 case at least, working in the opposite direction.
Such were the forces and trends operating in the 
background as Slidell moved about Louisiana between 
March and June, 1857, with the purpose in mind of 
insuring the control of the Creole state by his party
72Ibld.. Oct. 21, 1857.
,-TJew Orleans Picayune., Oct. 29, 1857.
7^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec, 6, 1857.
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and himself* ka expected, Robert E. McHatton became 
New Orleans postmaster* Into office with him went 
other Slidell followers* like Frank H . Hatch, who be­
came collector of the customs at New Orleans, and Al­
fred G. Penn, who took over the position of superintend-
7 5ant of the customhouse* Harmony and good will became
76the watchwords* The governor in his annual message
and the Courier both stressed these assets to party
solidarity**^
The forces of discord, however, were still in
operation in Louisiana. They appeared in attempts
78to form a "Southern Sights” party, in a sketch by 
Gayarre^ of Andrew Jackson, who, with the aid of G&yarre^g 
pen, warned readers of the artiole against "king cau­
cus, in the report of a "Sicilian hunt" by thugs in
Sothe Second District of New Orleans during March, and
jin the joining of Pierre Soule, Democrat, with Christian
ew Orleans Crescent. Mar. 25* 1357; Baton
Rouge >cate. Mar. 13* 1857.
W w  Orleans Crescent. Jan* 21, 1857*
t
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 14, 1857 
W d * .  Sept. 9* 1857*
New Orleans True Delta. Feb. 19* 1857*
*Baton Rouge Advocate. Mar. 30, 1857*
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Roselius, Old-Line Y/hig jurist, and Biotaas ?* Durant,
Know-Nothing, in honoring the Democrat Donatien Augustin
Sifor hie work as justice of the Fifth District Court®
More meaningful sounds of discontent within the
Democratic party appeared in the Clinton (East Feliciana
Parish) Democrat on March 28, 1857 s but a few days
82after Slidell’s arrival in New Orleans® this day
the journal spoke disapprovingly of a ”whsel within a 
wheels” which for the past four or five years had con­
trolled the Louisiana Democrats. It had ruthlessly 
attacked any persons deviating from what it termed
^orthodoxy” and refusing to ”bow submissively” to every
83command and decision® The Crescent interpreted the 
article to mean that the ”wheol within a wheel” was in
the control of every job the President had at his dis-
/
posal® It would rotate out of office every Soule man 
and direct Its movement against any c ounter action - 
offered by any States Rights or Independent Democrat®
Its opponents would be ground to powder* When ”Sena- 
tor Slidell took a pinch of snuff, the Central Committee
S3New Orleans Picayune. Apr. 1857®
^^New Orleans Crescent* Apr* 6, 1857®
83ibid®
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sneezed* along with, the rest of the party®s leaders* 
H© was in town nowp said the Crescent* and "we will 
wager the finest simmer hat that can be found that 
he arranges things in the May Democratic State Conven­
tion in a manner entirely pleasant to himself and
The press of New Orleans, particularly the opposi­
tion, therefore* proceeded.to keep track of the Senator®© 
movements* Less than ten days after the Crescent arti­
cle* a report told how he m s  about to leave New Orleans 
and become a "Country 'Visitor" to Donaldsonville, a town 
in the Second Congressional District* where he was ex­
pected to placate Dr* Cottman, who had been rejected for
8the position of collector of the customs at New Orleans*
On April 17 * Slidell was reported making a tour of the
86northern and western parishes* His alleged visit to
Congressman John Sandidge, successor to Solomon B* Downs
in the Red River vicinity* inspired rumors that Sandidge
87 -was to replace the supposedly retiring Benjamin* The 
reason for this surprising turn of events was obvious
friends*"84
IIew Orleans True Delta. Apr. 15* 1857*
^^New Orleans Orleanian. Apr. 17, 1857* 
87New Orleans Bee. May 1, 1857*
to the Bee a Sandidge was loyal, said the American Journal, 
and Slidell knew Benjamin had "not a ghost of a chance of 
success" in a Democratic legislature* Moreover, by such 
means the loyalty of the Fourth District could be safely 
insured©
E,Tho Progress of the Mighty Pilgrim" continued to 
be the source of news in Louisiana newspapers* The 
Crescent discovered to its readers that Slidell had 
been in Monroe, Shreveport, and Alexandria* The jour­
nal felt sure it knew what the "shrewdest, keenest, 
cutest, aptest, most indefatigable, Indominable and un­
conquerable political manager in all Christendom" was do­
ing* Sandidge, it felt, was going to relieve Slidell of 
his duties in the Senate* What then was to become of Sli­
dell? "Why, bless your unsophisticated, innocent soul,® 
stated the Crescent* "if the next Legislature is 9all 
right,9 Senator Slidell will go Minister to France or 
Spain, negotiate for the purchase of Cuba, take bold 
and popular ground about Central America and the isles 
of the Spanish seas, improve upon the Monroe doctrine, 
and if he doesn’t succeed, ®kiek up a great bobbery,
Ibid.
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generally »• return home and run for next President."
Die Buchanan administration would back him. If he
failed, one of his friends, "for whom he has done so
89much will resign" and return him to the Senate*
The observation of the American daily that Slidell 
treated his friends well and in turn received their 
strong loyalty might have seemed a strange passage to 
the Crescent9b readers. But an even stronger admission 
of the Senator's good points appeared in a later arti­
cle in the same paper, After reporting Slidell's pres­
ence in the town of Bayou Sara on May 30, the Crescent 
stated that while it disapproved of his treatment of 
Soule and his followers, it felt that "that is his busi- 
nessj and as we never have, we never shall seek to de-
ontract from his real merits as a citizen or as a Senator,""
/  .Crescent, however, was still for Soule, even 
though it recognized Slidell's triple assets, "tact", 
"management," and "the appliances of 'material aid,9"
With the German daily Die Thegllche Deutsche Zeitung 
it recognized that Slidell and Soule^were in the process
69New Orleans Crescent, May 12, 1857*
9°Ibid». June 2, 1857*
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of waging a crucial battle against each other for the
91control of Louisiana* The scene chosen for the open­
ing of the engagement was the Third District, home of 
the Clinton Democrat* The issue was the candidacy of 
Thomas Green Davidson* incumbent Congressman and Demo­
cratic wheelhorse in the Florida parishes* He was 
renominated on &pril 28 in the parish courthouse at 
Clinton but opposition sprang up immediately among party 
mem be i'3 from his own (East Feliciana)* Livingston, and 
St* Tammany parishes*. Then the fight shifted to Baton 
Rouge, where on May 18 the final nomination would occur
after the meeting of the State Democratic Party conven- 
.. 92‘tion g
Mien the group met, the great contention lay in 
the desire of the Davidson faction to eliminate the 
proxy votes* Eventually they had their way* Bit mean­
while the convention had split into two distinguishable 
groups, on© adhering to Davidson and the other advane®
ing the claims of hndrew H„ Herron to the Congressman's
93seat* The meeting was postponed to June 15* When the
New Orleans Die Taealiehe Deutsche Zeltung, 
June 18, 1857 •
^Hew Orleans Delta * May 5, 1857*
93New Orleans True Delta * May 20, 1857*
representatives reconvened in Baton Rouge, Herron had 
the indorsement of the Independent Democrats and Gover­
nor Wickliffe, Seldom before, said one observer* had 
there appeared so much "ungovernable insubordination 
in the ranks of any p a r t y , B i e  crisis came with the 
question of deciding which of two sets of delegates from 
Tammany parish should be seated. Following a bitter 
debate both sets were permitted to cast their parish's
vote, T/Yhen this action occurred, the Herron faction,
95led by &ngus Bowie walked out® According to the True
Delta. Bowie had lost a recent election for judge be-
96cause of Davidson's active opposition® YJhen other 
delegates followed his faction out of the convention*
97Davidson easily captured the nomination®
Reactions in the press to the Baton Rouge meeting 
were mixed. Critics of the convention's deliberations
_
Q&omas R. Landry, "The Political Career of 
Robert Charles Wickliffe, Governor of Louisiana, 1856- 1860." Louisiana Historical Quarterly. 2X7 (July, 1942), 
704.
^^New Orleans Delta. June 16, 17, 1857.
96New Orleans True Delta . June 16, 1857.
97New Orleans Louisiana Courier, June 16, 1857;New Orleans True Delta. June 17, 1857•
\
blamed la Sere and Slidell for the discord and election 
of Davidson* Other observers disagreed* They pointed 
out that the Tammany parish votes had not affected the 
result*^ This interpretation exposed the seceders to 
the charge that their walkout was at best good politi­
cal propaganda designed to prove the existence of "a 
wheel within a wheel** in Louisiana* The Delta thought 
that Bowie’s revolt represented an important segment
of the voters of his District* The election, it claim-
99ed, would go against the split Democrats* The Cres­
cent thought differently* "The disaffected,n it said, 
"injured their own cause by bolting,” for they thereby 
laid themselves open to charges that they were adopt­
ing "rule or ruin" tactics* There was talk of another 
convention, continued the journal* The idea was fool­
ish* Another meeting would be illegal* So, concluded 
the Crescent, the defeated section of the Democrats 
might as well drink the "bitter brew" which had been 
"cunning concocted by the master hand and mind of 
’Achilles*’*. There was no use in making "ugly faces*"100 
In a later article the Crescent stated its belief that
98New Orleans True Delta. June 17» 25, 18 57 «
QQNew Orleans Delta. June 18, 1857*
10CW w  Orleans Crescent. June 19, 1857*
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Davideon was more popular than "aspiring politicians 
would have one believe," Walking out of conventions, 
thought the newspaper, was an old political trick of 
defeated factions who hoped by such action to gain new 
friends for their eause, Davidson, concluded the Ores­
cent* was the rightful candidate according to the wishes
of the majority of the delegates to the Baton Rouge con- 
101vention. The Courier. meanwhile, was insisting that
Slidell never made a promise he failed to keep, showed
102a "tone of authority," or acted the part of dictator.
The next move of the Herron group was a meeting they 
held on August 1, 18 57, There they repudiated the nomi­
nation of Davidson. They also castigated interference
by outsiders, "even though they are United States Sena-
103tors and Customhouse officers," On August 31 repre­
sentatives of five of the sixteen parishes which had 
nominated Davidson met and nominated L. J* Sigur as his 
opponent,
101Ibid,. June 30, 1857.
102Hew Orleans Louisiana Courier, July 9, 1857,
Ibid.. Hug. 9, 1857.
10 W v  Orleans Crescent. Sept, 1, 1857; HewOrleans Louisiana Courier. Sept, 2, 8, 1857*
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Hie campaign which followed proceeded without the
presence of Slidell, who by this time was in the East
105trying to get Buchanan to meet important people©
In his absence the three most obviously significant
occurrences before the November election were the strange
actions of the Courier, the suit by the American party4s
mayor of New Orleans against the election laws recently
Imposed on the city by the state legislature, and the
"Oat Island Scandal •"
Hie suit of the administration of New Orleans in
itself caused no undue hardship but for'awhile it had
politicians worried that New Orleans would not be able
to open its polling booths on election day«10^
The Courier9s course of action consisted in its
departure from "orthodoxy*" It did protest against
107the actions of Herron and his followers© But when 
the Baton Rouge Advocate advised it to speafc its mind 
openly on the leading issues of the day, the old, re­
liable organ of "Conservative Democracy" denied it was
10 5L■mew Orleans Bee. July 8, IB57; New Orleans 
Louisiana Courier. Aug. 7, 1856; Slidell to Buchanan, 
Aug© 12, 1857 • Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania 
Historical Society.
ew Orleans Orescent. July 24, Aug, 29, 1847*1 0 ^
107New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept. 2, 18 57*
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the official paper of its party* Hie statement caused th©
X0<Delta to wonder what lay behind the journal's statement. 
Then the Courier began urging the South to forget about 
Kansas and look wtowards tropical climes* for the future 
extension of slavery*10^ After the late administration 
stand on Walker’s filibustering activities this sort of 
advocacy veered more toward Douglas than in the direction 
of Buchanan, For the present, however, the newspaper did 
not make any clear statement of the direction in which it
was moving. It continued to stress the necessity of unity
110within the Democratic party*
Cat Island was in the vicinity of the Atchafalaya 
river. It contained tens of thousands of acres of swamp­
lands which had been granted the state of Louisiana by 
the Federal government. On September 14, 18i>7, the Cres­
cent gave this information to its readers. It also told 
in the same article that Commissioner G. B« Miller of 
the Second District had by his own admission bought over 
14,000 acres of swamplands in this area for John Slidell 
and used his official position to contract for levees
^°^Jew Orleans Delta. Aug, 8, 1857*
109New Orleans louisiana Courier. -Aug, 15, 18 57,
110Ibia.. Sept. 9, 1857.
and drainage* Ibis agreement, said tiie Crescent, cost 
the state a total of $150,000. It received from the 
sale of the lands the amount of $30,000, The loss to 
Louisiana, therefor®, was clearly $120,000* Here con­
cluded the writer of the article, was a typical example
111of Democratic extravagance<>
Ihe sale and drainage of the Cat Island lands be­
came even more obviously a political issue in October® 
Then, Glendy Burke, American party candidate against 
Miles Taylor for the Democrats seat in Congress, re­
peated the charge during a debate with his opponent*
He said Slidell procured a legislative enactment author! 
zing the expenditure of $10 per acre for protecting 
lands that the Senator had purchased at the rate of 
$1.2 5 an acre®1*2
Two published letters attempted to answer these 
charges. The first, signed by "Fiat Justitia," denied 
that Slidell*s purchases were on Cat.Island* They lay, 
he claimed, some distance away* Moreover, their worth 
at government prices was only about $19,000* Slidell,
"new Orleans Crescent. Sept. 19, 1857*
^^TJew Orleans True Delta. Oct. 6, 1857*
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continued the writer, did not have the power old enemies
113like Sigur and Maunsel White ascribed to him*
The second letter in rebuttal against the idea that 
Slidell was using his great political might to secure 
illegal profits for himself was written by Thomas Alien 
Clarke* Clarke explained that Slidell, James Robb, and 
Miller entered into an agreement in May, 1653s, to "fur­
nish the means for the entry of swamplands, to be made 
in the name of the former upon stipulations of propor­
tionate interests in all three," later Robb relinquish­
ed his share to Slidell, who, in Washington at the time, 
asked Miller to prepare the papers* These dealt with 
"14,290 66/100 acres" in a location "quite remote" from 
Cat Island* Clarke was "informed" and convinced that 
the state had made no improvements to benefit them*
The entries Slidell had commissioned Miller to make pro­
vided the only contract between the two men* Moreover, 
Miller became land commissioner in 1854, months after
his business with Slidell* Finally, Slidell owned no
114land on Cat Island*
The election for a change went off quietly in
llifHew Orleans I/ouisiana Courier. Oct, 2 7, I8 5 7*
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November and with results little different than before*
The American Party carried New Orleans and elected the
Congressman from the First District* Miles Taylor in
the Second District was forced to depend on Soule9s
"pocket boroughs" in the country to overcome Glendy
115Burke9s lead in New Orleans*
The Democrats in the city appeared to be listless 
and almost uninterested in w i n n i n g . E l s e w h e r e  the 
Democratic party was supreme* In the contest which 
sent Davidson back to Congress Sigur ran last in a three*
way race®11^ Thereafter the American party9s only sig-
118nificant strength lay in the Crescent City.
The next day after the election the financial col® 
umns of the Crescent reported the "Talk on 9Change" re® 
gardipg the results* One person, it seemed„ wanted to 
know if Slidell preferred New York to New Orleans9 
sine® "he has not resided in New Orleans for two or 
three years past." Another inquiry concerned the 
whereabouts of "Our late Chief Justice °TomB" who.
115New Orleans Picayune. Nov® 3* 18 57®
116New Orleans Crescent. Oct. 24„ 1857*
117New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 6, 1857* 
U S G-reer, Louisiana Politics. 1845-1861* 168*
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said the one seeking the information, had sold all his 
real estate in New Orleans and taken his departure for­
ever. "Jack”, however, was still an enigma. No one 
really seemed to care if he won or lost the election® 
People were much more concerned over whether he could 
do something about improving the local mail service
and that between New Orleans and Darien, IhmpicOp and 
119Vera 0ruzo
New Orleans Orescent, Nov. 4, 1657»
CHAPTER XII
THE FIRST CONGRESS OF THE BUCHANAN ADMINISTRATION
During the interval between the time Slidell reached 
Washington and the opening of the First Session of the 
Thirty-^ifth Congress in December, 1S57, Slidell, like 
the rest of the nation, was becoming more and more aware 
of the continuing troubles in Kansas. The new governor 
of this Territory, Robert Walker, proved to be little 
more successful than his predecessors in quieting Kansas 
and removing it from the field of national politics.^ 
Moreover, a series of speeches he made for the purpose 
of placating free-soilers, irritated and estranged many 
Southerners. On December 15, 1S57, he resigned in a 
letter to Ducharan.^ Meanwhile, the pro-slavery Le- 
compton Constitution, which was passed by a minority of 
Kansas voters in December, was on its way to becoming proba­
bly the greatest issue in the coming Congress. Presented to
Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy, 103-24,
154.
108-10.
3I M sL., 154.
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Kansans in a way that deprived free-soilers of the oppor­
tunity to express their desires for a completely free 
state,4 its entrance into Congress split the Democratic
5party into two hostile sides, North and South. This 
discord was undoubtedly furthered by the clear indica­
tion that the majority of Kansas voters wanted a free 
state.6
Slidell's reactions to Walker's actions and other 
occurrences in Kansas were hardly other than would be 
expected from a representative in Congress from his section 
of the country. During the sunnier he transmitted to 
Buchanan his displeasure and that of his acquaintances 
in White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, over Walter's doings
7in the Territory. After a later conversation in which 
Slidell engaged in Washington, Colonel T. L. Claiborne 
returned to Louisiana with the impression that the Senator 
had become an extremist on issues in which the rights of
Q
the South were involved. In less friendly eyes Slidell
4New Orleans Crescent. Deo. 18, 1857.
5Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 129-30; 
Kevins, Emergence of l»lnoola.~T. 458-55; 2Tew Orleans Cres­
cent. Deo. is, 185Tf IfcJew 6rTeans Picayune. Feb. 3, 1858.
®Nm  Orleans Picayune. Mar. 31, 1858.
^Slidell to Buchanan, July 20, Aug. 12, 1857. 
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
®New Orleans Delta. Oct. 38, 1857.
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assumed the figure of a Southern intriguer almost con­
tinually engaged in what was to him a delightful enter­
prise.9
More positive evidence of Slidell's feelings on the 
Kansas issue occurred during Congress. There he showed 
marked antipathy for the altered position of Stephen 
Douglas in at least one instance, and in another instance 
made a notable defense of Buchanan's attitude on the 
Leoompton Constitution. Slidell opposed Douglas because 
the Illinois Senator was leading his followers in opposing 
the administration's policy of approving the Lecompton 
document. Douglas's defection in the light of Buchanan's 
expressed opinion,*0 therefore, was a serious matter, which 
the administration could not ignore with deprecating 
statements. The President's evaluation of it as "of no 
consequence" fooled few, if any, persons. Douglas 
helped direct Republican strategy against the Leoompton 
Constitution. The result was the defeat of the measure in
9Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. I, 127.
*°Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 129- 
30; New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 3, 1858.
11New Orleans Crescent, Dec. 25, 1857.
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the House.'*2 This sort of activity would hardly endear 
Douglas to Slidell, the advocate of party regularity. The 
"altered bearing"!** 0f the iouisiana Senator, therefore, 
was not long in making its appearance upon the Senate 
floor.
The encounter with the Illinois Democrat came on 
May 31* It occurred when Douglas offered an amendment 
to the Civil Appropriation bill to pay Robert Walker 
$7,000 for "extraordinary expenses," to which the former 
governor was subject in the Territory. Objection was 
made that it was a private claim and out of place as an 
amendment to the bill under consideration. Douglas 
denied the allegation. His proposal was, he insisted, 
for payment of contingent expenses of the executive 
department of the Kansas Territory. This interpretation 
brought forth derisive laughter from at least one part 
of the Senate chamber.
Douglas immediately turned on those whom he thought 
were ridiculing him. He confessed his dislike of "the 
mode of trying to laugh down propositions. If gentlemen 
can answer them," he said, "it is one thing; but to laugh
■^Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. I, 294-95; Nichols, 
Disruption of American Democracy. 103-104, 128-29, 223-14.
■^See above, p. 232.
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them down, is another." The remark caused Slidell to 
answer. He said he did not like "at all" the tone of 
Douglas. "Very well," answered Douglas. Slidell con­
tinued: "It is extremely arrogant and offensive."
It was obviously up to Douglas to explain his remarks. 
He said that the laughter he had heard was extremely 
annoying. He never interrupted people on the rostrum.
So, he rebuked what he considered a practice unbecoming 
to the Senate’s deliberations.
Slidell then followed with an explantion of his 
actions. "If the gentleman wants an answer," he Informed 
the chair, "he shall have it. I should be paying a very 
poor compliment to his good sense," he went on, "at the 
expense of his ingenuousness and fairness, if he did not 
admit that this was a private elaim." Slidell admitted 
laughing. But, he added, he was not the only member who 
did so. Douglas had attracted the "universal attention 
of the Chamber." But, regardless, concluded Slidell, if 
"the Senator from Illinois chooses to single me out for 
any oritioisms of that sort, he will find me ready to 
respond on all occasions, at all times, and in every 
way."
Slidell’s remarks seemed to have put out some of 
the fire of his opponent’s rage, Douglas remembered that
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Slidell sat quite near him. If Slidell made any remarks, 
therefore, they could easily be heard by .Douglas. The 
Illinois Senator thought the ones he had heard had been 
discourteous and improper. Therefore, he had called 
attention to them. H© did not doubt Slidell's responsi­
bility In the matter --but there was nothing unusual in 
that fact. Certainly he was not the only one who had 
laughed
Douglas's motion was voted down, but this action did
not completely end the natter since there was some talk
15of a possible duel between the two men. Then, these 
rumors were swallowed up In the interest that attended 
a severe altercation between Benjamin and Davis, which 
occurred about a week later.
The speech Slidell made in favor of the lecompton 
constitution was also serious in its implications. But 
it was delivered after a few moments that brought comic 
relief to the tense atmosphere then prevailing in 
Congress, it occurred during the early morning hours of 
March 15, 1858. Congress had remained in session all 
night. There were not sufficient Senators present to
•^Globe. 35 Gong. 1 Sess., 2536.
15Ibid.: New Orleans Crescent, dune 9, 1858.
^ H e w  Orleans houisiam Courier. June 9, 16, 1858.
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constitute a quorum. As the sergeant at arms searched 
Washington for the absent members, those within the Senate 
chamber idled away the time. The lateness of the hour 
must have affected Slidell. He asked for an adjournment 
on the grounds that while he had expected to vote on the 
Kansas bill that night, he could now see that nothing 
oould be accomplished during the present sitting. Toombs 
immediately asked for the yeas and nays. When the secre­
tary called the roll, Slidell found that he was voting 
with an almost solid line of Republicans. Quickly he 
changed sides and voted against his own measure. Some­
what later, he took the chair. The Senate was almost 
empty. Harlan of Iowa noted to Bigler, who occupied the 
floor, that the time was 3:30 a. m. Slidell refused to 
entertain a motion to adjourn. Ho proposal was in order, 
he ruled, until a quorum was reached. A Senator could 
speak only with the permission of the rest of the members, 
William P. Fessenden of Maine protested in vain about 
having to wait for the rest of the members of the Senate 
to appear. The, Slidell said with obvious humor, "And 
now the chair would be very happy to be relieved from 
his arduous duties." Fessenden wag just as ironic in
-*-7Globe. 35 Gong. 1 Seas., Appendix, 112.
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protesting the retirement of so efficient an officer.
Slidell replied that "If any gentleman will take the Chair,
and it be the pleasure of the Senate, l may as well say
now a few words I have to say on the main question." Gwin
18took the chair.
Slidell's prepared address in the opinion of one
commentator stood "almost alone in its commendable 
19brevity." Slidell recognized its shortness in his open­
ing remarks. After so many speeches on the subject, he 
Intimated, he could hardly add anything new. He was merely 
going to tell why he was going to vote far the Leoompton 
constitution. Previously he had acceded to the "judgment 
of the Senator from Illinois," he said. But now, even 
though he realized that Kansas would become a free state, 
he was voting against Oouglas and the Kansas majority. His 
reasons, he said, addressing himself to the opposition, 
were quite explicit:
We are struggling for the maintenance of a prin­
ciple, barren, it is true, of present practical 
fruits, but indispensible for our future pro­
tection —  one which we are determined never to 
yield. You are not willing even that Kansas 
shall become a free state, unless you can at the 
same time inflict a gratuitous insult on -the South.
Kansas, explained Slidell, could not enter the Union because
•̂ Ibid., Appendix, 114-15.
*9John Savage, Our living Representative Men. From 
Official and Original Sources 1Philadelphia. I860).447.
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It had a constitution that permitted slavery* The South, 
therefore, in the future would have to adopt a "stern, un­
compromising adherence to the absolute, unqualified prin­
ciple of nonintervention on the part of Congress in the 
question of slavery,” its principles and honor had been 
challenged and insulted during the present deliberations 
by the Northern majority, even when there was no possi­
bility of one slave being created in the Territory. For, 
he explained, the expedients resorted to by the Kansas 
minority to prevent the majority from voting on slavery was 
useless. "The right of a people to be exeroised through 
a majority of their legislature" was "absolute and in­
alienable,” Moreover, he felt sure that the second 
article of the Territory's bill of rights guaranteed this
right* He was quite ready to vote for any amendment that
20would remove all doubts and scruples on this account.
Next, Slidell turned to Louisiana's position within 
the framework of Southern orthodoxy,whose principles he had 
just finished expounding. Louisiana was a conservative 
state, he said. Xt was devoted to the Union but also, 
he added, to the idea of "States having equal rights and 
privileges.” As for Slidell himself, he professed that 
at the moment he had not belonged to the "ultra school
20Globe* 35 Gong. 1 Sess., Appendix, 116.
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of politics." But if "unfortunately the time for aotlon" 
should arrive, he would remember that his peers would 
judge him by his deeds. For, whatever the deviation of 
individual persons and states from the average view, 
anything which touched "the rights or honor of the South" 
wouid whip up "an undivided front to resist encroachment, 
be the consequences what they may."
Slidell then called attention to the possibility that 
if the bill was rejected, the "agitation gotten up by 
plotting and unscrupulous politicians, operating on the 
passions and prejudices of the people of the free States, 
will be prolonged and aggravated until a peaceful solution 
of this vital question of slavery will be impossible.” He 
recognized that already there was between the North and the 
South "as deep a feeling of alienation —  I might say of 
animosity —  as ever existed between England and France."
The fate of the Kansas measure, he suggested, might con­
ceivably decide whether the Union would split in two.
Befcre he left the floor, Slidell said that he wanted 
his colleagues to understand that his speech implied "no 
spirit of bravado or menace." He rendered it "more in sorrow 
than in anger and with a full sense of the responsibility
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whieh attaches to It," It would do well for Northerners, 
he continued, to recognize that the South’s attitude ran 
along the same lines. The silence of the section, he 
warned, should not be mistaken for indifference. Its 
coolness, indeed, should alarm those who really loved 
the Union, for it thereby showed its "quiet, fixed de­
termined purpose, not wasting itself in idle words, in­
finitely more portentous of evil than the most clamorous 
demonstrations," Slidell did not fear that his uttering 
the truth would brand him a traitor. If the facts "were 
not told now," he concluded, "it might be too late to 
avert the danger that threatens the existence of a Union
which in better days I was wont to believe would be 
21perpetual,"
It may be well to mention at this point that Slidell 
was undoubtedly working hard behind the scenes to Insure 
the passage of the Leoompton bill. A note to Buchanan 
showed that he was closely observing the situation 
developing in tha House of Representatives with regard to
p g
the measure, * An even mor© obvious manifestation of his
21Ibjd., Appendix, 116-17.
2?Slidell to Buchanan, Mar. 18, 1858, Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Sooiety,
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backstage maneuverings appeared In the Senate’s minutes 
of April S, 1858. On that day, a week after the House had 
rejected the measure, Stuart rose and told his colleagues 
that fbur days after the Senate had repassed the bill, it 
still remained in its Secretary’s hands. In a few moments 
Slidell admitted he was the one causing this delay in 
transit. He said ho was reserving his right to move to 
reconsider the vote. Stuart objected to this obvious example 
of delaying tactics. Seward also protested on the grounds 
that no formal action in the matter had been taken on the 
floor.23
These remonstrances brought Slidell to the floor to 
explain his conduct. In the midst of a series of warm 
exchanges he claimed that under the rules he had the 
right to hold back the measure until the close of the 
day’s business. He refused to say what he intended to do.
The course of events would govern his actions. He might 
or might not ask for reconsideration. He could see good 
reasons for changing the rules which permitted his 
present course of action, but until they were amended he had
35aiobe, 35 Cong. 1 Sess,8 1479.
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the right to make use of them.24
Slidell’s exposition merely brought on further debate, 
Stuart protested Slidell's interpretation as putting the 
Senate in the power of a single member, Bayard, on the 
other hand, spoke for Slidell. Douglas hoped for Slidell's 
"own reputation and the good of the country" that the 
delay was, as the Louisiana Senator said, for a chance to 
reconsider. However, he disagreed with Slidell's version 
of tbs 3enate*s regulations. The Secretary of the SeigLte, 
thought Douglas, was bound to report a bill to the House 
immediately after action was taken on it, Bayard disagreed 
with the Illinois Democrat. Finally the President Pro Tem, 
Benjamin Fitzpatrick of Alabama accepted responsibility 
for Slidell's maneuver. Ha had held back the bill, he said, 
in accordance with advice given him by the clerk and the 
conviction that the Semte would not wish to show discour­
tesy to one of its members by ordering out a bill "when
any Senator wished to avail himself of" the right to re-





still the protest against Slidell’s holding back the
bill. But there was little outside of voicing their
displeasure that the camplainers could do about the 
26matter.
Slidell may have felt that the Leoompton bill bad to
be passed wilhout serious alteration. But he still voted
for the Bnglish-Crittenden compromise bill, which gave
Kansas a generous land grant in return for approval of
27its constitution. This measure passed both houses.
Slidell qquM work for the Leoompton measure without 
much fear of contradiction from the majority of the 
Iouislana voters. But another issue during the First 
Session of the Thirty-Fifth Congress must have given 
him soma moments of fear that he was opposing the will 
of his community. This was concerned with the person 
of William Walker. In May, 1858, Walker went to trial 
in New Orleans on charges of leaving the country illegal­
ly,28 A jury of Louisianians acquitted him. At the
2 6Ibii .. 1486.
27Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln, I, 296-301; New 
Orleans Orescent. May 14, ieS8.
28New Orleans Delta. June 2 , 3, 1858.
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same time ill the Senate there were two competing bills,
one condemning Commander Paulding for illegal seizure
and the other granting him a medal for gallant and
29conspicuous action. The administration was on the 
surface taking no particular side in the natter. In 
response to a call for the papers relating to the in­
cident involving the filibuster and his captor, Buchanan 
.labeled Paulding's act a serious error but one that 
was patriotically inspired. At the same time, Walker's 
activities were called a "orime,” which had hurt the
prestige of the United States in Central and South 
30America, The President's report and the two bills 
then disappeared into the secret sessions of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, of which Slidell was 
still an important member. On January 25, 1858, the 
committee reported, ^t said that the Executive had 
power enough to make arrests on the high seas. Y/hile 
it felt that the arrest was illegal, it nevertheless 
recommended that there should be no censure beyond 
that needed to keep Paulding's action from serving as
^ Grlobe. 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 265.




One dissenter vdthin the committee on this question 
was Douglas, whose attitude was little different from 
that of Soule, who in May would defend Walker in his trial 
at New Orleans
Slidell took his fir st open action in connection 
with Walker and Paulding on January 23, 185#* He said 
he would vote for the motion of censure but would put off 
discussing his reasons for such action until the time set 
for debate on the committee’s r e p o r t .  ̂ 3 Then Slidell 
gave an official notice that must have reminded his 
hearers of his attempt in 1854 to aid the would-be in­
vaders of Cuba.^ He said that he would renew his effort 
of four years previous to give the President power, under 
certain restrictions, to suspend the neutrality laws®
He sustained the Executive’s expressed determination to 
enforce these statutes as long as they were in effect*
But, at the same time, he considered them suicidal*
31Gloh£, 35 cong. 1 Sess*, 373.
^2Ibid.. 223; New Orleans Picayune, Feb* 2,1353.
Globe, 35 Cong* 1 Sess., 461.
■^See above, pp. 33-34.
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In effect they deprived the United States of "the
faculty to aid the struggles of oppressed and suffering
35communities against the despotism of their rulers
Slidell continued: He disapproved of Paulding’s
action and believed the officer should be deprived of 
"his very delicate and responsible co ran and." But,
Slidell wanted It understood that he had no sympathy 
with Walker’s late movements or future plans* "Were 
his object a good one," said Slidell, "and his intended 
means of attaining it lawful, I consider him as alto­
gether unfit for its successful consummation." Walker’s
expedition proved to Slidell that he was "neither a
36good soldier nor a prudent administrator."
Slidell’s follow-up address was delivered on April 
8. Ho opened it by stating its purpose. H0 was going, 
he said, to defend the administration’s actions in con­
nection with Paulding’s capture of Walker, These actions, 
according to Slidell’s exposition, included the branding 
of Walker as an outlaw, the censuring of Commander Ohatard 
of the U. S. S* Saratoga for permitting Walker’s Fashion
^ G-lobe, 35 Cong. 1 3©ss., 461-62. 
56Ibid. 462.
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to pass without oh.allonge under the stern of his ship,
and the recall from his post of duty of Paulding for
not exercising the proper degree of restraint in carrying
out his orders. Chatard's offense in Slidell*s eyes was
neglect of duty. But Paulding’s failing seemed to the
Senator an exhibition of almost criminal stupidity in
the performance of a Job which required the utmost tact
and diplomacy. Paulding’s blundering tactics, explained
Slidell, had managed to set a martyr's crown on a man
who did not have a chance for success. Without their
assistance, he continued, Walker would have returned
from his adventure in Nicaragua a "brokendawn and harm"
less Q,uixote" and devoid of the large amount of "false
37sympathy" he was now reoeiving in America,
Next, Slidell turned his attention to ‘Walker. He 
admitted that he could say nothing derogatory about the 
filibuster's character and courage. But Walker's ability 
in the field, said Slidell, left much to be desired*
H© was also a man of blood and a ruthless bespoiler of 
the unfortunate victims who opposed him. Every expedition, 
claimed the Louisiana Senator, commanded by Walker had 
proved a failure. Given an opportunity to perform the role
37Ibid., 1538.
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of a statesman in Nicaragua, he had instead confiscated 
the property of Americans engaged in transporting passen­
gers across the isthmus. When he performed this act,
Slidell pointed out, he conveniently forgot that the same 
facilities had furnished him essential services in con­
veying his troops and supplies. He had also dispossessed 
original proprietors of their "domains,” and, continued 
Slidell, distributed them among his followers* Finally, 
charged the Senator, who based his allegations upon a com­
munication dated August 12, 185&, which Walker had sent to 
General Goicouria, the filibuster intended a permanent mili­
tary government in Nicaragia. He contemplated forming an 
alliance with Great Britain "to cut the expanding and 
expansive Democracy of the North" off from succeeding him 
in Nicaragua. And, said Slidell, departing briefly from 
the line of thought he was pursuing, he, Slidell, was not 
speaking now in retaliation against an address Walker had 
delivered in Mobile on January 25, which supposedly con­
tained an attack on the Senator. Slidell said he had the 
Mobile Mercury of January 26, which contained Walker’s 
speech. There was no mention in it of Slidell’s name.
That was interpolated when the Deltar after a hurried 
conference on January 28, the very day of the Senator’s 
first speech in the Senate, reprinted Walker’s address.
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Walker had claimed that his actions were lawful 
and that as a citizen of a foreign aountry he could not 
be arrested on the high seas by the United States govern­
ment. Slidell told his colleagues in the Senate that 
this allegation was false. H© quoted a long line of 
authorities, including Grotius, to prove his point, 
that in foreign waters sovereignty went with the flag.
One precedent was the law of March 3, 1819, against the 
slave traders, which, Slidell claimed, gave the President 
the right to order ships anywhere. And regardless of 
whether or not Walker was a citizen of the United States, 
continued the Louisianian, his offense began when he 
placed arms aboard the Fashion. He had therefore broken 
the law while still within the boundaries of the United
States and was consequently answerable to the Federal
3 8government for his actions.
Slidell turned to what he said was the most 
important part of his address. He reminded his hearers 
of his speech of four years befcre, which, he said, still 
spoke his mind. He believed just as strongly as ever, 
he continued, that Spain was desirous of Africanizing 
Cuba and that the residents of the island wanted freedom.
38Ibid., 1538-39.
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However, now he realized that Cubans would no longer 
fight to rid themselves of their oppressors* So, the 
measure he was introducing —  to give the President 
power to suspend the neutrality acts —  had nothing to 
do with them* It was designed instead to relieve the 
United States of the disadvantage it suffered from 
being deprived of "the faculty of doing that which all 
writers admit to be strictly consistent with neutrality 
—  the granting to belligerents equal facilities, within 
our territory, far the enlistment of troops and fitting 
out of armad vessels within our territorial limits,"
Real neutrality, said Slidell, consisted in "affording 
no greater advantage to one party than the other,"
South American countries were usually at the mercy of 
iiuropean invaders. The neutrality laws there fere opera­
ted against these Southern neighbors of the United States* 
Slidell nest discovered precedents far his proposal 
in the practices of the British nation* When British 
citizens, as they often did, engaged in aiding other 
people, asserted Slidell, their government did not hamper 
their actions. In fact, continued the Senator, during 
the Portuguese rebellion of 1852, the British had sus­
pended the execution of their country’s enlistment 
laws.
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Finally, he pointed out the place in the world where
his measure might prove beneficial* Spain, said Slidell,
might invade Mexico and attempt to place Santa .Anna in
charge of the Mexican government. Should this action
take place, continued Slidell, the neutrality laws might
work measureless harm. He said he felt so strongly on
the subject that should his proposal fail, he was willing
that all laws relating to foreign affairs, save those
necessary to fulfill treaties, be repealed. However, he
realized quite well that the measure could not pass. But
at least, he ooncluded, he was performing hi3 duty in
calling the country's attention to an important need.
59He spoke, he said, only for himself.
Walker's speech of January 25, or at least the
Delta's version of it, had insisted that the all bus ter
$
was being castigated by Slidell because Soule had 
opposed Benjamin and La S^ra when they went to Mexico 
City to ask Comonfort for a new charter for their 
Tehuantepec corporation. The President, continued Walker, 
had once treated him as an equal. But now his adminis­




After Slid© 11 *s address in the Senate Walker again 
rushed into print. Hia letter, dated April 27, appeared 
the next day in the Delta’s columns. Addressed to 
Slidell, it read:
Sir:
I have read a printed copy of your speech, 
delivered in the Senate on the 8th inst., 
sent to a gentleman in this city under your 
frank. It is, therefore, a copy approved by 
yourself.
In that speech you take occasion to as­
sail my public character. You industriously 
disclaim any intention to asperse my private 
reputation; and I am, therefore, obliged to 
consider your language concerning me as used 
in a political sense and far political pur­
poses.
Considered in this light, justice to the 
cause I represent compels me to say that 
your speech, so far as it relates to my acts, 
is a tissue of misstatements, and that its 




'With relation to this duel of words between Slidell 
ard Walker, perhaps the usually conservative Bee gave
^Mobile Mercury. Ian. 26, 1858.
^ %ew Or deans Delta. Apr, 28, 1858.
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a good insight into the New Orleans viewpoint. The Bee
said it was glad Slidell had found courage to speak the
sentiments of his friend in the White House and himself.
Nevertheless, continued the Journal, "that 3%. Slidell
misrepresents the people of Louisiana in his sentiments
respecting General Walker is a foregone conclusion."
Slidell’s latest display of loyalty, however, did not
surprise the Bee’s editors. The quality, they admitted,
42had featured his entire career as a politician. The
43Bee agreed with a previous article in the Picayune^3
that the whole purpose of Buchanan’s foreign policy was
the purchase of Cuba. It also felt that "the honorable
Senator is as deeply enamored of Cuba as the President
himself. But he would court her as the lion courts his
bride, not by inviting caresses and amorous dalliance,
but by compelling her to share his couch," The paper
concluded that if private filibustering was censorable,
44so was the kind Slidell advocated.
Another peculiar interest of Louisiana in the line of 
foreign affairs appeared in Gongress, where during a lengthy
^New Orleans Bee. Apr. 19, 185*.
^®New Orleans Picayune. Mar. 23, 1857.
44.New Orleans Bee. Apr. 19, 1858.
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concentration on ‘’recent outrages on -American vessels" in
45the waters below the southern coast of the United States, 
the subject of the Tehuantepec contract was brought up 
for discussion* Much energy was emended on the first 
subject down to the closing moments of the special
46session which followed the close of the regular meeting.
At this time, on June 16, Mason’s measure giving the
Executive authority to protect the rights ot -Americans
abroad and to redress "wrongs and outrages perpetrated
upon us by foreign nations" passed.47 The interest in
Tehuantepec began with Pugh’s resolution of May 19
calling far information as to whether the Sloo grant
had been annulled, another substituted, and a contract
given for mail, troops, and munitions transportation
48across the isthmus. On May 26 Pugh presented another 
resolution in the farm of a memorial from Sloo asking 
far a contract for transporting mail over the route,
Sloo ciaimed he had been deprived of his rights and
^  Globe. 35 Cong, 1 Se3So, 1059.
46Ibld.. 2174, 2237, 2297, 2348, 2429-31, 2492- 
93, 2529, 2565.
47Ibid.. 3061; New Orleans Louisiana Courier,
June 16, 1858.
4%lobe, 35 Cong, 1 Sess., 2237.
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several hundred thousand dollars which he had expended on 
his concession. He prayed Congress not to permit him to 
be sacrificed ,fto the sinister interference of one de-
49partment of his government or the apathy of the others.” 
Before the Senate adjourned, the President com­
plied with Pugh's request. One of the pieces of corres­
pondence he sent wa3 a letter from Cass to Forsyth 
informing the minister of the importance of La Sere and 
Benjamin's mission and urging that he render them every 
kind of assistance at his command. Another was Benjamin's 
angry protest over Forsyth's aid to Soule. Forsyth on 
his part answered these complaints in a later communica­
tion. He claimed he could have obtained even fuller 
rights than his instructions contemplated, 'amounting.'' 
he said, "to a virtual protectorate and military 
occupation by the United states.” This boon, he insisted, 
had been thrown away to favor the desires of a private 
corporation. He said his authority had been impinged 
by orders to consult with La Sere and Benjamin. Cass 
answered him in a tone which implied that Forsyth’s 
days as a minister were numbered. The Secretary curtly
49Ibid.. 2399.
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inlbrmed his subordinate that the President strongly
50disapproved his actions.
^ Ibid.. 3051; William H. Manning (ed.) , 
Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States, Inter-" 
Ameri can Affair a. 1851-1860. Is"vols. (Washing t on, 195 P. - 
1339), EC, 238-47.
CHAPTER XIII
THE FIRST CONGRESS OF THE BUCHANAN ADMINISTRATION
(CONTINUED)
The measures connected with Walker and the Kansas 
constitution were undoubtedly the most sensational of 
the First Session of the Thirty-Fifth Congress, Rut 
they were not the only instances where Slidell engaged 
in debate* was involved in intense discussions also 
in matters affecting Louisiana and the armed forces. He 
was also busy performing his reputed task as "watchdog 
of the Treasury," He was an obvious expediter of the 
Senate's business.
Bills concerning Slidell's state included the usual
3run of proposals for improving its economic situation. 
One relieved the contractors dredging the mouths of the 
Mississippi of financial embarrassment they may have
■̂ Sears, John SlidellT 14-6.
2Globe, 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 25, 111, 155, 215,
716, 792, 1303, 1445, 1626, 1900, 1913, 1936, 2201.
2217, 2260-61, 2289, 2565, 2666, 2724, 2993-94, 3039, 
3051, 3061.
3Ibid., 264, 287, 314, 427, 735, 918, 1626,
2659.
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suffered had they been forced to wait until they had
completed their task before receiving their money. A
4pro rata arrangement was substituted. Slidell’s bill
was the last legislative action connected with the
project. The committee in charge was discharged from
5
further consideration of it on June 16, 1858. Other 
Slidell resolutions included one that the Collins line 
of steamers be continued on their regular trips,6 another 
that steam cutters be established at the mouth of the 
Mississippi,7 and a third that a line of mail ships be
Q
started between New Orleans and Bordeaux. A fourth,
sponsored by Slidell and Benjamin, was for settling
questions arising from land warrants given the Marquis
qde Lafayette in 1804.
Serious debates over measures involving Louisiana 





% qw Orleans Louisiana Courier, Apr. 28, 1858.
^Globe. 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 803 , 829,
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and the sugar tariff. The argument on the tariff was 
short but intense* Lyman Trumbull of Illinois introduced 
an amendment repealing the import tax on the product 
which supported the planters of south Louisiana. Slidell 
in opposing this proposal said he would "simply give 
notice now, that if this amendment be adopted," he would 
"move further to extend it to all textile fabrics; anl 
if it be necessary," would "vote for abolition of all 
customhouses and all duties on imports."^ Longer and 
more involved were the deliberations on the other two 
measures involving Slidell's constituency.
The bill brought up during the session for contin­
uing the appropriation for construction of the New Orleans 
customhouse failed to pass in the House. ^  In the Senate, 
disapproval of expending more money for this building 
toot the form of a motion by H$nry Wilson of Massachusetts. 
On May 22, 1858, he asked the Secretary of the Treasury 
to inform the Senate "under what authority Alexander G. 
Penn and Hmlle la Sere were appointed disbursing agents 
of the Government at New Orleans," what was the nature of
1QIbid,. 2064,
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 10, 1858.
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their worky and 55the reasons for fixing the compensation
of Mr. La ^ere at sixteen dollars per day and the comp on-
12sation of Mr. Penn at thirty-two dollars per day®”
This motion was striking close to Slidell® He rose 
immediately in protest® If the Senator, he began had 
asked (Slidell did not mean to infer ”that he m s  under 
any obligations to do it”), Slidell could have showed him 
that his facts were wrong. La Sere asserted Slidell, re­
ceived eight and Penn sixteen dollars a day, the usual 
fees during Federal construction®
Wilson was unimpressed by Slidell's statement® He 
said that his figures came from a report of the Treasury 
Department. However, he was willing to leave out refer­
ences as to the amounts of money received by la Sere and 
Penn® Then, on May 29, he tried to introduce into the 
customhouse bill an amendment to combine the jobs held 
by la Sere and Penn into one* He claimed he was think­
ing of the high cost of the Federal building. It had 
thus far caused the expenditure of $3&000„000, three times 
the price paid for the New York customs building* He was 
therefore against the expenditure of $6,000 a year to 
employees for the disbursement of the money appropria*
12G-lotaf 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 2297
2 98
13ted far the New Orleans edifice,
Wilson’s second motion brought Slidell back on the
floor* Penn*3 salary, he informed Wilson, was doubled
for a good reason:
The superintendant of the customhouse is 
Major Beauregard, one of the most dis­
tinguished officers in the engineer corps.
He for many years has been in rather in­
firm health, and it has been occasionally
found necessary, on the advice of his
physicians, that he be absent for several
months.
Penn, explained Slidell, acted in Beauregard’s place and 
as a result received fitting compensation. As for La
NSere, continued Slidell, he disbursed not only for the
New Orleans marine hospital but also for the mint, both
of which required payments of almost a half-million 
dollars.15
Next, Slidell defended the expenditures v&ich had 
been made on the construction of the New Orleans custom­
house. It was, he asserted, next to the Capitol, the 
largest public building in the United States. Its
^ Ibid.
14Ibld .. 2503 
^ Ibid .
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foundations had to be massive because of the condition o£ 
the soil upon whlcb it lay. xbe reason for the large amount 
of money spent for the entire structure was in keeping with 
the generous grant of land, worth not less than $2,000,000, 
which the city of Netv Orleans had given to the federal 
goverrment for the building's site. Surely, he contended, 
it was not inconceivable that the government made its 
generous committment in order to match the city's mag­
nanimity,
Moreover, continued ^lidell, Wilson's speech had 
given other false impressions based on erroneous informa­
tion, The New York customhouse, he told his colleagues, 
had cost $2,000,000, not $1,000,000, and three commis­
sioners at a cost of el$it dollars per diem supervised 
its construction* If all the materials in the New Orleans 
project did not come as now from the distant North, the 
expenses might not be so high. The funds he was asking 
his fellow Senators to grant would, he claimed, hardly 
bring much advantage to New Orleans mechanics since they 
were for payment of existing contracts with Northern firms. 
If these monies were not appropriated, he explained, 
workers of granite in New Hampshire and iron in Pennsyl­
vania , New Jersey, and New York would not be paid, "and," 
Slidell continued, "I would suggest to the Senator from
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Massachusetts that if he were to strike out this appro­
priation he would probably affect his own constituents 
much more than mine."
The debate on the subject was continued the sane 
day, May 29, and on June 1* By this time apparently, 
the illegality of the salaries of la Sere and Penn was 
no longer a subject for discussion. Efforts now were 
expended in trying to set up a new system of dis­
bursement in connection with the construction of 
Federal projects. Prominent in the discussion at this 
point was Hamlin of Maine. H@ thought that the 
salaries of customhouse disbursing agents generally 
were too high. And specifically in the case of the 
New Orleans Federal building, he expressed doubt that 
the employee handling the government disbursements 
there expended sufficient labor to earn his salary. 
Slidell answered that Hamlin's conjecture was not based
on fact. La Sere, he said, was on the job seven hours
17almost every working day. Wilson introduced a bill 




a commissi on up to two-and-one-half percent for all 
disbursements made by them. A ceiling of $400 per 
annum was set on the allowance to these officers* Slidell 
returned once more to the floor. H© wished to explain, 
he said, that he had joined the discussion only because 
Wilson had "struck at the disbursing officers at New 
Orleans, and New Orleans alone.” In truth, Slidell 
inf armed his colleagues, the system was an old and uni­
versal one. Bven the Secretaries of the ‘treasury who 
had given out the contracts for federal construotion were 
innocent. But, continued the louisiana Democrat, the 
Republican Senator from Maine "was somewhat eloquent 
on the subject of these abuses." In performing this 
service for his constituents, however, said Slidell,
Hamlin had neglected to include the fact that in 1855 
he had employed his office to procure over $4,600 to 
pay far the services of two men in the Bangor custom­
house. In the Senator from Massachusetts1 state two 
men at Boston received $25,000 for their labors and in 
New Tfork two others got eight dollars per diem. Bub, 
continued Slidell, his object was not to impede the 
progress of the bill taking shape. He would vote for 
it although he believed a fairer treatment of the
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collectors would be to give them one-quarter of one per-
1 Qcent under control of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Slidell was still not quite finished with the sub­
ject* H© praised the characters of Penn and La ^ere for 
the record. Then he informed his colleagues that La 
Sere was in Washington at the moment and had spoken in 
favor of the amendment under consideration. In fact, 
he had informed his fellow Louisianian that if he were 
in Slid el l*s seat in the Senate, he would "very probably 
vote for it." .Finally, vd. th a last verbal glance at 
the "gentlemen on the other side," Slidell said that 
any movement on their part to reduce expenditures would
"find no mere hearty co-operation than they will in
_  _  ti 19 me.
The Republicans with whom Slidell had debated re­
turned to show that they could be as magnanimous and 
conciliatory as their opponent. Hamlin admitted the 
practice under discussion was old and not the adminis­
tration's special handicraft. Wilson disclaimed any 
personal feeling in the matter and acknowledged
18Ibid *. £585-66. 
l9lbid.. 2586.
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Slid all's figures on salaries as correct. He was glad 
to hear that the .Louisiana Senator desired to out expen­
se a and abuses* He vould neither accept nor oppose the 
amendment. - in 1he end all proposals, including Slidell9s 
passed.2^
The other measure concerning the Hew Orleans custom­
house appeared under the sponsorship of Toombs. It was 
to provide for the relief of Simon vesser and Jose 
Vi .1 larubi a of Hew Urleans for losses they occured from 
the illegal actions of their employee Charles Meteye. 
Meteyees tash was to receive aid. pay the duty on the 
sugar imports of hi3 employers. Hq proceeded to make 
"mistakes" which reduced his flrm*s tariff $£,000 on 
one invoice alone. The total amount lost to the United 
States by his machinations was perhaps as high as 
$30,000* This Meteye pocketed aid. carried with him 
beyond reach of the lav/. The Federal government thereupon 
sued his employers fez* the tax money he had stolen.
When the case reached court, the jury decided in favor




In Introducing his bill Toombs claimed that his 
object was to prevent the negligent customs officer's and 
clerks at New Orleans from receiving their share of the 
forfeiture charges due them according to law if Vesser 
and "Viliarubia lost their case* There was little doubt 
in tbe mind of the Senator from Georgia that these of­
ficials were mainly responsible for Ivieteye's embezzle­
ments. He was decidedly against their receiving for­
feiture charges and half of the hundreds of thousand 
dollars* worth of seized sugar which would also be theirs 
if the United States won the suit. When Slidell took the 
floor, he stated that an employer was responsible for 
its employees and that, while the firm under discussion 
was undoubtedly honest, the customs people had a ’vested 
right” in the seizure, Toombs disagreed; he countered
that there was no such thing as a ’'vested right” in such
P Pcases until the courts had handed down a decision.'5"0
A series of exchanges now took place on the Senate 
floor. Then Slidell rose to explain the difficulty 
the customs officers had encountered in keeping track 
of sugar imported from Cuba. His object, it seemed, was
^ Ibid * . Appendix, 363-64.
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to expose Toombs* attack as "rather harsh, aid in gome 
instances gratuitous.” Cuban sugar, be explained, was 
sold by the arrobas at so many reals apiece. The in­
voices, he continued, read so many boxes, at sixteen 
arrobas the box, at so many reals the arrobas. Obviously, 
said Slidell, unless expert ani "minute critical exam­
ination was made, a trusted employee like Mete ye would 
get away with fraudulent figures for some time. But, 
Slidell oontended, Met eye was a full partner in the 
corporation which he represented in the customhouse.
His firm diould have noted how well he was living while 
drawing a relatively modest salary, aud so it was respon­
sible for his actions.
Not only, it appeared, was the theft difficult to 
catch. Slidell also believed that it was caused by 
the undermanned condition of the New Orleans custom­
house, which farced its personnel to rely upon the good 
faith of importers. This condition evidently had been 
aggravated by the previous senior customs officer in 
New Orleans, whom Slidell now called "the most incompe­
tent collector that has ever filled any position of 
equal importance under the Government." Hatch, the 
present holder of the position, explained Slidell, 
entered upon his duties only immediately before the
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✓ ' / 23discovery of Meteye's fraudulent practices.
After interruptions by Benjamin and Pugh, Slidell
then proceeded to explain why the verdict In favor of
Vesser and Viliarubia in the lower courts had failed
/ / /
to influence his opinion and how Met eye had managed to 
escape from arrest. The judge at the trial, Slidell 
explained, had instructed the jury that the act under 
which the goods were seized did not apply. Thus he 
had killed any possible judgment in the government*s
S / sfavor. Meteye had not been apprehended when discovered,
averred Slidell, because the day was Saturday and the
Federal attorney of the district could not be found 
24-until Monday.
Toombs contested some of Slidell’s claims. The 
Georgian accused the New Orleans customs officers of 
not examining ^eteye*s accounts. Slidell debated with 
him, demanding the mne of one officer who had neglected 
his duty. Toombs in reply named ’'Joseph GenoisI’
Slidell agreed that Genois had not examined any accounts. 
He was the naval officer. Toombs called off other names 
of persons who apparently were mere responsible for
25Ibid .. Appendix, 364-66, 
2^Ibld.. Appendix, 366-68,
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auditing customs figures. Slidell replied by explaining
that when the customs officials became suspicious of
Meteye's books, tbey went immediately to work checking
his entries. After a weekend of labor they discovered
25by Monday morning the full extent of his frauds.
After further rather heated debate by several Sena­
tors Toombs'sbill passed* But by thi.3 time it contained 
a stipulation demanded by Iverson that the firm pay the
the customs bill. Slidell voted for it, Benjamin
, *  26 against.
However, Slidell had not heard the last of the 
case. The next day after the passage of Toombs's 
measure, Preston king of New York asked for a report of 
the action, if any, which had been taken to "investigate 
and punish the complicity of custom house officers at 
New Orleans" with Meteye. To Slidell, who objected 
immediately, this was an indictment of a group of officials 
who "must not be condemned before they are heard." Sli­
dell thereupon dictated the word "alleged" into the 
resolution and denied king's assertion that he and 
Benjamin thought there was complicity involved in the
Ibid *. Appendix, 366, 368. 
S6Ibid . . Appendix, 267-68.
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matter. After he sat down, Bigler’s objection killed 
the measure, but it was repeated by Wilson later when 
he moved that the Secretary of the Treasury supply in­
formation as to the alleged complicity of officers of 
the New Orleans customhouse in a case of "frauds upon
the revenue by means of false invoices and false compu-
on / / /tations of values." 1 The Meteye incident probably
also lay behind Slidell’s resolution of February 4 that
the Committee on Commerce inquire into the expediency
of "defining more precisely by law whether by date of
shipment or departure from foreign ports, the value of
merchandise imported into the United States shall be
23fixed for purpose of estimating duties thereon."
The bills dealing with the armed forces which 
attracted Slidell’s attention on the floor consisted 
of two relating to the Naval B o a r d 2 ^  and its successors, 
the Courts of Inquiry, set up by Congress on June 16, 
1357, and one involving army firing pieces.
The first of the measures for the navy began as 
a resolution Slidell introduced on December 22, 1357,
27Ibid.» 2159-60.
2gIbid.. 566.
29 ✓See above, pp. 141-46*
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that the President transmit to the Senate the records of 
the proceedings of the Courts of Inquiry. Crittenden 
objected to the proposal. The President, he said, might 
not have had time enough to make his decisions with 
regard to the courts' findings. Slidell did not agree 
that his action was premature. Most of the eases, he 
informed Crittenden, were already confirmed. On the 
other hand, he contended, the Committee on Naval Affairs 
would need time to go over the voluminous records.
3(However, he did not press for a vote on his resolution.
It reappeared on the floor far discussion on January 4,
1858, with regard to whether the originals should be
sent or money spent far printing copies. Two days later
Slidell announced that his resolution was no longer
necessary. The President had already sent him the de-
31sired materials.
The second bill involving the naval forces say; 
light when Slidell rose to speak on January 11, 1858.
At this time he advocated that Congress grant the 
President the power, with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, to restore to the active and reserved lists of
•^Grlabe. 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 136. 
31Ibid., 175, 205.
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the navy any officer dropped by the various naval courts. 
Slidell said his purpose was to dispute the contention 
that the President already had the power. In his opinion 
this supplement to previous laws was necessary to correct 
any abuses “the President might think detrimental to the 
service's best interest. Buchanan's squeamish constitu­
tional interpretations, Slidell insisted, would never 
permit him to exercise such authority under the present 
laws. Moreover, Slidell continued, the Senate would 
not approve if he did. certainly, said Slidell, Buchanan 
had no power to make redress even if he knew injustice
had been done. The Senator could also assure his col­
leagues that the President would rely on Senate approval
if he made any new appointments. The proposal passed,
3335—23.
The measure involving army guns was undoubtedly 
somewhat out of Slidell's line of experience* On May
20, 1858, it appeared in the form of a resolution offered
by him that the Secretary of War give his opinion as to 
whether it would be expedient to convert any portion 
of the arms on hand into breach-loading guns, the cost 
thereof, and what appropriation would be necessary for
53Ibid.. 237, 240-41, 246.
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the purpose, Slidell also attached a request that the
Secretary of the Navy inform the Senate as to the present
condition of the New Orleans customhouse, what sums would
be necessary for its completion, and the appropriation
required for payment of present outstanding liabilities
33connected with its construction.
The second part of this resolution received no sig­
nificant action during the session. The first part brought 
on considerable debate, which perhaps was enlivened some­
what by the rumor circulating at the time that one of 
Slidell’s constituents was the inventor of a firearm
which the Louisiana Senator was trying to influence the
34Senate to adopt. When Slidell tooh the floor on the
matter, his very first utterance was an indignant denial
of this allegation and an affirn&tion that he would never
introduce a measure for the sole benefit of an Individ- 
35
ual.
Argument on the bill began soon after its intro­
duction on the floor. It soon became obvious that there 




new rifles at forty dollars eaoh. 'Ehe other, in line 
with Slidell’s resolution, was for conducting experiments 
with the ultimte object of converting the old army 
pieces at the cost of two dollars and fifty cents apiece* 
Jefferson Oavis was leader of tiiose who advocated the 
first measure and felt that tampering with the efficient 
old equipment would produce breechloaders that were
36inefficient and useless for the -American armed farces.
Slidell had been accused of seeking to aid an
individual by his measure. In turn he accused outside
influences of operating upon those who opposed him. He
claimed that a Morse rifle —  evidently that of his
37alleged constituent —  had been judged best by the 
Secretary of War. But, he complained, "a large combina­
tion, a lobby Interest" were trying to prevent its 
testing. For this purpose the y were exerting pressure 
on Senate members. Slidell said he did not believe 
that any single weapon, Including Morse's,should be 
granted an exclusive contract.
These accusations brought some surprising results. 




of these “outside influences." Slidell denied lie was 
referring to Paaree. “Nobody, of course," lie replied, 
"would attempt to influence tiie Senator from Mar yland." 
He may, however, continued Slidell, have heard of oppo­
sition among the competing inventors in the matter. 
Pearoe answered with another denial. Slidell then pro­
tested that surely he was not expected to name namas.
Hq said he was not referring to Davis, but there were 
"others." Seward stood up. He asked simply: "Was it
i?" Slidell answered that he was not referring to Seward 
in particular, but from the conversation the two had had 
the day before, Slidell inferred that the New York Sena­
tor had been approached. Seward said he must have misled 
Slidell. He was against the Morse weapon, he asserted, 
because of an adverse report. But it was the "other
party," by which Seward meant the Morse faction, who had
38tried to influenoe his vote. If this unexpected reply 
nettled Slidell, he had reoovered his composure somewhat 
later when James Simmons of ̂ hode island aslsed for the 
inclusion of cavalry breechloaders in the measure, in 
reply Slidell provoked laughter by saying that he thought 
he might be disposed to "consent to that if it were not
5eibld., 2784-85.
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that it might subject me to the charge of bargain aid
corruption*” The reference, of course, was to Buchanan's
connection with Jackson's old charge against Olay and
Mams, which had cropped up once more in the campaign of
40less than two years previous.
In the end a Benjamin amendment permitting equal 
appropriations for the purchases of the new rifle and 
conversions of the muzzle-loaders prevailed, but the 
latter provision was stricken out in a later vote, 36-23. 
Slidell, however, refused to give up* He introduced an 
amendment which would give the Secretary of War discre­
tionary power to purchase new arms or convert old ones, 
only to learn that parliamentary rules made such a 
measure a new bill and a new bill increasing an appro­
priation was out of order. Since this situation had come 
about because of Slidell’s courtesy in withdrawing his 
original measure so that Davis could pass one of his, the 
Louisianian’s feelings would hardly be difficult to 
Judge, threatened: "I will state very frankly that
if my amendment now does not prevail, I shall vote 
against the whole appropriation for the purchase. His
59Ibld.. 2785.
40See above, pp. 194-95.
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tactics worked. A way was discovered for the passage of 
Slidell's orphan. It was given the shelter of a House 
hill and the procedure involved was ruled in order by 
the chair. It passed by a voice vote.4 -̂
Slidell's attention to keeping what he considered 
unnecessary appropriations from passing appeared especi­
ally in his attempted reform of government printing con­
tracts, in his opposition to two private bills, one for 
reimbursing an alleged victim of the Mexican War and 
the other far granting a pension to the v/ife of a naval 
hero, and in the speech where he reversed his position 
on internal improvements.
The widow referred to above was the wife of the 
late Commander William lewis Herndon, United States 
Navy, who gave his life doing rescue work during a 
hurricane on September 12, 1857, Slidell opposed giving 
Mrs. Herndon more than the usual one-year's pay. He 
said that other persons in her category received finan­
cial help only for the period allowable by law and he
42would play no favorites.
The supposed victim of the war during Polk's admin­
istration was Alexander J. Atocha. An American citizen
4IOIobe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2785 , 2788. 
48Ibid.. 1960-61.
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in Mexico at tliat time, Atocha claimed to have suffered 
heavy losses when the Mexican government ordered him 
to leave the country in eight days. But the board of 
commissioners appointed pursuant to the Treaty of Guada­
lupe Hidalgo rejected his plea on the ground that he was
an agent fcr Santa Anna, who was then resisting the
43government in power.
In telling his colleagues why he opposed the measure 
for paying Atocha for his alleged losses, Slidell claimed 
that the action of the board, whose decision Atocha was 
now appealing, represented the final authority unless 
new testimony appeared in his behalf, Slidell said that 
Atocha was not illegally expelled. Therefore, he was 
not entitled to damages. Slidell regretted that he 
must now speak against the claims of a person with whom 
he had experienced many personal contacts in New Orleans 
during the ten years Atocha had resided there. But he 
could not find very much wrong with the board*s findings. 
The sum of $300,000,which Atocha claimed represented the 
loss of his brokerage business was ridiculously hi$L. 
Technically, Slidell admitted, Atocha was probably an 
Anerican citizen in 1845, but, Slidell believed, he
^ IbiA.. 37, 188-89.
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was also certainly at the time a "denizen of Mexico.” 
Slidell branded as untrue the claim that the money if un­
paid would revert to Mexico. All the funis reserved by 
the agreement for the payment of claims, Slidell in­
formed his colleagues belonged outright to the United 
States. Unce more the louisiana Senator repeated his 
belief that Atocha4s relations with Santa Anna had been 
at least suspicious. rie tried to attach an amendment 
permitting the accounting officers of the Treasury depart­
ment to decide if Atocha was entitled to the payment
allowed by the bill under consideration but agreed to
44permit the case to go to the Court of Claims.
Slidell shifted his position with regard to internal 
improveuBnt s in a speech he made on June 3, 1858, when 
the Senate was considering a bill for the improving of 
the St. Clair Flats. First, he reminded his colleagues 
of his speech of two years previous, when he had stated 
that the dredging of the Mississippi4s silt deposits was 
a Federal projeet. Since then, he said, he had experi­
enced great difficulty deciding where the line lay 
between national and local objects. And now, he concluded,
44Ibid., 188-89, 190, 192, 193
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tiie economic condition of the country precluded passage 
of anything not absolute necessary for the general wel­
fare. -tf-e had accordingly arrived at a position in 
which he looked upon the whole system of internal im­
provement s as a mischievous practice in vhich good and
wcrthy bills could not be passed unless coupled with
45those of the opposite character.
These sentiments did not necessarily mean that Slidell 
would go to any lengths to hold back money bills. In 
one case, at least, he made a magnanimous gesture. The 
proposal was for the "captcrs of the Brig Caledonia."
Bell asked Slidell why he was continually objecting to 
consideration of the measure. In reply, Slidell put it 
on the floor, amended it so that only direct heir were 
bene fitted by it, guided it to passage, and voted against
Slidell's efforts in connection with the public print­
ing consisted cf two bills. One would have discontinued 
the "extravagant" free issue of printed materia is by the 
government.^ The other was an attempt to amend the




Post Office till by giving the government *s printing to 
the "lowest responsible bidder*" Davis and Seward aided 
him in this effort. Other Senators, however, feared the 
measure would hurt the Public Printer, aid it lost, Li-
4630, with Slidell and Benjamin voting with the minority.
AqThe last measure above looked to the future. 57 Two 
other bills associated with Slidell during the Jtrirst 
Session of the Thirty-Jf'ifth Congress also would reflect 
to the years ahead* One originated as a report from a 
committee Slidell headed, which was appointed to inves­
tigate the condition of Washington corporations and as­
sociations acting as banks with the view of preventing 
the issuance of bank notes of less ti^n fifty dollars
by these organizations. The consideration of the com-
50mittee's report was laid over to the next session.
When it was introduced, according to the New York 
Herald*a correspondent, it caused "a terrible sensation 
among the bankers and shinplaster establishments'1 in
^ I b i d *. 2894-95.
49S©e below, pp. 443-56.
50Globe. 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 27, 61, 453.
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51the nation's capital.
The other proposal was for the extension of the 
amount of silver coinage in the United States, so that 
such currency could be made legal tender for debts not 
exceeding twenty dollars. In introducing it Slidell 
assured his colleagues that it would not be inflationary 
and therefore injurious to the poor. The present price 
of silver, he said, would insure against that eventual­
ity. On the contrary, he continued, an increase in the 
number of coins would help exclude the circulation of
small bank notes, which did tend to reduce the value
52of the currency.
Slidell rose again in behalf of the bill when it
returned from Hunter’s Committee on Finance with an
adverse recommendation. He said he wished to have an
opportunity before the session ended to explain his
reasons for introduciig the measure. His action in
speaking, he felt, was especially in order since there
53was a "great division" in committee. The proposal 
was consequently put on the calendar for February 15,
®^New Orleans Delta. Feb. 7, 1858.
52G-lobe. 35 Cong. 1 Sess., 188.
55Ibld.. 517.
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but it never again saw the light of day during the meet- 
54ing* The philosophy behind it, however, returned two
years later in the report and speeoh of Slidell and the
debate on the bill for controlling the banks and the
55paper money in Washington.
55See below, pp. 429-32.
CHAPTER XIV
THE BRAINARD AFFAIR AND ITS CONNECTIONS IN LOUISIANA
During 1#*>6 Slidell*s attention was apparently
directed mostly on national affairs. Even while he was
in Louisiana for a brief period in November, he could not
put Washington politics out of his mind. For it was at
this time that the Brainard affair reached the Louisiana
1press and the nation at large.
Even so, if the actions of the Louisiana legislature 
during spring, 1S5&, furnished a criterion, Slidell*s power, 
or the usually conservative spirit that moved it, was not 
completely missing from Louisiana*s confines. There a bill 
for the introduction of African "apprentices" failed to pass 
by one vote in the Senate. Another radical measure, to
^See below, pp. 333-50.
% e w  Orleans Crescentf Mar. 17, 23, 1856*
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expel native free men of color from Louisiana, also did not 
3carry. A discussion of the swampland controversy, which
had earned Slidell and his party severe criticism during the
4last statewide campaign, merely brought forth evidence, in 
the form of previous Whig speeches in the Louisiana legisla­
ture, that the evils in the state’s land policy could be laid
5
at the doors of both parties© An article in the Courier.
which had the ring of truth, informed Louisiana voters that
the swamplands served as a convenient device for the state
to escape paying interest on borrowed money. The lands were
6
given to creditors, who exploited them for personal profit.
Direct connection of Slidell’s name with the legisla­
ture’s action appeared in one comment by the Orescent. The 
African Apprentice bill, it claimed, had failed because one 
Senator —  who originally was a leader in favor of the measure —
changed his vote at the last moment. To the newspaper this
7action meant that "Washington City has done its work."
%reGr, Louisiana Politics. 1845-1861. 171.
4See above, pp. 262-64.
%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Feb. 27, 1858.
£
Ibid.. May 23, 1858.
7New Orleans Crescent. Mar. 17, 1858.
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One reason, probably, why Slidell did not devote muck 
time to Louisiana politics in 1858, was the fact that the 
year wa3 a quiet one so far as statewide elections were 
concerned. New Orleans experienced a few tempestuous days 
of political turmoil, but there was probably little Slidell 
could do to affect the current trends in the Crescent City's 
politics«
For, this time, hardly anyone would have denied that 
the opponents of the American Party in New Orleans put up 
a spirited campaign in the city's election of local offi­
cials in June. Hiey began their a ctivities on May 25 in a
public request to Major G. T. Beauregard that he run as an
8independent in the coming mayorality campaign, Beauregard
9accepted this invitation and promise of support. The 
campaign thereafter was quiet until June 3. Then, notices
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier, ^ay 26, 1858. 
9Ibid.
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appeared in the New Orleans newspapers giving the information 
that five hundred of Beauregard’s backers, the "Independents,” 
had seized the city’s arsenal, municipal court, and jail at 
Jackson Square® They called themselves a "Vigilance Commit­
tee” and said they were "setting up the barricades” to free
10the city of its ruffians and "Thugs#" Threats of various 
kinds by Mayor Charles W, Waterman proved useless* The 
usurpers abandoned their captures only when the city admin­
istration made some of their members a part of the local
11police force on the day of election.
Unfortunately, for a 11 their efforts, the Vigilance 
Committee failed to achieve a significant victory on elec­
tion day, June 7. Gerard Stith beat Beaure^trd for mayor, 
689-389, by piling up a margin of victory in the Third 
District so large that his opponent had little chance of
catching up with him by reason of the vote elsewhere in 
12
the city.
More important than local and state politics were
^Baton Rouge Advocate, June 4, I858; New Orleans 
Delta * June 3, 1858; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 
4, 1858; John S. Kendall, "The Municipal Elections of 1858," 
Louisiana. Historical Quarterly. V (July, 1922), 3 57 -7 5 *
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 5, 1858.
12Ibid.. June 8, 1858»
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other events which occurred in and about south Louisiana* 
These could be classified into the fortunate and the un­
fortunate for those whom they affected*
The fortunate events included the obvious progress 
of the Jackson railroad and the Tehuantepec corporation*
By the end of 1858 the Jackson line was maintaining a
regular schedule between New Orleans and Jackson, Missis- 
13sippi, Its activities were coming to be commonplace 
items in the daily newspapers. The Tehuantepec company, 
on the other hand, still attracted special notice. In 
August, I858, it was prepared for carrying out the pro­
visions of its government mail contract. By now, Au­
guste Belmont was a rumored investor in its welfare.
He had, the Courier claimed, advance $170,000 with only
14the subsidy as security. The correspondent of the New 
York Times evidently agreed with Belmont's judgnent, He 
foresaw prosperity for both company and Mexico in the years 
ahead. The present directors, he believed, furnished a 
Pi easant contrast to previous operators, when Tehuantepec
13New Orleans Delta, Nov. 25, 1858,
■^Slew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Aug. 10, 1858,
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was the pawn of unprincipled adventurers.
Details of how the corporation would fulfill their
government contract appeared around the time, October
27, 1858, when the Quaker City made the first of the
regularly scheduled semi-monthly trips south to the
Mexican peninsula. The ship's destination was Minatitlan.
There it would transfer passengers and freight to the
Suckil. The Suckil would then proceed inland to within
a short distance of Ventosa on the Pacific Coast. At
Ventosa a vessel of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
was waiting to make the last portion of the journey to
San Francisco. The transportation between the furthest
point reached by the Suckil and Tentosa was performed by 
16
stagecoach. Aboard the Quaker City on its first trip
for the Tehuantepec corporation were La Sere, Mandeville
17
Marigny, and Y/illiam Moreau.
The trip must not have shaken the faith of these 
three official inspectors. In December, 1858', with the 
encouragement of the great majority of the members of 
the New Orleans press, the company was negotiating to pur-
"New Orleans Bee. Sept. 21, 1858.
16New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept. 22, 185 8.
17Ibid.Oct. 27, 1858.
18
chase two more steamers* But there were ominous reports
coming from the south. Mexico was experiencing another
19series of disorders, which undoubtedly strengthened the
arguments of those who wanted to establish a virtual pro-
20tectorate over the unhappy country* Also began the d is- 
turbing reports of the activities of the Frenchman Felix 
Belly and his Parisian corporation, Milland & Co.
Belly, it appeared, had secured from Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua the right to build an interoceanic canal within 
their borders. Moreover, the pact was said to contain an 
appended declaration which appealed to France, England, 
and Sardinia "not any longer to leave the coasts of Central 
America without defence, its rich countries in the hands 
of barbarians." Buchanan was reported to be preparing a 
protest regarding this obvious hint that the United States 
was connected in some way with Walker*s filibustering
_ _ _
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec. 30, 1859;
New Orleans Crescent. Jlan. 10, 1859*
19New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec. 9, 1858.




The threats posed by Mexico5s instability and Belly’s
contract eventually proved to be of no consequence. The
22
Mexican government never repudiated its agreement.
Belly’s activities had no official connection with the
French government. Then, in fall, 1859, the concern
of the New Orleans newspapers in the matter was put to
rest by the news that Belly was an adventurer with little
24
chance for success.
More numerous and even more significant were the un­
fortunate events that occupied the attention of the area
about New Orleans in 1858. These included the demise of
25
the Southern Pacific railroad, a return of the yellow
fever to plague proportions, one of the worst floods in
26Louisiana’s history, another adventure of William Walker,
21Ibid., June 25, July 2, 1858; New Orleans Picayune 
J une 27, 18 58.
22Bailey, Diplomatic History of the American People. 
289, n. 18.
23New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 23, 1858.
24
Ibid., Oct. 7, 1859.
25See above, pp. 246-49.
26New Orleans Louisiana Courier. July 1 0 , Sept.24, 185 8; Baton Rouge Advocate, July“1 5, 185 8.
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and the outbreak of news connected with, the Brainard affair*
The fever this time was not quite so devastating as it
27had been in 1853* Yet it numbered almost 5»000 victims*
2ftOn October 1 it had killed nearly 2,500 people, almost
29half the number dead during the same period in 1853®
New Orleans had the appearance of a ghost town. lit one
point in the epidemicTs progress the Courier published
30an appeal that strangers stay away from the city*
Finally, on November 7, 1^58, the same journal reported
a "killing frost” and advised those who had forsaken
New Orleans that they could return to their homes in 
31safety*
Walker’s third attempt to return to Nicaragua followed
32a recruiting tour he made across the nation. Walker was 
encountering increasing difficulty in getting his enterprises
27New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Nov. 28, 1858, 
2fJIbid.. Oct. 3, 1858*
29Ibid*
30Ibid.. Oct. 8, 1858*
31Ibid., Nov. 7, IS58.
32Ibid.. Sept. 22, Oct. 1 4, 1858.
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away from American shores and into Nicaragua's confines*
By the end of October the British navy was patrolling the
Gulf of Mexico in expectation of the filibuster's rumored 
33expedition* President Buchanan was alerting his subor­
dinates with a proclamation against illegal exit from 
America* Walker, it seemed, claimed his men were "emi­
grants." Buchanan noted this allegation but said in reply
that persons in that category would need passports to get
34out of the country* This service the Nicaragua minister*
Yrissari, would hardly be likely to perform. On November
9, consequently, Walker was in Washington protesting against
35the administration's actions. In Mobile were the members 
of the "Southern Emigrant Aid Society,"' whose vessel, the 
Susan^ could not sail because the local collector of the 
customs had refused clearance to it. The reason given 
by the official was that those scheduled to sail aboard 
the ship did not have the necessary papers for leaving 
the shores of the United States, Secretary Cobb, ac­
cording to one report, personally relayed this information
33Ibid.. Oct. 29, IS53•
34Ibid.. Nov. 2, 1858.
35Ibid.. Nov. 9, 135So
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to Walker himself.3^
The government^ attitude neither stilled the excite­
ment in New Orleans and Mobile nor dampened the spirits of 
Walker and his men. On December 7, 1353, newspapers in the 
Crescent City carried the information that the Susan was on
the open seas with 175 "emigrants1' aboard. No mention was
37made of Walker himself. Reports of the expedition were 
probably not nearly as informative as newspaper readers 
desired. One related that Captain S. Morrison of the
revenue cutter Robert McDelland had boarded the Susan
in American waters. But, continued the account, Captain 
Harry Maury of the boarded vessel had informed the Federal 
officers that he would not surrender even if he were fired 
upon. Moreover, Maury had taken along with him an offi­
cer of the cutter as a "guest," The government vessel,
it appeared, had thereupon run aground. The Susan quickly
33escaped to the open sea.
Rumor and silence followed the above account in the 
New Orleans newspapers. Alleged searches by the British
36Ibid.. Nov. 14, 19, 20, 1653.
37Ibid.. Dec. 5, 1353.
 ̂Ibid.. Dec. 3, 9, 10, 1353.
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of American vessels brought forth indignant protest from 
39editors. Meanwhile, the Susan was said to be returning
after an unsuccessful attemnt to land its passengers in 
40Nicaragua* Elsewhere appeared another statement that the 
vessel had delivered its passengers and returned to Pensa­
cola, where it and its crew were detained by port authori- 
41ties.
Finally, came the true infonnation about Walker’s
expedition. The Susan had been wrecked on the reefs of
British Honduras. Sir Frederick Seymour, British governor
in the area, had rescued the passengers and sent them back 42
to Mobile.
The Brainard controversy, because it affected him per­
sonally, w?. s of more importance to Slidell than all the 
foregoing events put together. The story broke in Louisiana
between November 10 and November 26, the time of Slidell’s
43short visit home. It stated that immediately following a
3°■'ibid.. Dec. 11, 14, 15, 16, 22, 1858.
40Ibid.. Dec. 29, 1353.
41 Ibid*
42
Ibid.. Ian. 4, 1859. 
43New Orleans Delta. Nov. 10, 1858; New Orleans
Crescent. Ian. 20, 1859*
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brief stay in Chicago by Slidell, a rumor had passed about 
the Illinois city that slaves on a plantation Douglas owned 
in the Baton Rouge area in Louisiana were victims of dis­
graceful treatment, They were farmed out, said the report,
and worked like machines without adequate provisions made
44for their maintenance0
Oocuring at the time in Illinois was the campaign for 
the Senate seat of Douglas, whose claims for being returned 
to Washington by the Illinois legislature were being con­
tested by Abraham Lincoln, Douglas’s candidacy was also 
being opposed by the Buchanan administration, Slidell as 
a part of the President’s unofficial advisory staff, there­
fore, made his trip to Chicago for the purpose of raising up
45an anti-Douglas Democratic faction in Illinois*
Slidell was in Chicago for two days, sometime in late
July, He had been delayed in Washington for some time after
46 _the Senate finished its session. In late July he went
44James W. Sheahan, The Life of Stephen A. Dou£
(New York, i860), 439-41.
45Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 213-15,
46
New Orleans Delta. July 24, I858.
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with his immediate family and a party of intimates like
Bright and Belmont on a tour which included a short stay
47at Atlantic City and a boat trip on Lake Superior. He 
was reported in Chicago by the New Orleans Crescent in its 
issue of August 10, 1858. The newspaper believed at the 
time that he was campaigning for his own candidacy for the
2l8Presidency in 1860. On August 8 he was reported in Sara~ 
49toga* In September his name was included in a list of
passengers on a train which had been wrecked near Pittsburg, 
50Pennsylvania. On November 10 he was in New Orleans* 
Slidell apparently did not hold much hope that his 
visit to Chicago would yield immediate results. He was 
looking forward to 1860 and was not certain that even then 
Douglas’s opponents within the Democratic party would be 
able to curb his growing power. Slidell explained his views 
on the matter in a letter he wrote to Buchanan on August 8, 
I858. He was writing, he said, concerning ,fthe policy you 




New Orleans Crescent. Aug. 10, 1858.
49New Orleans Delta. Aug. 25, 1858.
50
New Orleans , Sept. 9» 1858,
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of the administration.” Unfortunately, continued Slidell, 
the time for such action had passed. "Had this course been 
adopted six months since,” he told Buchanan, "Douglas would 
now have but few followers in Illinois & even he would prob­
ably have given in his adhesion.” But, cautioned Slidell, 
even if it was "too late perhaps to do any good by removing 
his partisans from office,” yet "a vast deal of mischief 
may yet be prevented not only in Illinois, but in all the 
North Western States.” Evidently the anti-Douglas Democrats 
also did not expect to beat Douglas. Slidell®s letter merely 
mentioned that they believed they could carry their state, 
if Douglas were deprived of the Federal patronage in Illinois, 
in i860. Slidell was not so optimistic as they were. But 
he agreed that throwing the Douglas faction out of Federal 
jobs was "the only course which will afford us a chance of 
success.” For, he told the President, "thousands of sound 
democrats in Illinois" believed that Douglas still possessed 
Buchanan®s "confidence & friendship.” Moreover, "every de­
vice" was being "resorted to for the purpose of keeping up 
„ 51that delusion.”
Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 8, IS58. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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At any rate, Slidell could not have left Chicago very
long before the rumor of Douglas’s slaves began spreading
through Illinois. Actually, the property in Louisiana
belonged to Douglas's newly acquired bride. He gave general
direction to its management but relied upon an overseer to
52provide personal supervision. But if these facts were 
known they were disregarded. Republican and administration 
orators passed along the charge. It appeared in the Illinois 
Republican convention that fall, where the character of its 
alleged originator emerged. He was said to be a ’’very dis­
tinguished Southern man who had lately been in Chicago.” 
Finally, the rumor reached print. A few weeks before the 
election the Republican Chicago Press and Tribune took 
DougLas to task over the matter. The Senator later claimed 
he was out of Chicago at the time and had not seen or heard 
of the article until after the election. At any rate, he 
did not answer it. The source given by the Republican 
journal for its allegations was ”a distinguished southern 
senator.”^
52
New Orleans liouislana Courier. Dec. 14, IS58.
53Sheahan, Life of Stephen A. Douglas. 440-41;
New Orleans Crescent.' Ian. 5, 185$.
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When Slidell came to New Orleans in November, Douglas
54had already been assured of his reelection to the Senate* 
Upon his arrival in his home city the Louisiana Senator was 
shown a letter that had been received by what Slidell de­
scribed as an editor of a Douglas paper not particularly 
against Slidell* The letter was from James B. Sheridan, 
amenuensis for Douglas. It assused Slidell in severe terms 
of originating the alleged libel against Douglas. Once he 
had learned the name of the writer, which he had received 
only after a display of much resistance on the part of the 
Douglas editor, Slidell determined he would have to answer 
Sheridan*
Consequently, on December 9, 1858,two letters appeared 
In the Advocate* The earlier communication, dated November 
12, bore Slidell's signature. It read:
You have probably seen an article in a Chicago 
paper, attributing to me assertions about the mal­
treating of Mr* Douglas' slaves* I need scarcely 
say to you, that it an absolute fabrication, with­
out the semblance of a foundation in truth. All 
I ever heard of Mr. Douglas' slaves was that they 
were in your possession, and of course, in every 
way well treated and cared for.
^*New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Jan 15, 18 59; 
Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. I. 396-97 *
^%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Jan. 20, 1859*
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The letter was addressed to James A McHatton. McHatton was 
the person to whom Slidell had sent the intimate letter,
56dated April 1, 1856, which was quoted above.
The mention of McHatton's name mast have brought to 
the minds of some readers in Louisiana the realization that 
for awhile the McHattons of the Baton Rouge area were con­
tractors for the labor of the prisoners in-the Louisiana 
57state prison* The charges against Douglas were therefore 
probably a confusion of McHatton as an overseer of slaves 
and McHatton as an employer of convict labor,
Hie second letter to the Advocate was from McHatton,
It was he who had forwarded Slidell's note. He informed 
the Baton Rouge journal's editor that he was confident 
that Slidell had nothing to do with the report publicized 
by the Press and Tribune, Instead, it had originated, he 
said, with "partisans who wished to make political capital 
against Judge Douglas," McHatton asserted further that he 
was "well known in the South" and that he was very confident 
there was "not a man in Louisiana or Mississippi, who would 
make such a charge against me," In a postscript he claimed 
to have in his possession certificates from the practicing
Baton Rouge Advocate. Dec, 9> IS58, See above,
p . 17 3 •
57New Orleans Delta. Apr, 4, 1857,
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physician on the plantation and also from planters of the 
surrounding territory. An examination of these papers, he 
said, would prove the falsity of the charges made by the
58
Chicago journal*
Strangely, not one New Orleans newspaper of the oppo~
sition to Slidell within and without the Democratic party
attempted to make political capital out of Sheridan’s letter®
The Picayune called McHatton Tta popular and humane gentleman
and planter," It was certain that "none will ever believe
that Mr, Slidell would stoop so low as to utter a deliberate
59falsehood to an abolition editor, to injure Mr. Douglas*
Another American Party daily, the Crescent, called Slidell
"too cool and politic, If not too honorable to be betrayed
into such a gross impropriety." It was unfair, continued
the Crescent, that Slidell be permitted to remain in such
60a bad light without defense. In Baton Rouge the Democra- 
'tic Advocate gave Slidell its unqualified confidence. The
^Baton Rouge Advocate, Dec. 9, 1858. 
^New Orleans Picayune. Dec. 12, 1858. 
^°Hew Orleans Crescent. Dec. 29, 1858,
story, said the journal, was the "coinage of some reckless 
and unprincipled Abolitionist, Intent upon injuring Mr* 
Douglas and inflaming the resentment of his friends against 
Mr* Slidell.” The Advocate noted for the benefit of its 
readers that even the Douglas journal, the Washington States. 
had stated its belief that "The story was no doubt manufac­
tured for election day." Moreover, the Advocate continued, 
the States was a good witness in Slidell*s defense when it 
said: "There is no person who knows Mr. Slidell but will
at once relieve him from the responsibility of having made 
such a statement. He is recognized as an honorable gentle­
man, and the last man to injure even his worst enemy by such
„ 61an infamous charge*
The charges of "lie" hurled by the press of South 
Louisiana stirred the Press and Tribune into action. It 
saidi
We have only to say that the story.came to us from 
a personal friend of Mr. Slidell —  a gentleman of 
character and influence in this city —  and he 
assured us that he had the statement from Slidell 
himself, during his visit to Chicago, while the 
last canvass vas going on. His name is .at the 
service of anyone authorized to demand*®2
‘Baton Rouge Advocate. Nov. 20, 1853.
J
Bheahan, Life of Stephen A. Douglas. 441-42*
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It was at this point that the central character of the
affair came into public view. He ■was Hr. Daniel Brainard,
surgeon general of the Rush Medical College of Chicago until
the purge of the Douglas followers in Illinois. Then he
became surgeon in the Chicago Marine Hospital* The Press
a,nd Tribune forced him to admit that he v b s  the source for
the newspaper’s article against Douglas. But he denied
that he had given Slidell as his authority. The Press and
Tribune in reply intimated that Brainard was a liar. It
continued to rely on the accuracy of its original statement,
that Brainard told it the story and gave Slidell as its 
63source.
Slidell’s reputation was, therefore, far from being 
cleared. Apparently the Senator must have realized this 
fact, for on December 13, 1353, he released another state» 
ment which the Washington Union printed. In it he struck 
at the authenticity of the Republican newspaper’s asser­
tions. Slidell noted the appearance of Brainard’s name as
g -
Ibid., 442; New Orleans -■kflU.isiaha -Ciiurler, Dec.
13, 1358.
a new development in the matter. He said that he did not 
have in his possession the issues of the journal in which 
the doctor’s name had appeared but assumed that Brainard 
had not disavowed the declaration imputed to him. Slidell 
said he never noticed "anonymous attacks" upon himself.
But these came as a .result of the statements of a respeeta 
ble member of the Chicago community and therefore required 
an answer.
Next,Slidell contrasted his previous relations with 
the two most important personages in the controversy. 
McHatton was "one of my most intimate personal and politi­
cal friends." The statement about him was "a base fabrics 
tion, in whole and in part, without the shadow of founda­
tion in truth." On the other hand, Brainard was a mere 
acquaintance. Slidell saw him one time, he said, at the 
New York Hotel in June, in the company of a "gentleman 
from Chicago." Slidell insisted he had had no dealings 
with Brainard. When the Senator visited Chicago, he re­
called, Brainard had called and left his card. Slidell 
thought he might have sent his card in return, but he did 
not visit the doctor. No further communication, he in­
sisted, followed • It there had been, asserted Slidell, 
Brainard was free to publish it. Meanwhile, the evidence 
forced Slidell "to believe either that Dr. Brainard did
344
not make the statement attributed to him • . .. or that he 
has been guilty of a deliberate and malicious falsehood.” 
finally, Slidell defined how the Brainard affair had 
affected his relations with Douglas. He said he had not 
gone to Chicago on political business. He had hoped and 
expected Vice-President Breckinridge to accompany him to 
th6 Illinois city and act as a shield that would protect 
Slidell from the "suspicion” that the Louisiana Senator 
was "engaged in a political crusade against Mr. Douglas.” 
Now, however, Slidell felt that he need worry no longer 
about giving offense. He believed that Douglas had author­
ized and permitted his secretary's anonymous attacks on 
Slidell. The Illinois Senator, therefore, in Slidell's 
eyes, had lost "all claim to the explanations that I
64would otherwise have promptly volunteered to give him.
Douglas answered Slidell in a letter published by 
the Washington Sta tes on January 7* The Illinois Senator 
said he learned of Slidell's Union letter only upon his 
recent arrival in New York. Slidell in his denial, 
wrote Douglas, "does justice to himself,” and in his 
denial of the truth of the Press and Tribune's allegations
64New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Dec* 25, IS58.
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"does justice to me." But, Douglas continued, other parts 
of Slidell’s communication deserved an answer* Consequently, 
Douglas now denied that he had "authorized or countenanced 
anonymous attacks upon Mr. Slidell." Brainard was his enemy, 
declared Douglas, and when he spread his lie and gave Sli­
dell as authority, Douglas had denied it and "expressed the 
opinion to my friends that it should he copied and circu­
lated for the purpose of showing the base means employed to 
defeat my election." He believed also at the time that such 
publicity would expose the "real author of the calumny." 
Slidell's letter, concluded Douglas, had accomplished this
65obj ect*
Slidell gave his last words on the subject in an 
answer to Douglas which appeared on January 12 in the Union* 
First he reminded Douglas that he had had an opportunity to 
quiet Slidell's fears that Douglas believed the Louisianian 
to be the source for Brainard's assertion. Douglas had 
arrived in Kew Orleans right after Slidell's departure from 
there for Washington. During this visit, continued Slidell, 
Douglas could not have missed seeing McHatton and the editor 
who had informed Slidell of the letter from Douglas's secretary*
65Ibid.t Jan. IS, IS 59•
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He must also have learned of Slidell^ denial in the Advo-
66cate on December 9. 'And he must have realized that Sli­
dell believed Sherman's letter bore at least Douglas's 
approval, especially since it was mailed under the Illinois 
lawmaker’s frank.
So, Slidell intimated in the second part of his letter, 
he could not escape the feeling that Douglas was behind the 
attack upon him. The Illinois Senator, he claimed, had 
neither communicated with Slidell nor disclaimed having 
countenanced the anonymous attack on him — "Nay, there i3 
a paragraph," continued Slidell, "in his card of yesterday 
which fairly admits the construction that he denounced me 
In Chicago as a calumniator," on authority of Brainard’s 
statement, Douglas, charged Slidell, had not even called 
on the physician to find out if there v;as any foundation 
for linking Slidell’s name with his charges, "when the 
event proves that Dr, Erainard, if called upon, would have 
shown the whole story to be a fabrication." It seemed to 
Slidell that "a sense of the common courtesies of life, 
and of our position as Senators, should have dictated the 
propriety of calling on me either to deny the statement or 
to vindicate its truth." Yet, asserted Slidell, "It never
These facts were true. See New Orleans Louisiana
Courier, Dec, 3> 4> 5, IS56. Ian, 18, 1859; New OrleansPicayune, Dec, 2, 1858; Baton Rouge Advocate, Dec. 9, 1858,
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occurred to Mr. Douglas to suggest even a doubt of my hav­
ing been capable of originating such a calumny." Finally, 
he had received no assurance from any source that Douglas 
regretted denouncing him in Chicago. Slidell knew of no 
indication that Douglas had "the slightest desire to unde- 
calve” him, that is, if Slidell "had, indeed, been deceived" 
when he believed that Douglas felt differently now than he 
had when he first learned of the Dress and Tribune’s report,
&s for his own actions in the matter, Slidell explained 
that he had had no opportunity to call upon Douglas in per­
son nor any means of knowing when the Illinois Senator would
arrive in Washington, So, he had released his statement of 
67December 18,
When Slidell published this letter, rumors existed that 
"provocative” communications like Slidell’s were part of a 
Southern plot to entice Douglas into a duel which would prove
68fatal to his life and the cause with which he was associated. 
The evidence of Slidell’s association with this alleged plot, 
however, is completely lacking.
One more note ended the matter. It was from Sheridan 
to the editor of the States, and written on January 14, 1859*
S7New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Jan. 20, 18 59.
68Nevins, Dmergence of Lincoln. I, 451*
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Sheridan denied that he had sent out any anonymous reports.
He always, he said, signed his mail. So, Slidell could not 
have been referring to him as the writer of the letter to the 
New Orleans editor. However, he continued, he had written a 
letter on his own responsibility to the Orescent City. Douglas, 
claimed Sheridan, had not known a word of its contents*
Nert, the writer told something fresh about Brainard*
The doctor, said Sheridan, was a bitter enemy of Douglas and 
an administration man on the Kansas question. He had circu­
lated a report, wrote Sheridan, that in an interview with 
Slidell in New York during June he, Brainard, had learned 
that Buchanan and his cabinet had determined on war to the 
death with Douglas. Agreements were made, Sheridan averred, 
that the physician vja s to succeed the present chief of the 
Chicago Marine Hospital, ana Slidell vas to make a trip to 
Chicago to advise upon the plan of campaign. Brainard had 
afterward gone into the hospital position and in Sheridan's 
eyes thereby verified what he had said would take place,
And, said Douglas's secretary, Slidell had come to Chicago, 
where he "spent several days in close communication with the 
federal office-holders," who were united with the abolition­
ists to defeat Douglas. Then, right after Slidell*s depar­
ture the report of Douglas's slaves, which Brainard credited
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to Slidell, circulated* Moreover, continued Sheridan,
Brainard went so far as to say that the Louisiana Sena­
tor felt a "certain delicacy" in the matter because the 
overseer of the slaves was a personal friend* The story 
seamed plausible to Sheridan at the time® The Louisianian, 
he felt, was about the only possible person to know the 
facts, Futhermore, continued Sheridan, Slidell had remained 
the author without question until after the election. So, 
Sheridan had sent the report of the Brainard affair to 
Louisiana along with what he considered appropriate remarks 
about Slidell’s conduct. Finally, he said, he did not use
69Douglas’s mailing frank" but instead paid for his own postage,
Sheridan’s accusations certainly sounded plausible.
They more often than Slidell’s explanations resembled later
but still contemporary accounts of the Brainard controversy.
Of course, some of these Interpretations, sometimes used as 
70sources, were somewhat discredited by their connections 
with politics. Work like these included lames VI, Sheahan’s
^%few Orleans Delta. Ian, 22, 1859,
70-3111 en Johnson, Stephen A, Douglas,. /A Study in 
American Politics (New York, 1908), 381-82, used as 
source material Henry S, Foote, A Gasket of Reminiscences 
(Washington, 1874), 135.
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Life of Stephen Douglas. which was a campaign document freely
71passed around the Charleston convention and John S. Foote’s
Casket of Reminiscences, who demonstrated his pro-Douglas
leanings and anti-Slidell prejudice during a Louisiana politi* 
72
cal campaign©
However, Slidell has left behind one piece of evidence
to answer Sheridan. This m s  his letter of August 8, I858©
In it was the following passage:
I regret to be obliged to say that the distrust 
of Dr. Brainard is universal & I have learned 
various facts that satisfy me of its being well 
founded. Dr. I. C. Keenan is an applicant for 
the Surgency of the Marine Hospital, He is most 
favorably spoken of, is the son in lav; of C. I. 
Wanetta . . . one of the most respectable citizens 
of Chicago, an old line democrat who presided 
at the late meeting of our friends©
Furthermore, the importance of the Chicago trip to Slidell
could be seen in the following lines:
I shall go to Atlantic City towards the close of 
this week & shall not have the pleasure of seeing 
you until September, when I shall pass a few days 
in Washington on my way to Louisiana
^^turat Halstead, A History of the National Political 
Conventions of the Curren'tfTPresidentlal Campaign (Columbus. 
Ohio, I860), 5.
^^New Orleans Crescent. Apr, 16, I859.
73Slidell to Buchanan, Aug. 8, 1858. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
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So, unless the letter was a deliberate covering up of his
tracks, Slidell on August 8 had apparently put the Douglas
campaign out of his mind, And he hardly recommended
74Brainard for any job, as one authority has stated *
Sears, John Slidell. 151.
CHAPTER XV
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRESS
The short session of the Thirty-Fifth Congress was a 
meeting in which disappointment and frustration appeared 
at almost every important vote. It was hardly possible, 
therefore, for it to have proved more contrary in spirit 
to the address of Vice-President Breckinridge delivered 
on the occasion of the removal of the Senate from its 
old to its new, recently-constructed chamber. At this 
time Breckinridge reminded Senators of the many historic 
events which had taken place in the old room and prayed 
for God nto bind the nation together” in its present crises. 
The harmony entreated for by the Vice-President, however, 
did not prevail in the Senate’s deliberations. Before the 
session ended, Slidell with undoubted assistance from
^Globe, 35 Cong. 2 Sess., 202-204.
Buchanan led the way in removing Douglas from his seat as
chairman of the Committee on Territories. Then Slidell
turned on Buchanan and helped deny the President's pleas
for an increase in the tariff. In turn* the President
frustrated the desires of the overwhelming majority of the
Northern members in Congress by h: s veto of a bill granting
land to states for the support of colleges of agriculture and
mechanical arts. He went against the wishes of Louisiana in
another veto, of a Benjamin-sponsored measure for continuing
2the dredging at the mouths of the Mississippi. Slidell 
received a serious setback when for the first time the 
Senate refused to continue the appropriation for the con­
struction of the New Orleans customhouse. The South en­
dured a defeat when a combination of an adverse decision 
in the House of Representatives and Republican tactics in 
the Senate defeated Slidell's proposal for purchasing the 
island of Cuba. And the entire administration suffered 
a significant embarrassment when disagreements over protocol 
between the two bodies of Congress caused the defeat of the
2
I b i d . , 1555, 1570-71.
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appropriation for the maintainance of the Post Office de­
partment of the goverment,^
Douglas was officially ousted on December 13> 18 58*
when James S, Green of Missouri was elected to the chair
4of the Committee on Territories* The real decision was
made, however, in Democratic party caucuses, which met
between December 8 and 10, IS58. Slidell was a leader in
these conferences. He was reported to be the Senator who
5made the motion that Green be substituted for Douglas*
He ivas supposed to have told Green at this time that he 
liked Douglas and wanted the Illinois Senator to remain 
in the party, but that he, Slidell, felt also that the cau­
cus "must elect one" of their members who was "without 
doubt or suspicion." Otherwise, he was reported as saying,
the deliberations of the caucus would not "satisfy the ma-
6jority" of the Democrats in the Senate*
Buchanan’s request for an increase of the tariff was 
part of a vigorous message which also recommended an appro­
priation for the purchase of Cuba and the establishment of
_ _
Ibid.. 1633-34, 1656, 1687. 
4 
lb id*, 4 5• 
5New Orleans Picayune. Dec. 18, 1858.
6 _
New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Dec. 18, 18 58,
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military posts in Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico* While the 
President included sugar in his recommendations, he un­
doubtedly had most in mind the clamor from his own state,8
Pennsylvania, the Keystone State of 1856, for an increase
9In the import duties on iron. Bie wishes of Buchanan and 
Pennsylvania were wasted on Slidell and Hunter of Virginia, 
chairman of the Committee on Finance* When Bigler of 
Pennsylvania introduced a bill for raising the tariff, 
Hunter moved that the Senate go on record as believing 
that to make any changes in the tariff during the current 
session was "inexpedient."10 On the same day of Hunter's 
proposal, January 29, 1S59, the nation's press was carrying 
reports of another Democratic caucus* In it Slidell was 
supposed to have said that he "was in favor of retrench­
ment," that he "preferred the reduction of the expenses of 
the government rather than an increase of the revenue by a 
protective tariff," and that he was therefore "opposed to
7
Globe, 35 Cong. 2 Sess., 1-8.
8
See above, pp. 203-207.
9
Hew Orleans Louisiana Courier, Mar. 25, 18 59*
10




any alteration of the tariff at present •'* Eventually *
most of the Democratic Senators were with Slidell and Hunter®
In a caucus held during the last days of January Hunter*s
resolution received only one dissenting vote. In place of
raising the tariff the Senate majority passed a bill that
authorized the issue of twenty million dollars in treasury
12
notes. This passed on March 2®
With regard to the measure giving public lands for the
establishment of schools, Slidell was on the side of the
President® But he took no significant action, except to
13vote against it* He did rjresent a petition regarding the
public lands which may have had some subtle connection with
the proposal. This petition was from New York citizens.
It denounced the ’'monopoly" of public lands and asked that
14grants be made to actual settlers only.
The bill for the New Orleans customhouse was the
obvious victim of the economy that Slidell had already 
gone on record as favoring with regard to government
11
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Jan* 30, 1859*
12





spending* When the proposal reached the floor, therefore,
Hunter voiced objection to it. The New Orleans building,
he stated, was sinking in the soft silt upon v/hich much of
New Orleans rested. Consequently, continued Hunter, no
harm would result if the construction was ,Tkept in a state
15of preservation” for some time.
In his reply Slidell showed there was more than one
way to judge what was true economy. He repeated many of
his previous arguments, particularly his claim that the
generosity of the Federal government should match that of
the New Orleans citizenry in granting valuable land for the
16building’s site. His main points now, hov/ever, concerned 
the losses and inconveniences which would result if con** 
struct ion was stopped now. He admitted that the custom­
house had sunk a bit and vra s willing to grant that the 
design may have been too elaborate. But the settling, he 
insisted, was even, and stoppage of the work on the roofless 
but almost completed building would be an almost criminal 
waste of the public’s money already expended on the project* 
Another consideration, he added, was "a total prostration 
of the business of the immediate neighborhood of that 






because of streets blocked by construction material and 
equipment.^7
Slidell’s speech, however, did not quiet opposition
based upon alleged fears that the New Orleans customhouse
was sinking and cracking, Trumbull, Douglas’s Republican
partner from Illinois, expressed much concern over this
danger. Benjamin called his attention to the St. Charles
Hotel in New Orleans, which, Benjamin said, had sunk two
whole feet without a crack resulting in its superstructure,
Slidell reminded Trumbull of the bill the Louisiana Senator
had introduced for changing the customhouse’s dome from
granite to i r o n . This measure resulted from the advice
of "the engineer" of the construction, who, said Slidell,
was "one of the most valuable men in the country, one of
the most scientific and experienced engineers in the 
20country." This reference to Beauregard had no effect 
on Trumbull* Neither v;as his judgment affected when Slidell 




PO' Ibid. See Beauregard to R. Delafield and others. 
Sept, 10, 1352. Beauregard Papers, Archives, Louisiana 
State University.
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reduced the amount of the appropriation from $350 , 000 to 
21$200,000, Trumbull wanted an estimate of what was needed 
and a cessation of work until the settling had stopped.
To him a sinking of three-and-a-half inches a year was out­
rageous. The cost so far, he added, was exorbitant, tod, 
he asked, what was the explanation of the fact that as of 
September, 1858, the unexpended balance on the customhouse’s 
books was almost $350,000? Slidell explained in answer 
that by lune 30 only $48*000 would remain. The xvork had 
been delayed by the yellow fever epidemic of 1858. In his 
reply, Trumbull conceded nothing to his opponent. In the
end his arguments evidently told more than Slidell’s. The
22
measure lost, 16-27.
There were many bills introduced during the session
advocating important action by the United States below its
23southern frontiers. But the prize was undoubtedly the 
one Slidell introduced on January 10, that the President
^ Q-Iobe. 35 Cong. 2 Sess. 1574* 
22Ibia.
23Ibid.. 94, 104-106, 257, 303, 475.
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be granted 130,000,000 in advance for the purpose of
acquiring Cuba by negotiation* In introducing the
resolution, Slidell absolved the administration of all
24responsibility for its origination* Yet, it was in
accord with the message Buchanan sent to Congress at the
25beginning of the session* later, the measure left the
Committee on Foreign Relations in a form agreeable to 
26Slidell. On January 24, 1859, the Louisiana Senator
27gave it a lengthy introduction to his colleagues*,
SlidellSs speech stressed three main points. The 
first dealt with the propriety of the measure he was 
sponsoring. He drew upon as a precedent the act of 
Inarch 3, 1847, which, according to Slidell’s interpreta­
tion, provided for an appropriation given in advance to 
the Chief "Executive for bringing the Mexican war to a 
conclusion in accordance with the best interests of the 
United States. The past also yielded reasons to Slidell 




2̂ Ibid., Appendix, 90-95; Senate Reports of 
Committees, 35 Cong. 2 Sess., No. "3517
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employed in acquiring it* Such action would be necessary, 
Slidell felt, "for self-preservation*" For, he continued, 
ultimate possession of the island "may be considered as 
a fixed purpose of the United States." Because of "geo­
graphical and political necessities," the United States 
had to expand, its very existence depended upon it* These 
facts, Slidell claimed, were "recognized by all parties 
and all administrations" and endorsed by popular vote* And, 
he believed, the history of Britain and Russia showed the 
wisdom of this policy* So, Slidell concluded this part of 
his address, the fruit which was not quite ripe in John 
Quincy Adams* day —  should it now be permitted to fall 
untasted to the ground*?-
The second point dealt with Spain's claim to her 
last possession in the New World* Slidell maintained 
that Spain could not long keep Cuba as a possession*
With the first sign of a "European war, he said, the 
island would fall away from the mother country. This 
event would leave but three possible alternatives for 
Cuba's future. It would become the property of a new
362
European master0 It would become independent, whioh in 
effect would signify that the new country was a "dis» 
guised" protectorate of the "United States* Or, it would 
be annexed outright as a result of conquest or purchase 
by America. In any case, it never would return to Spain,
So, Spanish pride had no bearing in the matter, asserted 
Slidell, for, its government, he claimed, had known for 
years the intentions of the United States in this matter, 
^or, also, he continued, should opponents of the slave 
trade object to Spain’s loss. They should back an 
opportunity to strike a fatal blow at the last area in 
the world where the sale of human beings v;as profitable 
and to promote better treatment of those already slaves* 
Certainly also, concluded Slidell, would the measure 
help to end outrages on American property and persons*
It would also raise the standard of living in the island 
over what it had been thus far under the Spanish masters. 
Finally, Slidell assured his colleagues against fears 
of giving too much power to the President with this measure* 
The resolution, he said, permitted a narrower range of dis­
cretion to the Executive than the acts of 1803 and 1806 
had granted to Jefferson* Offers to Spain would not be 
made until "the favorable moment*" Yftio knew, asked Slidell,
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when that might occur® Sudden war or revolution, he stated,
28
might make the "perfect” opportunity®
Opponents of Slidell’s bill were not long in appearing® 
The first of them to speak was Mason, chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee® Mason spoke against the majority voice 
of his own committee® He denied that it was "natural" for a 
state to want to expand® Sometime later, Mason introduced 
an opposing motion to Slidell’s bill® This was in the 
form of an amendment which stipulated that Spain be given 
notice that if she should ever be ready to part with Cuba, 
the United States Stood ready to accept its cession on 
fair and liberal terms; also that the United States would 
never permit it to pass from Spain into the hands of any 
other European p o w e r A n o t h e r  member of the committee 
v/ho was against the measure tvas Seward® He presented a 
substitute bill, for the President to inform the Senate 
on the state of the relations between the United States
2§ "
Senate Reports of Committees. 35 Cong. 2 Sess.,
No. 351; Globe, 35 Cong. 2 Sess., 90-95*
29Globe. 3 5 Cong., 2 Sess., 536-39®
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and Spain, the condition of the Treasury, the status of
any negotiations going on for cession of Cuba# and the
condition of the army and navy* This information was to
assist Congress in determining if it should "adopt any
extraordinary measures to maintain the rights and promote
the interests of the United States, connected with or grow-
ing out of their relations to Spain*" Seward also wanted
Congress convened if any such eventuality occurred* He
expressed personal concern over what he considered the
"President's attempt to seize power, the poverty of the
Treasury, and the loss of prestige to the Senate* He was
bothered also about the status of Cuba after it became a
part of the Union and he felt that since Spain would hardly
be willing to hand over Cuba to the United States, Congress
in passing this bill would "authorize the President of the
United States" to"offer an indignity to" the island's pre- 
30sent owner*
Reactions in the press, as the measure was intro­
duced and the shape of the coming tattle in the Senate 
could be ascertained, gave perhaps significant insights*
One of the first interpretations among those representing 
the Louisiana press in Washington —  and one which was
30Ibid * s 539-40.
never quite wholly written off as erroneous —  seems to
have been that Slidell was not serious. The Picayune
representative in the nation’s capital said that even
the opposition refused to accept the resolution as a 
31real issue. The Crescent’s observer wrote that Spain
would refuse Slidell's $30,000,000 for Cuba. War, he
continued, would result. Of course if "we did not want
war, we could use $20,000,000 to pay off the annual
deficit and have $10,000,000 left as a first installment
The trouble was, concluded the correspondent, the money
32would have to be borrowed first.
This interpretation, that Slidell was insincere, 
must have seemed somewhat inaccurate when the Senator's
33action was endorsed by a Democratic caucus, was intro™ 
duced as a separate bill in the House of Representatives 
and was denounced so vehemently by Seward. The Picayune 
correspondent changed his mind and believed Slidell’s
an̂""New Orleans Picayune t Feb. 2, 1859.
3% e w  Orleans Crescent. Jan. 18, 18 59.
33Ibid.. Jan. 31, IS59.
3^Globe. 35 Cong., 2 Sess., 96, 160.
bill a sincere gesture on his and Bucbananas part* Other 
writers began to see politics at its root. The Advocate's 
representative believed that the Cuban bill would furnish 
the means whereby the Democrats would walk into office in
361860. The Crescent's reporter saw the measure as a device
to unite the disputing sections of the Democratic Party*
It would "take the wind out of the sails of Douglas," who
was already paying the role, asserted the correspondent,
of the obedient party man to win back the favor of 
37Southerners.' Seward*s speech brought back memories to
the ’Washington reporter of the Advocate of the last time
America had expanded southward. Seward's remarks, he
wrote, were nothing particularly brilliant or original*
They were, in his opinion, the same arguments employed
38by the Whigs when Texas was seeking annexation*
Once his bill was on the Senate calendar, Slidell's 
greatest task w s  in getting it up for consideration and 
a vote. He faced a host of enemies to his plans, since
^%ew Orleans Picayune. Feb. 8, 18 59*
^Baton Rouge Advocate, Feb. 3, 1859.
^Hew Orleans Crescent. Jan. 28, 1859*
2®Baton Rouge Advocate. Feb. 3, 1859*
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In the short session there was competition among all 
members to have their measures taken up first. Other­
wise, their bills might have to await the next session for
passage. Wo member of the Senior House worked harder
39than Hunter, chairman of the Committee on Finance. And
in working long and hard for appropriations, Hunter became
the indefatiguable enemy of Slidell's attempt to get his
Cuban measure up for a vote.
iAlso, the Republican strategy, to talk the Cuban
bill to death, stood in Slidell’s way and made certain
that he was going to have difficulty in getting the
Senate to express its majority will on the subject of
the purchase of Cuba. Thus, Solomon Foot of Vermont
prevented consideration on January 31, 16 59, by speaking
about Paulding’s capture of Walker.^0 Hale’s speech of
February 9 was almost a copy of Seward’s remarks of 
41January 24. Crittenden s long speech of February 15, 
certainly aided the Republican strategy« In it he 
questioned whether Buchanan was the proper person to




handle the purchase of Cuba. Spain, he felt, would 
hardly wish to treat with one of the signers of the 
Ostand Manifesto. Crittenden viewed with concern the 
possible seizing of Chihuahua. He thought Cuba 
desirable but not particularly necessary for the 
defense of the United States. He was "too proud of 
his country," he said, to admit anything so "humilia- 
ting."2*2
Tae tactics of the opposition, moreover, were 
aided by some Democratic Senators, like Mason, and even, 
perhaps, by Slidell himself. At one point in the debate 
Slidell noted, "we certainly are not as well disciplined
43on this side of the House, as on the other." His own 
possible contribution against his cause lay in his re­
luctance to impart very much information on the subject©
He claimed such facts were better withheld and that the 
President felt they should not be exposed to public view 
until actually needed. However, Slidell told his colleagues, 
they might rest assured that the measure was "in exact
LLconformity with the spirit of Bucha.nan*s recommendation."
—  —




In spite of the opposition from so many different kinds
45of sources, Slidell kept doggedly on his course. At one 
point he threatened Hunter with an amendment that would kill
46
the Virginians whole appropriation program. He expedited
the appearance on the floor of those Republicans who wished
to record their views on the matter, And he tried to
answer, or at least to reconcile their and other opposing
arguments against his project for the purchase of Cuba,
He asked Crittenden if he would be willing to accept
an amendment which would keep the money appropriated by the
bill out of the Executive^ control until the contemplated
treaty with Spain was completed. Seward then spoke in an
effort to turn this gesture of compromise into a require®
ment that funds be held back until the Senate ratified any
transaction, Slidell in reply said that he had not meant
to retreat that far. He would be in favor of delay only
47until the moment when Spain approved the sale of Cuba,
Later, Slidell reminded Crittenden that Buchanan could no
45M « ,  687-33, 694, 335, 903- 904, 909, 923, 933, 
959, 1023, 1074, 1124, 1141, 1203, 1206.
46Ibid.. 65S.
^ Ibid., Appendix, 159-60.
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more employ the funds to purchase Cuba unlawfully than he 
could any other money at the disposal of the Treasury. 
Crittenden asked Slidell to "suppose” that Buchanan was 
willing to take the responsibility for an illegal expendi­
ture. Slidell’s answer wa3 brief but to the point: "I
43cannot suppose it," he said. On another occasion Jacob 
Collamer of Vermont voiced his dread of the slave trade and 
his disgust that the government could not lawfully arrest 
a slave illegally brought into the country. Slidell told 
Collamer that he could support such a proposal if the 
depublican would introduce it. The South, he add, was 
against the slave trade unless others, like the Cuban 
planters, could purchase them cheaply. When that occurred, 
said Slidell, many Americans who did not now like the slave 
trade would change their minds. As laughter rang out in 
the chamber, Collamer objected to what he termed the inter­
jection into his speech of remarks "in favor of the African 
49slave trade."
Slidell, of course, was not alone in his fight.
43Ibid., Appendix, 169. 
^9Ibid., llS4o
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He received invaluable help from several hands. One bit
of assistance came from Benjamin. BenjaminJs speech in
favor of the purchase of Cuba was acknowledged by at
50
least one commentator as the best of the session* Ihe
"impersonation of eloquence," as he m s  called at this 
51time, dwelt on the horrors he thought would result from
the emancipation of Cuban slaves* Be recalled for his
colleagues the experiences, which, he said, the British
West Indies had suffered. What had occurred in these
islands, he said, made him certain that freed Negroes
were of little value as laborers. The institution of
slavery, therefore, concluded Benjamin, was the only
possible means of maintaining production in a plantation
economy. Moreover, he added, the desires of the Cubans
should prevail, and their wishes were to join the United 
52States*
Even more helpful was the action of Albert Gallatin 
Brown of Mississippi, whose motion decided the ultimate
50Baton Rouge Advocate. Feb. 26, 1859*
5lIbld. , Feb, 25, 1859. The source for the quota* 
tion was the'Louisville Courier.
52Globe. 35 Cong. 2 Sess,, 960-64*
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fate of the Cuban bill* Brown performed his service towards 
the close of a meeting that was threatening to last all night® 
Without its ^  was quite possible that the Republican strate­
gy to prevent a vote on the measure before the session®s 
closing date would have succeeded®
&t any rate, on February 25, 1859, Slidell decided to 
have a vote on his measure before the Senators left their 
seats that day, even if procuring this action meant sitting 
until sunrise the next morning* He ran into a combination 
of reluctant Republican speakers, motions to adjourn, and 
attempts to get the bill set aside* ikt nine o*clock in 
the evening Wade was showing his displeasure at being
forced to remain in the Senate. He said he was not de-
53sirous of speaking at this time. Following him, James
R. Doolittle of Wisconsin tried to postpone discussion
of the Cuban bill and to take up the Homestead bill in
its place* He began making a speech in favor of the
Homestead measure until Slidell cut him short with an
54objection to the chair® Joseph Lane of Oregon wanted
53Ibid.. 1326-47, 1351. 
54Ibld.. 1351-52.
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also to object but Slidell waved M m  down. He told Lane
to stop helping out the delaying actions of the Republi- 
55cans.
'As time wore on, the Republicans continued the same 
tactics* Doolittle kept on trying to get the Homestead 
bill to be considered. Slidell went on the floor in pro­
test* Democrats called for order and Republicans objected 
to being forced to vote at this time for the measure under
discussion and called for the substitution of Doolittle’s 
56motion. A series of maneuvers brought the matter up 
for decision by the chair. The chair ruled in favor of 
the Republicans* Slidell went to the floor once more®
57He overturned the ruling by a vote of the monbers present*
But his opponents did not cease their tactics. Finally, at
fifteen minutes after midnight, another Doolittle motion to
substitute discussion of his measure for debate on the Cuban
bill failed once more, a V/Ilson bill was laid on the table,
53and another motion to adjourn turned down* Then, Brown 




57Ibid., 1357 - 53.
58Ibid.. 1358-63.
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Brown’s speech was not very long. He had b6en heard 
on one occasion thus far* Doolittle at one point in the 
discussion had protested that he had not been permitted 
to say anything on the measure under consideration.
Brown’s short retort had intimated that Doolittle did not 
understand what the session was all about —  he was not
59supposed to say anything* said the Mississippi Senator. 
Now, Brown ashed if he could put through a motion to lay 
the Cuban bill on the table without its undergoing any 
debate. The chair said that the rules permitted such pro­
cedure. Thereupon, Brown made his motion. This action 
meant that Brown would have to vote with the Republicans 
and ageinst his own desires. His remarks showed why he 
was willing to go against his own wishes and probably 
expressed the thoughts of many of the other Senators who 
sympathized with him:
I am for the bill as it came from the committee, 
and I am against the amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Virginia, though I would take that 
rather than get nothing. I am for the acquisi­
tion of Cuba, and I want to advertise to all 
the world that we mean to have it —  peaceably
59Ibid., 1358-
375
if we can, forcibly if we must® I am willing 
to pay for it, or I am willing to fight for 
it, I would advertise to the world that we 
mean to have it; and I look upon this bill 
as nothing more than a mere advertisement 
that the United States desire Cuba, and mean 
to have it®
The Republicans, he continued, had no speeches to make
or nothing to offer in reply. They were making ua sort
of guerilla warfare, moving to postpone this bill and
take up something else, and so on," The nearest approach
to a test vote was the method being employed now by him- 
60self*
The vote against Brown's motion to table was 18=30, 
This meant that almost two-thirds of the members present 
were in favor of the Cuban measure. Slidell immediately 
voiced his approval of the results. He said he had given 
his consent to Brown13 motion after a hurried consulta­
tion with the Mississippian. Now, he continued, he was 
willing for adjournment. Pugh delayed matters just long 
enough to put in an amendment that no money could be 
spent in the purchase of Cuba until after the treaty of
cession was completed. Then the Senate adjourned. The
61




When the Senate opened its doors again, Slidell ended
the discussion on the matter with a brief message. He
mentioned what had happened during the previous meeting.
In view of Republican delaying tactics and their clamor
against what they called a dictatorship of the majority,
he said, he had put down what he wished to say in writing.
Thereby he would insure against any misunderstandings or
distortions of his words. Now, he continued, in view of
the fact, that "the sense of the Senate had been expressed
with as much distinctness as if there had been a final
vote," he thought it "injudicious” to call up the Cuban
measure again. Such action, he feared, might endanger
the many appropriation bills not yet passed. He gave
notice, however, that he would reintroduce the proposal
62
on the first day of the next session.
The Republican response was principally in the form 
of a short speech by Fessenden. Fessenden denied that 
the Republicans were trying to prevent a vote on whether 
the President should be given money to negotiate for Cuba* 
Their tactics, he averred, came about because of the lateness
Ibid.. 1365
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of tlie hour of the previous session and the short space of 
time that had been devoted to debate. He did not deny,
63however, that the tactics had been dilatory.
The session, of course, was not a complete waste of
Slidell*s time and effort. The passage at last of the
6 4
General Armstrong bill was one notable achievement#
The appropriation for the mail contract of the Tehuantepec
65corporation was renewed. Slidell was, as usual, busy
66in routine affairs and in expediting a few bills for the
67benefit of his constituents# He was also connected with
three bills interesting enough, perhaps, for particular,
if brief, mention. The first of these concerned the late
New Orleans postmaster Kendall, whose trial had caused
66




66Ibid., 13, 21, 214, 258, 599, 653-54, 394, 896, 
921, 1013, 1019, 1140, 13 53.
67Ibid., 232, 1000-1001, 1012-13.
68See above, pp. 73-74.
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It proposed to relieve Kendall's sureties, Arnold Harris 
and Samuel F. Butterworth of having to pay an additional 
$5,000 discrepancy which had recently been discovered. 
Slidell pointed out in his remarks that Harris and Butter-
worth had already paid $10,000 for Kendall, who had now
6qleft the country. The proposal passed. 7
The other two measures were in the field of foreign 
relations. In one of these Slidell forestalled an attempt 
by Pugh to overturn what Slidell called a long tradition 
by preventing the President from paying new diplomats with­
out previous authority from Congress. Slidell pointed out 
to his colleagues that the measure would have stopped the 
President from paying new diplomats if he did not have 
specific authority from Congress* With Mason's assistance 
Slidell secured —  vmth a few concessions to placate Pugh
and Hale —  a general appropriation upon which the Presi-
70dent could draw for the purpose.' Slidell's other action
^ Globe, 33 Cong. 2 Sess,, 654*
70Ibid., 1176.
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in this field was a brief speech he made concerning a
measure to establish diplomatic posts in Italy. During
its discussion, Slidell made the observation that the
chief mission should be placed in Savoy and not Rome®
The first of these two states, said Slidell, would be the
71
Italian power of the future®
71Ibid., 1088*.
CHAPTER XVI 
POLITICS IN LOUISIANA, JANUARY-JUNE, 1^59
Between January and June, 1659, occurred some of the 
most intense excitement in Louisianafs political history. 
Unsurprisingly, much of this excitement centered on the 
political personality of Slidell, sometimes in associa­
tion with Benjamin or La Sere.
When the Louisiana Senator returned home in March, he 
came in expectation of facing a battle with his political 
enemies in the Democratic Party of his state. As events 
proved, his anticipations rested upon a solid foundation. 
Before he left Louisiana again, he had engaged in what 
was almost a death struggle with two inveterate antago­
nists of his, Soule and Hugh Kennedy, editor of the True 
Delta.̂  This action was over the selection of candidates 
to represent the Louisiana Democratic Party in the coming 
statewide elections. These were chosen in a convention.
■̂ See above, pp. 46-43.
at Baton Rouge, which began its deliberations on May 25* 
Whoever controlled the convention, therefore, named the 
party’s choices* So, before May 25 arrived, Slidell’s 
foes revolted in a meeting held April 4 in Odd Fellows’ 
Hall in New Orleans* They then entered into a violent 
contest with the Slidell Democrats over which of the 
two factions would send delegates from New Orleans to 
the convention* They injected into this contest Slidell* 
supposed ambition to run for the Presidency in 1860 and 
his allegedly fraudulent actions in connection with the 
Houmas land tract in Louisiana* And they received aid 
from another feature of the campaign, the defection of 
the Louisiana Courier from its former allegiance to the 
Slidell faction* They might even have made some politi­
cal capital from the press reports concerning Benjamin’s 
re-election to the Senate*
Benjamin was re-elected in the face of persistent 
rumors that Slidell had thrown him over for John Sandidge 
representative from Louisiana in the Federal House of 
Representatives* The belief was published as far bach 
as spring, 1857* During Slidell’s swift trip around 
Louisiana at that time, he was supposed to have promised
2
Sandidge a Senate seat in 1859* And as late as December 
28* 1858* the story of Sandidge ®s replacing Benjamin re­
ceived notice in an article by the Washington correspondent
3of the New York Times *
These views may have been accurate to some extent* 
Slidell wrote Buchanan a letter in August, 1858, in which 
he recommended Benjamin for appointment to the Spanish 
ministry* H® did not say his colleague was unavailable* 
However, during the weeks preceding the election there 
appeared opinion that denied that Slidell was behind 
Sandidge* In November, 1858, the Bayou Sara Ledger 
censured New Orleans newspapers for claiming that Slidell 
had stated his preference for one of the competing candi­
dates* Both men, stated the Ledger, were the Senator's
friends. Therefore, he tteould not and would not meddle
4with their claims*n The Crescent took issue with the 
views of the Times* correspondent* Benjamin, said the 
New Orleans journal, was a friend of Slidell, and Slidell
^See above, p. 255*
%ew Orleans Orescent. Jan* 5, 1859*
Nov* 17, 1858*
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cnever deserted his friends* After Benjamin's election the
*4
Ploavune received a report from its Baton Rouge observer*
His opinion "was that Slidell was not against either Benjamin
or Sandidge. However, asserted the reporter, Slidell would
rather have seen Sandidge elected* Thereby would have been
laid to rest the demands of the citizens of north Louisiana
6for a Senator from their section®
The nomination proceeding in the Democratic caucuses 
held between January 22 and 24, 1859® provided no clear 
insight as to Slidell9s preference between Sandidge and 
Benjamin* After twenty-four ballots three candidates, 
Sandidge, Benjamin, and Henry Gray, divided the votes 
of their party almost equally among themselves® On the 
twenty-fifth ballot Benjamin threw his streigth to Sandidge, 
who then needed but one vote more to attain victory* But 
the Gray faction upset all agreements by walking out of 
the meeting and refusing to return* They claimed that the 
last balloting had violated an understanding among all the 
contending groups for an adjournment before any more attempts
^Ibid.. Jan. 5, 1859.
%ew Orleans Picayune. Jan. 30, 1859®
3*4
were made to arrive at a decision*, This maneuver put
Benjamin’s followers in the ascendency. They proceeded
7to elect the former Whig, 26-23* In the later formal
8vote in the legislature Benjamin beat Gray, 57-50*
Slidell consequently had the undoubted honor of submitting 
Benjamin’s credentials in the Senate on the last day of the 
current session*^
Slidell came home immediately after the Senate adjourned* 
His arrival was quite enough to put the year’s campaign into 
motion* On March 12, 1859, he appeared in the Louisiana 
Senate* The next day the Advocate tried to anticipate Sli­
dell’s critics by assuring its readers that Slidell during
his visit to the legislature did not "to our knowledge
10buy any body*" The Slidell organ was wise in taking pre­
cautions* As Slidell was in the act of taking another 
quick trip about the state, the Baton Rouge Gazette %nd 
Comet* copying the True Delta, complained of his "officious 
meddling." The source of the journal’s irritation lay in 
the publication of a list of Democratic candidates for the
7New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Jan. 26, 1859.
8Ibid*
^Globe,, 35 Cong. 2 Sess., 1553*
^°Baton Rouge Advocate. Har* 13, 1859*
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cooing election. It was headed by the name of Thomas 0*
Moore for governor. If tickets were to be selected ahead
of time, asked the Gazette and Comet, why call a con- 
11vention? The Advocate answered this protest by lam­
pooning the inclination of Slidell opponents to see 
corrupting influences in every move he made. In this 
case, said the Advocate, the "King" of Louisiana, was 
"as innocent of that ticket announced by our correspondent" 
and "as ignorant of the author of It as is the King of 
Eahomy." The ticket, insisted the Advocate, was merely
the creation of the mind of "Old Liner," the writer of
12the article that irked the gazette and Comet*
Undoubtedly Slidell's enemies had good reason to 
watch his every move* He was by April 4 showing his 
usual energy and organizing powers, which apparently 
were needed in Hew Orleans* On this date the Crescent 
said that the "Chief Engineer"of the "anti-Americans" 
was in town and expending his gifts in visiting various 
political elements in the city. But, noted the Orescent*
Mar* xe & *
12Ibid*. “ar. 28, 1859*
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he was meeting resistance. Indeed, tiie paper suggested,
he might not be able to reconcile the warring elements
in his party* However, continued the journals it was
necessary that his opponents combine, agree, and fix
themselves upon a single goal® Then they would have a
chance for victory* Otherwise, his minority but better
organized faction, asserted the Crescent, would over*
whelm them* Meanwhile, the paper said it would content
itself to observe the fireworks about to make their 
13appearance*
The expected moves of the opposition began in sudden 
and dramatic fashion on April 4, 1859* On this date 
notices appeared in several Hew Orleans newspapers telling 
of a meeting to be held that ni^ht at Odd Fellows' Hall 
"for the purpose of organizing the party in the parish 
and to prepare for selection of delegates to the State 
Convention to be holden at Baton Rouge on the 4th Yfednes- 
day of May next*** Prominent among the hundred-odd names 
was that of Pierre Soule^*^
1%ew Orleans Crescent. Apr* 4* 1859® See also 
New Orleans True Delta. Apr. 14, 1859*
■^Hew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 4, 1859®
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Lhe meeting followed the paths suggested by the notice. 
Maunsel White became President and Soule gave the principal 
address, 'ihe speech featured an attack on the "unprincipled 
gang of speculators and blacklegs” from "whose '’thraldom'* 
Soule urged New Orleans Democrats to "disentangle them­
selves.” Louisiana, he asserted, was under the "direction 
and management of the few miscreants who claim absolute 
control over it." Some of them, Soule^ claimed, "fattened 
on public patronage and preferment." Others plundered the 
public trust, ihe rest bought legislatures and conventions* 
in such gatherings, said the speaker, votes were put up to 
auction or sold via the faro table* In the orator's mind, 
therefore, the time for a change seemed overdue. He 
called for an end to "the abject and crushing servility to 
which a Machiavellian discipline had trained" the members 
of the Louisiana Democratic Party. He had also, he in­
timated, no particular love for those who "talk of patriot­
ism and aspire to have their names among those of a
15Washington, an Adams, a Jefferson, a Monroe.”
This last reference —  hardly directed to any other 
Louisiana politician besides Slidell —  undoubtedly helped
15
Ibid., Apr. 5, 1859.
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stimulate the participants of the meeting to significant
action. Before the group left Odd Fellows' Hall, they
had adopted a motto and a series of resolutions*
The motto proclaimed what members of the meeting
stood for and decried what they were against. It
called for ”States-rightsl The rights of the States
as united by the Constitution; a union of sovereigns
in a confederacy of equals.” It denounced "the
16federalists of the Democracy,” and corruption like
17the Houraas affair*
The resolutions followed in the spirit of the motto* 
They extolled states rights. They denounced the American 
Party, Buchanan's ”weahw foreign policy, and any employ­
ment of patronage for the control of a political party* 
They stamped "With eternal reprobation such delegates 
as abuse their trust by legislating for their own ad­
vancement, or the promotion of their pecuniary interests, 
or sordid object*” This last reference could be nothing
other than the Houmas amendment that Benjamin had spon-
18sored in the Senate*
l6Ibld.
■^See below, pp. 391-96*
^*New Orleans Louisiana Courier. 4pr. 5, 1859*
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But the really significant points in the series of reso­
lutions, however, were the last seven. Upon the premise that 
all power resided in the people these demanded that
the attempt to forestall the action of the delegates 
of the people, freely and fairly chosen to represent 
them in the Democratic State Convention, to meet at 
Baton Rouge on the fourth Monday of May, by agreeing 
upon a ticket, dictated and composed by traffickers 
in politics, is repudiated and condemned by this 
meeting.
The group was therefore going to disregard the authority 
of the State Central Committee by sending its own delegates 
to Baton Rouge as representatives of the New Orleans area® 
Accordingly, a committee of twenty-four was appointed to 
give notice of primary meetings to be held in the city's 
precincts« It would also direct the new party within the
19Democratic Party of New Orleans until the November elections.
Slidell’s opposition in Louisiana had injected into 
the campaign the fact that for some time newspaper observers 
had considered Slidell as a distinct possibility for the 
Presidency in 1860* In speaking of persons who aspired wto 
have their names among those of a Washington, an Adams, a
Jefferson, a Monroe,” Soule, therefore, was not seeking to
advance only his own cause. He was also aiding Douglas, the
chief aspirant for the Democratic nomination in the next
/Presidential race. Soule was already identified with
20Douglas’s group. He was therefore the politician most 
likely to carry out in Louisiana what the Washington re­
porter of the New lark Times claimed was the plan behind 
the trip Douglas made to New Orleans in late fall, 135$. 
According to the writer this project was ”to make a demon­
stration against Mr. Slidell, to pay the latter off for 
his Illinois election.” Moreover, this reporter had pre­
dicted, Soule would be connected with the Douglas attack 
on Slidell. Only, the newspaperman had expected it to 
appear in the form of an attempt to defeat Benjamin for re- 
election.^
Soule’s mention of Slidell’s alleged ambition 
occurred exactly one year after a "biography" of Slidell 
had appeared in the True Delta, also committed to Douglas. 
This piece was a quite obvious attempt by the newspaper 
to neutralize the effect of a recent sketch of Slidell’s 
public life which had appeared in Harper1s Weekly magazine
2<̂ New Orleans Crescent. Dec. 14, 1656.
21Ibid.
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in March, 1858® Its potentialities for attaining its 
objective were undoubtedly formidable* Coming from 
Slidell's home city, the statements in the article 
could hardly fail to have a ring of authenticity#
The first notice of the Harper's sketch of Slidell's 
past appeared in the Bee* This journal pretended amuse­
ment over what it termed the excessive flattery of the 
magazine's writer* It was particularly amused by two 
statements in the article* One of these was to the 
effect that Slidell's success in the New Orleans bar 
had been "unparalleled even in that city of sudden 
successes*" The other had protested against the "inodesty
of the United States Senator from Louisiana,” which had
22made the biographer's task excessively difficult®
The True Delta's biography of Slidell continued at 
the place where the Bee stopped® In the same humorous 
tone the True Delta brought forth a picture of a scheming, 
grafting, and lucky opportunist, whose money had paved 
the way for a nonexistent ability. In the eyes of the 
author of this piece, any actions of Slidell’s opponents 
against the Senator were high virtues* On the other hand0 
suggested the writer, even Slidell's loyalty to his friends
% e w  Orleans Bee * Mar* 30, 185 8*
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probably had some unsavory motive lying at its base. Thus, 
he pointed out, Slidell’s interest in the Kendall case came 
about because Slidell knew that the postmaster was trying 
desperately to recover the money ’’won from him at the 
gaming table by colonel s." Now, continued the writer, 
Slidell was putting himself up for President, a job only 
he thought he deserved. Harper’s, noted the biographer, had 
employed Brady to photograph Slidell. Brady, however, had
not, in the writer’s opinion, obtained a good likeness. So,
23the True Delta was printing one more true to life.
The mention of the Houmas "scandal” in the motto and 
resolutions adopted in the meeting at the udd kellows* Hall 
also looked backward to an article in the True Delta, un 
March 8, 1859, the Washington correspondent of the journal 
sent down a report which told that during the late session 
of Congress a group of Louisiana citizens representing 
settlers on the Houmas tract, lying to the east of the 
Mississippi river directly above New Orleans, had appeared 
in protest before Benjamin’s Committee on land Claims.
They had presented a formal memorial, stated the article, 
which condemned an amendment Benjamin had attached to a 
bill for the settling of land claims in Missouri during
Q r z New Orleans True Delta. Apr* 4, 1858.
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the 1857“1858 session* The measure, said the petitioners, 
had sought to quiet the long controversy over the Houmas 
lands by a method hardly ethical* It had favored earlier 
buyers, whose claims had been disallowed afterward, by 
stipulating that later settlers and purchasers had the 
burden of entering suit in Louisiana courts to prove their 
right to their property* Otherwise the property would be 
considered as belonging to the earlier owner*
These were not the most damaging charges made in the 
True Deltacs report from Washington, Its correspondent 
then proceeded to give his version of what else had 
transpired at the committee hearing besides the presenta­
tion of the memorial: Congressman Taylor had appeared
with the delegation, who. were his constituents. He had 
spoken with indignation for half an hour. He would, 
he told the committee, offer a bill at the next session 
for the repeal of the measure being protested against®
But right now, "he owed it to himself and the committee 
to place himself right upon a bill which had passed at 
the last session of Congress, purporting to locate certain 
private land claims in Missouri," Taylor said he had 
had no particular Interest in a provision for Missouri*
He had not suspected that "an attempt would be made, in 
such a bill to legislate on large claims in the State of
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Louisiana affecting seriously his constituents*w So, now 
he was certain that the way in which the bill was intro­
duced and passed was not legitimate* It was trickery, 
utilized to put a measure through Congress In a way that 
the Louisiana representation would not be aware of its 
nature* It was an attempt to overrule a recent decision 
of the Federal courts* He recalled that two years pre­
vious to the passage of the bill, a similar measure had 
aroused the opposition of Sandidge and himself* And at 
that time, he recalled, he had had to make a oareful 
examination to realize that it pertained to the Houmao 
tract* ,fWhy then,” said he now, ttwas the act put in the 
shape it is, instead of declaring its true object, which 
was to confirm the Hpumas claims'?” The answer, to his 
thinking, was that the amendment was a trick to prevent
the close scrutiny of It by the representatives of those
24who would be hurt by Its provisions*
Another charge, against Benjamin, according to the 
correspondent of the True Delta* came from Frederick W* 
Hart, a member of the protesting delegation* Benjamin, 
he claimed, had an interest in the bill he had guided 
through Congress* He was an attorney for those whom, it 
favored* He had defended them in suits* This accusation,
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like Taylor *s speech, impressed the reporter, who added 
in conclusion that the whole business was as brazen a 
piece of sleight-of-hand as was ever exposed*
The account in the True Delta m s  probably accurate 
in its rendition of what had passed before the Senate 
committee. For, on February 19, IS59, Benjamin had antici­
pated it with a public denial that there had been anything 
out of the ordinary when the bill protested by the 
Louisiana delegation before his committee was passed*.
It had been introduced, he said, in IS56, 1857} and 1858*
It had passed on a day whan single objection*1 would 
have defeated it. Iherefore, the measure could hardly 
be said to have been "smuggled through both houses of 
Congress,” which had had plenty of opportunities to 
examine it before it finished its course through the 
regular channels, ks to the idea that he was not to 
do his "publie duty, in oausing the titles of our citi­
zens to be confirmed to vast possessions owned by them 
for generations,” it was "so ineffably absurd” that he 
felt "degraded in refuting it."
In the Benjamin letter was a quotation from a
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communication Benjamin had received from Slidell* It
gave the information that Slidell owned land in the
26Houraas tract but that its title was clear* But 
nothing Slidell or Benjamin wrote had any effect on 
the True Delta ŝ policy* On the same day that it printed 
the report about the protest before Committee on Land 
Claims, it ran an editorial entitled "The attempted 
Houma3 Fraud."
This editorial used as authority the "Washington 
correspondent of the Baltimore Exchange" in reciting 
its version of the history of the grant* The Houmas 
tract, the article said, was once Indian land* Disputes 
over it originated in complicated and vague Spanish grants* 
In l£^6 a suit brought into Federal district court 
at Hew Orleans received a deoision that voided all the 
previous titles held on the tract and ordered all patents 
returned to the clerk of court for cancellation. The 
lands so returned to the public domain were subsequently 
sold to settlers, who, however, the True Delta admitted, 
needed an act of Congress to get a perfect title for 
their purchases* Now, complained the editorial, the 
Benjamin-sponsored amendment of the last session of the
26Baton Rouge Advocate. Feb* 13, IS59*
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Senate had destroyed their hopes for final recognition 
of their claims to their purchases. Five hundred fami­
lies stood in danger of being deprived of their land*
And for whose benefit were they being dispossessed?
The paper answered that question by stating that Slidell 
owned 22,000 acres of Houmas land* And, continued the 
he had onoe admitted that he had no legal 
title to this property, in a suit in which he alleged 
fraud against those who had sold it to him. H© had lost 
his case, asserted the journalj but, instead of abandoning 
a title he considered worthless he had held on, until now, 
the True Delta informed its readers, he was enriched "more
than a million of dollars" by the bill Benjamin had rushed
2?through Congress*
Thereafter, the character of ^Houmas John" became 
a central^ issue in the campaigu* The True Delta had 
discovered the level at which it would fight* The word 
"Fraud" in the True Delta article of March B became 
"Swindle" in the paper’s article of April 5r which men­
tioned also "Plaqueraine frauds, cab votes, Gallatin street
28assassinations and Thuggery." On April 12, the theme of
^N©w Orleans True Delta. Mar* 8, 1859*
Ibid.. Apr. 5, 1559.
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29a True Delta piece -was Slidell's love of gambling*
The same newspaper published a notice on March 23,
1859, which appeared to offer additional proof that
the Louisiana delegation to the Senate was not overly
concerned with the needs of their constituents. The
report was from a committee of the New Orleans Chamber
of Commerce* They* told how they had gone to Washington
to further the bill for dredging the mouths of the
30Mississippi river* When Buchanan vetoed it,, their
hopes were destroyed* They were also very disappointed,
they said* by the reasons Buchanan ^ve for his action*
So, continued the statement, through Seward they obtained
a resolution calling upon the Secretary of War for all
information relating to the provisions in the lost bill*
Besides Seward, the committee felt
under obligations to Senators Douglas, Houston,
. . .  and Fessenden, for their assurances of 
support and interest manifested in the objects 
of our mission, and give willing testimony to 
the constant and untiring efforts of Hon. Miles 
Taylor and George Bustis, who placed every 
moment of their unoccupied time at our disposi­
tion*
&t the same time, the New Orleans delegation regretted 
that the two Senators from Louisiana had been the only
29Ibid*. &pr* 12, 1859. 
^°See above, p. 353*
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persons appealed to who had discouraged the enterprise as
31Impossible at present*
Next came alleged proof from outside Louisiana that the 
state’s Senatorial representation could stand improvement* 
Henry S * Footee the future author of Casket of Reminiscences* 
made a speech in Memphis which either was aimed at Louisiana 
or showed that the struggle in the Creole state had im­
portant national significance* The Crescent and the Advocate 
la mid-April took notice of it* It said in part:
John Slidell, of Louisiana, the notorious author of the Plaquamine frauds, the man who goes about 
the country buying up corrupt and venal letters . . . the man who proposed to give the President $30,000,000 of the people’s money as a corrup­tion fund, the conscience-ke©per of the Presi­
dent - - this man, John Slidell, the embodiment of political dishonesty, was at the head of the Democratic machine —  the power behind King Caucus*
Foote then proceeded to indicate that when he meant
King Caucus he might have meant the type of organization
that had thrown Douglas out of his committee chairmanship
at the beginning of the session of Congress* Only Slidell,
he said, approved of Buchanan’s "corruption" of Illinois
Democrats* After Slidell returned from Illinois, asserted
Foote, he paid a visit to the staff of the Memphis Appeal*
^%ew Orleans True Delta. Mar* 23, IS59* See alsoibid* * Apr* 1, 1859.
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While there, continued Foote, he tried to defend such acts
and ran upon one man who had the courage to rebuke; him
severely, Foote, it seemed, also did not lack fortitude.
Slidell, he claimed, had personally demanded an explanation
from Foote about the latcer’s accusations against the
Louisiana Senator. In answer, Foote said, hs had told
Slidell that he would be willing to argue the matter in
32public, either in debate or exchange of letters*
Finally came attack from a source that was probably
most difficult of all for °lideil to accept as an enemy,
the Louisiana Courier* Up to the moment Douglas went
against Buchanan on the issue of the Lacompton Constitu- 
33tlon, this journal had emphasized unity within the par­
ty* s ranks.^ Then, when Douglas’s rebellion could not be 
ignored, the paper took a circuitous course of weeping for 
his sins,"^ refusing to attack hlm,^ returning to his 
side,̂ 7 refusing to believe that Buchanan was against
32uew Orleans Orescent * Apr. 16, 1859.
2^See above, p. 269.
^See above, pp. 261-62.
3%ew Orleans Louisiana Oourler. Mar. 4, 1858. 
36Xbid. , Mar. 30, 1858.
37Ibid.. Sept. 4, 185 8.
koi
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him* and, finally, attacking the administration,
Then on August 25, 1856, the Courier demonstrated
that its connection with Slidell had altered perhaps
radically* In denying a statement in the Washington
States that the Nexv Orleans journal was a Slidell organ,
the Courier said that the assertion
would raise a smile on the face of any well- informed politician from this state, The lackeys and boot liekers of that gentleman hav© been for some years hard at work to injure this paper . . . . And the fact that 
the gentleman himself usually follows the politioal course of the Courier closely, and that his speeches, where he does not get out of his depth, are mainly drawn from our edi­
torials, is only an additional indication of the shrewdness he is known to possess, and of the uniform soundness of our Democracy*^
The joke, continued the Courier* was on the Delta * 
which was about to become the Senator’s paper on a 
BtInlon-love*>our«brethren-at-the-North ground •w*t° This 
statement was undoubtedly based upon some fact* The Slidell 
Democrats were probably looking for a journal in New Orleans 
to express their views* In May, 1858, a report stated that
38Ibld.■ Sept* 5, 1858* 
39Iblfl., Oct* 17, 1858* 
4QIbld,, Aug. 2 5, 1858*
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the Delta had passed into now hands, "a joint stock 
association, of which Durante Da Ponte, Esqaj, is the 
principal s h a r e h o l d e r l a  December, 1858, the news­
paper denied that Slidell owned #16,000 worth of its 
42stock* Thereafter it ms referred to by the True Delta
43as Slidell’s "hypothecated* journal*
The Courier had not yet attacked Slidell* But this
final step it took in two articles, on April 14 and 17,
1859* On the first date it castigated both branches of
the Democracy in Louisiana for splitting the party* It
thus conveniently forgot that such action had come from 
/the Soule group* Then the paper called the attention 
of its readers to a "Democrat club • . • composed mainly 
of the personal adherents of the distinguished Senator 
who represents the federalistic branch of the party, with 
terms of admission so high pecuniarily as to exclude all 
Democrats of modest fortune of limited means*" Rumor 
said, continued the Courier, that "over their champagne" 
the aristocratic masters of the organization would arrange 
for the distribution of offices to those loyal to them in
^Baton Rouge Advocate. May 6, 1858*
^New. Orleans Delta■ Dee* 21, 1858*
^New Orleans True Delta. Apr* 14* 1859*
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44the coming election#
Xha second article was more direct* In it the Courier 
deliberated on whioh of the two competing Democratic factions 
to support. It did not feel, however, that its deoision 
would make much difference in the convention. For, if "the 
Louisiana Club* had determined the nominees of the party,
"of course they must be" the ones chosen. "If not,” con­
tinued the Courier. "the duty on sugar may be removed, 
that on machinery and wrought iron increased® and New 
Orleans lose its privilege as port of entry "to Bonne 
Carre Bend.® Any distress endured by New Orleans, "would, 
of course, be more than compensated by the advantage to 
the most distinguished man of our State, and other holders 
of the Houmas grant" would also be compensated sufficiently 
to pez’mit them to pay "rents to an amount which will en­
title them to the entree of society In Washington, Bermuda,
45and Nqw York, whatever may be their social position here."
/thereafter during the fight between the Soule and the 
Slidell forces,the Courier used its pages to urge the Cen­
tral Committee to agree with their opponents on an election
a + ^date#
^ e w  Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr, 14, 1859#
45Ibid.. Apr. 17, 1859.
46Ibld.. Apr. 20, 1859.
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Strafed and raked as he was from almost every 
direction, Slidell remained confident and unruffled —  or 
so he tried to appear on May 2, when he wrote Buchanan a 
letter® At this time he predicted an overwhelming victory 
when the Democratic convention met on May 25. His enemies, 
he claimed, were a mixture of Know-Nothingsand a minority
of disaffected Democrats, who had always existed in the
✓background before Soule drove them into the open with his
"furious • • . onslaught on you and your friends," But,
Slidell assured the President,
I have long desired that they should take 
this course, & that the line of demarcation 
would be drawn. We have little to fear from 
them as acknowledged foes. We were in con­stant danger while they were admitted to participation in our primary meetings, con­
ventions , &c, I had been so little at home 
for the last eighteen months that I could not judge correctly of the extent of the disaffection & would not venture to express an opinion respecting it until I had surveyed the whole ground. This I have done with 
great care & am now prepared to speak with 
as much confidence as one will ever do who 
has a long experience in politics.
He would be greatly surprised, he said, if the convention did
not "nominate a complete State ticket of old line democrats,
m
endorse your administration & drive the Souleites for 
ever from our ranks.n He expected a new delegation in 
the house of Representatives, perhaps without Taylor, 
whose nomination he was working to defeat, and Ravidson,
47to whose claims he was indifferent but not antagonistic*
Slidell*s optimism, however, was not overconfidence*
In his next letter he complained rather strongly to Buchanan
that Cobb was keeping enemies of the administration on the
Treasury payroll* He asked that they be replaced immediately
48by friends of the President's cause*
Slidell's confidence was not ill-founded. As events 
proved, he had more friends than enemies in Louisiana* On 
the very day of the Odd Fellows Hall meeting a notice 
appeared in newspapers bearing more signatures than the 
Soule group had obtained for their announcement. Ibis 
took notice of the Impending meeting* It also called 
attention to what it said was an established rule of many 
years* standing, for the State Central Committee to direct
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 2, 1859. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical. Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 22, I859. Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
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the Democracy a ad designate the dates for ©lections* The 
new movement, said the signers of the notice, would un­
doubtedly divide the party* Therefore, they urged, Demo-
49crats should not attend it*
Slidell also received valuable support from the news­
papers, some on his side and others not usually numbered 
among his opponents* Those from the ranks of his enemies 
who came forward now to his defense included the Bee and 
the Orescent* The Bee, with an obvious tongue-in-cheek 
attitude, answered the speech, the motto, and the resolu­
tions of the Odd Fellows® Hall meeting* It could not
/understand, it said how the Soule faction could belabor 
their fellow Democrats in such a fashion* When these 
rebels confronted Slidell with his crimes, asserted the
Bee* ”he might answer in the language of Desdemona,
/'They are loves I bear to thee*® Houle, concluded the 
American Barty journal, would be more consistent in leav­
ing *Mr* Slidell to be berated and abused by the Whigs 
and Know-Nothings*1®^
The Crescent was stirred into action by Foote®s speech
49New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr, 4, 1559*
^Ptfew Orleans Bee. May 2, 1859*
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in Memphis* wLook who’s talking,w it said to its readers*
The Crescent admitted that it was an enemy of Slidell, but
said that it prided itself on fighting honorably and fairly*
How, for Louisiana’s sake, it asserted, it would defend
him against unjust censure* The newspaper advised Foote
to stay out of Louisiana* Politicians there, it warned,
considered his ^intrusion" in their affairs unwarranted
and undesired* Louisianians, concluded the Crescent*
would handle their own affairs, including Slidell’s tyranny,
51without outside influence*
The Delta* on the other hand, m s  undoubtedly the 
Slidell paper in Hew Orleans. Its reaction to the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall meeting m s  more restrained than that of 
the other principal voice of the Regular Democrats in 
Southern Louisiana, the Baton Rouge Advocate* It 
followed the reasoning of the Bee by saying that since 
Soule’s foroes were but recently with Slidell, they must 
take some responsibility for the acts hi ay now condemned*
But it also pointed out that with the last two governors 
of Louisiana against him, Slidell was hardly the state’s
-*%©w Orleans Orescent. Apr. 16, 1859*
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dispenser of patronage. His crime, thought the paper, lay
in his "having grown in the favor of the people" to such an
extent that “all attempts to oust him" were "impossible.?
Indeed, said the Delta« his "loyalty, to friends ana party,
ever," even when it meant supporting his enemies, now "gave
him the palm." Therefore, to the paper, Soule*s "railing
and frothing" from a platform against his successful pollti-
52cal rival was not a particularly pleasant spectacle.
The Advocate discovered an undoubtedly gifted writer 
for its New Orleans correspondent. "Letter Rip" became 
his pen name. Rip's sharp sense of humor could not have 
failed to provide readers of the Advocate with some of th© 
most biting humor of the current political campaign. A 
special victim of this eolisan was the True Delta and Hugh 
Kennedy its editor. Rip made the rival Democratic sheet 
pay for the fun it had doubtless derived from castigating 
Slidell. Kennedy, who was an apothecary as well as an 
editor, was satirized by the name of "Pilgaric."^ Da Bow
^New Orleans Delta, Apr. 17, 1859.
^Baton Rouge Advocate. Apr. 16, 1859*
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was pilloried as the gentleman "who published a Southern 
journal for Southern circulation alone9 and gets it printed
Letter Rip was at his best in describing various
aspects of what he thought was an important part of the
political situation In New Orleans, the competition of
party members for jobs* In one column he spoke of th®
Crescent City as ®this political Sodom,® where ®one of
56your own brethren would kill you for a fat office*®
At another moment he advised the Soule faction that they 
were wasting their time trying to Intimidate office holders 
into quitting* ®The Custom House, Postoffioe, Mint and 
Marshall9s brigades,® he asserted, Bwould prefer a moderate 
Ihugging, with the chances* before they will tamely sur­
render the spoils* Those that have places will fight for 
them; those that desire and expect places, will resist 
manfully —  of this you may be assured.®^
Clin the North at half p r i c e . A n d  Soule himself did not
55escape Rip’s barbs.
55nia* , Apr. 8, 1859.
^Ihtld.> Apr. 27, 1859.
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Rip also agreed with a Delta observation that during
the latter part of fierce8s administration Soul^ had held
the power of directing the patronage in Louisiana* "Was
/it not notorious,,*8 he said* that Soule had "directed every
appointment for the city of New Orleans'8 and,, continued
the writer, "did any Slidell man get an offioa, save per»
haps one or two?" If true, this statement shut off the
possibilities that Slidell had corrupted Louisiana at that
time with Federal jobs. Rip did not deny that at the pr©°
sent time Slidell was in charge of Federal political
plums in Louisiana. He told the Soule followers that now
58the tables were turned and the "outs" were rtin*B
To answer the charges in connection with the Houmas 
tract, Slidell relied on no one but himself* An old 
friend, ifohn Claiborne, served as a means to give Slidell 
his opportunity to state his version of the matter* 
Claiborne fulfilled this function by publishing a letter 
in the Advocate of April 20, 1659# Enclosed with it was 
a communication from Slidell to Claiborne*
^Ibid.. Apr* 30, 1659.
Slidell's answer to the True Delta9 s charges stated that 
the Senator wanted a complete public airing of the case© He 
would therefore introduce at the next session of Congress 
the resolutions of the delegation which had appeared before 
Benjamin's committee* By such means, he promised, a full 
report would be made and exposed to public view® Benjamin, 
he continued, had already blocked the carrying out of the 
act of June 2, 1858* in ere was no time at present, he 
said, for a full Investigation* But, this assertion of a 
fact, he insisted, did not mean that anyone was trying 
to kill an investigation of the Houmas affair* He and 
Benjamin could easily have performed this action already 
if they had wanted to*
Nest, Slidell called the attention of the reader to 
what he said were the political implications behind the 
whole series of charges connected with the Houmas land 
tract* The petition brought to Washington, he claimed,
«wa3 concocted by persons having no pecuniary Interest 
in the matter, and gotten up for purposes purely political*®
0 2
Its ehargss included "assertions vhich their authors knew 
to be false*" Slidell said he owned 3,000 not 22,000 acres 
of laud in the Houmas area* According to the tax bill, 
they were worth #15,000 not #1,000,000* Furthermore, 
continued Slidell, Judge Campbell set aside the patents 
on this land not because the title to them was faulty®
5Ehe true reason was that the official believed the Secre­
tary of the Treasury had signed the papers without 
authority of the law® Slidell enclosed a copy of the 
Judgment to back this statement® Besides, he said, "no 
patent was ever Issued for the William Conway tract, in 
which I am Interested, and consequently no suit was 
brought in relation to It®"
Now, Slidell spoke of the "five hundred families,”
Tsho were supposed to be living on the claim® In truth, 
he averred, there were not nearly so many® And if there 
were, he said, "each and all of them made their settle­
ment® with the full knowledge that they were trespassers 
and invaders of rights as sacred and complete as those 
of any proprietor in Louisiana •"
Finally, Slidell offered to get rid of his holdings® 
They had cost him around #70,000* Now he authorized 
GMborne to sell them for him® He would, he said "gladly
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*
tafce • • • $40,000*"^
The state convention provided the next-to-final 
answer to SliQell®s foes* The Regular Democracy had 
elected their delegates to the convention on May 16,
1859, two days after the Soul^ forces had elected theirs 
Then, another unusual series of events occurred on the 
very evs of the meeting. Stephen ft.. Douglas arrived in 
New Orleans. He stayed but briefly in the Crescent City* 
From there he departed for his plantation^ which lay near 
the convention city Baton Rouge. The Courier told its
readers at this time that the purpose of Douglas 9s
\ ' visit was "pour aasister & 1& convention Demoeratique
/
62Slidell Was at the meeting* ftnd he and his faction 
turned out to be invincible. First W. W* Pugh was chosen 
president over G. W. Munday® Then I>a Sere was elected to 
the committee which investigated the claims of contesting 
delegations for recognition, ftt five-thirty in the even® 
Ing of May 26, the committee made its recommendations
60
59Ibid.. Apr. 20, 1859*
60New Orleans Louisiana Courier. May 17, 1859* 
61
I bid *. May 25, 1859; New Orleans Delta. May
25, 2.359*
62New Orleans Crescent. May 30, 1859*
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regarding the conflicting claims of the two delegations 
from Now Orleans, It directed the seating of the Sli­
dell delegates from all the precincts in N§w Orleans 
except three, where„ the committee acknowledge the
Soule^ faction had won, This decision was accepted by 
63a floor vote, &t three o^clcok in the afternoon of
May 27 the convention adjourned. The ticket it had
adopted was that "da la Visile Demoeratie.V headed by
John 0o Moore, It had also passed a resolution that
expressed complete confidence in the Buchanan admirals- 
64tration,
/
In the comment following the rout of Soule9 the 
names of la Sere and Slidell were prominent, la Ser© 
received credit from one source for his tactical leader­
ship on the floor. He had castigated the opposition
delegation from Hew Orleans as Illegal Intruders and
65"extollers of Squatter Sovereignty," The opposition 
had been unable to withstand him and his followers,
tSoule and Douglas had disappeared almost as quickly as
   --
New Orleans Louisiana Courier, May 26, 27, 28,
1859.
64Ibid,. May 28, 1859.
65Van D, Odom, "The Political Career of Thomas 
Overton Moore, Secession Governor of Louisiana," Louisiana 
Historical Quarterly, XXVI (Oct., 1943), 985-91. -
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66they had appeared* Bat, also, noted one reporter,
"Field Marshall (horse sense) John Slidell mas on the
ground# The mere statement of this feet,** he continued,
was "sufficient to prove no foolery was permitted in his 
8?ranks*"
Letter Rip was Jubilant* "fee long agony is over,®
66he wrote* "fee Tahuantepacers have carried the day*"
Slidell wrote Buchanan on May 30 his report of the
state of Louisiana politics* When he did so, the Courier
had shut down its presses* For some time the public
had been conscious that the Journal was having troubles
of some nature* It seemed that J* W* Vernon claimed
an interest in the Journal and was warning the paper9s
debtors "not to pay to John B, Breckinridge any thing
69due" the Courier* fee matter was in the courts® 
fere© weeks later, the French side of the journal was 
praising the Regular Democracy and asking its leaders to
66Baton Rouge Advocate. Hiay 26, 1659*
£rt ......
New Orleans Crescent. May 30, 1859*
Baton Eouge Advocate * May 30, 1859*
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr® 23, 1859*
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without warning or explanation* the Courier suspended 
71operation®
It was not until lun © 5 and 7 that an explanation of 
this action appeared® On the second date the Courier pub­
lished its first English edition since May 29® In it was 
an editorial under the title* "Iftie Courier to the Public®" 
This article told of the "Innumerable obstacles" that had 
plagued the newspaper® These, it olaiaed, haa caused 
rejoicing among "that hybrid caste yclept political trick- 
s t a r s B u t  the Courier, continued the ivriter of the 
piece, could not fall so easily;
Th© Courier has passed, within a week, into 
other hands, it Is true; its proprietorship has 
radically changed; but its principles remain 
unchanged® It at present stands in the position 
which it formerly so ereditably maintained® 
Democracy and the Louisiana Courier are terms 
synonymous® Tru@,Tt la* that for some time 
past a it has been frequently weighed and found 
wanting in the discussion of questions of the 
highest importance to the National Democracy, 
but we all know that it is human to err and 
nercr too late to amend®
ee the Delta’s column where it usually informed
its readers what the loeal newspapers were featuring that 
day® On May 29, 1859 there is no mention of the Courier® 
Blew Orleans Delta* May 29, 1859®
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Now„ the anonymous author promised, the paper would 
return to Its old rules and principles* Cues more it 
would emphasize "the Palladium of the sacred bond of 
TJnionJ* The party® he pointed out® had endured and sur­
vived the "'whimsical schisms* which had "howled* about 
it® Now, he said® the Courier would abandon "political 
tricksters" and support "good men and true who" were 
"prepared strenuously and vigorously to resist all 
opposition from the enemies of the Constitution and the 
Union®" Henceforth, the writer asserted, the journal 
would "burst upon* any "astonished factionlsts with the 
suddenness of the thunderclap at calm noon-tide*" It 
would defend the President, and with regard to matters 
In territories It would advocate the principles of non­
intervention of Congress and the protection of the courts
72for the rights of all citizens*
The editorial announced that the paper was suspending 
operation for a little while more * It returned with new 
equipment on September 18® 1859® Its editor was Emile 
Hiriart, who carried out before the yearss end one of 
the promises of the article of June 7 , by one of the most
72Sew Orleans Courier, 7une 5 (French only), ffune 
7 (includes English), 59«
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blistering attacks th© Delta and Hugh Kennedy could
cerned by the possible danger that Kennedy might demand 
"satisfaction.® Th© editor had previously defended his 
opinion on a rather inconsequential matter in three duels 
on three successive mornings* Moreover„ he had thrice 
emerged the victor**^
The editorial of June 7 apparently justified the 
tone of Slidell's letter of May 3Q to Buchanan, which 
was almost boastful. "Soule is completely annihilated,® 
Slidell told the President, "or rather the insignificant
extent of hiB Influence demonstrated.,1? Soule, continued 
Slidell was "now abandoned and abused even by those with 
whom he has heretofore acted* They denounce him as the
treatment supinely, asserted Slidell, H© "in turn denounces 
them as traitors & cowards,w The Senator then went on to 
tell the President the details of what had transpired In 
the convention. The resolutions, which he said he knew 
were pleasing to Buchanan, had "passed unanimously."
This expression of faith in the administration, he admitted,
Hiriart was .probably not very conever have received
chief cause of their defeat©" - Soule was not taking this
^^Roberts, lake Pontchartrain« 155*
had occurrod without dissent because no ^division" had been
called® However, h© felt sure that *if the roll had been
taken they would have passed by at least ten to one®”
Moreover*, the ^entire state ticket Cwith on© exception)
are what they call here Slidell men®* Slidell claimed
that he had not wished th© fight he had recently won®
The struggle had been forced on him and his friends*
'And now, he had no reason to regret that it had occurred©
At last he could forget about political matters in
Louisiana and turn his thoughts to one still unfilled 
75ambition*
75Slidell to Buchanan* May 30, 1859* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
CHAPTER XVII 
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE THIRTY-SIXTH CONGRESS
The ambition to which Slidell referred in his letter 
of May 30, 1659, to Buchanan was hardly a secret. For 
months the press had carried stories to the effect that 
Buchanan wanted Slidell to become the American minister 
to Paris* The same reports had often stated also that 
Slidell would not accept this position even though he 
wanted it.^ Soule still was a potential threat to 
Slidell's power in Louisiana. The Senator, therefore,
2was not apt to leave his state for long periods of time.
But now that he had settled political matters in 
Louisiana to his satisfaction, Slidell felt that at last 
he could cheerfully offer his services. The tone of his 
letter showed also that he expected them to be accepted by
*New Orleans Belt a t Dec. 3, 25. 1657; New Orleans 
Orleanian, Apr. 10, Oct. 6, 1657, New Orleans Picayune, 
Nov. 16, 1657; New urleans Crescent. Nov. 23, 1657; New 
Orleans Bee, July 23, 1656: New Orleans Louisiana Courier« 
Apr. 13, 1656.
^Slidell to Buchanan, May 30, 1659# Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society. New 
Orleans Picayune. Nov. 16, 1657.
3the President. However, he soon learned that he had acted 
too late. Buchanan informed Slidell that to ask Mason to 
resign at this time would be embarrassing for all the 
parties concerned in the matter. Of course, the President 
assured Slidell, if the Senator was sure he wanted the job, 
then it would be his.^ Buchanan also dampened Slidell*s 
hopes for employing the French post as a means for putting 
pressure on Spain to give up Cuba to the United States. 
Spain, wrote Buchanan, was under Napoleon*s influence and
cthe French ruler was not friendly to America. Slidell, 
accordingly, beat a quick retreat. He was undoubtedly 
disappointed, but he professed an unwillingness to embarrass 
the President,^
Slidell had also had bad luck in his recommendations
3Slidell to Buchanan, May 30, 1B59. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society,
^Buchanan to Slidell, June B, 24? 1B59. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Buchanan to Slidell, June B, 1B59. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
£
Slidell to Buchanan, June 14, 30, 1B59* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
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of friends for foreign posts, Ne had suggested Benjamin
7for Spain, Benjamin had declined Buchanan’s offer.
£Then, Slidell had recommended Belmont for the same post
 ̂ 9and La Sere for a French consulship, but the applications
of these men had not received favorable action from 
Buchanan.
The rest of Slidell’s stay in Louisiana showed that
he had about reached his limits in polities, at least for
the present time. He remained until the November elections
with the obvious purpose of trying to make New Orleans
Democratic again. As events proved, there was no doubt
that outside of the New Orleans area the Slidell ticket
would win easily.xx And under his guidance the New Orleans
12Democrats shovfed a much improved spirit. However, 
when election day came, the city was carried again by the 
candidates of the American Party, La Sere, who ran for 
Congressman in the First District, lost. Miles Taylor,
?New Orleans Crescent. Dec. 9, 1S5$; Slidell to 
Buchanan, Aug. 22, 1#5&j Buchanan to Slidell, Aug. 20, 1#5$. 
Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
ftSlidell to Buchanan, Aug. 22, 1B5S, Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
^Slidell to Buchanan, June 30, l£59* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
x%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov, 13, 1&59*
X1lbid.. Sept. IB, 24, Oct. 25, 1B59.
12Ibid., Nov. 13, 1359.
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13 1Uwho was now definitely in Soule’s camp, ? won* !'
The atmosphere of Louisiana indeed, appeared to be 
somewhat malignant for ambitious undertakings* Benjamin’s 
Tehuantepec corporation lost its mail contract at this 
time, because, said the new Postmaster General Joseph Holt, 
Congress had refused to pass the Post Office appropria-
"i *5tion during the last session^ Before very long the cor-
poration was bankrupt** During 1£>59 also, James Robb
permanently left New Orleans. By this time he no longer
17owned his bank. William Walker in October failed to get
IBhis forces out of Louisiana* One year later, he was to
^New Orleans Crescent, Oct. 4, IB59*
^%Jew Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 13, 1&59*
1^Xbld.. Sept. 24, Oct. 8, 1 8 5 %
1%ou.ge q£  Reprggep.tatiy.e-si Report? o£ Comitteeg,
36 Cong. 1 Sess., No* 64B, p. B19*
^7New Orleans Picayune« Apr. 30, l£59«.
•*-%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier* Oct* B, 1B59*
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reach Nicaragua, only to meet death there from a firing
squad.^
When Congress met in December, the administration could
20hardly even pretend that the House was under its control.
As free-soilism gained strength, Douglas picked up new
followers* Among these new-found friends were John Forney,
angry over the loss of an expected Senate seat and an
21argument with Buchanan, and Belmont, disappointed over
22Buchanan’s refusal to give him the Spanish ministry*
Belmont had broken with Buchanan in a harsh note,
which he had asked Slidell to deliver for him. Slidell
had refused to perform the task. He told Belmont that the
letter should be destroyed. Belmont had thereupon ended
his relations with Slidell. The Senator wrote Buchanan
that he regretted to lose Belmont as a friend and ally but
23that he would do nothing to alter matters as they stood.
Slidell was also quite aware by this time that Douglas
19Ibid., Oct. 15, I860.
^Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln, II, 123.
^Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy, 86-87, 
342; New Orleans Louislana Courler, Aug, 21, 1859; Baton 
Rouge Advocate, Apr. 21, 1859.
22Slidell to Buchanan, June 30, 1859* BuchananManuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
23lbid.
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vjas apparently attempting to dictate terms to his enemies
within the Democratic Party* Buchanan called Slidell’s
attention to this trend in a letter dated June 24, 1&59®
Douglas, wrote Buchanan, had sent a note to a Dubuque
editor on June 2, 1&59* In it he had insisted that the
next Democratic platform contain no radical demands of
Southern origin. The principles of the Kansas-^ebraska Act
and the Cincinnati Convention, Douglas had written, must
govern. Otherwise, the President continued, Douglas
threatened to refuse the nomination and to work for the
defeat of anyone else who took his place* To Buchanan this
statement was an almost unbelievable display of obstinacy
on Douglas’s part. Was Douglas, the President asked Slidell,
persisting in a theory that "would enable the first
settlers v;ho rush into a Territory to deprive their fellow
settlers of their property in slaves through unfriendly
24territorial legislation?" Slidell agreed with these 
sentiments. He also thought Buchanan correct in his opinion 
that Douglas would probably break away from the Democratic 
party and run against the Democratic nominee of
^Buchanan to Slidell, June 24, 1&59* Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
^Slidell to Buchanan, June 30, 1&59* Buchanan
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society*
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2 ̂
The Compendium of Hinton ft, Helper * s Impeding Prigjfl 
and John BrovinTs raid on Harper*s Ferry2^ were powerful 
stimulants in the new Congress when it met in December,
1859. The House of Representatives, for example, went
into a high state of excitement over the election of its
26Speaker. In the Senate Douglas and his Democratic enemies 
renewed their war.2^ But none of these indications of a 
splitting country directly touched Slidell's labors on the 
Senate floor. The bitter rivalries of the times affected 
him mostly in the form of charges that he evidently thought 
serious enough to warrant outspoken defenses on his part. 
These allegations involved Louisiana, Buchanan, and Slidell, 
himself. The object of the accusers was supposedly the cor­
rection of abuses of the public trust by government offi­
cials. On the otter hand, when Slidell attempted reforms 
or savings for the government's benefit, he encountered 
resistance from his crusader opponents, who were suspicious 
even of his attempt to adjourn the Senate for the party
2%inton ft. Helper, Jh§_ Impending Crisis. e£ the.
South. . . . (Hew York, 1657)• The Compendium of the 
Impending Crisi3 of the South (New York, 1659) was a 
ftepublican campaign documerfc .
2*̂ New Orleans Louisiana Courier, Oct, 21, 1659.
26
Ibid■, Dec. 4, 1859, Feb. 2, 1660.
2%evins, Emergence of Lincoln, II, 160; Globe,
36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2155-56, 3159, 3179.
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conventions in a manner that would not require approval of 
the House.
The last measure was an expedient Slidell had previous­
ly employed to keep the Senate adjourned over the Christmas 
holidays.3^ It provided for a quorum of the Senate to meet 
every fourth day just long enough to adjourn for three 
days more. Three days’ adjournment was the maximum time 
the law permitted each house of Congress to remain away 
from its labors during a session without the consent of the 
other house. Slidell explained that the other chamber of 
the legislature would never agree to a joint resolution for 
adjournment during the periods the conventions met. So, 
his substitute proposal was necessary. Certain members of 
the Senate, he continued, like Bayard of Delaware, had 
important duties in the party gatherings. And if they all 
felt like Bayard, he explained, they would not wish to be 
absent from the Senate when important business was up for 
debate. Slidell’s arguments were futile against the objec­
tions of Lyman Trumbull and other Republicans, whose argu­
ments were echoed on the Senate floor by Robert Toombs.
31The bill lost.
3<3See Globe» 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 214, for history of
idea.
31Globe, 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 1746, 1767-69.
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Of his two most notable attempts at reform one was par­
tially successful, the other unsuccessful* The partial 
victory occurred when he spoke his opposition to a proposed 
franchise for the Pennsylvania and Georgetown railway* He 
wanted an amendment attached which would require the holder 
of the franchise to turn over its property to the community 
it served after thirty years. Otherwise, he said, the 
’’inconvenience to the public may *.© « be great.” He called 
Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania as a witness to a precedent, 
a canal from New Orleans to Lake Pontchartrain, which was 
eventually returned to the public. Cameron amended 
Slidell’s version somev/hat. The canal was given back by the 
bank which ovmed it as a bonus in exchange for the charter* 
Besides, continued Cameron, the canal at the time it was 
returned by the bank no longer was of any value as a 
source of revenue. When Cameron sat down, Slidell pro­
posed a compromise, to permit the railway to keep its
rolling stock and materials. This was adopted, at least 
32temporarily.
Slidell’s more important reform measure apparently 
never received a vote. This was the bill, carried over
32SSii-, 1599.
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Of his two most notable attempts at reform one was par­
tially successful, the other unsuccessful* The partial 
victory occurred when he spoke his opposition to a proposed 
franchise for the Pennsylvania and Georgetown railway. He 
wanted an amendment attached which would require the holder 
of the franchise to turn over its property to the community 
it served after thirty years. Otherwise, he said, the 
"inconvenience to the public may *.© • be great." Hq called 
Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania as a witness to a precedent, 
a canal from New Orleans to Lake Pontchartrain, which was 
eventually returned to the public. Cameron amended 
Slidell*s version somewhat. The canal was given back by the 
bank which owned it as a bonus in exchange for the charter. 
Besides, continued Cameron, the canal at the time it was 
returned by the bank no longer was of any value as a 
source of revenue. When Cameron sat down, Slidell pro­
posed a compromise, to permit the railway to keep its
rolling stock and materials. This was adopted, at least 
32temporarily.
Slidell’s more important reform measure apparently 
never received a vote. This was the bill, carried over
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from the session of two years p r e v i o u s t o  abolish the 
issuance of bank notes by corporations operating within the 
District of Columbia and to forbid the circulation thereof 
any bills under twenty dollars* Penalties for infringement 
of the measure*s provisions included fines and imprison- 
ment.
In his report, delivered on January 17, Slidell ex­
plained the history which had prompted the investigation 
his special committee had made. The banks of the District 
were incorporated in accordance with a measure passed in 
March, 1817, which contained two important provisions.
One governed the incorporation of financial institutions 
and the other regulated the currency they might issue. 
Subsequent acts were based on this law until the passage of 
the Act of July 3, 1844, which liquidated these corpora­
tions because of their wretched condition following the 
panic in 1837. The District bankers, according to Slidell*s 
report, were not particularly disturbed by this legisla­
tion. They appointed liquidators friendly to them, perhaps 
even employees of theirs. The result was that their
* See above, pp. 319-20.
34Qiobe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess*, 375, 470.
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property was returned to them by these liquidators and they 
continued operating as before. Their paper still passed 
as legal tender in defiance of the law of 1317, which, 
claimed Slidell, invested 3uch rights only in authorised 
corporations. Court action brought a ruling in the case of 
Merrick Trustees of the Bank of Metropolis that later 
acts operated to repeal both sections of the original act 
of incorporation, including that which protected the 
community from irresponsible issues of currency. This 
conclusion the majority of Slidell's committee denied.
They believed the section of the law of 1317 dealing with 
the regulation of bills was permanent. Later acts dealt
35only with charters and liquidations of banks.
In opening debate on the measure on February 16, 1360, 
Slidell observed that the amount of paper involved was 
low, that he was not opposed to rechartering the banks, 
except that he knew the House would never act on such a 
measure during the current session, and that at the present 
tima no lav/s were in operation to protect the District




from illegal bank-note issues.
Mason spoke first in opposition to the bill. He inter­
preted it as an instance of taxes without representation.
He also invoked Gresham’s law. With this act the cheap 
money from outside the District would soon drive out the 
good already within it. Mason was answered by Bayard and 
Benjamin. Bayard told his colleague that every state 
regulated its paper money. Congress wa3 in charge of the 
District of Columbia. Should it not regulate the area’s 
currency? Benjamin recommended the strict control
Louisiana exercised over bank notes as an example to guide
37Congress in the matter.
The chief voice of the opposition, however, was 
James F. Simmons of Rhode Island. During the course of 
several speeches and rebuttals Simmons revealed what appeared 
to be an intimate knowledge of banks and banking laws.
His attitude, therefore, approached that of the banker and 
corporation lawyer. He claimed that the trustees were not 
responsible for any actions committed by the corporations 
before the trustees took charge. Apparently Simmons felt 
that this principle applied even if both corporation and 
trusteeship were operated by the same officers. Banks,
^Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., &0Q-B01,
37lbid.( SOI-£06.
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he continued, were assets to the community« It was there­
fore unfair in his eyes that they be crippled for the benefit 
of the laboring classes, who were "not acquainted with 
credit*" He was also certain that the poor would be the 
first victims of any legislative acts which tampered with 
the "natural" lav/s of exchange. Simmons wanted banks regu­
lated by law but he relied most on the good name of a 
corporation*. In fact, he seemed to put more faith in 
Washington bank3 than in the members of his own body of 
Congress. When Slidell complained of the non-cooperation 
of District bankers with members of his investigating 
board, Simmons retorted that those of whom Slidell com­
plained had a right to refuse information to a committee 
that was prying where it had no business to go. He also 
denied that banks were responsible for money panics and 
that Washington financial corporations had broken the law 
when there v/as none in existence.
Slidell's arguments had included moral judgments.
They had considered possible social implications lying 
at the base of the bill* Simmons had disregarded these 
points. Undoubtedly his faith in the "laws” of economic
3gIbid*. 351, 365-66
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determinism and laissez faire rather mystified the Louisiana 
Senator. Slidell indicated that Simmons was a little care­
less in his definitions and in maintaining a clearly defined 
position in his argument.^ And undoubtedly stung by Simmons 
remarks, Slidell finished out his part in the debate by 
suggesting that the bankers were dealers in frauds. For 
example, he said, they circulated money that they admitted 
was illegally issued, but in print so small that the user 
would be certain to miss reading it. Finally he advocated 
and voted for two amendments which in effect abolished 
all paper currency from the district All Slidell's 
efforts to counteract the moves of his opponents, however, 
proved useless. He could never get his bill on the floor 
again that session for final passage.
He had about the same amount of success when he tried 
to protect the government's interest in bills involving 





a proposal for compensating David Myerle for experiments on 
hemp that the latter had made in Kentucky. Slidell objected 
to the Secretary of the Navy’s supposed promise to Myerle 
that the experimenter would be compensated by Congress for 
his time and labor expended on the job. This action, Slidell 
contended was illegal. The executive branch of the govern­
ment, he said, could not impose future moral obligations on 
the Senate. Furthermore, he continued, the payment was too 
high. He felt also that the contract entered into by the 
government and Myerle was not in the best interests of the 
United States since it gave the country all the loses and 
Myerle all the profits from the experiments. He offered 
an amendment to reduce the cost of this contract. Tt lost
and the original proposal passed, 24-17, with both
42
Louisiana Senators against it.
Another attempt of Slidell to save the Treasury money 
shared the same fate. The bill in question this time was 
designed to give a pay raise to personnel of the Navy.
Slidell offered an amendment to forestall the filling of 
current vacancies in the serviced chaplain corps. He 
claimed that there were already too many clergymen on the 
navy’s payroll. Iverson complained that the amendment was
42Ibid., 1703-1707.
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aimed at two particular appointments now up for the Senate’s
confirmation. Slidell noted in reply that Iverson in giving
this information was demonstrating another violation of th©
rule that deliberations in committee was secret. also
denied the_allegation. His opinion, he said, was that of
the Committee on Naval Affairs and existed before the
appointments were made. Personally, he admitted, he no
longer revered navy chaplains so much since he had heard
that their position was a monopoly of members of the Episcopal
43faith. Slidell’s amendment lost, 15-23.
He did, however, manage to prevent a fleet surgeon
from receiving compensation for expenses incurred while
accompanying a sick flag officer home. Slidell’3 report
on the matter claimed that an officer of the high rank of
fleet surgeon v/as not necessary for the performance of such
44a task. The Senate agreed.
Obviously, Slidell was quite busy during the session 
in defending Louisiana, the administration, and himself.
Sy the time he was performing these actions, the Southern 
wing of the Democratic Party had walked out of the Charles-
Ibid.. 1375-76.
^ Senate He ports of Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., No. 
269; Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2803. ~
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LCton convention almost by invitation of the Douglas faction. y 
The Republicans were undoubtedly beginning to sense a 
victory in the fall* These occurrences were bound to bear 
some influence on subsequent debates in the Senate* And they 
certainly helped make Slidell’s appearances on the floor 
hardly pleasurable experiences for him*
The defenses of himself consisted first of all in his 
reply to the charges and insinuations about his connection 
with the Benjamin amendment to the Missouri land act, which 
had allegedly favored the earlier of the contesting 
purchasers of the Houmas tract in Louisiana. The opportunity 
came with consideration of the petition from citizens of 
Ascension and Iberville parishes in Louisiana, who prayed 
that the amendment be repealed and an investigation made 
into the circumstances attending its passage.
True to his word in his letter to John Claiborne in 
the Advocate Slidell early in the session moved that 
the petition be withdrawn from the files of the Senate. He
noted that both Louisiana Senators were involved In the 
action it condemned. For this reason, he requested that 
the resolution net be sent —  as ordinarily it would be --
^See below, pp* 425-76. 
^See above, pp. 276-77*
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to the Committee on Private Land Claims, of which Benjamin 
was chairman. He suggested the Judiciary as a good 
substitute committee. However, he asserted, he would leave 
the selection entirely to his colleagues. After some dis­
cussion,^ Toombs somewhat reluctantly on a later day 
accepted the chairmanship of a select committee to deal with 
the matter*^
Toombs reported on March 23, 1360. The majority of his 
committee, he stated, thought Benjamin’s amendment unfair*
It gave "a great and unjust advantage to the claimants, for 
which your committee see no sound reason either in justice 
or sound policy." It furnished "the Houroas grantees 
paramount title to the lands in dispute" and required "all 
diverse claimants to make good their titles by suits at 
law; and if they fail, for any reason whatever, to show a 
perfect title in themselves, their lands all fall to the 
Houmas grantees." Toombs’s committee also found the titles 
to the tract imperfect and deserving of court review, and 
recommended a law which would throw the lands under 
question into Federal courts for final disposition* Then, 
if claimants failed to commence judicial proceedings within
^Globe. 36 Cong* 1 Sess., 297-9S*
4£Ibid., 1&60.
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49two yearvS the acreage would return to the public domain*
Toombsfs report had therefore agreed almost complete­
ly with the petition his committee had considered. It was 
obviously time for the Louisiana Senators to answer what 
practically amounted, on the surface at least, to a 
condemnation of Benjamin, and perhaps Slidell. Benjamin 
spoke first. He noted on April 16 that Toombs was at last 
in his seat. Nov/, Benjamin demanded that he be informed 
by Toombs if the report on the amendment concerning the 
Houmas tract meant to infer any detrimental conduct on the 
part of the bil^s sponsor ”as a man and as a legislator.” 
Dispatches to New Orleans, said Benjamin, were claiming 
that it did.
Toombs hastened to explain that his investigation 
was concerned only with the question of lavr. He said he 
was happy to tell Benjamin that he knew of nothing 
connected with the matter his committee had considered 
that cast any doubts on the character of either Louisiana 
Senator* ^
Slidell stood up when Toombs finished speaking. He 
asked for consideration on the first Monday in May,
^ Senate Reports of Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess.,
No. 150; Globe. 3o Cong. 1 Sess., 2430; New Orleans Courier. 
Mar. 2B, I860.
^Globe, 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 1730.
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when he would ''expose the real sources and motives",
which had brought within the Senate's doors the calumnies
51against him and his colleague. But it was not until
May 29, that Slidell had his opportunity to live up to his
promise of April 16*
The newspapers reporting Slidell's address of May 29,
told their readers that it was received by a "hushed"
5°audience. " It was short. It summarized the history of 
the grant and told the important details of his purchases.
But Slidell's main interest, he said, was in exposing the 
sources for the implied charges which he was now in the 
act of answering.
First he disposed of the assortment of allegations 
against him. He recalled his letter of April 14 to Claiborne, 
In it, he reminded his colleagues, he had offered to sell 
his holdings for $40,000. So far he had had no takers.
If true, this statement gave conclusive evidence that the 
claim was not worth $1,000,000<> As for the allegations 
that he knew the titles to his land were invalid, Slidell 
continued, he could prove by the published proceedings of 
Slidell v Righter that he expressed the belief that they
5Ifbid., 1730-31.
Orleans Delta „ June 3, 1660.
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were good. Actually, he claimed, the validity of the sec­
tion in which they were located had twice received 
vindication in the courts. The petitioners, he suggested, 
had purchased land they knew was already legally the 
property of those who had bought the land before them. 
Finally, said the Louisiana Senator, there could be no 
truth in assertions that 3enjamin and he had colluded 
to push the bill through Congress. Slidell admitted that 
he approved the bill's provisions. Therefore, he said, 
he would not take a stand against it merely because it 
brought him a profit in "an amount which does not weigh 
a feather in my estimation against that in which I held my 
own self-respect."
Now Slidell turned to the principal part of his 
address. As it evolved, it showed that Slidell believed 
that Louisiana politics lay at the base of the insinua­
tions against himself and Benjamin. First, he examined 
Miles Taylor's testimony before Benjamin’s committee, 
particularly Taylor's statement that the amendment regard­
ing the Houmas tract had passed through both houses of 
Congress so fast that Louisiana Congressmen had voted for 
it without knowing anything about its provisions. If 
this allegation was true, said Slidell, Taylor had shown 
"gross inattention to his duties," But worse still would
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be the fact that he had known what he was doing. For, in 
that case, "his attempt now to screen himself from his 
responsibility to his constituents on New River, by insinua­
tions of trick and concealment," averred Slidell, could 
"only be qualified by terms which it would be very bad 
taste to express, but which are not the less deserved."
This last statement was not exactly direct accusation. But 
Slidell was not quite finished with his subject. He said 
he had sent Taylor a letter on the matter. It still re­
mained unanswered. This occurrence had determined Slidell’s 
final opinion of Taylor’s part in the matter under discus­
sion. He was forced to conclude, he told the Senate, that 
Taylor was a party to the "libelous assaults" by "presses 
with which he is known to have close affiliation." Slidell 
did not mention these papers nor any person connected with 
them. But readers in Louisiana would have recognized that 
among these journals was the True Delta. The direction 
of Slidell’s remarks was unmistakable. He was thinking 
mostly of Hugh Kennedy. Finally, Slidell mentioned that 
either he or Benjamin could have kept the bill from entering 
the Senate’s chamber. ^
Benjamin followed Slidell’s in a longer speech.
53Globe, 36 Gong. 1 Sess., 2423-24.
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He ansxtfered ToombsT3 report by stating that the persons 
represented by the petitioners —  ’’squatters,” Benjamin 
called them —  knew when they settled on the Houma.s lands 
that court action had already settled the question of 
ownership in the area.^^
On June 6, 1360, the Toombs amendment was put to a 
vote* It passed. Benjamin voted nay. Slidell did not 
answer the roll c a l l * 55
Much shorter were Slidell’s second and third defenses 
of his personal conduct in or out of the Senate. One oc­
curred on May 9, almost immediately after Slidell’s return 
from the Charleston convention. At this time, he arose to 
tell his colleagues about some statements which, he claimed* 
had appeared in a ’’libelous sheet in New York.” The news­
paper, continued Slidell, had alleged that he and Joseph 
Lane of Oregon had financial interests in the Oregon war 
debt bill* Indeed, said Slidell, the journal asserted that 
with the passage of this measure the two Senators would 
carry off "plunder to the amount of four or five million
54Ibid-> 2424-33.
^ Ibid.f 2663; New Orleans Picayune, June 12, 1360.
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dollars.” In answer* Slidell first insisted that Lane be
given the floor to defend himself. Then the Louisiana
Senator stated quite simply that he was against the Oregon
56war debt bill unless it was greatly modified. The other
attack upon Slidell was more indirect. On May 22, George
E. Pugh of Ohio, Douglas1s chief lieutenant in the Senate,
informed the Senate that two members of the Louisiana
delegation at Charleston protested in writing that they
were forced to submit to the tyranny of the unit rule by
57those in control of their contingent. Why Pugh offered
this information was not difficult to guess. At the
Charleston convention the Douglas faction had won with a
motion that the members of all delegations not specifically
instructed to vote as a unit could cast individual ballots.
Slidell was one of those opposing Douglas who claimed that
59this measure was an illegal and unfair procedure. Now, 
Slidell refuted Pugh’s allegations by reading the statement 
of the two men. When Louisiana walked out of the Charleston
^Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 1S$9.
5^1bid., 2229.
^See below, p. 473 «
59See below, pp. 477-7&«
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convention hall, they said, they would have preferred to 
remain. Otherwise, they stated, they thoroughly approved 
all the other decisions made by their delegation at the 
meeting.^
Slidell’s outstanding defense of Buchanan during 
the session grew out of a resolution Preston King of New 
York introduced early in the meeting for an investigation 
into the possibility that large sums of money set aside 
for the public printing had with administration approval 
become a source or graft and corruption. A special com-
61mittee resulted. King was chairman and Slidell a member.
When the committee reported, the chairman was among the
minority of the group, Slidell read the findings of the 
fs?majority.w
Some of the most important facts in the case were as 
follows: In 1B52, a printer failed to fulfill the contract
he had v/ith the government. Congress was in session at the 
time* Accordingly, it passed an act which provided for a 
superintendent of public printing and a printer for each 
house of Congress. The superintendent was a public
^ Globe. 36 Cong. Sess., 2229.
6lIbid.. 323-24.
62I b i d . .  2 4 5 6 - 5 7 .
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functionary. He supervised the placing of the various 
orders for the government. Printers were persons with whom 
the superintendent made contracts. They were responsible for 
carrying out the provisions of the agreements. But they 
were not necessarily the actual printers of the material 
contracted for. In fact, they usually let the work out on 
subcontract.
The cost of this system proved to be very high. The 
government, according to one estimate, lost as much as or 
more than 4400,000. A particularly good source for milking 
extra profits from the contracts was the Post Office 
blanks. The law permitted double charges on any printing 
of these forms which involved a change on a plate. Printers 
soon learned how to make this provision pay them rich re­
turns . ̂
The outstanding personality connected with this 
business was Cornelius Wendell* Wendell was the former 
publisher of the Union and the performer of most of the 
printing business for the government. Wendell had been a 
part of the new system since its inception. The first 
superintendent of printing, who had acted in collusion
^Ibid., 2494-95, 2497-9$; Senate Reports of 
Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., No. 205, pp. 1-13, 15-35,205, 
212, 214.'
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64with him, had earned an indictment and dismissal. Then
the next superintendent, George W. Bowman, began instituting
reforms. The double prices for the Post Office blanks 
65disappeared. Wendell had been forced at times to appeal 
over Bowman's head to the House Committee on Printing.
Then came the series of events that caused Wendell
£  rp ,to lose his paper and eventually his contracts,In 1857 
both branches of Congress gave the printer all the public 
printing except the Post Office blanks. These went to 
William dice, editor of the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian. 
dice immediately made a contract with Wendell,^ who 
in turn subcontracted the irork to J, T, Crowell in Rahway, 
New Jersey, v/here the actual printing o c c u r r e d . i n 
return for his contracts Wendell promised to support the
f it Senate Reports of Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess.,




^ Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2491.
^ Ibid.. 2495; Senate Reports of Committees. 36 
Cong, 1 Sess., No. 205, p. 104.
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Washington Union and Rice*s Pennsylvanian.̂  Then, some­
time before August, 1656, Wendell stopped paying Rice some 
of the money due him under the agreement. Instead, the 
printer diverted a considerable portion to the Philadelphia 
Argus, another Democratic newspaper, under the editorship 
of Joseph Severus. By January, 1659, Rice was showing 
signs of desperation at his altered state of affairs. He 
tried to get the printing contract for himself. Postmaster 
General Brown refused him. Then Rice offered to get rid of 
bhe PennsyIvanian. Wendell agreed to accept this offer if 
he could dispose of the Union, which was becoming an increas-- 
ing liability under the new stringent regulations of the 
public printing. Thereupon, on May 26, 1659, Bov/man took 
over the Union and changed its name to the Constitution.
This followed a very complicated agreement by which Wendell 
got the printing and agreed to continue paying as before.
Right before the investigation he lost his printing 
privileges when Congress began letting out the governments 
printing to the lowest bidder.71
These were the facts. The questions were whether
^ G l o b e ,  36  Cong. 1 S e s s . , 2 4 9 6 .
71I b i d . , 2 4 9 6 -9 6 .
Buchanan knew of the exorbitant profits printers were ex­
torting from the government, of Wendell1s outlays to the 
Democratic newspapers, and of the agreement whereby Bovfman 
took the Union off WendellTa hands. There were also the 
implications apparent in two statements, one emanating from 
Wendell and the other from William Pettibone, a binder who 
wanted the government’s business. 'Wendell’s deposition 
was to the effect that the President had directed Joseph B. 
Baker, collector of the port of Philadelphia, to obtain 
Wendell’3 signature to some writing on a card which Baker 
brought to the printer. The card was in answer to an ar­
ticle in the Nex? York Times of December 9, 185$, which al­
leged that the President had ordered Wendell’s payment to 
the Argua. Wendell said the wording on the card denied
the Times*s accusation. He said also that he signed it
72even though he knew he was putting his name to a lie.
Pettibone’s testimony also convicted Buchanan of 
duplicity. He said that when he visited the President, 
he received a promise that Buchanan would write an endorse-
72House of Representative^ Reports of Committees.
36 Cong. 1 Sess., Ho. 648, pp. 138-50; Senate Reports of 
Committees. No. 205, pp. 19-20.
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ment on Pettibone?s formal protest that the law prevented
the contractor who printed for the government to bind also.
This endorsement would be to the Attorney General and would
request an opinion on the law that applied to the matter.
Instead, Pettibone testified, the endorsement read "Referred
to the Attorney General, but not for an opinion.n Then,
he said, the damaging evidence of the President's double-
73dealing was removed by erasure.
Wendell and Pettibone alone with a multitude of 
witnesses appeared before the King committee and the Covode 
committee of the House. The first of these two investigating 
bodies is now more a part of the sideglances of history 
while the second lies much nearer the center of the main 
focus. The Covode committee covered a much greater area 
than did the King committee. Its majority report gave a 
sensational indictment of the administration: The govern­
ment knew of and directed the activities and agreements of 
Wendell, it knew of the high prices charged by the 
government's printers, Buchanan directed Wendell to sign the 
"lie" to the Times article,, and Pettibone?s evidence
^ Senate Reports of Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess.,
No* 205, p. 122: House~~of‘'‘lIepresentatives Reports of 
Committees. 36 Cong. 1 *3ess., No. 648, pp. 425”26*
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convicted the President of falsehood and deception*
Finally, the Covode group produced a witness, Robert Walker,
who, testifying with regard to his term as Governor of
Kansas Territory, read a letter that seemed without question
to brand Buchanan as a liar.^5
In the Senate’s investigation of the printing situation
King could do little better than follow the lead of the
House group. His charges, therefore, were very similar to
76the majority report of the Covode committee.
There were, however, answers to the majority report 
of the House’s investigators. The first was the minority 
report from the same committee. Written by Warren 'Winslow, 
it claimed that since Buchanan was not impeached as a 
result of the inquiry, the report of the majority must 
have had a political basis for its existence. Winslow 
complained also of the shortness of the time permitted for 
the examination of "seven serious and broad questions." 
Finally, Winslow alleged that the investigation was con­
ducted in an atmosphere that encouraged the "gratification
^House of Representatives Reports of Committees. 36 
Cong. 1 Sess., No. 646, pp. 1-23.
75ibid., pp. 93-97, 112-13.
76.Senate Reports of Committees. 36 Cong* 1 Sess«, No. 
205, pp. 15-35; Globe. 36*""Song. 1 Sess., 2494-93.
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of passion, spleen, and malignity, and rendering a defense,
in like measure, onerous and difficult*1* This last
criticism was apparently justified somewhat by Benjamin’s
experience before the investigating group, A part of the
inquiry v/as into the illegal pressure the administration
was alleged to have exerted on behalf of the Louisiana
Tehuantepec Company, Benjamin’s position as a Senator
probably aided him to wreck what he showed to be an obvious
77attempt of the Sloo faction for revenge.
The second answer to the Covode group’s accusations
came from Buchanan, He demanded an impeachment. Then, he
wrote, he would at least have an opportunity to cross-
78examine witnesses*
The third answer came from Slidell’s majority report 
of the King committee. King’s minority report had 
eliminated the charges voiced by Pettibone for a good 
reason. Slidell and his colleagues on the committee had 
completely discredited this testimony. Pettibone had 
repeated his charges about the endorsement the President 
had given him and about the later erasures. He had been
77House of Representatives Reports of Committees. 36
Cong. 1 Sess*, No7 640, pp. 30-33, 37-49.
7^House of Representatives Executive Documents. 36
Cong. 1 Sess., No. 102*
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confronted with the very letter. Pettibone could find no 
erasures on it. Neither could he discover the words, "but 
not for an opinion," Slidell spoke of this incident in 
his address to the Senate, Be also invoked the authority 
of Attorney General Black and three other witnesses for his 
statement that Buchanan knew nothing about the government's 
printing contracts and about the agreement between Bowman 
and Wendell. In the latter case, there appeared to be 
little doubt, however, that Black had acted in some capa­
city. Be claimed he was an unofficial advisor. Slidell 
apparently accepted the statement as true. Then Slidell 
concentrated on Wendell's testimony. During the proceed­
ings of the committee Slidell had found out that Wendell 
paid out money to other political organisations besides 
the Democracy. Be learned also that Wendell thought more 
of the old Union, the supposedly unbearable financial burden 
he had been forced to rid himself of, than he had previously 
stated. At the time of the investigation he was suing 
Bowman for its return. Now on the floor Slidell demonstrated 
that Wendell had made two statements that disagreed with 
each other. One accused the President of forcing Wendell 
to sign the card that, according to this version, falsely 
answered the Times. The other corroborated Baker's 
statement that Wendell had willingly signed what the printer
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said at the time was a true rendition of the facts in the 
matter. With this finding as a premise, Slidell then gave 
his opinion that Wendell was a victim of his own "dis­
appointed hopes and personal hostility." It was he, not 
the President, concluded the Senator, î ho decided that Rice 
should receive no more money.
The two star v/itnesses disposed of to his satisfac­
tion, Slidell now pressed to the attack. Republican 
crusaders, he said, could hardly point their shaming fingers 
at anyone. Just recently in the House, he claimed, 
members of their party had voted for John D. Defrees to 
become the legislative body’s printer after he had promised 
to give them half of hi3 profits for their campaign fund.
Defrees’s promise, continued Slidell, proved what 
was wrong with the government’s printing. The fault, he 
said, lay not in the actions of a party but in the system 
itself. There was, in a word, too much profit to be 
derived from it. The first of two resolutions submitted 
in the majority report, therefore, he asserted, flowed 
naturally from this discovery. It read,
Resolved. That the laws regulating the 
prices and mode of public printing, and the 
abuses necessarily growing out of the 
expenditure thereof, require reform.
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The second resolution gave a specific way in which this 
action could be accomplished. It proposed the letting out 
of contracts to the lowest bidder, who would have to put 
up security as guarantee for the performance of the obliga­
tion he undertook.
60King’s report followed Slidell’s to the floor* When 
the New York Senator sat down, he was succeeded by another 
Republican, Kenry B. Anthony, who was the second member 
of the minority of the committee King headed. Anthony 
accepted King's contentions that the evidence indicted the 
President and his cabinet for permitting and aiding corrup­
tion in high places. In addition he offered advice, which 
he said came from years of experience as a ne\vspaperman.
The Democratic Party, he explained,had learned in a most 
embarrassing way what every journalist evidently knew,
that any newspaper which did not earn the public's support
Sishould be put out of business by its backers.
Both of these Republican speakers agreed that the 
second resolution offered by the majority report was
79Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2491-94; Senate Reports 
of Committees. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 1-13.
^ Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2494-96.
gllbid. 2496-2500.
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needed* Further debate, therefore, occurred only in connec­
tion with the first resolution. Republicans did not want 
the whitewashing word "necessarily" to remain in it. After 
some discussion of the matter, Slidell succeeded in carrying
the measure, 25-24, without change. King confessed himself
£$2shocked at the decision of his colleagues. Thereupon, 
Slidell, perhaps in retaliation to this statement, refused 
his consent to the printing of the minority report. Finally, 
however, he yielded to King’s request and the document was
go
ordered to the press.
Apparently Slidell was still nettled because of the 
investigation, the minority report, and King’s attitude,
Twice more he returned to the Senate floor to discuss the 
Senate’s printing problems. The first time was in 
connection with a contract which had been granted to Gales 
and Seaton. This agreement, he told the Senate, was milk­
ing the government of $140,000. To his mind it showed 
that the old system had not disappeared. Mason asked Slidell 




Mason also expressed the view that the chaotic government
printing system would never be remedied. Slidell answered
the question. He said the word expressed the opinion that
under & "perfect and pure administration" nothing scandalous
would result from the manner in which the printing was
contracted for at present. But, he continued, there would
always be "imbeciles and rogues in public places," So,
the system referred to in the resolution would perpetually
34bring forth abuses, no matter which party was in power.
Action in the House of Representatives presented him 
with his second opportunity to discredit the operations 
of the enemy. Near the end of the session, Slidell arose 
to remind his colleagues that by right the Senate printer 
after adjournment printed the documents for both houses 
of Congress in cases where the Senate had ordered first.
Now, Slidell said, the House was in the act of passing 
an amendment which required that the House printer print 
300,000 copies of the Patent Office report. To Slidell 
this action showed another evil side of the system Con­
gress was trying to eradicate at this time. It was an at­
tempt to "abrogate the law regulating the public printing."
^Ibid., 2374-78.
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Its purpose* averred Slidell, was obvious, to insure that 
"one half of the profits of the public printing should go for 
the electioneering fund of the Republican p a r t y .
SlidellTs last floor action on the subject during the 
session was performed jointly with King and Hamlin. It 
consisted of a motion to reduce the cost of the public 
printing twenty-five percent. It passed.
The defense of Louisiana*s interest came about follow­
ing Slidell’s introduction of another measure to secure 
money for the completion of the New Orleans customhouse.
Once more the Republicans protested that the building was 
too elaborate and expensive and that it was sinking into 
the Louisiana mud. Slidell in answer repeated his previous 
arguments. Once more he assured his listeners that the 
building was sound. He said also that he had a new estimate 
from Beauregard that $600,000 more would complete the 
project. It would therefore be foolish, he repeated 
again, to throw away the money previously spent by leaving 
the building in its present state v/hile its equipment rotted 
in the streets that bordered it. He described in greater
55Ibid.. 3140-41. 
a6Ibid.. 3142, 3143, 3144-45
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detail than before how much inconvenience New Orleans suf­
fered from this equipment, which was blocking the easy 
flow of traffic on some of the most important streets of 
the city. He said he had a personal interest in the matter# 
He owned property near the building and its value was below 
its normal figure because of the chaotic condition of the 
streets in the neighborhood# He said also that if the 
Federal government did not want the customhouse,
Louisiana would be glad to relieve the government of its 
embarrassment* The building would make a fine state house, 
asserted Slidell, vzhen New Orleans became Louisiana's 
capital city again. Finally, he demonstrated that the 
Republicans* figures on the amount of sinking were mis­
leading. He asserted that they did not represent the
sinking of two years* duration, as the opposition claimed,
07but that of several years.
The measure, which appropriated #300,000, passed the
00Senate. It had no chance for success in the House.




during the current session. In addition, he was his usualgo
busy self in routine matters, He introduced several
bills, other than the one for the New Orleans customhouse,
onfor the benefit of his constituents. Two of these were
notable failures. The first of this pair was for granting
Louisiana the privilege of levying tonnage duties on vessels
using the channels at the mouth of the Mississippi, Once
he had stated his belief that Louisiana could not charge such
tolls without violating the terms of the Louisiana Purchase
°1treaty. This resolution never became lav/.' The second bill
sought to provide direct mail service between New Orleans
and Havana. This measure evidently failed. The majority
of the Senate felt that Charleston v/as a closer and more
92practical port for the purpose.
In matters dealing with foreign affairs, Slidell:s 
efforts on the Senate floor were comparatively minor. He
S9Ibid., 349, 350, 351, 361, 363, 365, 376, 1099, 
1118, 1141, 1146, 1172, 1247, 1354, 1395, 1396, 1427, 1430,
1444, 1507, 1659, 1661, 1707, 1721, 1754, 1755, 1360, 2031,
2117, 2142, 2193, 2194, 2207, 2302, 2454, 2456, 2490, 2725,
2744, 2745, 2755, 2759, 2356, 2362, 2872, 2912, 2955, 3032,
3056, 3144, 3294, 3295, 3298.
9°Ibid.. 900,1117, 1290, 1342, 1611, 1765, 1935,
2031, 2309, 2759, 3296.
91New Orleans Crescent, Apr* 3, i860. See above,
PP. 92-93.
9201obe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 2372-73.
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re-introduced the proposal that had kindled so much excite­
ment during the previous session, to furnish the President 
with capital sufficient to treat with Spain for the purchase 
of Cuba.9  ̂ A report from Washington was to the effect that 
he was working hard in the Committee on Foreign Relations 
for the adoption of the McLane-Ocampa agreement, which 
gave the United States important concessions in Mexico,9^ 
Slidell also introduced a resolution for the investigation
of the circumstances surrounding the capture of certain
95Mexican vessels by vessels of the United States Navy,
Two more comparatively minor efforts on his part may 
be mentioned. The first vra.s in connection with the 
Homestead bill, which finally passed but received a Presi­
dential veto. Slidell registered his approval of the 
measure the first time it came up for a vote but later
sustained the veto by voting against the motion for over-
96riding the President’s action. In announcing that he was 
paired against the latter bill, Slidell did not state why
93Ibid*, 36, 53, 199, 2456.
9^New Orleans Picayune. Feb. 14, 1660.
95Globe. 36 Cong. 1 Sess., 1442.
96Ibid., 2043, 3179.
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97he had apparently changed his mind. Perhaps, like many
other Southerners, he had only voted for the original pro-
96posal because he expected Buchanan to veto it. During
the debate on the measure he stood to offer one protest, in
connection with a statement by Henry M. Ric® of Minnesota
that a survey of public lands depended strictly upon
"executive will or caprice." Slidell told Rice that surveys
had not been made of some public lands in Minnesota
because of "the earnest instance of the Senators and
99Representatives of Minnesota herself." The other bill 
of miscellaneous nature which attracted Slidell’s 
appearance on the floor increased the bounty paid personnel 
of the navy for the capture of slavers* Slidell rose to 
tell the Senate that the bill’s sponsors were showing poor 
courtesy to the Committee on Naval Affairs by trying to 
bypass them with this measure. Moreover, the proposal 
was "a very poor compliment to the service." The men of the 
navy, he said, would perform their duty vdllingly without
97Ibid>. 3179*
9%evins, Emergence of Lincoln. II, 191*




THE CAMPAIGN OF 1360
While Congress was sitting, during the first half of 
1360, the preliminaries to one of the most fateful 
Presidential campaigns in the history of the United States 
took place* SlidellTs part in this series of events was 
important but not as easily discoverable as was his work 
in the Senate.
The story of his participation in the events leading 
up to the Democratic convention may be said to have begun 
in Louisiana. Slidell's state was growing tense under the 
lash of the times, its representatives in Congress were 
feeling the necessity to explain any action of theirs that 
might be construed as aiding the Republican cause.^ One 
Louisiana Congressman invoked the authority of Slidell and 
Benjamin to justify a vote he had cast during the proceed­
ings of the Housed Evidently, the Senators were above
■̂New Orleans Louisiana Court erT Jan. 22, 1360. 
% e w  Orleans True Delta. Jan. 23, 1360.
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suspicion* This fact- did not signify that Slidell’s
/
opposition had melted away* The Soule faction had undoubted*
ly helped the American Party carry Hew Orleans in the last
election.^ Miles Taylor was no longer even technically a
member of the Regular Democratic Party in Louisiana.^
Rumors were to the effect that he would soon become a Senator,
once the Louisiana legislature had an opportunity to elect
him.^ Another member of the Louisiana representation in
Congress, Bouligny, had already deserted to Douglas from
the American Party.^ Now came proof that Slidell’s opposi®
tion within his party were going to fight him once more for
control* On January 31, 1660, a notice appeared in the
New Orleans Crescent calling for a meeting of all those who
believed that the delegation to Charleston should represent
the entire Democratic Party in Louisiana* One of the
7sponsors of this invitation was Edward S. Herron* Herron 
had but recently been a leader at a parish convention which 
had adopted two resolutions* One of these had bound all
. . .
New Orleans Louisiana Courier* Nov. 26, 1659*
^Ibid.* Nov* 9, 1659, Feb. 5, Mar* 1, 1660*
5Ibld.« Feb. 4, 1660.
^Ibid., Mar. 6, 1660*
7lbid., Feb. 1, 1660*
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those present to support any nominee of the national 
Democratic convention* The other had stated the opposition 
of the delegates to any pledge that would give Slidell 
Louisiana's support for the nomination of his party for 
the Presidency*0
The meeting announced in the Crescent turned out to be 
lively in resolutions and denunciations* Its members 
showed their anti-administration bias by the name they 
bestowed upon their faction, nStates Rights.” However, 
on March 5, 1660, when the state convention met, the 
"States Rights” group could do little to help their cause.
A solid array of Slidell delegates, like La Sere, Richard 
Taylor, and James A. McEatton were sent to represent 
Louisiana at the Charleston convention. The state meeting 
also adopted a resolution which read,
That while refusing instruction to your 
delegates in the desire that they may proceed 
to Charleston untrammeled, yet the Democracy of 
Louisiana have the utmost confidence in the 
patriotism and ability of the Hon. John Slidell, 
and consider him eminently qualified for the 
office of President of the United States.9
A rather strange sequence occurred when news of this
resolution reached New Orleans. The Picayune forgot
^Ibld.
9Ibid.. Mar. 7, 1660.
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its usual decorum and assaulted Slidell in an article that
included mention of the Houmas resolutionthen being
studied by the Toombs committeeThereupon, the Crescent
in turn forgot on whose side it belonged, by telling its
American-Party colleague that the article had no reason
for existence. The Crescent agreed with the Picayune that
the convention^ resolution was a dictation of the "King,"
himself* But, said the Crescent* that fact should not have
brought forth the display of bitterness appearing in the
12Picayune*s columns, even in "these degenerate times."
How seriously Slidell regarded his chances for emulating
Martin Van Buren by rising from party manager to party
nominee can hardly be ascertained. The declaration of the
Louisiana convention may have resulted from the lack of a
definite candidate which Buchanan and his followers could
13put against Douglas. At any rate, Slidell soon sent a 
letter to Augustus Talbot, member of the delegation to the 
convention, in which he declined the honor* "I need not
^New Orleans Picayune* Mar* 24, 1660.
^See above, pp« 437-36.
■̂2New Orleans Crescent. Mar* 26, 1660*
13Nichols, Disruption si M s r M m  294-95*
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say to you," he wrote, "how profoundly grateful I am to the 
Democracy of Louisiana for this last and highest evidence 
of their confidence and attachment* It will be for me and 
my children the proudest recollection of our lives*" However, 
Slidell continued, he preferred to remain id the Senate* 
Moreover, the South needed to unite behind a candidate at 
Charleston whom the Northern branch of the Democratic Party 
would accept* Slidell told also of the type of man the 
South would insist upon. He must be "a stem, uncompro­
mising supporter of our Constitutional rights." Unless the 
convention selected this kind of candidate, Slidell pre­
dicted, a Black Republican would assume the "helm of govern­
ment." His personal nominations, concluded Slidell, were 
Joseph Lane of Oregon, Isaac Toucey of Connecticut, Daniel 
S. Dickinson and Horatio Seymour of New York, and almost any 
Southerner. He was certain that Southern opposition would 
keep Douglas from attaining the prize*
As the convention at Charleston approached and when 
it finally threw open its doors, Slidell^ actions furnished 
the subject of many articles which appeared in the press.
^New Orleans Delta. May 6, 1660*
"Not a politician of the North and West arrives here,"
said the Washington correspondent of the New York Tribune.
"but instantly he is approached by some emissary of the
anti-Douglas cabal, of which the Louisiana Senator is the
15cogitating brain and the animating soul®" From Charleston
a reporter sent back an account that quoted Slidell as
admitting that his opposition to Douglas was personal.-**̂
Another observation was to the effect that he was likely to
be the "compromise candidate" which the convention was
17sure to choose* He was supposed to have refused a mere
"complimentary vote." He was said to be rarely in the
convention hall* Yet, continued the article, his presence
ISwas more than felt by delegates* A dispatch quoted a
belief that he, Bright, and W. W. Corcoran, the Washington
banker, had indicated their willingness to invest #200,000
19to insure the defeat of Douglas.
These accounts were little more than unsubstantiated
15Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. II, 202.
^New Orleans True Delta. May IB, 1B60,
"^New Orleans Delta. Apr. 29, 1B60*
IB .New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr. 23, IB60.
^New Orleans Crescent. May 2, lo60.
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rumors* But there appeared other bits of evidence about
Slidell which were more concrete. Slidell arrived in
Charleston on or before April 21, l£60.^ There he
established a headquarters where he, Bayard, and Bright,
the victorious team at Cincinnati, labored. The location
was an ancient mansion, provided by S. I». M. Barlow, the
same person who had furnished the headquarters for Slidell
21and his friends four years before. And it was here 
that Murat Halstead, author and reporter, discovered Slidell 
and described him for posterity:
Within, seated at a round table on which 
books, newspaper, and writing material are 
scattered about, is a gentleman with long thin, whit© hair, through which the top of his head 
blushes like the shell of a boiled lobster*
The gentleman has also a cherry-red face, the color 
being that produced by good health and good living 
jointed to a florid temperament. His features 
are well cut, and the expression is that of a 
thoughtful, hard-working, resolute man of the 
world*
Halstead continued his account with a sketch of Slidell^ 
life and statements that explained what the Senator was 
doing at the convention, Slidell was not very eloquent in 
the Senate, admitted the writer, but tthis ability” was
^^Wrat Halstead, Caucuses of 1660. A History ofCpnyenti.qnq a£dential Campaign (Columbus. 1860). 7*
New Orleans Halta, Apr, 29^ 1660j Nichols,
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"unquestioned,” Slidell was, indeed, the "power behind the
throne, greater than the throne itself," Buchanan was
"as wax in his fingers•” Halstead expanded on Slidell's
gifts as a political manager. The Senator, Halstead explained,
manipulated men in such a way that they believed that "they”
had "arrived at the conclusion now coming uppermost in
their minds in their own way.” Slidell was a "matchless
wire-worker,” whose very approach at the convention caused
"a flutter” among those standing nearby. And, asserted
Halstead, Slidell's presence meant "war to the knife" with
the Douglas forces. It also meant, apparently, war to
the last dollar, Douglas's backers, according to the
writer, were expressing alarm that "Slidell & Co. were
22willing to buy all" of the Douglas votes up for sale.
Evidently Halstead believed that the Douglas faction's
fears were based on some fact. The "revenues of King
Caucus," he said in another place of his account of the con-
23vention, "are bribes."
According to Halstead, Slidell was, along with other 
leaders opposed to Douglas, somewhat overconfident as to how 




continued the writer, Slidell had only come to the convention
at the last minutea He "was urged last week to come down
and attend to the extermination of his enemy, but said at
first he would not —  for there was no danger of the
24nomination of the obnoxious individual®n Slidell, asserted
Halstead, had changed his mind when demonstrations of the
Douglas followers in Washington had demonstrated the great
strength of their candidate® Then, wrote Halstead, "'Old
Houmas,' as his enemies style him," decided to attend the
25convention in person. Even after he arrived, continued
the reporter, Slidell was one of those who still "scouted"
any idea that Douglas would win® The candidate from
Illinois, Slidell's headquarters predicted to the press,
could hope for no more than one hundred and six votes on the
first ballot® Thereafter, like Pierce in 1656, Halstead
quoted Douglas's enemies as saying, he would fade® Halstead
asserted that the prediction proceeded from the conviction
that the vote of Pennsylvania and New York would go against
26Douglas and thereby ruin his chances®
This overconfidence, however, did not, according to 




leading contender for the nomination of the Democratic Party*
Accordingly, the "play" in the convention, he reported, was
rough and direct. But the atmosphere at Charleston was
not the same as that which had prevailed at Cincinnati* The
Douglas managers were efficient* They utilised every
possible device to aid their candidate's chances* Halstead
felt he was witnessing in "this Douglas game for the
Presidency” what he described as ”a bold game and splendid
imputence for an imperial stake.” And he found "abundant
evidence" that pointed to "infinite rottenness and corrup-
27tion under it." This corruption may have been necessary
because of what the author also observed, that the Douglas
backers were "not so stiff in their backs nor so strong in
the faith” as the Southerners, who were anchored to their
"principles." At any rate, it worked. In the end,
Halstead reported, the Little Giant easily outgeneraled his
29
amazed opponents.
There were three elements which decided the direction 
taken by the convention. The first was the solid unity of
27Ibid.. 60.
29Ibid.. 59.
the Northwest for Douglas* The second was the imposition
of the unit rule upon most of the Douglas delegations by the
31states which sent them to the meeting, The third was the
key position occupied by New York, New York was committed
to the unit rule. But while it voted for Douglas, he was
not their first choice. The leader of the New York group,
Dean Richmond, was a Soft and a member of the Albany
Regency, He and the thirty votes he controlled were going
along with Douglas until Horatio Seymour began to show
signs of strength. Then New York’s fifty votes were to
shift to the candidate from their state. On the other
hand, the minority twenty votes were the voices of Richmond’s
enemies in New York, In order to get them to agree to
the unit rule, Richmond had been forced to promise that
should Daniel S, Dickinson’s vote begin to assume
important proportions, New York would cast its fifty votes 
32for him.
Thus, if the anti**Douglas leaders were ever to break
^Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 290,
297.
2^De Alva S, Alexander, A Political History of the 
State of New York. 3 vols, (New York, 1^06-1923), II, 2?iT
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through the solid Douglas wall of delegations, New York was
the place for Slidell and his friends to begin*
The three Senators commenced their attack with the
employment of the tactics which had succeeded so well at
Cincinnati. Once more they sought to control those committees
where each state had one vote* The combined ballots of
the South, California, and Oregon brought some victories
and concessions. Caleb Cushing was elected chairman of the
convention. Then Douglasfs managers agreed that the plat®
form should be taken up before the candidates were chosen*
After a long fight, the Little Giant’s popular-sovereignty
principle was discarded from the statement of the party’s
stand on current issues. In its place was a provision
favoring the appeal of all questions concerning slavery in
33territories to the Federal courts.
But running concurrently with and succeeding these 
evidences of the skill and strength of the forces at the 
disposal of Slidell and his colleagues were the events which 
scuttled the plans of Douglas’s opposition. A resolution
33Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 295* 
297-302, 304; New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Apr* 25. l#oQ.
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appeared on the convention floor which permitted members of 
all delegations not specifically instructed by their states 
to vote as a unit to cast individual ballots* This motion 
when passed gave Douglas votes, even from the Southern 
states* The opponents of Douglas proved to be powerless to 
stop the convention from adopting it*^ But then they took 
a step which to the experienced eye of Halstead seemed 
foolish* According to him they "threw themselves away with­
out sufficient cause® by fighting an obvious majority with 
a request that Hew York and Illinois be refused participa­
tion in the meeting until the committee on credentials had
reported* The vote on this measure was six to one against 
35them* Finally came the speech of Senator Stuart of 
Michigant second in command of the Douglas forces* This ad­
dress so insulted Douglas's opposition that when it was 
finished* William L« Yancey led the great majority of the 
Southern states out of the convention* The walkout was 
in keeping with instructions from some states and an
3%ichols» Di^m^iPh Si American DfflSftmfiy, 297.
^Halstead 9 Caucuses Stl IMS, 19.
Democracy*
Nichols# Disruption of American
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agreement previously made in a caucus, over vhich Alexander
37Mouton of Louisiana had presided.
These acts of secession occurred on May 1, I860. Ac­
cording to Hichard Taylor, Louisiana delegate and son of 
Zachary ‘̂aylor, action involving himself and Slidell almost 
forestalled what amounted to the wrecking of the democratic 
Party. On the night of Saturday, April 29, Taylor wrote 
some years after the event, "anxious forebodings" kept him 
awake. He visited Slidell, Sayam  , and Bright at their 
dwelling. "There, after pointing out the certain conse­
quences of Alabama's impending action," Taylor "taade an 
earnest appeal for peace and harmony, and with success."
The three Senators sent for Yancey. He agreed to talk to 
his delegates that very night and to try and extract from 
them a promise to disregard their instructions. Slidell, 
Bayard, Bright, and Taylor then "waited until near hawn ror 
Yancey's return, but," asserted Taylor, "his efforts failed 
Of sub cess." Later, Taylor wrote, he learned that the key 
man in the Alabama group was a Douglas follower, John A. 
Winston. Winston was originally against obeying instruc­
tions. Now, it seemed, he had changea his mind, Evidently 
the followers of the Illinois Senator wanted their opponents
37New Orleans Picayune. Apr. 24, 1860.
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to take a walk* Winston was a member of the pro-Douglas 
Alabama group which were seated by the Baltimore convention
The decision of the remainder of the delegates in the
convention hall to postpone deliberations until June 13,
1360, and to meet then in Baltimore undoubtedly did not make
the three Buchanan managers happy* They probably realized
that Douglas could not get a two-thirds vote with so many of
the original delegates missing. How, with the postponement,
their hopes for a compromise candidate were dashed to pieces,
39for awhile at least. And their delegations would have 
to return home and fight for a right to return to the 
convention when it met in Baltimore.
Slidell was quick to help the members of his delegation. 
He wrote a letter for this purpose to A. G, Carter on May 
19. In it he gave his "full, unqualified and emphatic 
approval" of the actions of Louisiana’s delegation to 
Charleston. H© protested Douglas's imposition of individual 
voting to delegations which had no specific instruction to 
cast its ballots as units. New Jersey, for example, Slidell 
wrote, had "recommended" the use of the unit-rule system.
in place of lancey's delegation
^Richard Taylor, De
Personal E g c p &£ :Late War“(N©w fork, 1955), °~7
atruction and Reconstruction
Orleans Louisiana Courier. May 4, 1360*
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A vote on the floor, protested Slidell, had disregarded this 
direction and also a favorable ruling by the chair. More­
over, wrote Slidell, if New Jersey had been permitted the 
right to exercise the unit rule on this one ballot, the 
decision of the chair would not have been overturned. Slidell 
also protested that the rules governing representation in the 
conventions were unfair. They permitted delegates from states 
which would be Republican in the fall to dictate to other 
states who would prove thoroughly Democratic. He believed 
that an additional vote should be given each state for every 
Democratic representative it had in Congress at the time it 
elected its delegates*
The rest of Slidell's letter looked to the future. He 
spoke of an "address to the National Democracy," which, he 
said, bore his signature. This document was in essence a 
concession to Douglas. Tt castigated the acts of the 
majority of the delegates at Charleston but it also saw 
possibilities fcr compromise, ^t urged the seceded delega­
tions to go first to Richmond, Virginia. They could then 
adjourn "over to a day subsequent to that fixed for" the 
Baltimore meeting of the party.
Slidell claimed to be disappointed also by the
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nomination of Abraham Lincoln in the Republican convention
in Chicago on May Id, the day before Slidell wrote his
letter. Slidell asserted that he had wanted Seward to be
the opponent of the Democratic nominee. To Slidell, Seward
represented everything Republicanism stood for and the
South hated. Lincoln was unknown. His record, stated
Slidell, was undoubtedly hostile but not as clearly marked
as Seward*s. It would therefore, claimed Slidell, not
present "as absolute and unmistakable a test of Northern
sentiment," especially if the ranks of the Democratic
40party were split.
The next important political action by which Slidell
was affected occurred in Louisiana. There the "National
Democracy of Louisiana," was formed to replace the "States
41Rights Party." This group then on its own authority sent
delegates to an assembly at Donaldsonville. The purpose
of this meeting was clear, to disavow the actions of the
seceders from the convention and to replace the members
of the Louisiana delegation with another group committed to 
42Douglas. On the same day, May 6, a state convention at
k°Ibid.. May 24, i860.
^New Orleans True Delta. May 9, 1860*
^New Orleans Crescent. May 22, I860j New Orleans
Saaslsx:, June 8, isoo.
Baton Bouge gave its approval to the actions that the
Donaldsonvilie assembly condemned* it also voted to send the
same men to Baltimore.^ Two delegations, therefore, went
to Baltimore, the old one, headed by La Sere, and the new
one, led by Soule. Soule^s colleague, Miles Taylor, was
already on Douglas’s campaign committee.^
When the convention opened its doors again in its new
location, the situation had not altered so far as th@ New
York delegation was concerned. The Southern faction still
had no particular candidate to offer* What was different
was the fact that Douglas could now win if he could seat
the new, contesting delegates from the states of the
45seceding delegations. These included ore from Alabama/led by Forsyth and Soule’s contingent from Louisiana*
Forsyth and Soule’s presence in the convention, indeed,
were signs of victory in the eyes of Douglas’s followers,
who "assumed an arrogance of tone that precluded the hope
of amicable adjustment of difficulties*”^
Slidell, Bayard, and Bright, however, were once again 
47on hand* And in spite of the insuperable odds they came
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 5, 6, 7, 1360. 
^Tbid., May 24, 1360.
^Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 314*
46 -Halstead, Caucuses of lB60r 159*
^New Orleans Delta. June 21, 1&60.
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close to success. On the fifth day, June 23, of the 
convention, the majority report of the credentials committee 
recommended the replacement of the Louisiana and Alabama 
delegations by the alternate groups. It wanted the Arkansas 
and Georgia representation divided evenly between the
48administration and the Douglas men. It was accepted.
Then came the usual motion to reconsider. Before this
proposal was voted upon, Richmond in a surprise move cast
New Iork*s fifty votes against laying the minority report 
49on the table* Now, with the very fate of the Union in
his hands, Richmond hesitated. Then, Just at this point
Douglas1a withdrawal from the contest reached his manager,
William A. Richardson of Illinois* And right after this,
Slidell sent an ultimatum to Richardson.The Louisiana
Senator had been laboring long on the New fork delegation,
pleading with them not to throw out the original Southern
representatives to the convention. So far he had enjoyed 
51no success* Now, he begged no more. Douglas, he told the
^%ew Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 23, 1360.
49New Orleans Picayune. June 27, 1360.
50Nichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 316} 
Alexander, Political 'riiatorv of the State o f New York. II, 
297.
51New Orleans Crescent. June 23, 1360} New OrleansTrue Delta. June 30, I8 6 0.
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Douglas managers, must be put aside# Either Seymour or Cobb
would make at least acceptable substitutes#
The offer was just what Richmond wanted. He implored
Richardson to take Seymour, Richardson disregarded both
Douglas’s letter and Richmond’s plea. And Richmond refused
to make the Albany Regency a martyr in the party’s cause.
52 /The Democracy was a result was split in two. Soule and
Forsyth walked in and Virginia led the South out of the
53 *convention. A little later Soule gave what was said to
54 m.be the best speech in the convention. Thus, according to 
Halstead, the Douglas faction forced their leader to "permit 
th© destruction of the Democratic party." The Northwest, 
he reported, took pride from the thought that no longer 
could they be called the South’s "serfs#" One Democratic 
delegate in Baltimore wanted Lincoln "to make them sweat" 
during his coming term# He was, therefore, in Halstead’s 
eyes on© of the men from the Northwest who were "more
52Alexander, Political History of 1ft a State of New 
York. IX, 297-301#
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 24, 1660.
^Halstead, Caucuses of 1660. 206-207*
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J>5Northern than Democratic*
The seceders went to the Maryland Institute, where they
chose John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky for President and
56Senator Lane of Oregon for Vice-President. Twenty-two
57states were represented at this meeting. On June 26, the 
Richmond convention where Southerners were assembled and 
since June 21 had been meeting and adjourning from day to 
day, accepted the decision of the gathering in the Maryland 
Institute* ^
In the ensuing campaign Slidell was not so conspicuous 
nationally as he had been in 1356* He was not a member of 
his party’s national committee* He did serve on its com­
mittee for financing the campaign* On June 30 he signed an
50appeal by this committee for funds. Before returning to 
Louisiana he made a brief visit to Saratoga, which was said 
to have "rejuvenated” him, and a call upon the headquarters 
of the Louisiana Democratic Club in the Nation’s Capital.^
Ibid*. 230.
56New Orleans Louisiana Courier. June 24, 1360.
^Ibid., June 26, 1360.
53Halstead, Caucuses of 1360. 231*
59
Reproduced in Nevins, Emergence of Lincoln. II, 233. 
^New Orleans Delta. July 31, 1360*
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By September 17 he was in New Orleans.^- Evidently he remained 
there until December*
Slidell received a royal welcome home. The Courier 
expressed its elation over his visit to the newspaper,- 
On the night of September 17 he was given a serenade 
by the Young Men’s Breckinridge and Lane Club with thousands 
of people in attendance, Slidell was staying at the St,
Charles Hotel, In the early evening hours St, Charles street, 
upon which the hotel faced* began to fill with persons.
Finally, the street was choked with the crowd, A band 
appeared and began to play. Suddenly, there was a call for 
Slidell, who had appeared on the hotel’s balcony, to say a 
few words, H© was hoarse and exhausted from his journey, he 
said. But he responded anyway.
The short address Slidell then delivered gave an 
indication as to how the coming campaign would be waged.
The first part settled the question, so far as Slidell’s
mind was concerned, as to which of the Louisiana political
/
leaders should be branded traitor by their state, Soule, who
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Sept, 16, 1660,
62Ibid.
had gone against the Democratic Central Committee of 
Louisiana, or Slidell, who had walked out of a convention 
of the national Democracy, He showed how he felt on this 
matter by recalling how in the old days "political apostacy 
was rare” and a leader faced the enemy without worrying 
about his "friends" on his flanks. However, continued 
Slidell, these turncoats meant nothing in the coming strug­
gle* On the other hand, he felt he could justify his conduct 
at Charleston and Baltimore, Radical differences of opinion 
had brought dissension there. And, he insisted, where this 
kind of situation developed, the interested parties had the 
right to "call for an explicit enunciation of principles." 
This demand had been denied at Charleston, he said, and 
reconciliation rejected at Baltimore, Indeed, at Baltimore, 
the "bogus" delegation of the Donaldsonvilie "mock Con­
vention" had replaced the one which truly represented 
Louisiana. And even these illegal expedients, he claimed, 
had failed to give Douglas the two-thirds of the total 
number of delegates. So, the "true" nominees of the 
Democratic Party were Breckinridge and Lane.
Next Slidell gave an indication as to how, in his 
opinion, the November elections would result with regard to 
the candidates. H© spoke first of Douglas. Douglas, said 
Slidell, was the weakest of all the contenders and would not
carry a single state* Slidell noted the appearance of the 
candidates of the American Party, John M* Bell and Edward 
Everett* Douglas, in Slidell’s opinion, was only running in 
Louisiana to help the American ticket and to create an 
impression of strength where in reality he had none. Boll, 
for his part, could hope for just about the same kind of 
success in th® North* H® might carry New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania if he merged with Douglas’s party, but these 
two states were his only hope* Personally, admitted Slidell, 
Bell had many qualities that deserved respect. But Bell’s 
principles gave th® South no guarantee of ’’conservatism” 
guiding his administration once he was elected,. Also, said 
Slidell, Bell lacked the power and nerve to lead in the 
present critical times. In summation, Slidell said he be­
lieved that if the election went into the House of Repre­
sentatives, the order of the candidates would be Lincoln, 
Breckinridge, and Bell* But he also felt that should the 
Northern Democracy, the Douglas group, be willing to combine 
with their opponents within the party, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania could go Democratic and deprive the Republicans 
of their first Presidential victory*
4B7
Slidell ceased speaking. The crowd,mny of whom had
hardly heard a word of the address, cheered wildly. The
band prepared to strike up another musical number. As they
63did so9 Slidell waved to the crowd and disappeared.
Prom New Orleans Slidell went to Belle Points. From 
there he sent, about a week after he left the city, a message 
which was printed in the Democratic newspapers. In this 
communication, Slidell noted to his readers that he wished 
at this time to avoid excessive partisan enthusiasm and the 
"indulgence of exaggerated statements or personal invective.” 
It was therefore, apparently, to be a sober message for the 
careful contemplation of the Louisiana voter.
The first part of Slidell’s letter contrasted what 
Slidell felt was the decadent condition of the politics of 
his natal state, New fork, with the healthy condition 
politically of his adopted home, Louisiana. He was happy, 
he wrote, that Louisiana would be spared the "disgrace and 
mortification" of a Republican ticket within its borders.
The state’s political health, he intimated, was not per­
fect. Slidell admitted he wuld be practicing self-deceit 
if he believed that with regard to Lincoln’s party "we 
have no materials for such . . .  among us," once Federal
63Ibid.
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patronage was available. Again New Orleans was a troubled 
spot for the Democratic Party. Slidell expacted that the 
city and its surrounding area would give Bell a plurality. 
Nevertheless, he said, the state had never before been so 
united and strong in its loyalties to the Democratic Party. 
He was glad that Soule's "secret opposition" had been ex­
posed. The desertion of Soule's "mock representations of 
fabulous constituencies" at Baltimore would be more than 
compensated for by "the accession of the very elite of the 
old-line Whig party*"
On the other hand, the New ybrk Democratic Party, said 
Slidell, had "developed those traits of baseness, duplicity 
and mendacity, which have rendered their names a by-word and 
a reproach with all honest men." Slidell recalled the days 
before New York sent such representatives to national con­
ventions. Then, apparently, they would not have sacri­
ficed Seymour, Dickinson, or any other feasible candidate 
from their state in a convention which, Slidell insisted, 
they could have controlled any time they chose to assert 
their will. Instead, they had insured the nomination of a 
candidate who was sure to lose the free states to Lincoln 
and the slave states to Bell and thus bring about the end 
of the Democratic Party.
4*9
Next Slidell turned to a close analysis of the candidates 
in the race, their chances, their qualifications, and what 
eight bo expected from each of their administrations once they 
went into office* First came a general statement of how 
the campaign was developing at the moment. Slidell said he 
was now able to place California and Oregon on the doubtful 
list, which meant that the Democratic Party might carry 
them. But, h® continued, the value of this good fortune had 
been lowered by Douglas’s obstinate refusal to accept any 
offers of compromise in the doubtful states East. Slidell 
said he still did not believe Douglas had any chances for 
victory. Bell could not carry the border states* So the 
fight was still between Breckinridge and Lincoln*
Slidell next examined the candidates individually in 
something of a descending order, according to his personal 
estimation of their qualities* First, naturally, was 
Breckinridge, Breckinridge’s principal asset, began Slidell, 
was the fact that he alone could be chosen President in the 
House of Representatives without the aid of the Black 
Republicans. Nevertheless, Slidell continued, Breckinridge 
would probably not be elected* Indeed, there was a 
possibility that the House would fail to select any eandi-
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date from among the leading three, If that eventuality 
arrived, he predicted, the Senate would decide the contest©
It would choose Lane as Vice-President, Then, in the absence 
of a President on March 4# 1S61, Lane would automatically 
(|y the Twelfth Amendment] become the Chief Executive* And 
if Lane became President, Slidell felt that all would be 
well. Never before in the history of the United States, he 
stated, could the "reins of government" have been confined 
"to safer, steadier, and firmer hands" than those possessed 
now by Lane.
Second in Slidell’s estimation, evidently, was Bell, 
Slidell now explained what he meant when he spoke about 
this candidate in the speech at the St, Charles Hotel©
Bell, said the Louisiana Senator, had a long record of vot­
ing against Southern interests. And, Slidell added in the 
form of a rhetorical question, Catholics would hardly vote 
for a man with his Know-Nothing sympathies. They would 
recall Bell’s "ill-concealed exultation" over riots in 
Louisville between the native- and the foreign-born voters 
of that city, bloody raids, which had gone in favor of the 
first group.
Third on the list came Douglas, in Slidell’s eyes
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the archtraitor in the campaign* First, Slidell admitted 
his bias and political hostility toward the Illinois 
Democrat* He also reminded his readers of Douglas's long 
and faithful service for his party* service which had 
earned Slidell's respect In former times. But, like 
Lucifer, Douglas, in Slidell's opinion, had fallen from his 
high estate* "Overwhelming vanity" and "a temper impatient 
of all counsel or control," said Slidell, had turned Douglas 
into an active and unscrupulous intriguer. Now Douglas 
would ruin his party because it had denied him the Presi® 
dency. He had gathered to himself followers who were for 
the most part embryo profiteers and exploiters. They were 
using him as a "convenient half-way lodgment on the road 
to the Abolition camp," From this group, predicted Slidell, 
would come most of the vindictive utterances in the cam­
paign.
Slidell mentioned occurrences which he undoubtedly 
felt documented his statement that Douglas's primary purpose 
for running was to wreck the Democratic Party. The first, 
he claimed, was a report that was circulating widely 
through the country. Douglas, according to the story, had 
gone to John Covode, chairman of the House committee whose 
findings had caused Buchanan so much embarrassment. To 
Covode, continued Slidell, Douglas had made the request that
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the Congressman go to Trumbull, Republican Senator from 
Douglas’s state, and make an agreement whereby Douglas would 
help the Republicans in 1&60 in return for their support at 
a later time* Then,sometime after this incident Douglas had 
an interview with another Republican, At this meeting he 
was quoted as saying:
Burlingame, X am elected Senator for six 
years; I have got Joe Lane’s head in a basket, and shall soon have Slidell’s*Bright’s and Fitch’s, 
Won’t it be a splendid sight, Burlingame, to see 
McDougal returned from California, Baker from 
Oregon, and Douglas and Old Abe all at Washington 
together? For the next President is to come from 
Illinois,
Slidell said he wanted it understood that he was not claim** 
ing that the reports were true. They might not be a 
faithful rendition of fact. But he thought they should be 
published in order that Douglas would be furnished an 
opportunity to deny or affirm them. Such a statement, 
indeed, asserted Slidell, might throw some light on speeches 
Douglas was making, like the recent on® at Rocky Point,
Rhode Island, in which he emphatically refused any offers 
of fusion with his opponents in the Democratic Party,
The candidacy of Lincoln should have come next in 
Slidell’s analysis. However, it did not receive any direct 
notice. Actually, its possibilities had been present under
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the surface of every paragraph Slidell had written* Now, 
toward the close of Slidell’s address, Lincoln came into 
close but not quite clear view* The Louisiana Senator said 
he could not end his communication without considering the 
possibility of secession, unpleasant as the thought was to 
him. And succession, he felt, was quite possible in the 
not-too-dist&nt future* For, unless there was a radical 
change in Northern sentiment, he continued, the South could 
not "with safety and honor continue the connection" any 
longer with those who hated its ways. The principal virtues 
for the South in these trying times, he thought, were 
firmness and strength. The worst advisers in the section 
to Slidell, therefore, were the "Sufomissionists" and the 
"Union men tout prixSn For his constituents he recommended 
the exercise by them of calm deliberation and tolerance for 
each other’s opinion during the coming campaign* Each man 
and his neighbor, said Slidell, "may, perhaps, be soon called 
upon to act together under a common flag and against com­
mon enemies*" As for himself, concluded Slidell, he would 
not "intrude" his "advice" regarding Louisiana’s future course 
of action* His duty, he asserted, was "to obey, to follow, 
not to lead*" Whatever might be the command of his state, 
he said, "I shall be found, as I have ever been, prepared 
to carry it out faithfully*"
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At the bottom of the communication were many items of
documentation, idiich Slidell had attached in an obvious
attempt to substantiate his charges that Douglas was a
traitor to his party
Slidell1s "Address” set the tone of the succeeding
campaign for his party* This contest proved to be a lively
one. The Democracy's principal enemy in the country was
the Soul/*faction, who sought to elect Douglas. Of them,
Miles Taylor and Dr, Thomas Cottman were on the Little Giant's
65Central Committee. In New Orleans, however, the Old-Line
Whig newspapers quickly forgot their temporary backing of
Douglas and jumped on the more congenial bandwagon of Bell,00
They thereby left the True Delta a lonely, if spirited and
shrill, exclusive advocate of Douglas in the Crescent City.
Huge meetings were held in New Orleans. The "Bellites”
gave some of their best speeches before the recently completed
67statue of Henry Clay on Canal Street. A notable occasion 
for the Democratic Party was the rally at which Yancey gave
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Oct. 5, 6, 1660.
65New Orleans Crescent. July 3, 1660.
66New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Oct, 7* 1660,
67Ibid.. Aug. 3, 1660.
6Sthe major address.
Certain new features emerged as the canvass progressed. 
One was the apparent desertion of the German press from 
their connection with the Regular Democratic Party. A 
sign of the direction in which.the New Orleans Germans were 
headed was the rapid rise of Michael Hahn in the estimation 
of his German friends and neighbors* Hahn, was destined to 
be a futur® governor of Louisiana under the guidance of the 
Union army, conqueror of Louisiana in 1^62.^
Another sign of the changing times was the military as­
pects that the campaign soon assumed. In New Orleans, 
organizations like the Lane Dragoons and the Association 
of the Young Democrats wore formed. One such military or­
ganisation paraded before the Louisiana Club on St. Charles 
street on October 11, 1360. On the balcony was Slidell.
The marchers called for a speech from the Senator. He
Xe>Ibid.. Oct. 31, 1360.
69Ibid.t July 21, 22. 1660; Robert T. Clark, Jr., 
wThe German Liberals in New Orleans (lo40-lS60)," Louisiana 
Historical Quarterly, XX (Oct., 1937), 995-96.
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obliged by means of a brief talk* which in effect urged
70them to be ready for the impending crisis. On another
occasion, a meeting which featured the oratory of Albert
Gallatin Brown„ the captain of a military organization
accepted a banner from the hands of several young ladies
from the Second District. In thanking, the donors, the
Captain Said; "Terrible sera Is. gjaiabat̂  mala.. mtre cause.
est juste et vous ne deves rlen graindre., . . ® A I'fijgjasca
done, a 1*oeuvreI Concentres voa. forces at. ajayaz prafca
pour le jour du combat. Votre pays, vos foversT et
71Breckinridge et Lane.”
Strangely, while his world was crashing about, him, 
Slidell’s correspondence with Buchanan seemed to be con­
cerned most of all with the case of the New Orleans Post­
master, S. F. Marks. Marks’s accounts wore supposedly
several thousands of dollars in arrears. . The True Delta
72announced his dismissal on July 31, i860. Notwithstand­
ing these circumstances., Slidell strove to protect Marks 
from what the Senator called a harshness "altogether
7°New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Oct. 12, i860.
71Ibid.t Oct. 14, i860.
72New Orleans True Delta. July 31, i860.
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unusual." Marks’s reputation wrote Slidell to Buchanan, 
proved the former postmaster incapable of stealing a penny* 
He was, continued Slidell, a victim of dishonest clerks, 
who had taken advantage of their superior’s inexperience*
The real culprit in the matter, Slidell evidently felt, 
was the new Postmaster General, Holt* Holt, Slidell in­
formed Buchanan, wanted another victim to sacrifice on the 
altar of Post-Office efficiency* His persecuting action 
against Mark% 33J.de 11 suggested, stemmed probably from 
the fact that Holt’s brother-in-law was ex-Governor 
Wickliffe of Louisiana*. Wickliffe, claimed Slidell, was 
an old enemy of the dismissed postmaster. Slidell might 
have been successful in his endeavor. After a few letters
73the subject was suddenly dropped without comment.
When Slidell was addressing the marching group from the 
Louisiana Club's balcony and telling them to ready them­
selves for the coming emergency, he undoubtedly knew that 
the recent October elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
and Iowa had insured Republican victory in November*^
The Courier possessed this knowledge also before November
^Slidell to Buchanan, Sept* 20, Oct. 23, Nov* 13, 
1#60* Buchanan Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical 
Society*
Orleans Louiaiana Courier. Oct* 1 2, 1S6 0*
75arrived. So* probably, did many other Louisianians»
On October 17> 1&60, Governor Moore in a formal interview
let the campaign was carried on down to the last 
moment. The Courier skipped its edition scheduled for the 
Sunday before the Tuesday election. It said it wanted to 
be waving the Democratic colors until the final moment of
the campaign. On the sixth of November it probably 
confirmed what its readers knew long before the moment 
they read that "We have met the enemy and we are theirs,” 
New Orleans belonged to Bell, and the nation to the Black 
Hepublicans. But the Democratic Party, continued the 
Courier had not undergone a-defeat "without glory and 
honor." In addition, there were tiny rays of sunshine in 
the midst.of the gloom, Breckinridge and Lane.had captured 
Louisiana*s electoral vote. Gains had been scored for 
the Regular Democracy in the city and state. For these
76said that Lincoln5 s election justified secession.1
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7gIbid.
77Ibid.. Nov. 6, Id60
advances in fortune the Courier was thankful*
7*Ibid». Nov. 7 P IB60.
CHAPTER XIX 
SLIDELL LEAVES THE SENATE FOREVER
On November 13 , 1660, Slidell wrote Buchanan a letter 
in which he told his friend of their victory in Louisiana. 
The Senator also showed his recognition of the fact that 
soon hi3 state and himself would no longer be a part of 
the Union:
I deeply regret the embarrassments which will 
surround you during the remainder of your term 
and I need scarcely say that I will do every­
thing in my power to modify them as much as 
possible & to avert any hostile action during 
your administration. I see no probability of 
preserving the Union, nor indeed do I consider 
it desirable to do so if we could. My only 
regret will be the separation from the small 
but gallant band of democrats who have stood 
by us so manfully in the final contest.
Slidell also said that he expected to remain home 
until January. The governor of Louisiana, he told the 
President, would probably soon convene the legislature 
in order to authorize the holding of a convention, which 
would "appoint delegates to confer with the other Slave 
States." But, asserted Buchanan’s former political
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manager, "if you think my presence necessary in Washington, 
I will endeavor to leave here towards the close of this 
month.
As Slidell was penning these lines, New Orleans
was reflecting the changing times. Troops marched on
2review in the Place d1 Armies* Military balls were nightly
features.^ The nickname for the Louisiana military man,
"Bob Whiffles,” appeared often in newspapers.^ The
subjects of 11 la scission, la depression dea fonds publics
et le theatre." Baid one source, v?ere driving all other
5thoughts out of the public’s mind.
Slidell must have received word from his friend to 
come to Washington. Or perhaps the necessity to rid 
himself of his investments in land in the Northwest called 
him away from Louisiana.^ At any rate, he left New
^•Slidell to Buchanan, Nov* 13* 1360. Buchanan 
Manuscripts, Pennsylvania Historical Society.
2New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 24, 1360.
^New Orleans Delta. Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 1360.
^New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 24, 1360.
5Iki4.
Paul W. Gates, "Southern Investments In Northern
Lands Before the Civil War,” Journal of Southern History. 
V (May, 1939), 164-65, 173, n. 76, 77.
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Orleans on November 27, 1860. Two days before this date, 
the Courier permanently closed down its presses* Hence­
forth its place In New Orleans was taken by the Delta* 
Slidell’s labors in the nation’s capital were of 
two kinds, one performed inside, the other outside the 
Senate’s doors* For the most part, each type complimented 
the other. An exception to this general rule pitted him 
against an old adversary in debates on appropriation
bills, Iverson of Georgia. On December 13 Iverson called
7up a bill he had introduced earlier for claims against 
Mexico in accordance with the treaty of I848, He had pro­
duced the measure, it appeared, in the belief that there 
existed a continuing fund to pay claimants. Slidell 
rose to correct what he felt was a misunderstanding on 
Iverson’s part* As he recalled the matter, he told the 
Senate, the United States agreed to pay claims on Mexico 
to the amount of $3,250,000. A board was therefore set 
up to examine the various demands for compensation under 
the act. Their labors ended the matter. Mexico, con­
tinued Slidell, had no right to any unexpended money, and 
new claims would require new appropriations. No one, 
therefore, concluded Slidell, could invoke the provisions
7Globe* 36 Cong. 2 Sess., 84-85.
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of the old. treaty for any reasons whatsoever* Iverson 
disagreed with Slidell’s interpretation of the matter. 
Mexico, he said, received #11,750,000 and the United 
States retained #3,250,000. In answer, Slidell read the 
twelfth section of the pact. This stipulated that Mexico 
was to be paid five installments of $3,000,000 each. 
Iverson still could not see why the claim should not be 
paid. It was an obligation that Mexico should meet,
Bayard stood up to disagree with Iverson. No vote was 
ever taken on the matter.®
The other major performances of Slidell in the Senate 
at this time dealt in some way with the present crisis.
His most important act, probably, was one of abstention.
It occurred on January 16, 1861. At this time, the Senate 
was considering the Crittenden compromise measure, which 
granted the South concessions that probably would have been 
sufficient to prevent disunion.9 At one point, in the 
debate, Daniel Clark offered an amendment to the Crit­
tenden proposal. It substituted for all the provisions 
of the Kentucky Senator's bill the simple statement that 
the Constitution already provided sufficient safeguards
8Ibid., 137,
9Nichols, Disruption of Amerlcan Democracy, 406-407.
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against interference of Southern institutions by the
North and that efforts to change it were "dangerous,
illusory and destructive*"’'^ When this amendment was
voted upon, Slidell joined Benjamin, Iverson, Johnson
of Arkansas, and the two Texas Senators, Hemphill and
Wigfall in refusing to cast a ballot* According to one
source, if the amendment had failed, the Crittenden
plan would have been brought to a direct vote* The action
of Slidell and his Southern colleagues, therefore, helped
end the last real hope of reconciliation between the
sections of the United States v?ho would soon be at war
11with each other.
Slidell appeared on the Senate floor during the 
session in connection with four important matters, all 
of which arose from the fact that he was a leader of 
those who would soon renounce allegiance to the United 
States. The first of Slidell's performances was an 
answer to Andrew Johnson of Tennessee, who had just contended 
that no state had the right to withdraw from the Union. 
Slidell assured Johnson that he need have no fears that 
Louisiana intended to stop the flow of traffic on the
10GlobeP 36 Cong. 2 Sess., 403-409*
•floors, Works of Buchanan. XII, 125.
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12Mississippi river.
The second subject which occupied SlidellTs attention 
at this time was a telegraphic report which, he told the 
Senate, had quoted him as accusing Buchanan of "imbecility” 
and of being "the cause of the present troubles and the 
authorship of the present crisis,"
Slidell disposed of the claims in the dispatch by 
the simple statement that "This is not the appropriate 
time for me to pass that eulogium upon the character of 
the President that my feelings would prompt." But he 
was not so brief in remarks and actions with regard to 
the perpetrator of the libel, he demanded the name of 
the person from the telegraph company. He said he knew 
the reason for the message. It was, he told his col­
leagues, to influence the present campaign in Louisiana 
for the election of delegates to the state convention.
The deliberations of this assembly when it met, he 
claimed, he already knew "in advance." Evidently 
Slidell was more irritated by the message than worried 
about its effect in his state. At any rate, he now 
told the Senate that the falsified communication was the
3-2GlobQf 36 Cong. 2 Sess., 136
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second of its kind vihich had appeared lately in connection 
with a Louisiana Senator. When the Louisiana legislature 
convened recently to set up the machinery necessary for 
the calling of a convention, he explained, it heard that 
Benjamin was about to make a strong speech in behalf of 
the continuance of the Union. Next, Slidell examined the 
part played in this affair by the "associated press.”
This organization, he asserted, was notorious for its 
bias against "the great national Democratic party of this 
country.” Its staff members, he continued, were "but too 
ready, too prone, to receive and credit, or perhaps to 
fabricate, what they may consider would tend to the detri­
ment of that party and to the advantage of the other.” 
When Slidell finished speaking, Gwin succeeded him 
on the floor to state that Slidell and he were victims 
of a report that they had gone to Buchanan to induce 
the President to resign. Furthermore, continued Gwin, 
the rumor had claimed that "very angry words" had 
passed between the three men when Buchanan refused to 
comply with the request of the Senators. The whole story, 
said the California Democrat, was a "bareface slander.
13I b i d . ,  1 3 1 -3 2 .
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The Louisiana Senator made two more appearances on the 
Senate floor concerning the matter. On December 20, i860, 
he informed the Senate that he had received a letter from 
the Washington agent of the wire service involved in the 
incident. This employee had convinced Slidell that he 
had had nothing to do with the lying dispatch. However, 
continued Slidell, excuses like this one meant nothing. 
There were agents of the communication organisation all 
over the country. ”A common responsibility,” therefore, 
the speaker felt, "should attach to them all.” He of­
fered a resolution, consequently, which denounced the 
incident and indicted the company. However, he said, he 
would not press for action before three or four days had 
gone by.1/!i
His final speech on the subject was the longest and 
most elaborate. H® told his colleagues that "a gentleman 
by the name of Gobright,” a representative of the wire 
service, had called upon him. In the interview which 
followed, Slidell explained, Gobright had declined to in­
vestigate and thus discover who had sent the message.
In Slidell*s eyes, therefore, Gobright had thus become 
"personally responsible for the act itself.” The agent
lz$- I b id . ,  1 5 6 -5 7
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had also reneged on the one promise he had made to Slidell, 
to correct the mistaken communication. He had not written 
New York, which Gobright had admitted to be the source of 
the report. And, Slidell emphasized, not one employee of 
the corporation Gobright represented had been discharged 
nor had the Senator received an apology.
Now, he wished his colleagues to understand, the 
incident meant little to Benjamin and himself, who were, 
he said, awaiting "other and higher duties to perform, per­
haps upon some other theater." His one purpose of contin­
uing the discussion on the matter, he asserted, was to 
establish the fact that the press had been proven liars in 
their reports of the business transacted in the Senate.
This state of affairs, Slidell informed his colleagues, 
obviously must not be permitted to continue. Seward and 
other Republicans thereupon rose to combat the acceptance 
of the resolution by the Senate. When they had finished, 
Slidell spoke again. Since, he said, "the mendacity of 
the reporters of the associated press" was "so notorious" 
and "so patent throughout the country that every Senator
on this floort; admit ted it, he had "obtained everything"
tr 15he wished. He withdrew his motion.
15I b i d . . 2 4 9 -5 0
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Slidell had defended Buchanan in his opening address
with regard to the false dispatch. Before he left the
Senate, however, he was to question the President’s
authority, to appoint Holt, the Postmaster General, to
relieve John B. Floyd as Secretary of War. Scandals in
his department had proved too much for Floyd’s remaining
in the position.^ Holt was no friend of Southerners
17about to secede from the Union. Therefore, on January 
9, 1&61, Slidell signified the displeasure of himself 
and his Southern colleagues over Holt’s appointment. On 
that date he introduced a resolution that the President 
inform the Senate if Floyd still held office and if he 
did not, who had succeeded him. Furthermore, stated the 
resolution, if an acting Secretary of War had been 
appointed, the Senate would like to know by what authority 
it was made and why the Senate had not been informed of 
the action.^
The motion was laid over when Trumbull objected to 
Slidell's request for its immediate consideration. When 
Slidell brought up the matter the following day, he pro -
■̂ N̂ichols, Disruption of American Democracy. 423-33 
17Ibid.. 433.
Globe.36 Gong. 2 Sqsb., 2&3.
voked considerable debate* Crittenden wanted to know the
meaning of the words "unusual and extraordinary" with
which Slidell had described Holt,s appointment in the
resolution. Bigler said the act of 1795 gave a President
the right to make appointments of six months1 duration
without the advice and consent of the Senate. Slidell
answered these critics of hi3 motion* He informed Critten
den that there had "been a gross violation of the
Constitution of the United States by the appointment
of an acting Secretary of War" without the approval of
the Senate. To Bigler he explained that in his opinion
the act of 1795 applied only at times when the Senate was
not in session. Otherwise, the present holder of the
office could retain hi3 position until the end of Buchanan
term and then if Buchanan1s successor wished, continue
in the job for six months more, Slidell also reminded his
colleagues that he was only making an inquiry as to who
was the Secretary of War. For, he continued, if it was
the person who was performing the duties of the position
now, that individual would never have been able to have
19his appointment confirmed by the Senior House.
x9lbld.r 304.
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Buchanan’s answer of January 16 to Slidell’s resolu­
tion cited numerous precedents that justified the Presi­
dent’s action in the case* But this reply did not satisfy
20the Louisiana Senator. He still wanted an investigation.
On January 23f accordingly, the matter was sent to the
Committee on the Judiciary.^
Slidell’s other important act in the Senate was his
farewell speech, which because it was his final official
act in Washington for his community and culminated all
22his actions during this period is given below.
Outside of Congress Slidell had much to occupy his 
attention. South Carolina seceded December 22.^ Lou­
isiana was not to be too far behind in emulating the 
action of her sister Southern state. Slidell’s character 
was beginning to assume somewhat of a sinister aspect 
in the minds of many persons. He was "Old Metternich,” 
one of the powers behind the throne. He was ’the perse­
vering enemy of Floyd” who had been held in check only 
because the administration had wanted to defeat Douglas
2% e w  Orleans Delta, Jan. 23, l#6l.
21Globe. 36 Cong. 2 Sess., 317.
^See below, pp. 526-33.
^ N i c h o l s ,  D is r u p t io n  o f  Am erican D em ocracy,
4 0 2 -4 0 4 .
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24in the last election. He was one of those who no longer 
able to use the administration for their own purposes, 
turned on Buchanan with "angry r e p r o a c h e s . I t  was he 
who inspired the President to voice the alarm that there
26 Twould be a slave uprising on March 4. it was he who
favored secession even when Jefferson Davis was coun»
27ciling moderation. ' So ran the reports, all probably 
of about the same worth as the one about Floyd, which 
was obviously erroneous.
More concrete evidence of his activities at this 
time other than those he performed in the Senate included 
an incident connected with the "Declaration of the 
Southern Senators," which he signed on December 14, 1G60. 
This document informed the constituents of the Senators 
that all arguments concerning the South's demands had 
been exhausted. No hope remained for reconciliation with 
the North. Therefore, the Southern Senators recommended, 
their states should join together into a "Southern 
Confederacy" following a "speedy and absolute separation"
2%ew Orleans Delta. Oct. 5, l£60.
James G. Blaine, Twenty Years of Congress: From
Lincoln to Garfield. 2 vols. {Norwich, ConnV, 1£34-18^6)
I, 233.
26Ibid.. 253.
^Ranck, Albert Gallatin Brown. 202*
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2$from the "union with hostile states." According to
Senator Pugh, who with Senator Wigfall of Texas wrote
the document under Davis*s editorship, the sponsors of
the declaration
were troubled by our fears that Senator 
Slidell would refuse to sign the address, 
and Senator Wigfall and myself decided that 
Senator Davis would have more influence 
than any one else in securing Senator 
Slidell*s signature.
Davis, Benjamin, Wigfall, and Pugh, therefore, went
to Slidell*s residence# He was in deep consultation,
wrote Pugh, with Sartigues, the French minister. In
reply to their request, he took the paper, signed it,
and without a word of comment returned it to the four
oqSenators.
Later, Slidell was among those appointed in a 
caucus held on January 14, 1B61, to carry out the 
provisions of the "Declaration" and the decision of 
the caucus, which was for "each state to secede as soon 
as may be" and to hold a convention at Montgomery not 
later than February 15, l#6l. Another topic in the
2&New Orleans Delta. Dec. 22, 1#60.
^Dunbar Howland fed.), Jefferson Davis. Consti­
tutionalist ■ Hia Letters. Papers, and Speeches. 10 vols. 
(Jackson, Miss., 1923), VII, VTIT, 461.
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caucus was whether the participants should remain at their
posts in the Senate until March 4, 1S61, in order to defeat
any legislation hostile to the South.^0
Accordingly, on January 14, 1&61, Slidell and the
majority of the Louisiana delegation to Congress addressed
a ’’Declaration” of their own to their state’s convention,
which was to convene nine days later. Miles Taylor and
Bouligny did not sign this paper. It urged immediate
secession and recommended that Louisiana take charge of
all forts and arsenals within its borders. This last
action was necessary because of
the appointment of an open and virulent enemy 
of the South as Secretary of War, without the 
advice and consent of the Senate, and, indeed, 
without its official knowledge of the fact of 
such appointment,
and
the almost dictatorial powers which are now 
exercised by this unconstitutional head of 
the War Department, under the inspiration of 
Lieutenant-General Scott, who is well known 
to have submitted to the Executive a plan of 
a campaign on a gigantic scale for the sub­
jugation of the seceding States.31
This was not the first time that Slidell had been con-
3°Ibid.. VII, 461.
3 New Orleans Delta. Jan. 2 6, 1861.
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cerned with the possibility that military action might 
follow secession. On December 29, 1360, he had been 
commissioned by Louisiana to contact one Major Hardie, 
en route to Europe at the time, for the purpose of en­
listing the services of the major to purchase arms for 
Slidell’s state.^
The declaration next glimpsed the future conse­
quences of the withdrawal of the South from the Union.
Its writers saw the creation of a "homogeneous confed­
eracy," to which "the laws of political gravitation" 
would soon attract other parts of what was now the United 
States of America. 3y this sentence the signers were 
thinking particularly of the "neighbors" of the South 
in "the valley of the Mississippi." At the same time 
that the South was growing larger, continued the docu­
ment, the free states would be discovering that they 
might have
more to fear from their laborers depending 
on their daily wages for their daily bread, 
than we have from our contented slaves, 
whom it is our duty as our privilege to care 
for in adversity and prosperity, in want 
or in plenty, in sickness or in health.
In the meantime, concluded the declaration, the
Mississippi would be kept "free to the citizens of
32Ibid., Jan. 10, 1361.
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every State whose waters find their way to the Gulf of 
Mexico by the great river and its tributaries.” Also, 
no duty or imposition, import or export, would be levied 
on goods going to or coming from states outside the 
Confederacy.^
Another performance by Slidell before he left 
Washington for the last time occurred when he acted with 
Benjamin, Bavis, and seven other Senators as contact 
between Buchanan and Colonel Isaac W. Hayne of South 
Carolina over the question of Fort Sumter. The series 
of letters involved in this business lasted from January 
15 to February 6, 1661. The general attitude of the 
group of intermediaries was one of moderation. They did 
not want Major Anderson's presence in Charleston harbor 
to be the beginning of a war. They stated this desire 
on January 15 in a letter to Hayne. Hayne wrote them an 
answer in which he asserted that he was forwarding their 
note to his governor. The Senators immediately sent a 
copy of Hayne's reply to the White House. They received 
in response a message dated January 22, 1661, from Holt, 
who told them that the President could make no bargain 
with South Carolina and that only Congress had the power
33jbid,, Jan. 26, 1661.
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to declare war, For the present, no aid to Sumter was 
contemplated. When Hayne received his copy of Holt’s 
statement from the go-betweens, he pronounced its contents 
unsatisfactory. He wrote the Senators that he had only 
sent it on to South Carolina because they had stated that 
they considered it a pledge. Slidell forwarded Hayne’s 
rejoinder to Buchanan. Then, on January 31 Pugh went 
to the White House with Governor Francis W, Pickens’s 
ultimatum. The answer to the South Carolina official 
came from Holt. The Secretary told the Senators that the 
matter was already settled by the letter of January 22 
and that the discussion would "not now be renewed.
Similar to these proceedings was Slidell’s partici­
pation in what occurred following the receipt in Washington
^Buchanan to Holt, Dec. 23, 1360; Jefferson 
Davis, Slidell, and eight others to Colonel I. W, Hayne, 
Jan. 16, 1361; Hayne to Davis, Slidell, etc., Jan. 17, 
1361; Slidell, Fitzpatrick, and Mallory to Buchanan, Jan. 
19, 1361; Holt to Slidell, Fitzpatrick, and Mallory, Jan, 
21, 1361; Hayne to Slidell and six others, Jan. 24, 1361; 
Slidell to Buchanan, Jan, 23, 1361; Hayne, inclosing 
letter from F. W. Pickens, Jan, 12, 1361, to Buchanan, 
Jan, 31, 1361; Holt to Hayne, Feb. 6, 1361. In House 
of Representatives Documents. 36 C0ng. 2 Seas., ,61, 
See also Moore, Works of James Buchanan. XII, 133.
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of a telegraphic dispatch dated January 25, 1561, sent by 
Senator Mallory from Pensacola, Florida. This message told 
of the intense excitement which had been stirred up in 
MalloryTs state by rumors that the United States Ship 
Brooklyn was going to Pensacola harbor to give Fort Pickens 
there any help it might need if treble broke out. Mallory 
begged Slidell and Bigler to ask the President not to begin 
hostilities in Florida. He gave his word that the fort 
would not undergo attack. Once more Bigler went over to 
the President^ office. The result was a joint dispatch 
by Secretaries Toucey and Holt to their subordinates con­
cerned in this matter forbidding any hostile acts by army 
and navy units which received assurances that they would 
not be assaulted.
A note in Buchanan*s handwriting gave the instructions 
for the above order. But Bigler evidently did not see the 
President. Instead, he dictated to Buchanan*s private 
secretary, A. J. Glosbrenner, the following message, which 
the amanuensis took down in longhand:
3%oore, Works of James Buchanan. XI, 194-96;
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X. have seen Mr. Slidell and Mr. Hunter. They 
both think it very important that collisions 
be avoided* and have no doubt of the truth of 
all that Mr. Mallory has said. They think 
also that the Brooklyn might very properly be 
kept there to succor the fort in case of 
attack. Of course, no despatch will be sent
to Mr. Mallory, unless authorized by you. You
might send such a despatch to the Senate-,. 
Chamber, as you may desire to have sent.-*
Pugh had gone to the White House in place of Slidell 
for a good reason. By January 29, 1&61, the Louisiana
Senator and his old friend had broken with each other.
This act was accomplished by two short letters. The 
first was dated January 27 and bore Slidell's signature. 
It read,
My Dear Sir:
I have seen in the Star, and heard from 
other parties, that Major Beauregard, who had 
been ordered to West Point as Superintendent 
of the Military Academy, and had entered on 
the discharge of his duties there, had been 
relieved of his command. May I take the
liberty of asking you if this has been done 
with your approvation?
The second message came with Buchanan's name signed at
the bottom. It was dated January 29, l$6l. It answered
Slidell by stating,
Curtis, Life of James Buchanan. II, 464-6 5.
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My Dear Sir: —
With every sentiment of personal friendship 
and regard, I am obliged to say, in answer to 
your note of Sunday, that I have full confi­
dence in the Secretary of 'War; and his acts in 
the line of his duty, are my own acts, for 
which I am responsible.37
Holt claimed to be the real author of the second 
letter. He said he was with Buchanan when Slidell’s com­
munication reached the President. Shocked at what he 
considered its impertinent tone, he wrote, he demanded
that the President answer in a fitting strain. With the 
President’s peraiission, thereupon, stated Holt, he laid 
doxvn the reply’s broad outlines, which guided Buchanan’s 
pen in relaying the desired information to Slidell.
There was now nothing further for Slidell to do out­
side Congress but wait for Louisiana to act. Indeed, by 
January 29, 1861, Louisiana had already acted. The
governor had called the legislature into special session
39and the legislature had called for a convention. Oppo­
nents to secession claimed that neither the majority of
37Philip G. Auchampaugh, James Buchanan and His 
Cabinet on the Eve of Secession (Duluth, 1926), 31-82.
3%bid.
3 N̂ew Orleans Delta. Nov. 23, i860; Net* Orleans
Crescent, Dec. 3, i860.
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the legislature or the 3tate wanted to leave the Union and 
hinted at fraud.^ But there was little doubt at the end 
of January that the great majority of Louisiana*s citizens 
were for secession. In the city of New Orleans only the 
Picayune and the True Delta were still Unionist.^ A 
Southern States Sights Association came into existence at 
a meeting held November 24, i860, with William C, Claiborne 
in the chair and members of all political parties in 
attendance.^ On December 22 the Louisiana national flag
JO
appeared over the Association's headquarters.
Opposition to secession, or at least to the manner 
in which Louisiana was accomplishing this action, originated 
publicly in a notice which appeared on December 22, 1360.
It told of a "Co-Operation Meeting" to be held that night 
on Canal street. From this meeting, said the notice, would 
come nominees of the group to run in the election of dele­
gates to the forthcoming convention.^ Pierre Soule was a
k^See Lane C. Kendall, "The Interregnum in 
Louisiana in 1861,M Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XVII 
(July, 1934), 529-32.
^New Orleans Commercial Bulletin. Jan. 2, 23, 1861.
I J
New Orleans Louisiana Courier. Nov. 2 4, i860.
^New Orleans Delta. Dec. 22, i860.
44ibid.
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Co-Operationist, which meant that he felt no state should
leave the Union independently. Instead, he believed, it
should wait until a general conference of the interested
45 ^states had decided what action all should take. Soule 
attributed the opposing idea of "separate secession" to 
"the wily maneuvers and the reckless aspirations of the 
unprincipled politicians who have placed the South in 
the unfortunate dilemma of abject submission or open 
resistence."4^ The ranks of the Co-Operationists included 
also those old antagonists of Slidell, Thomas J. Durant
I PJ
and Theodore G. Hunt. They and their colleagues were
soon the victims of a name their opponents fastened upon
them, "Subraissionists."4^
The Co-Operationists should have realized what their
fate would be. Stephen Douglas had visited Net* Orleans
LQin November and received a chilly reception. 7 And in the 
election of January 7, 1S61, twenty of the twenty-five 
delegates chosen were of the Southern Rights Association.
45Ibid., Dec. 21, 23, 1360.
46Ibid.. Dec. 26, 1360.
47Ibid.. Jan. 1, 1361.
48Ibid.
49New Orleans Louisiana. Gmini&c, Nov. 14, 1660;New Orleans Crescent. Nov. 14, lo60.
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The candidate who received the lowest vote of all the
f 50Co-Operationists was Pierre Soule, When the convention
met, eighty of its members were committed to secession and
forty-four to co-operation. The views of the six remain-
51 rn,ing delegates were unknown. That party influence was
a negligible factor was shown when «J. 0, Nixon of the
52Crescent was elected printer by unanimous consent."^
When the meeting began its deliberations, one of 
the measures it passed was the request by the Louisiana 
delegation to Congress regarding free "egress and ingress" 
to the citizens and goods of all friendly states lying 
along the Mississippi, Then, after only three days1 de­
liberation, at 2:10 p.m. on January 26, 1361, by a vote of 
one hundred and thirteen to seventeen there came into 
existence what the President of the convention announced 
as "the freedom, independence and sovereignty of the State
of Louisiana." The "Pelican flag" was unfurled on the
53platform as cheers rang out. The convention then ad­
journed to meet again in New Orleans on January 29.^
^New Orleans Delta. Jan. 3, 9, 1361.
51Ibid.. Jan. Id, 1361.
52I,bid.. Jan 23, 1361.
53Ibid., Jan. 27, 1361.
^Ibid.>. Jan. 29, 1361.
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Opposition, it appeared, had centered mostly in the person
of Christian Roselius, Whig jurist* Roselius had denied the
legality of recent captures by Louisiana troops of Federal
installations.*^ He had seconded Durant's questioning of
the governor’s right to convene the convention by means of
a special session of the legislature. *^ And he had delivered
a strong address which backed Charles Sienvenu's contention
that the convention had no right to deny the people of
Louisiana the opportunity to vote on the decisions taken
57during its meeting.
When the convention opened its doors in Hew Orleans, 
it proceeded to select its representatives to Montgomery. 
According to the Delta, the ones chosen for this purpose 
were nold political hands” who for some time had been 
associated with no particular political party. The True 
Delta, however, thought their selection meant a defeat 




5^Ibid.. Jan. 31, 1661.
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those nominated for the delegation going to Montgomery, 
but received only nine votes.59 At least, the Senator 
was still popular with the legislature. That body re­
elected him to his seat in the Senate, which would soon be 
60nonexistent.
Louisiana had seceded officially. It had captured
6jLthe Federal installations within its borders. Now only 
one more action was nec j-'sary to make the break complete. 
And it was performed February 5, l£6l, when Slidell 
placed the Louisiana act of secession in the hands of the 
clerk of the Senate and accompanied the action with a 
short address. He was followed on the floor by the more 
eloquent Benjamin.
Benjamin assailed the SouthT3 opposition for their 
lack of honesty, fairness, and honor. For, he said, in 
threatening to deprive the slave states of the right to 
take their property into new territories, the depublicans 
were promising to perform a violation of the agreement 
the United States made with France in the Louisiana 
Purchase. The French had conveyed to America sovereignty 
over Louisiana, And this could not be handed over, he
50
New Orleans True Delta. Jan. 30, 31, l#6l. 
6°Ibid.. Jan. 29, 1661.
^New Orleans Delta. Jan. 13, 30, Feb. 2, 1661.
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62continued, nothervrLse than in trust,11 by which he meant 
that the United States owned the land but not the people 
of Louisiana.
Slidell1s address with its absence of "art11 offended 
the young James G. Blaine, who was more impressed with
Benjamin’s "tone of moderation"^ Blaine’s impression was 
understandable. Slidell was no orator in his brief speech 
but a district attorney arraigning a prisoner before the 
bar of justice* The message was devoid of sentiment. 
Clearly and bluntly it stated the position of the 
speaker and the state he represented in the Senate. He 
opened it by having the Secretary of the Senate read 
the resolutions of secession passed by the Louisiana 
convention. Then, he told his colleagues that the occa­
sion justified, if it did not call for, "some parting 
words." He proceeded by describing what sort of nation 
was coming into existence. Then, he talked of what would 
happen if war came. When he finished with that subject, 
he explained why Louisiana had seceded from the Union*
This topic led him into a few parting shots at the 
Republicans, to whom he expressed the loathing and hatred 
they apparently inspired in him. In contrast was the
^Globe., 36 Cong. 2 Sess., 721-2/*.
^Blaine, Twenty lears of Congress. I, 2/*g-50.
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succeeding eulogy of the friends Slidell was about to leave 
behind in the Senate* Finally he predicted a bright future 
for the party whose guidance would no longer be his concern* 
He finished with tears in his eyes and, as he walked from 
the rostrum, fell into the arms of an old friend.
Slidell began the first portion of his address by
stating his opinion of how fortunate were the seceding
states* They had not come into being by means of violent
action or anarchic conditions like other states* True,
he admitted, they lacked the money possessed by the
North. But, in Slidell's eyes, they possessed other
assets much more valuable,
a people bold, hardy, homogeneous in interests 
and sentiments, a fertile soil, an extensive 
territory, the capacity and the will to 
govern themselves through the forms and in the 
spirit of the Constitution under which they 
have been born and educated.
Such assets were "the elements of greatness.” This
nation, therefore, continued Slidell, would not try to
improve on the principles of the Constitution of the
United States, ^t would adopt all the existing treaties,
including the one with regard to the African trade. It
was willing to assume a "just proportion” of the present
debt of the United States* ^t would "account for the
^*Meade,. Judah P. Beniamin. 154.
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cost of all the forts and other property of the United 
States, which we have been compelled to seise in self 
defense,” if the value of these installations was above 
the South*s share in the national store of property. It 
would consider ”such States of the Union as may not choose 
to unite their destinies with ours” as "enemies in war,” 
and ”in peace, friends.” H  wanted peace but it would 
leave the question of whether there would be war or 
peace in America to ”the people of the non-slaveholding 
States.”
Slidell said he could not tell what would happen with 
regard to the future relationships of the North and the 
South. But he knew what would happen if trouble developed 
between them. He felt that if the people above the Mason 
and Uixon line received a fair presentation of the facts 
surrounding the present crisis, a peaceful separation and 
a partial "reconstruction, on a basis satisfactory to us 
and honorable to them” would occur. But he believed a 
danger existed that the Northern representatives to Con­
gress would keep the truth from their constituents. In 
that eventuality, the South "must be prepared to resist 
coercion” that came openly or "under the more insidious, 
and therefore more dangerous pretext of enforcing the 
laws, protecting public property, or collecting the
529
revenue.” Whatever the phrase used to justify force, 
said Slidell, the South would "be prepared to act accord­
ingly! ufcroque arbitro parati." The collecting of 
revenue or the enforcing of law might serve as a screen 
to an attempt to subjugate the South. But it would mean 
war. And, Slidell warned, let not the North think it 
could rely solely on its navy and a blockade to strangulate 
the new nation. The S0uth, he told his colleagues, would 
wage war "with different, and equally efficient weapons”:
We will not permit the consumption or intro­
duction of any of your manufactures; every sea 
will swarm with our volunteer militia of the 
ocean, with the striped bunting floating over 
their heads, for we do not mean to give up that 
flag without a bloody struggle; and although 
for a time more stars may shine on your banner, 
our children, if not we, will rally under a constel­
lation more numerous and more resplendent than 
yours.
Where would the South get these ships? Slidell told his 
listeners that they should not smile at his statements as 
an impotent boast. "If we need ships and men for pri­
vateering," he asserted, the Confederacy would "be amply 
supplied from the same sources as now almost exclusively 
furnish the means for carrying on, with such unexampled 
vigor, the African slave trade —  New York and New 
England." Thus, apparently, Yankee greed would overcome 
Yankee scruples against secession. Slidell continued on 
the same topic. Once the South’s privateers were in action,
530
the merchant marine of the United States "must either sail 
under foreign flags or rot at your wharves.” Finally, 
Slidell asserted, European nations would not long permit 
"the great staple, which is the most important basis of 
their manufacturing industry," to be denied them by "a 
mere paper blockade" of a fifth-rate power weakened by a 
war waged against it by a considerable portion of its 
former roster of states.
Now, Slidell turned to the question of what was re­
sponsible for the secession of Louisiana and her sister 
3tates. He warned enemies of the South not to seek com­
fort in the thought that the movement v/as the work of 
"political managers,” whose "selfish object" was mere 
"personal aggrandizement." Secession, he asserted, was 
a popular movement which had long been in action before 
party leaders were prepared to recognize it. It had 
come about not because Lincoln's person was distasteful 
to the South but because "a decided majority" in every 
non-slaveholding state —  "noble, gallant New Jersey alone 
excepted" —  had introduced into the White House a man 
of Lincolnfs "avowed principles and purposes." This action 
had proven to Slidell and his constituents the "determined 
hostility cf tbs Northern masses to our institutions.”
The new President, said Slidell, "conscientiously enter-
531
tained these prejudices.” He would therefore "honestly en­
deavor to carry them into execution." And his inauguration, 
Slidell predicted, would undoubtedly be the signal for a 
slave uprising, the putting down of which would cost many 
lives.
Now, Slidell had a word for his enemies, the Republi­
cans. H@ recommended to them a close reading of the 
tragedy of Macbeth if they wished to know what their future 
would be like. If the "weird sisters of the great dramatic 
poet," stated Slidell, could be conjured up from their 
resting place, they would show the Republicans their 
future "deep damnation." These destroyers of the Consti­
tution, continued Slidell, would find too late that they 
"but placed upon their heads a fruitless crown, and put a 
barren scepter in their gripe, no sons of theirs suc­
ceeding."
Finally, the Louisiana Senator spoke a word to the 
colleagues whom he said he would hate to leave. Many of 
these, he admitted, had disagreed with him on "this, the 
great question of the age." The thought of them pro­
voked Slidell’s memory. He recalled other old "comrades," 
who had been thrust out of the Senate on the slavery 
issue and would never return. "They have, one after the 
other," he said, "fallen in their heroic struggle against 
a blind fanaticism until now," he noted, "few -** alas!
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how fowl -- remain to fight the battle of the Constitution.” 
Moreover, Slidell continued, with the passage of "one 
short month" more of them would be gone, and replaced by 
men holding opinions "diametrically opposite" and in ac­
cord with "the suffrages of their States," Soon, the 
"four or five last survivors of that gallant band," he 
stated, would all have disappeared.
But, Slidell told these yet remaining survivors, he
had at least "one consoling reflection" to sustain him.
This was the knowledge that
our departure, realizing all their predictions 
of ill to the Republic, opens a new era of 
triumph for the democratic party of the 
North, and will, we firmly believe, re-estab­
lish the ascendancy ip most of the non- 
slaveliolding States.6-5
Thus in effect, the Senator laid down his badges of 
office. He walked out of the Senior House that day 
and into a nevj- life.
^ Globe, 36 Gong. 2 Sess., 720-21
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